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Fabulous Ad Lib synthe

sized sound is now available

with your favorite entertain

ment software!

If your ears perk up at tii

idea of adding even more

excitement to your com

puter, listen to this.

The same Ad Lib Music

Synthesizer Card that set

the home computer music

world on its ear just a year ago

is now stepping out with some of the

hottest entertainment software on PCs

anywhere. So you get to experience-

a whole new dimension of thrills V

and excitement.

All it takes is the Ad Lib

Music Synthesizer Card and any one

of the

growing

number

of IBM

PC pack

ages that

include

an Ad Lib

enhanced sound track.

You'll find it in new games from Acti-

vision, Electronic Arts, Lucas Films,

Origin, Paragon, Sierra, and Taito.

And in more titles, from more pub

lishers, all the time.
*?\ .'

And remember, with the Ad Lib card,

you've got one serious sound synthe

sizer. In fact, it uses the same digital soui

technology as the best electronic keyboards,

so you hear rich, rumbling base, crystal clear

highs, and true up-front mid-range. It also

has up to 11 discreet channels for up to 11

different instruments and game sounds

playing at once. And the built-in amplifier

and output jack let you listen with head

phones, bookshelf speakers, or even

your home stereo.

So don't just sit there looking at ^!

your computer. Get the Ad Lib

card for the kind of sensa

tional sound that makes the

PC worth listening to, as well.

Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card — $195.00

You can also use the Ad Lib card with

these exciting Ad Lib packages:

Juke Box — FREE with the Ad Lib card.

The original music playback program.

Visual Composer— $89.95 Powerful

spreadsheet-like music editor. Includes

entry level composition guide.

Visual Composer/MlDl Supplement—

$39.95 MIDI sequencing option for Visual

Composer.

Instrument Maker—$49.95 Create thou

sands of new instrument sounds.

Music Championship #1, Basic Concepts

.95 Challenging music training

, competition.

/

Electronic

and Space Quest III from .

Sierra (bottom). tormats.

1 ib Personal Computer Music System

245.00 Includes the Ad Lib card,

isual Composer, and Juke Box at a great

low price.

System Requirements: IBM' PC, XT, AT or

compatible, 256K RAM (384K for MIDI Supple-

ment), DOS 2.0 or higher, CGA, EGA or MGA.

For the name of your nearest

dealer, for a phone demonstra

tion, or to place your order, call

us toll-free from the US or

Canada today. (International:

1-418-529-9676)

Ad Lib Inc.

50 Staniford Street,Suite 800

Boston, MA 02114 AdLib

ontpnset.'MIGf Sapplumenl, 1

oftntarnaiionai &v
Inc. IBM is a rogisiefe<! ii



Pirates ContinueTo

WinAwards!
* Best Screen Graphics

1988 Origins Awards

presented by the Academy of Adventure Gaming Arts and Design

* Best Fantasy or

Science Fiction Game
1988 Origins Awards

presented by the Academy of Adventure Gaming Arts and Design

* 1988 Action Game

Of The Year
Computer Gaming World
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IBM/ Tandy

ACTUAL SCREENS MAY VARY

Macintosh

C-64/128

SIMULATION • S0FIWA11E

180 LAKEFRONT DRIVE • HUNT VALLEY. MD 21030

New (or Msonrasn Also 'or IBM-PC'Tandy'compatibles. App"o MGS. lie.

138k Us. Commodora 64/128

Canl Iind Pirates? Call (301) 771 1151. weekflays 6amlo 5pm EST and

Order by MCVISA: or mail check/money orOer for M4 95 (SpeCil* disk

size lor IBM). U.S. lunds only. MD residents add 5% sales tai. free

shipprng m U.S.. S5.00 inlernational Allow 1-3 weel(s for U S delivery.
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Faces That

Can Sell a

Thousand

Computers

GREGG KEIZER

Everyone wants to sell you a personal

computer.

Computer makers exist not to

make computers, but to sell them. The ma

chines don't do anyone any good stuck in a

warehouse, so computer companies use

every stratagem, every clever sales tech

nique, to get their products out of those

warehouses and onto your desk.

That's especially true at this time of

year. I'm writing this just days before the

end of 1988, during the traditional season of

the hard sell. To make themselves heard and

seen above the crowd, computer sellers pull

out the stops with lower prices, special of

fers, and easy credit during the holidays.

One way that computer manufacturers

sell their wares is to prop up a celebrity

before the camera. This famous person then

extols the benefits of owning (and thus buy

ing) a particular computer. Years ago, when

the home computer industry was younger

and a bit more unpredictable, such spokes

men (they were always men) were common.

Alan Alda was a huckster for Atari. William

Shatner, formerly a starship captain, piped

up for Commodore's PET computer. Dick

Cavet, talk show talker, talked about the

great things Apple II computers could do.

The ghost of Charlie Chaplin, as personi

fied by his character the Little Tramp, strut

ted and twirled for the IBM PC. Isaac

Asimov, prolific science and science fiction

writer, showed up in ads for the Radio

Shack TRS-80.

What do we have today? The aging

crew of "M*A*S*H" shills for IBM's PS/2

line. John Dvorak, a columnist who regular

ly vents his spleen in PC and Macintosh

magazines, stands on a ladder for Everex.

Nameless business sharks inhabit Macin

tosh ads and took for the edge that will let

them lead the next corporate takeover.

Slim pickings for those of us who grew

up with television and watched Dustin

Hoffman peddle Volkswagens, Willard Scott

push McDonald hamburgers, and Bill

Cosby promote Jello pudding. The personal

computer industry needs a human touch to

make its selling less serious, less threatening,

and less mechanical. Every computer maker

should go out and find itself a spokesperson.

I'd like to help out. No, not by staring

into the camera and professing my love for a

computer. I'd like to throw a few names into

the ring—names appropriate to each com

puter maker.

I've got two for the Macintosh spot.

What about Robin Leach, host of the ever-

popular, ever-pandering "Life Styles of the

Rich and Famous?" Since September, when

Apple hiked its Macintosh prices by as

much as 20 percent, it seems that only the

rich can afford a new Mac. Or how about

Donald Trump? He's put his name on ev

erything from airlines to hotels. Why not a

computer? But if Trump sells computers,

will the Mac then become simply the T?

Another easy pick is Max Headroom

for the Amiga. Max has been out of circula

tion since ABC pulled his plug last year, and

I haven't seen him on Coke commercials

lately, so he should be eager for work. The

Amiga is a dynamite desktop video produc

tion machine, which, after all, is what Max

is all about. Besides, if the scutt!eb-b-b-butt

was true. Max was getting some help from

an Amiga during his second s-s-s-season.

IBM is, as we all know, the giant of the

personal computer industry. Give them a

mouthpiece as big as their business: Make

Andre the Giant the official celebrity for the

PS/2 line. Wrestling precedent was set, of

course, when King Kong Bundy represented

Vendex. a PC-compatible manufacturer, so

it's not like this is way out in left field. Any

way, if they let Andre speak in rhyme, as his

character did all the time (in The Princess

Bride), he might convince me to see that

MCA is here to stay.

I'd suggest that Commodore look up

William Shatner again. Put him in his "Star

Trek" costume on the bridge of the Enter

prise, with a Commodore 64 in his lap. The

camera should pan from the 64 to Shatner's

face. He should look into the camera and

say, "Yesterday's technology tomorrow. The

computer of the twenty-third century. The

Commodore 64." A nice 30-second spot.

Jack Tramiel should be his company's

own spokesperson. The Atari ST isn't doing

all that well here in the U.S.. and putting an

earnest company head in front of the cam

era might be just the ticket. Computer com

panies have a lot to learn from car (think

Lee Iacocca) and razor (Victor Kiam)

makers.

The Apple II? It's the machine of choice

for school kids, right? Animate Calvin, from

the comic strip "Calvin and Hobbes," and

put him in front of an Apple II. If the com

puter survives, teachers will believe it can

stand up to classroom punishment.

Those are my recommendations. Keep

your eyes glued to your TV set—maybe

you'll see one of these celebrities soon. Or

maybe you'll see me pitching computers

from a ladder. b
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Your Chip or Mine

In the age of safe sex, the com

puter has replaced the singles'

bar. In full-page ads for the

new Aline online service, an

attractive young woman con

fides: / met a guy last night on

Aline—a really special

guy.... I was tapping away,

zipping messages offto five

guys at once and having the

time ofmy life. But this one

guy, he's really special. It al

most seems like he's there to

tuck me in at night.

With the popularity of

telephone party lines, it was

only a matter of time before

someone developed a modem-

based chat line. With Aline,

you select an alias, call up a list

of other aliases, and send mes

sages to anyone. Your tele

phone bill is automatically

charged 95 cents for the first

minute and 20 cents for each

additional minute. If you don't

have a PC. you can rent, as the

ad puts it, "a cute little termi

nal for only $9.95 a month."

Aline is owned by New-

Corn Link, an American sub

sidiary of the French firm Le

Nouvel Observateur, which al

ready supplies videotex ser

vices to over 31/; million

homes in France.

With additional soft

ware, U.S. Aline users can

talk to Aline subscribers in

France. NcwCom Link hopes

to make the U.S.-France link

up available to all users and

feature it as a standard menu

choice.

First available only in

New York, Aline can now be

accessed nationwide. So no

matter where you live, you

have no excuse for being lone

ly on Saturday night.

— David English

There's a Boat in

This Box!

You can't turn around these

days without being torpedoed

by a submarine simulation.

They may not have replaced

aircraft simulators as the fa

vorite pastime of chair-happy

warriors, but these undersea

adventures have bred more

than one new Captain Nemo.

Older programs like Silent

Service and Gato have been

supplanted by more realistic

games such as Red Storm Ris

ing and Up Periscope!. The

newest—688 Attack Sub, from

Electronic Arts—slated for a

first-quarter 1989 release,

promises even more realism

within the confines ofyour

IBM PC or compatible.

Using digitized photos of

crew members, authentic sub

marine operation, targets tak

en from the Soviet navy's

lineup, and actual representa

tions of the ocean floor's con

tours. 688 Attack Sub puts you

in command of a Los Angeles-

class nuclear-attack subma-
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rinc. No boomer business

here—this shark hunts enemy

subs and ships instead of

creeping quietly along, waiting

to launch city-busting missiles.

An intuitive interface

helps manage an almost over

whelming amount of technol

ogy. You can run everything

yourself if you want or Set the

computerized crew handle

some of it. Detailed radio mes

sages are received and real-life

sonar contacts are reported by

the appropriate crewman at

the click of the mouse button.

688 Attack Sub is a dead-

on simulation. And wilh Max

ell's newest promotional effort,

vou can trv it out before vou

buy. The disk manufacturer

has put a demonstration ver

sion o(688 in 500,000 boxes of

its S'/t-inch blank disks. By the

time you read this, the special

will be in the middle of its

three-month run, but you

shouldn't have any trouble lo

cating the 655 demo—jusl

look for the prominently

marked MD2-HD and MD2-

D ten-pack boxes.

Inside these boxes you'll

find a stripped-down version

of 65S Attack Sub: far fewer

targets, for instance, and only

one conflict area. It's enough

to give you a taste for the real

thing (the real simulation, not

the real real thing). Then,

when you've worked yourself

into a combat-happy state and

find you've become a sub

junkie, you can go out and buy

the full-blown version from EA.

Sonar contact bearing

323.' Ready number I torpedo

lube! Fire!

Heady stuff for a land

lubber.

— Gregg Keizer

Your Chip or Mine 
In the age of safe sex, the com· 
pUler has replaced the singles' 
bar. In full-page ads for the 
new Aline online service, an 
attractive young woman con
fides: / mel a guy last nighl on 
Afine- a featly special 
guy . ... I was rapping away. 
zipping messages ojJlOjil'e 
guys at once and having the 
lime of my Ii/e. Bur (his one 
guy. he's realty special. It ai
most seems like he's [here 10 

tuck me in al night, 
With the popularity of 

telephone party lines, it was 
only a matter oftime before 
'>omeone developed a modem-

There's a Boat in 
This Box! 
You can't turn around these 
days without being torpedoed 
by a submarine simulation. 
They may not have replaced 
aircraft simulators as the fa
vorite pastime of chair-happy 
warriors, but these undersea 
adventures have bred more 
than one new Captain Nemo. 

Older programs li ke Silent 
Service and Galo have been 
supplanted by more reali stic 
games such as Red Storm Ris
ing and Up Periscope!. The 
newest- 688 Atlack Sub, from 
Electronic Arts- slated for a 
first-quarter 1989 release, 
promises even more realism 
within the confines of your 
IBM PC or compatible. 

Using digitized photos of 
crew members, authentic sub
marine operation, targets tak
en from the Soviet navy's 
lineup, and actual representa
tions of the ocean floor's con
tours, 688 Attack Sub puts you 
in command of a Los Angeles
class nuclear-attack subma-
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based chat line. With Aline, 
you select an alias, call up a list 
of other aliases, and send mes
sages to anyone. Your tele
phone bill is automaticall y 
charged 95 cents for the first 
minute and 20 cents for each 

rine. No boomer business 
here-this shark hunts encmy 
subs and ships instead of 
creeping quietly along, waiting 
to launch city-bust ing m issiles. 

An intuitive interface 
helps manage an almost over
whelming amount oftechnol
ogy. You can run everything 
yourself if you want or let the 

I 

additional minute. If you don ' t 
have a PC, you can rent, as the 
ad puts it, "a cute lillie termi
nal for onl y $9.95 a month." 

Aline is owned by New
Com Link, an American sub
sidia ry of the French firm Lc 

computerized crew hand le 
some of it. Detailed radio mes
sages are received and real-life 
sonar contacts arc reported by 
the appropriate crewman at 
the cl ick orthe mouse button. 

688 Attack Sub is a dead
on simulation. And with Max
ell's newest promotional effort, 
you can try it out before you 

Nouvel Observateur, which al
ready supplies videotex ser
vices to over 31/2 million 
homes in France. 

With additional soft- ~ 
ware, U.S. Aline users can ~ 

talk to Aline subscribers in £ 
France. NewCom Link hopes ~ 
to make the U.S.-France link- .~ 
up available to all users and 
feature it as a standard menu 
choice. 

First available only in 
New York, Aline can now be 
accessed nationwide. So no 
matter where you live, you 
have no excuse for being lone
ly on Saturday night. 

- David English 

buy. The disk manufacture r 
has put a demonstration ver
sion of 688 in 500,000 boxes of 
its 51/4-inch blank d isks. By the 
time you read this, the special 
will be in the middle of its 
three-month run , but you 
shou ldn't have any trouble lo
cating the 688 demo- just 
look for the prominently 
marked MD2-HD and MD2-
D ten-pack boxes. 

Inside these boxes you' ll 
fi nd a stripped-down version 
of 688 Aflack Sub: far fewer 
ta rgets, for instance, and on ly 
one conflict area. It's enough 
to give you a taste for the real 
thing (the real simulation, not 
the real rea! th ing). Then, 
when yo u've worked yourself 
into a combat-happy state and 
find you've become a sub 
j unkie, you can go out and buy 
the full-blown version from EA. 

Sonar contact bearing 
323! Ready number 1 torpedo 
IIlbe! Fire! 

Heady stuff for a land
lubber. 

- Gregg Keizer 
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Fly and Fight

Falcon, the popular F-16 com

bat flight simulator from Spec

trum HoIoByte, has made it to

the real time. No longer con-

lent to be merely a game, Fal

con is destined to become part

ofthe Air Force's flight

trainers.

Falcon developer Sphere

recently signed a seven-year

agreement with Perceptronics,

a company that has sold

antitank-missile and tank

simulators to the military.

Sphere will furnish the soft

ware for the Avionics Situa-

tional Awareness Trainer

(ASAT) family of F-16 train

ers, which Perceptronics will

manufacture.

Seven different simula

tors, including one called the

Basic Tabletop Trainer, are

planned. The trainers are not

full flight simulators, but

concentrate on specific parts

of air combat, such as air-to-

air intercept training, and

he^ds-up display familiarity.

All the ASAT models will

share features ranging from

full-color displays to a high-

tech joystick, and since the

trainers are modular, more ca

pabilities can be added. The

hardware heart of the ASAT

will be 80386-bascd MS-DOS

computers; depending on the

ASAT, anywhere from one to

three machines will drive a

trainer's various displays.

As many as a dozen

ASAT trainers can be connect

ed on a network, letting fledg

ling pilots fly in simulated

formation and against other

ground-bound pilots in imita

tion combat.

Low price is the main

benefit gained from using

nearly off-the-shelf personal

computer hardware and cus

tomized software. According

to Mike Adams, project man

ager with Perceptronics, com

peting flight trainers can cost

from $400,000 to $500,000;

an ASAT, however, is only

$ 165,000. Not in our budget

perhaps, but definitely in Un

cle Sam's.

After seeing Falcon, said

Adams, Perceptronics knew it

had found the company to

write the ASAT software.

"We've been associated with

Sphere over a year now, ever

since we first saw Falcon. They

really know how to drive an

AT. This [Falcon] is the most

high-powered AT performance

going."

— Gregg Keizer

Bits in the Bank

Anyone who has considered

banking by computer has

probably balked at the high

price. But that may change

with CheckFree Technologies,

a Columbus, Ohio, company

that's bringing the cost of elec

tronic banking down.

CheckFree lets you write

as many as 20 checks per

month from your IBM PC or

compatible computer for $9.00

with the $29.95 CheckFree

software program (the $29.95

entitles you to one month of

free service). If you write more

than 20 checks, you pay an ad

ditional $3.00 for every 10 (or

part of 10) over the limit.

Mike Sapienza, vice

president of marketing, said

the company keeps the cost

down by dealing in volume.

The company isn't dependent

on any one bank, so it's not

limited to a single bank's

depositors.

There are few limits to

whom you may pay through

the system. "You can pay the

guy who mows your lawn if

you want," Sapienza said. The
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only exceptions are taxes and

court-directed payments such

as fines.

Sapienza said that the sys

tem is designed for home com

puter users, but that the

company has gotten a lot of in

terest from small businesses,

too. A PC-and-compatibles

version of the software is avail

able now. Macintosh and Ap

ple II versions arc slated for a

March release.

To set up the system, you

fill out a form that authorizes

CheckFree to make payments

from your account. The com

pany submits that form to

your bank, which is legally ob

ligated to honor it, and fur

nishes you with a CheckFree

account number. The compa

ny also sends you the menu-

driven CheckFree program,

which you use to set up your

accounts and io transmit your

payments. Use your modem lo

send your checks to the Check-

Free processing center, which

then routes them through the

Federal Reserve System. To

maintain security, all transfers

are made with burst transmis

sions.

Besides helping you write

and transmit checks, Check

Free can also be used to help

balance your account and set

up automatic monthly pay

ments for bills like car or mort

gage payments. Most transac

tions are posted the day they're

sent, but the company advises

you to send your payment at

least three days before the due

date to guard against unfore

seen delays.

Other costs include

$ 15.00 for returned checks (in

sufficient funds); $2.00 for

nonaccepted payments; SI0.00

for stop-payment orders; $3.00

per statement for receipts, re

cords, and statement reproduc

tions; and $6.00 for an extra

manual.

If you're interested in

CheckFree, you can write or

call CheckFree Technologies,

P.O. Box 897, Columbus,

Ohio 43216; (614) 898-6000 or

(800) 882-5280.

— Peter Scisco >
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Fly and Fight 
Falcon. the popular F-16 com
bat flight simulator from Spec
trum HoloBytc, has made it to 
the real time. No longer con
tcnt to be merely a game, Fal
con is destined to become part 
of the Air Force's night 
trainers. 

Falcon developer Sphere 
recently signed a seven-year 
agreement with PerceptTonics, 
a company that has sold 
antitank-missile and tank 
simulators to the military. 
Sphere will furnish the soft
ware for the Avionics Situa
tional Awareness Trainer 
(ASAT) family ofF-16 train
ers, which Perceptronics will 
manufacture. 

Seven different simula
tors, induding one called the 
Basic Tabletop Trainer, are 
planned. The trainers arc not 
full flight simulators, but 
concentrate on specific parts 

Bits in the Bank 
Anyone who has considered 
banking by computer has 
probably balked at the high 
price. But that may change 
with CheckFree Technologies, 
a Columbus, Ohio, company 
that's bringing the cost of elec
tronic banking down. 

Check Free lets you write 
as many as 20 checks per 
month from your IBM PC or 
compatible computer for $9.00 
with the $29.95 CheckFree 
software program (the $29.95 
entitles you to one month of 
free service). If you write more 
than 20 checks, you pay an ad· 
ditional $3.00 for every 10 (or 
part of 10) over the limit. 

Mike Sapienza, vice 
president of marketing, said 
the company keeps the cost 
down by dealing in volume. 
The company isn't dependent 
on anyone bank, so it's not 
limited to a single bank's 
depositors. 

There are few limits to 
whom you may pay through 
the system. "You can pay the 
guy who mows you r lawn if 
you want," Sapienza said. The 
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of air combat, such as air-to
air intercept training, and 
hc'\ds-up display familiarity. 

All the ASAT models will 
share features ranging from 
full<olor displays to a high· 
techjOYSlick, and since the 
trainers are modular, marc ca· 
pabilities can be added. The 
hardware hean of the ASAT 

only exceptions are taxes and 
court-dirccted payments such 
as fines. 

Sapienza said that the sys
tem is designed for home com
puter users, but that the 
company has gOllen a lot of in
terest from small businesses, 
too. A PC-and·compatibles 
version of the software is avail· 
able now. Macintosh and Ap
pic II versions are slated for a 
March release. 

To sct up the system, you 
fill out a form that authorizes 

will be 80386-bascd MS-DOS 
computers; depending on the 
ASAT, anywhere from one to 
three machines will dri ve a 
trainer's various displays. 

As many as a dozen 
ASAT trainers can be connect
ed on a network, letting fledg· 
ling pilots fly in si mulated 
fo rmation and against other 

Check Free to make payments 
from your account. The com· 
pany submits that form to 
your bank, which is legally ob
ligated to honor it, and fu r
ni shes you with a CheckFree 
account number. The compa
ny also sends you the menu· 
driven CheckFree program, 
which you use to sct up your 
accounts and to transmit your 
payments. Use you r modem to 
send your checks to the Check
Free processing center, which 
then routes them through the 

ground-bound pilots in imita
tion combat. 

Low price is the main 
benefit gained from using 
ncarlyofT-lhe-shclfpersonal 
computer hardware and eus· 
10mized software. According 
to Mike Adams, project man· 
ager with Perceptronics, com· 
pcting flight trainers can cost 
from $400,000 to $500,000; 
an ASAT, however, is only 
$165,000. Not in our budget 
perhaps, but definitely in Un
cle Sam's. 

After seeing Falcon. said 
Adams, Perceptronies knew it 
had found the company to 
write thc ASAT software. 
"We've been associated with 
Sphere over a year now, ever 
siryce we first saw Falcon. They 
really know how to drive an 
AT. This/Falcon/is the most 
high-powered AT performance 
going." 

- Gregg Keizer 

Federal Reserve System. To 
maintain security, all transfers 
are made with burst transmis· 
sions. 

Besides helping you write 
and transmit checks, Check· 
Freecan also be used to help 
balance your account and set 
up automatic monthly pay
ments for bills like car or mort· 
gage payments. Most transac
tions are posted the day they're 
sent, but the company advises 
you to send your payment at 
least three days before the due 
date to guard against unfore
seen delays. 

Other costs include 
$ 15.00 for returned checks (in
sufficient funds); $2.00 for 
nonaccepted payments; S10.oo 
for stop-payment orders; $3.00 
per statement for receipts, re
cords, and statement reproduc
tions; and $6.00 for an extra 
manual. 

If you're interested in 
CheckFrec, you can write or 
call CheckFrec Technologies, 
P.O. Box 897, Columbus, 
Ohio 43216; (6 14) 898-6000 or 
(800) 882-5280. 

_ Peter Seiseo t> 
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Drawing programs have come

a long way. These playing

cards show what's possible

with a top-of-the-line package

like Adobe Illustrator 88.

Is It Live or Is It

Memorex?

Death Angel Escapes—Threat

ens All Who Helped Convict

Him, Is the headline from real

life or from a computer game?

Both. Sierra On-Line's

Police Quest series was written

by Jim Walls, a 15-year veter

an of the California Highway

Patrol, and the story lines

are based on his real-life

experiences.

In Police Quest II, you

wear the badge ofhomicide de

tective Sonny Bonds, in pur

suit of the Death Angel. In real

life. Walls has retired from po

lice work because of a Shootout

with the man on whom the

Death Angel's character is

based. In February 1987, while

Walls was writing the first Po

lice Quest, the real Death An

gel escaped from prison. He's

still ai large.

Although the Police Quest

series is based on real people

and real events. Walls de

signed the game so that you

can catch the criminal and

bring him to justice. Giving

the game a happy ending was a

treat for Walls. "It's neat be

cause I could make the story

come out the way I wanted,"

he said.

When Walls first started

working on Police Quest, he

had no experience with com

puters. He wrote the plot with

a text editor, broke up the sto

ry into scenes, and let a pro

grammer write the code.

The game's attention to

detail offers so much realism

that some police agencies have

inquired about using the series

to train police officers. The

biggest attraction for law en

forcement agencies is the game

designer's devotion lo proper

police procedure; if you don't

follow the rules, you don't

catch the Death Angel. "You

can't interrogate someone

without reading them their

rights first." Walls explained.

The game offers interest

ing insights into police work.

"Police Quest gives an inside

look at how a police officer's

hands arc really tied and the

process he has to go through

and the quick judgments he

has to make." said Walls.

Police Quest II is available

for IBM PC or compatible

computers with 512KofRAM;

it costs S49.95. Sierra On-Linc

is located at P.O. Box 485,

Coarsegold. California 93614;

(800) 344-7448.

— Heidi E.H.Avcock
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Is It Live or Is It 
Memorex? 
Dealh Angel £scapes-Threat
ells All Who Helped Com'itt 
Him. Is the headline from rcal 
life or from a computer game? 

Both. Sierra On-line's 
Police Quest series was written 
by Jim Wa ll s, a 15-year veter
an of the Ca lifornia Highway 
Patrol , and the story lines 
are based on his real-life 
experiences. 

In Police Quest 1/, you 
wear the badge of homicide de
tective Sonny Bonds, in pur
suit ofthc Death Angel. In real 
life, Walls has retired from p0-

lice work because ora shootout 
with the man on whom the 
Death Angel's character is 
based. In February 1987, whi le 
Wall s was writing the first Po
lice Quest, the real Death An
gel escaped from prison. He's 
still at large. 
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Allhaugh the Police Quest 
series is based on real people 
and real events, Walls de
signed the game so that you 
can catch the criminal and 
bring him to justice. Giving 
the g.1me a happy end ing was a 
treat for Walls. ';It's neat be
cause J could make the story 
come out the way I wanted," 
he said. 

When Walls first staned 
working on Police Quest, he 
had no cxperience with com
puters. He wrote the plot with 
a text editor, broke up the stcr 
ry into scenes, and let a prcr 
grommer write the code. 

The game's attention to 
detail offers so much realism 
that somc police agencies have 
inquired about using the series 

Drawing programs have come 

a long way. These playing 

cards show what's possible 

with a top-of-the-line package 

like Adobe Illustrator 88 . 

to train police officers. The 
biggest attraction for law en
forcement agencies is the game 
designer's devotion to proper 
police procedure; if you don't 
follow the rules, you don't 
catch the Death Angel. ';You 
can't interrogate someone 
without reading them their 
rights first," Walls explained. 

The game offers interest
ing insights into police work. 
"Police Quest gives an inside 
look at how a police officer'S 
hands are really tied and the 
process he has to go through 
and the quick judgments he 
has to make," said Walls. 

Police Quest /I is available 
for IBM PC or com patible 
computers wi th 512K of RAM; 
it costs $49.95. Sierra On-line 
is located at P.O. Box 485, 
Coarsegold, California 936 14; 
(800) 344-7448. 

- Heidi E. H. Aycock 
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5 sure steps to a fast start
as a high-paid

computer service technician
Choose training

that's right for today's
good jobs

Jobs for computer service technicians
will aJmost double in the next 10 years,
according to the latest Department of

Labor projections. For you, that means

unlimited opportunities for advance
ment, a new career, or even a com

puter service business of your own. 1989 2000

But to succeed in computer service today, you need training-

complete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any
brand of computer. You need NRI (raining.

Only NRI—the leader in career-building, at-home electronics training
for 75 years—gives you practical knowledge, hands-on skill, and real-
world experience with a powerful XT-compatible computer you keep.
Only NRI starts you with the basics, then builds your knowledge step by
step until you have everything you need for a fast start as a high-paid

computer service technician.
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2!■ Go beyond

"book learning"

to get true hands-

on experience

NRI knows you learn better by

doing. So NRI training works

overtime to give you that

invaluable practical experience.

You first read about the subject,
studying diagrams, schematics, and photos thai make the subject even

clearer. Then you do. You build, examine, remove, lest, repair, replace.

You discover for yourself the feel of the real thing, the confidence gained

only with experience.

3 Get inside

a powerful com

puter system

If you really want to get ahead

in computer service, you have

to get inside a state-of-the-art

computer system. That's

why NRI includes the

powerful new Packard

Bell VX88 computer as

the centerpiece of your

hands-on training.

As you build this

fully IBM PC XT-

compatible micro

from the keyboard up,

performing key tests

and demonstrations at each stage of assembly, you actually see for

yourself how every section of your computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's "intelligent" keyboard,

install the power supply and 5W floppy disk drive, then interface the

high-resolution monitor. But that's not all.

You go on to install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk

drive—today's most-wanted computer peripheral—included in your

training to dramatically increase the data storage capacity of your

computer while giving you lighlning-quick data access

By getting inside this powerful computer, you

get the confidence-building, real-world experience
you need to work with, troubleshoot, and service

today's most widely used computer systems.

A
HT■ Make sure youVe always got
someone to turn to for help

Throughout your NRI

training, you've got the

full support of your

personal NRI instructor

and the entire NRI

technical staff. Always

ready to answer your

questions and help you if

you should hit a snag,

your instructors will

make you feel as if

you're in a classroom of

one. giving you as much time and personal attention as you need.

5. Step into a bright new future in

computer service—start by sending for

your FREE catalog today!

Discover for yourself how easy NRI makes it to suc

ceed in computer service. Send today for NRl's big,

100-page, lull-color catalog describing every

aspect of NRl's one-of-a-kind computer training,

as well as training in robotics. 'IV/video/audio

servicing, electronic music technology, security

electronics, and other growing high-tech

career fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to: NRI

School of Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 200Hi.
IBM »;i rctji-lfrci] trademark i>! intrnvitKiiiAl HusiiKss Machines Gup.

r
School of

Electronics

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue Washington, DC 20016

For career courses

approved under GI Bill

H check for details.

n
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5 sure step's to a fast start 
as a hiSJh-paid 

computer serVice technician 
1. Choose training 
that's right for today's 
good jobs 
Jobs for computer service technicians 
will almost double in the next 10 years, 
according to the latesl Department of 
Labor projections. For you, that means 
unlimited opportunities for advance
ment, a new career, or even a COm-
puler service business of your own. 1989 2000 

But to succeed in computer service today, you need training
complete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any 
brand of computer. You need NRI training. 

Only NRI-the leader in career-building, at-home electronics training 
for 75 years-gives you practical knowledge, hands-on skill, and real
world experience with a powerful XT -compatible computer you keep. 
Only NRl starts you with the basics. then builds your knowledge step by 
step until you have everything you need for a fast start as a high·paid 

computer service technician. 

2. Go beyond 
"book learning" 
to get true hands
on experience 
NRI knows you learn better by 
doing. So NRI training works 
overtime to give you that 
invaluable practical experience. 
You first read about the subject. 
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You discover for yourself the feel of the real thing. the confidence gained 
only with experience. 
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a powerful com· 
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in computer service. you have 
to get inside a state-of·the-art 
computer system. 111a1'5 
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powerful new Packard 
Bell VX88 computer as 
the centerpiece of your 
hands-on training. 

As you build this 
tully tBM PC XT
compatible micro 
from the keyboard up. 

computer while giving you lightning-quick data access 

By getting inside this I>owerfui ennon,,'., 

get the confidenCe-bUild~·n~g~.: ~~~~~~~; you need to work with, 
today's most widely used 

4. Make sure you've always got 
someone to turn to for help 

Throughout your NRI 
training. you've got the 
full support of your 
personal NRI instructor 
and the entire NRI 
technical staff, Always 
ready to answer your 
questions and help you if 
you should hit a snag. 
your instructors will 
make you feel as if 
you're in a classroom of 

one. giving you as much time and personal attention as you need, 

5. step into a bright new future in 
computer service-start by sending for 
your FREE catalog today! 
Discover for yourself how easy NRl makes it to suc
ceed in computer service. ~nd today for NRl's big, 
IOQ.l>age. full<olor catalog describing every 
aspect of NRl's one-of-a-kind computer training. 
as well as training in rol>otics, lV I video/ audio 
servicing, electronic music technology, security 
electronics. and other growing high-tech 
career fields. 

If the coupon is missing. write to: NRl 
School of fJectronics, McGraw-Hili Continuing 
Education Center, 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 200 16. 
IB.\l is a n."¢9t..-ed trndern .. vk oI lmt'fl IolOOn."Il ~_ I-b:tlinel Cot]I.. 

r---------------~ 
.. ~. School of For career courses I .w.w. Electronics .,pproved under Ct. Bill I 

G . C . . .:' . 1 • C 0 check for del.uls. I 
I Mc raw-Hill ontmumg UJucal lon enter 

3939 Wisconsin Avenue Washington, DC 20016 

II ri CHECK ONE CATALOG ONLY 0 Security Electronics II 
o Computers and Microprocessors 0 Electronic Music Technology 

performing key tests L,....~_"""_..,.,... __ ..,.~_..,. ___ "-: 
and demonstrations at each stage of assembly. you actually see for 

o Robotics 0 Digital Electronics Servicing I 
o TV IVideol Alidio Servicing 0 Data Communications 
o Commllnications Electronics 0 Basic Electronics I 

yourself how every section of your computer works. 
You assemble and test your computer's "intelligent" keyboard. 

install the power supply and SIA " noppy disk drive. then interface the 
high·resolution monitor. But that's not all. 

You go on to install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk 
drive-today's most-wanted computer peripheral-ind~ded in your 
training to dramatically increase the data storage capacity of your 
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I City State _ _ Zip I 
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lotto! $5 DEMO DISK
Only GA1LH0WARD, the NATIONS
ORIGINAL LOTTERY EXPERT, has

documented evidence of LOTTERY

JACKPOT WINNERS using her pub

lished and computerized systems.

AND ONLY GAIL HOWARD has the
confidence 10 bring you this very

special limited lime otter.

DEMONSTRATION DISK

ONLY$5,00
for your evaluation of GAIL HOW

ARD'S SMART LUCK COMPU 1"ER

ADVANTAGE'". You get all Gail's

famous LOTTERY ADVANTAGE

charts to help you pick ihe best
numbers to play in your favoriie state

or international game. Please specify.

Demo includes the entire list of past

winning numbers to your game.

"My challenge is to print to you and my
competitors thai m\ systems offer the best

scientific strategies on how to incrtast your
chances of winning the Lottery"

— Gail Howard

• FREE*
with your Demo Disk order

GAIL HOWARD'S 64 Page

Pocket Guide to LOTTERY WIN

NING WHEELING SYSTEMS

Gail Howard's Demo Disk—check or

money order only $5.00 for 5-1/4" —

$6.00 for 3-1/2"

To Older THE COMPLETE

GAIL HOWARD SYSTEMS

Gail Howard's Smart I^ick Computer

Wheel™ ($29.95 + 52 s/h). Over 100

Wheeling Systems wilh minimum win

guarantees.

Gail Howard's Smart Luck Computer

Advantage" ($39.95 + 52 s/h) has the

most successful number selection systems

for beating the odds in Lotto. Entire

winning numbers list for one Lotlo game

of your choice. ($7/ea. additional Lolto

game). Please specify which Lotlo

garnets).

Gail Howard's Book, LOTTO: HOW TO
WHEEL A FORTUNE (228 pages

$14.95 + $2 s/h)

SMART MICK
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Dept. D-8, P.O. Box 1519 — White Plains, New York 10602

(312) 934-3300

PCjr Owners
Everything you'll ever need!

Memory sidecars which increase memory to 736K

Second & third disk drives which snap on top

Disk drives which read & write 1.2 MB AT diskettes

3Vi" disk drives which store up to 813K

20 MB hard disk drives which are DOS compatible

ROM's which make your display easier to read

Upgrades which expand 128K sidecars to 512K

Speed up & pseudo DMA cartridges

Clock modules, printer ports & speech attachments

Joysticks, optical mice &. light pens

Adapters to use your PCjr monitor with a PC

Switching boxes for monitors and/or serial devices

Full size keyboards & numeric keypads

Keyboard, modem, printer & monitor cables

Basic manuals & also Cartridge Basic

Game cartridges, software S Paint programs

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

Write to us or call our toll free number to

receive a FREE catalog of PC\r add-on products.

PC ENTERPRISES

"The jrProducts Group"

Box 292 " Belmar, NJ 07719

(800) 922-PCJR (201) 280-0025

3J^^

Eyeball to Eyeball

Ultraminiature computer

monitors worn as pan ofa

headset conjure up images of

Jordy LaForge from the new

generation of "Star Trek"

space travelers. But if Reflec

tion Technology has its way.

such displays won't remain the

futuristic vision of Hollywood

set designers.

The Cambridge-based

company unveiled Private Eye

last November, and 100 proto

types are being shipped to sev

eral developers. Instrumenta

tion, computer, medical, and

consumer electronics compa

nies have expressed interest in

the tiny monitor, which pro

vides the full-size image ofa

12-inch display from its I X

1.2 X 3.2 inch package.

"Everything inside the

display is present-day technol

ogy," said Neil Golden, the

10 COMPUTE!

company's director of sales.

"It's just applied differently."

You can hold the monitor

near your eye or mount it on a

headset. The company said

Private Eye displays text and

graphics at 720 X 280 pixel

resolution. The screen image

appears to float in space about

two feet from your eye, but the

image doesn't occupy your full

field of vision, freeing you to

do other things while incorpo

rating the information that's

displayed.

"It's the virtual image ofa

12-inch display," Golden said.

The eye and brain recognize

the way the image is presented

as being much larger than Pri

vate Eye's one-inch screen, he

explained.

Golden expects Reflection

Technologies to be in full pro

duction in 12 months. By that

time, developers will have cre

ated some of the products that

can use the innovative display.

The range of possibilities runs

from videogames to commer

cial manufacturing.

Used with a pocket com

puter, for instance, the minia

ture monitor could provide the

equivalent of a desktop com

puter in a form much more

portable than today's laptops.

Once in full production,

expect prices at around S500.

After a couple of years, Golden

said the price may drop to near

$50, which would make it a

hot consumer item.

Only time will tell how far

Private Eye wilt go. But vi

sions of a midlcvcl sales execu

tive cruising the freeway in a

BMW, a car phone planted

against one ear. one hand on

the wheel and the other pound

ing a laptop, one eye on the

road and the other focused on

a spreadsheet that floats in the

air just past the windshield, may

make pedestrians of us all.

— Peter Scisco

continued on page X2
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The range of possibilities runs 
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ORSON SCOTT CARD

Programming

for Its Own

Sake Can

Lead to "One-

Trick Pony"

Games

Too many game designers think of

themselves as programmers who hap

pen to be writing games, as opposed

to game designers who happen to be using

computers.

It makes a difference. There is such a

thing as a "programmer's programmer"—

the wizard who writes such deft and elegant

code that other programmers gasp in awe at

its brilliance. Too often, though, in the effort

to dazzle fellow code masters, a programmer

lets the program shape the game instead of

letting the game shape the program.

Whole games are designed around one

cool thing that a programmer has figured out.

"Why do that?" you ask the game

designer.

"Because I can," he answers. Program

ming is its own reward.

The result? One exciting graphic is the

centerpiece of the game. The rest is just fill

er, hackwork, tossed in to showcase the star

effect

Sometimes it's good enough. Acco

lade's Bubble Ghost feels like such a game. A

bubble floats lightly in the air. The player

controls a ghost whose job is to send the

bubble through a tricky obstacle course—by

blowing at it.

The central effect is as good as it gets.

When the ghost puffs, the bubble moves

quickly at first, then slows down rapidly and

hangs or drifts. It absolutely moves like a

bubble.

But what ofthe game? It's a pretty

standard scramble scenario. Figure out how

to move the bubble past various needles,

fans, vacuums, and so on. Not since Centi

pede have we seen a game whose action

makes so little sense—a rocket shooting at

bugs? A ghost blowing a bubble through a

maze? What/or?

Oh, don't be such a spoilsport. It's fun,

for a while at least, if only because nobody

has simulated a bubble before. But once the

novelty has worn off, it's just a pretty good

game (which isn't anything to sneeze at—

half the games published each year don't

even achieve that).
Why does Bubble Ghost exist? I

wouldn't be at all surprised if it began with

some programmer figuring out how to simu

late a bubble's movements. Other program

mers loved it. Then somebody said, "Well,

what are you going to do with it?" That's be

nign enough, really. But sometimes Pro

gramming for Its Own Sake leads to really

dumb decisions.

CGA graphics on the IBM, for instance.

That purple, green, and cyan screen is the

palette from hell. It's so bleak that looking at

it makes me thirsty.

It's even worse when compared to a

computer with good graphics. On the

Amiga, the Bubble Ghost bubble looks so

light and airy you keep looking around for

the kid with the bubble blower. On the CGA

screen, the bubble might as well be made of

brick. No wonder programmers would rath

er see their IBM-compatible games dis

played on the EGA screen.

But why have the designers at Koei de

cided to release their new Genghis Khan in

EGA only, cutting off most IBM owners?

While Genghis Khan is pretty in EGA,

there's nothing in it that wouldn't have

playedjust as well in CGA. Apparently the

programmers have taken over.

I haven't become proficient enough at

Genghis Khan to give it a real review yet.

But I've played enough to recognize other

signs of "cool programming" at the expense

ofplayability.

One of the great drawbacks of historical

simulation in board games is sheer tedium.

The more detailed the simulation, the more

unbearably slow the game. Every turn takes

forever. The only thing that keeps you play

ing is the knowledge that if you don't finish

the thing, 22 hours of setup time will have

been wasted.

Computers are supposed to change all

that, right? Setup takes only moments, and

the computer speeds the flow of the game.

Chris Crawford proved it could be brilliant

ly done with his Eastern Front. And Koei's

own Romance ofthe Three Kingdoms took

the form to new heights—exquisite simula

tion with almost effortless play.

But with Genghis, the tedium is back.

For instance, if you want to make money,

you have to sell your territory's trade goods

to any of three merchants. But you can't call

all three merchants onto the screen at the

same time. Nor can you barter with them.

The result is endless flipping from screen to

screen, and for what? The decisions are ob

vious; the computer could have made them

all—in the background.

Maybe some of you will like all this

detail for detail's sake. If so, have I got a

game idea for you. It's called Journey, and is

it realistic! You get to make your character

take every step. You press L for left and R

for right. Between each pair of steps, you se

lect Speed and Length of Stride. But watch

out for the deadly Untied Shoelace. Some

fun, eh? 0
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You might use

your car for pleasure,

but insuring it is
a business decision/7

RAYMOND BURR

S Wlly««« With the cost of auto
insurance, particularly with two or more cars, you must

make informed decisions. The right insurance company

with the right coverages, with the proper limits at

appropriate rates. Those are business decisions that require

the advice and counsel of an Independent Insurance Agent.

We represent several fine companies.. .not just one.. .so

you choose the right policy at the right price, with the

right service. An Independent Agent —always a good

business decision.

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF AMERICA
...and the insurance companies they represent

"$ 

l lndependen! 
Insurance 

Agen! . 

Here's why ••• Wi th the cost of auto 
insurance, particularly with two or more cars, you must 
make informed decisions. The right insurance com pa ny 
with the right coverages, with the proper limits at 
appropri ate rates. Those are bUJlileJJ decisions that require 
the advice and counsel of an Independent I nsurance Agent. 
vVe represent several fin e compani es .. . not just one . .. so 
you choose the right poli cy at the right pri ce, with the 
right service. An Independent Agent - always a good 
bliSifll'JJ decision. 

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF AMERICA 
...and the insurance campanles they represent INCO'PORATED 
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The Global

Village Under

Siege—We've

Met the Enemy

and He Is Us

Before personal computers, the only

way that most people could gain ac

cess to computer technology was

through time-sharing systems. If you had a

terminal or teletype machine, you could link

up with a remote computer system through

the telephone lines. Your terminal sent your

keystrokes to a central computer (called the

host) and printed the results of that comput

er's program on your display screen or on

paper.

Then computers started replacing ter

minals. While the personal computer lacks

the power of mainframe computers used in

most time-sharing networks, it makes up for

that by being devoted to one user—suitable

for all but the largest applications.

But even as the one-computer/one-

person model was becoming the new stand

ard, many people felt we were becoming too

isolated from one another. Personal work

stations offer great benefits, but there's also

much to be said for interconnections with

our colleagues and with remote databases.

Consider, for example, the difference

between libraries and bookstores. If I'm in

terested in a particular author's book and I

want to make sure I can always have access

to it, I'll purchase a copy from the book

store. If, on the other hand, I'm only inter

ested in a few passages from that book, I'll

go to the library and borrow a copy.

Computer use can be thought of in the

same manner. I use my personal documents

and document-creation tools so often that I

need to have my own copies. On the other

hand, reference materials—especially those

that are updated frequently—are better sup

plied through a remote "library." The con

cept of the interconnected work group, in

which several computer users share a single

file server (the library) and a high-quality

printer, makes good sense. It connects users

who share interests and tasks, making col

laborative work possible.

This work-group concept can link team

members who are separated by great dis

tances. Large computer networks can inter

connect people from various companies,

universities, and countries, promising to

create what philosopher Marshall McLuhan

called the global village.
Imagine the power of a well-designed

network. You're in Europe on business. You

connect your portable computer to your cel

lular car phone, and within seconds you're

linked with the home office. While down

loading your memos, you remember that

you've forgotten to turn on the water sprin

kler system at your house. After finishing

your business, you dial the host computer at

your home and enter the water cycles for

your garden. When you finally disconnect,

you know everything is being taken care of.

Too futuristic? Not in the least. Every

thing I've just described has been going on

for ten years, carried out by an intrepid

group of forward-thinking hobbyists. But

such connections are within the reach of all

computer users today.

Yet we're in grave danger of turning

this dream of a networked nation into a

nightmare. Computer viruses that infect

major networks threaten to crush their real-

world potential. Those who sabotage com

puters with unwanted programs may suc

cessfully keep the promise of network

technology from reaching the rest of us.

The challenges ofnetworking this na

tion are not technological, but social.

We've allowed a few postpubescent prank

sters to hold us hostage with a few self-

replicating programs that can critically

damage data stored in network-connected

computers. The fear ofinfection will cause

fewer people to explore the benefits of net

works.

There are those who suggest that we

practice safe computing by downloading

only programs we know to be uninfected.

But this doesn't always protect against virus

es. Others argue that we should develop vac

cines to eradicate viruses once they're

loaded, or that we should build interface

programs that effectively block viruses from

being transmitted.

None of these approaches will work

permanently. Virus creators like nothing

better than the challenge of breaking a new

copy-protection scheme or bypassing securi

ty measures to get into a system.

There's another solution.

The Fourth Amendment to the United

States Constitution guarantees the right of

the people to be secure in their persons,

houses, papers, and effects, against unreason

able searches and seizures If I've con

nected myself to a computer network for the

purpose of communicating with others, and

my computer is invaded by someone's virus

program, my personal security has been

breached; it's the same as if someone had

broken into my home and gone through my

papers and effects. The only way to stop vi

rus creators is to convince them that they're

committing a federal offense.

Ifsome of these people find themselves

guilty of a federal crime, they might find less

humor in their acts. And the "nutworks"

could become networks once again. E
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Village Under 
Siege-We've 
Met the Enemy 
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• 

DAVID D. THORNBURG 

Before personal computers, the only 
way that most people could gain ac
cess to computer technology was 

through time·sharing systems. If you had a 
terminal or teletype machine, you could link 
up with a remote computer system through 
the telephone lines. Your terminal sent your 
keystrokes to a central computer (called the 
host) and printed the results of that comput
er's program on your display screen or on 
paper. 

Then computers started replacing ter
minals. While the personal computer lacks 
the power of mainframe computers used in 
most time-sharing networks, it makes up for 
that by being devoted to one user-suitable 
for all but the largest applications. 

But even as the one--eomputer/one
person model was becoming the new stand
ard, many people felt we were becoming too 
isolated from one another. Personal work
stations offer great benefits, but there's also 
much to be said for interconnections with 
our colleagues and with remote databases. 

Consider, for example, the difference 
between libraries and bookstores. Ifl'm in
terested in a particular author's book and I 
want to make sure I can always have access 
to it, I'll purchase a copy from the book
store. If, on the other hand, I'm only inter
ested in a few passages from that book, I'll 
go to the library and borrow a copy. 

Computer use can be thOUght of in the 
same manner. I use my personal documents 
and document-creation tools so often that I 
need to have my own copies. On the other 
hand, reference materials-especially those 
that are updated frequently- are belter sup
plied through a remote " library." The con· 
cept of the interconnected work group, in 
which several computer users share a single 
file server (the library) and a high-quality 
printer, makes good sense. It connects users 
who share interests and tasks, making col
laborative work possible. 

This work-group concept can link team 
members who are separated by great dis
tances. Large computer networks can inter
connect people from various companies, 
universities, and countries, promising to 
create what philosopher Marshall McLuhan 
called the global village. 

Imagine the power of a well-designed 
network. You're in Europe on business. You 
connect your portable computer to your cel
lular car phone, and within seconds you're 
linked with the home oflice. While down
loading your memos, you remcmberthat 
you've forgotten to turn on the water sprin
kler system at your house. After finishing 

your business, you dial the host computer at 
your home and enter the water cycles for 
your garden. When you finally disconnect, 
you know everything is being taken care of. 

Too futuristic? Not in the least. Every
thing I've just described has been going on 
for ten years, carried out by an intrepid 
group of forward-thinking hobbyists. But 
such connections are within the reach of all 
computer users today. 

Yet we're in grave danger of turning 
this dream of a networked nation into a 
nightmare. Computer viruses that infect 
major networks threaten to crush their real
world potential. Those who sabotage com
puters with unwanted programs may suc
cessfully keep the promise of network 
technology from reaching the rest of us. 

The challenges of networking this na
tion are not technological, but social. 
We've allowed a few postpubescent prank
sters to hold us hostage with a few self
replicating programs that can critically 
damage data stored in network-connected 
computers. The fear of infection will cause 
fewer people to explore the benefits of net
works. 

There are those who suggest that we 
practice safe computing by downloading 
only programs we know to be uninfected. 
But this doesn't always protect against virus
es. Others argue that we should develop vac
cines to eradicate viruses once they're 
loaded, or that we should build interface 
programs that effectively block viruses from 
being transmitted. 

None ofthese approaches will work 
permanently. Virus creators like nothing 
belter than the challenge of breaking a new 
copy-protection scheme or bypassing securi
ty measures to get into a system. 

There's another solution. 
The Fourth Amendment to the United 

States Constitution guarantees the rigizt of 
(he people 10 be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, against unreason
able searches and seizures . . .. If I've con
nected myself to a computer network for the 
purpose of communicating with others, and 
my computer is invaded by someone's virus 
program, my personal security has been 
breached; it's the same as if someone had 
broken into my home and gone through my 
papers and effects. The only way to stop vi
rus creators is to convince them that they're 
committing a federal offense. 

Ifsome of these people find themselves 
guilty ofa federal crime, they might find less 
humor in their acts. And the "nutworks" 
could become networks once again. 8 
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Tetters
Parts on Fire

In the January "Levitations," Levitan

compiled a group of amusing "news"

stories, and one concerned the ignition

of magnesium cases on the NeXT com

puter. If such a danger did exist, many

of us should immediately retreat from

our PCs, as many of them contain mag

nesium components. The NeXT com

puter is not even the first computer to

have a magnesium housing. Many disk

drives have magnesium components, as

do printers, where other metals are too

heavy and plastic lacks the strength to

keep up with the high-speed computing

your readers demand.

Each year I spend several days

conducting seminars for design engi

neers explaining the benefits of "hot-

chambered magnesium die casting."

These components are run through a

fluxless process which produces a com

ponent that must be heated to the melt

ing point (approximately 1000 degrees

centigrade) before ignition can occur.

Arlan's high school chemistry has failed

him, and we computer users are the

winners. If you would like Arlan and

your staff to attend such a seminar, I

will be glad to arrange it for them.

Patrick McDaid

Greensboro, NC

Downscale Daisies

Your article on the new printers ("Print

That Page," November 1988) was very

interesting and informative.

While a 24-pin printer is a necessi

ty for many people, a simple daisywheel

printer will meet my needs for light

word processing, which requires letter-

quality print. This point was noted by

the article's author who stated that 20

cps (character per second) daisywheel

printers could be found for $100 and 40

cps daisywheel printers could be found

for about $200.

To which printers was he referring

and where can they be located? Several

calls netted only one printer for $345.

Perhaps your writer could be per

suaded to disclose his sources.

Eric A. Stovalt

Reno, NV

Arlanfound the low-cost daisywheel

printers in the monthly magazine Com-

14 COMPUTEI

puter Shopper. Hunting through this

650-page magazine is no easy task, but

one excursion yielded the Alphapro 101,

22-cps printerfor less than $100.

Commodore 64 Kudos

A quick reading of the January 1989 is

sue of COMPUTE! moves me to make

some comments. I fully agree with your

choice of Microsoft Multiplan as the

best multicomputer spreadsheet. It is

almost equal to Lotus 1-2-3 in features.

What I cannot understand is your ne

glect of the Commodore 64 version of

this program. While the limitations of

the 64 and its 1541 disk drive slow

down calculations and data transfer,

there is no reduction ofcapabilities. If

the 64 version is out of production by

either Microsoft or Epyx, mentioning

that this fine program had been pro

duced for the 64 could have generated

new interest. I doubt that any other

spreadsheet available for the 64 has the

features, including logic functions, that

Multiplan has.

Having purchased the Commo

dore 64 release of Sky Travel soon after

it became available, I can only echo

Richard Sheffield's enthusiasm for it. If

his problem with printers and this pro

gram proves to be general, then some of

the changes made since I bought the

program were not improvements. I

have had no problems using my ver

sion of the program with a Cardco G-

Wiz interface driving a Star SG-10

printer. I suspect that the ability to copy

my edition to a working disk with a

fairly simple copy program has some

bearing on the problem. Some forms of

copy protection will not allow the pro

gram to load if anything is chained to

the serial bus or to the cassette port.

I would be interested to know if the

secret pictures of landmarks such as the

CN tower in Toronto and the Eiffel

tower in Paris are still in the program.

William A. Brewer

Rochester, NY

Let us have it! Sendyour comments, com

plaints, questions, and quips to us at

COMPUTE! Magazine; Attention: Gregg

Keizer, Editor; 324 West Wendover Ave

nue; Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.
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Parts on Fire 
In the January "Levitations," Levitan 
compiled a group of amusing " news" 
stories, and one concerned the ignition 
of magnesium cases on the NeXT com
puter. If such a danger did exist, many 
of us should immediately retreat tram 
our pes, as many of them contain mag
nesium components. The NeXT com
puter is not even the first computer to 
have a magnesium housing. Many disk 
drives have magnesium components, as 
do printers, where other metals are too 
heavy and plastic lacks the strength to 
keep up with the high-speed computing 
your readers demand. 

Each year I spend several days 
conducting seminars for design engi
neers explaining the benefits aruhal
chambered magnesium die casting," 
These components are run through a 
fluxless process which produces a com
ponent that must be heated to the melt
ing point (approximately 1000 degrees 
centigfade) before ignition can occur. 
Arlan's high school chemistry has failed 
him, and we computer users are the 
winners. If you would like Arlan and 
your staff to attend such a seminar I 
will be glad to arrange it for them. ' 

Patrick McDaid 
Greensboro, NC 

Downscale Daisies 
Your article on the new printers (UPrint 
That Page," November 1988) was very 
interesting and informative. 

While a 24-pin printer is a necessi
ty for many people, a simple daisywheel 
printer will meet my needs for light 
word processing, which requires letter
quality print. This point was noted by 
the article's author who stated that 20 
cps (character per second) daisywheel 
pnnters could be found for $1 00 and 40 
cps daisywheel printers could be found 
for about $200. 

To which printers was he referring 
and where can they be located? Several 
calls netted only one printer for $345. 

Perhaps your writer could be per
suaded to disclose his sources. 

Eric A. Stovall 
Reno, NV 

ArianJolllld the low-cost daisywheel 
printers in the m onthly magazine Com-
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letters 
puter Shopper. Hunting through this 
650-page magazine is no easy task, but 
one excursion yielded the Alp/wpro 101, 
22-cps primer Jor less than $100. 

Commodore 64 Kudos 
A quick reading of the January 1989 is-
sue of COMPUTE! moves me to make 
some comments. I fully agree with your 
choice of Microsoft Multiplan as the 
best multicomputer spreadsheet. It is 
almost equal to Lotus 1-2-3 in features. 
What I cannot understand is your ne-
glect of the Commodore 64 version of 
this program. While the limitations of 
the 64 and its 1541 disk drive slow 
down calculations and data transfer, 
there is no reduction of capabilities, If 
the 64 version is out of production by 
either Microsoft or Epyx, mentioning 
that this fine program had been pro-
duced for the 64 could have generated 
new interest. I doubt that any other 
spreadsheet avai lable for the 64 has the 
features, including logic functio ns, that 
Multiplan has. 

Having purchased the Commo-
dore 64 release of Sky Tral'el soon after 
it became available, I can only echo 
Richard Sheffield's enthusiasm for it. If 
his problem with printers and this pro-
gram proves to be general, then some of 
the changes made since I boUght the 
program were not improvements, I 
h,ave had no problems using my ver-
SIon of the program with a Cardco G-
Wiz interface driving a Star SG-IO 
printer. I suspect that the ability to copy 
my edition to a working disk with a 
fairly simple copy program has some 
bearing on the problem. Some forms of 
copy protection will not allow the pro-
gram to load if anything is chained to 
the serial bus or to the cassette port. 

I would be interested to know if the 
secret pictures of landmarks such as the 
CN tower in Toronto and the Eiffel 
tower in Paris are still in the program. 

William A. Brewer 
Rochester, NY 
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Give Your

Child's

Reading Skills

a Big Boost—

Turn On the

Computer

DAVID STANTON

£ 4 ^ "\ T hat can I do to help my

\/\/ daughter improve her read-
T Y ing comprehension skills?"

inquired a concerned friend recently. "Is

there computer software that would help?

Should I hire a tutor? We're not sure what to

do," he continued.

His problem is not unique. All parents

want the best for their children. Most recog

nize the importance of a solid education.

Most understand that reading is the corner

stone of learning.

Without good reading skills, children

have a tough time in school. How can a

child who can't read a newspaper follow cur

rent events in history? How can a nonreader

solve word problems in math? The ability to

comprehend written material is an absolute

necessity.

Educators recognize the problem. Pro

gressive administrators encourage the use of

alternative (non-reading-related) teaching

strategies wherever appropriate. Some state

education departments have even instituted

policies that require teachers to read tests to

nonreaders. Although audiovisual approach

es, hands-on learning, and coverup "That's

OK, I'll read it to you" strategies can be ef

fective in some situations, nothing can com

pensate for an inability to read well.

But can computers and software help?

Yes. Teachers of remedial reading have

been using computer software effectively for

years. In fact, there is enough good software

available to bankrupt all but the wealthiest

parents. That's the good news.

The bad news is that learning to read

takes time, patience, and infinite practice.

If a magic formula exists in software or

elsewhere, I'm not aware of it. But a care

fully planned program of regular reading

practice and computer-based study can pro

duce excellent results over time. With that

in mind, you might want to consider the fol

lowing software packages.

Optimum Resources' Vocabulary De

velopment (Apple II, and IBM PCs and

compatibles) is suitable for elementary-age

youngsters; the program includes lessons

about synonyms, antonyms, homophones

(such as hear and here), prefixes, suffixes,

multiple meanings, and the use of context

clues. The program keeps a record of results

and advances students to more difficult les

sons as they succeed. Parents can even in

clude their own word lists in custom lessons.

When your children have finished all seven

levels, why not reward them with Reading

Comprehension (ages 9-12, also from Opti

mum Resources) or another reading pro-

gram oftheir choice? Everybody wins!

Another excellent vocabulary package

is Davidson's Word Attack! (Apple II, Mac

intosh, IBM PCs and compatibles with

CGA, Atari 8-bit, and Commodore 64/128).

The program disk presents 675 words in

four formats: word displays, sentence com

pletions, multiple-choice quizzes, and the

simple, but strangely captivating, Word At

tack! game. Parents and students can add

their own word lists—a great way to learn

classroom vocabulary lists. Davidson offers

additional vocabulary disks for grades 2-9,

as well as a special SAT data disk. Word At

tack Plus adds foreign language capabilities

and many other new features to the original

Word Attack! program.

For attacking reading comprehension

skills more directly, consider Davidson's

Read 'N Roll (Apple II, and IBM PCs and

compatibles with CGA). The publisher rec

ommends it for grades 3-6, but a built-in

editor lets teachers or parents enter passages

of any difficulty level. Students read from

passages on disk and then answer questions

about main ideas, facts, sequencing, infer

ences, and vocabulary.

MECC's Those Amazing Reading Ma

chines series (Apple II) provides hours of

challenging and enjoyable reading compre

hension practice for children in grades 3-6.

Each edition invites readers to get involved

by rearranging misplaced paragraphs, fixing

inaccurate descriptive paragraphs, or ana

lyzing Rube Goldberg-style contraptions. If

your child daydreams through the words

and misses the meaning, this series can real

ly help. Keep a close eye, though: Frustrated

children get discouraged easily.

For sheer reading pleasure, it's lough to

beat Scholastic's Twistaplots (Apple II).

Each story includes several plot paths—as a

story progresses, readers respond to ques

tions, and their answers change the story

line. No one knows how things will turn out

until it's over. Children might even enjoy

writing short plot summaries for each new

ending. Although Twistaplots stories can be

purchased separately, the best way to get

them is by buying Scholastic's Microzine

(grades 4-8) or Microzine Jr. (grades 1-4) by

subscription or by the issue.

Remember: Learning to read takes time

and practice. Parents who help their chil

dren discover its pleasures, though, will be

amply rewarded for years to come. B

David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe

i72407,102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494, Bolivar,

New York 14715.
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Give Your 
Child's 

Reading Skills 
a Big Boost

Turn On the 
Computer 

discoveries 
DAVID STANTON 

" W hat can I do to help my 
daughter improve her read
ing comprehension skills?" 

inquired a concerned friend recently. "Is 
there computer software that would help? 
Should I hire a tutor? We're not sure what to 
do," he cQotinued. 

His problem is not unique. All parents 
want the best for their children. Most recog
nize the importance ofa solid education. 
Most understand that reading is the corner
SlOne oflearning. 

Without good reading skills, children 
have a tough time in school. How can a 
child who can't read a newspaper follow CUf

rent events in history? How can a nonreader 
solve word problems in math? The ability to 
comprehend written material is an absolute 
necessity. 

Educators recognize the problem. Pro
gressive administrators encourage the use of 
alternative (non-reading-related) teaching 
strategies wherever appropriate. Some state 
education depanments have even instituted 
policies that require teachers to read tests to 
nonreaders. Although audiovisual approach
es, hands-on learning, and coverup "That's 
OK, I'll read it 10 you" strategies can be ef
fective in some situations, nothing can com
pensate for an inability to read well . 

But can computers and software help? 
Yes. Teachers of remedial reading have 

been using computer software effectively for 
years. In fact , there is enough good software 
available to bankrupt all but the wealthiest 
parents. That's the good news. 

The bad news is that learning to read 
takes time, patience, and infinite practice. 
If a magic formula exists in software or 
elsewhere, I'm not aware of it. But a care
fully planned program of regular reading 
practice and computer-based study can pro
duce excellent results over time. With that 
in mind, you might want to consider the fol
lowing software packages. 

Optimum Resources' Vocabulary De
velopment (Apple II , and IBM PCs and 
compatibles) is suitable for elementary-age 
youngsters; the program includes lessons 
about synonyms, antonyms, homophones 
(such as hear and here), prefixes, suffixes, 
multiple meanings, and the use of context 
clues. The program keeps a record of results 
and advances students to more difficult les
sons as they succeed. Parents can even in
clude their own word lists in custom lessons. 
When your children have finished all seven 
levels, why not reward them with Reading 
Comprehension (ages 9-12, also from Opti
mum Resources) or another reading pro-

gram of their choice? Everybody wins! 
Another excelient vocabulary package 

is Davidson's Word AI/ack! (Apple Il, Mac
intosh, IBM PCs and compatibles with 
CGA, Atari 8-bit, and Commodore 64/ 128). 
The program disk presents 675 words in 
four formats: word displays, sentence com
pletions, multiple-choice quizzes, and the 
simple, but strangely captivating, Word At
tack! game. Parents and students can add 
their own word lists-a great way to learn 
classroom vocabulary lists. Davidson offers 
additional vocabulary disks for grades 2-9, 
as well as a special SAT data disk. Word At
tack Plus adds foreign language capabilities 
and many other new features to the original 
Word AI/ack! program. 

For attacking reading comprehension 
skills more direc!ly, consider Davidson's 
Read 'N Roll (Apple Il, and IBM PCs and 
compatibles with CGA). The publisher rec
ommends it for grades 3-6, but a built-in 
editor lets teachers or parents enter passages 
of any difficulty level. Students read from 
passages on disk and then answer questions 
about main ideas, facts, sequencing, infer
ences, and vocabulary. 

MECC's Those Amazing Reading Ma
chines series (Apple II) provides hours of 
challenging and enjoyable reading compre
hension practice for children in grades 3-6. 
Each edition invites readers to get involved 
by rearranging misplaced paragraphs, fixing 
inaccurate descriptive paragraphs, or ana
lyzing Rube Goldberg-style contraptions. If 
your child daydreams through the words 
and misses the meaning, this series can real
ly help. Keep a close eye, though: Frustrated 
children get discouraged easily. 

For sheer reading pleasure, it's tough to 
beat Scholastic's Twistaplots (Apple Il). 
Each story includes several plot paths-as a 
story progresses, readers respond to ques
tions, and their answers change the story 
line. No one knows how things will turn out 
until it's over. Children might even enjoy 
writing short plot summaries for each new 
ending. Although Twistaplots stories can be 
purchased separately, the best way to get 
them is by buying Scholastic's Microzine 
(grades 4-8) or Microzine Jr. (grades 1-4) by 
subscription or by the issue. 

Remember: Learning to read takes time 
and practice. Parents who help their chil
dren discover its pleasures, though, will be 
amply rewarded for years to come. [!] 

David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe 
\72407,102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494, Bolivar, 
New York 14715. 
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A Real Bad Cat

Watch out for Street Cat, the toughest

cat in the city and the latest release

from the U.S. Gold line of games from

Epyx.

The game features four events that

test cats' athletic abilities and knowl

edge of the streets. In the city park

sprint, cats must make their way

through an obstacle course. The cats

then hop on their motorcycles, which

they must ride over roadside disks

without being caught for speeding.

The next event, set in a swimming

pool, requires the cats to float on plat

forms and knock geometric shapes off a

diving board. If they can stay dry, they

can move on to the catwalk event in the

sewer system, where they must avoid

rats, a mad dog, slimy pipes, and slip

pery barrels and ladders. Should a cat

slip, it could wind up in the city

cesspool.

The final event is bowling against a

bulldog, but there are no pins. A cat and

dog try to bowl each other over and

into the gutter. Whoever gets bowled

over has to drink a milk shake before

resuming the match, and, after downing

a few shakes, will find it difficult to

move around.

Street Cat can be played individ

ually, against an opponent or the com

puter. The game is currently available

for the Amiga, Commodore 64 and 128,

and the IBM PC and compatibles and

has a suggested retail price of $24.95.

Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., P.O. Box

8020, Redwood City, CA 94063

Circle Reader Service Number 199.

Commodore AT

Commodore Business Machines has

added the PC40-III to its Professional

Series II line of MS-DOS computers.

The AT compatible features a 12-

MHz 80286 microprocessor with 1

megabyte ofRAM, 256K of video dis

play RAM, and IBM VGA-compatible

video and graphics modes. Storage in

cludes a 1.2-megabyte 5l/i-inch floppy

disk drive and a 40-megabyte hard disk
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drive.

The computer includes four full-

length expansion slots (three AT-style

and one PC XT-style), internal space

and power to add a second floppy disk

drive, and an AUTOCONFIG BIOS

that automatically recognizes most in

stalled add-ons. Also included arc built-

in parallel, serial, and mouse ports and

a clock/calendar with battery backup. A

101-key keyboard with numeric keypad

and security lock comes standard.

The PC40-III has a suggested

retail price of $2,395.00 without a mon

itor and $2,595.00 with the Commo

dore Model 1403 monochrome VGA

monitor.

Commodore Business Machines,

1200 Wilson Dr., West Chester, PA

19380

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Laptop Modem

Anchor Automation has begun ship

ment of 2400-baud modems for use in

Toshiba laptop computers. The Anchor

2400TLT has been available in Canada

under the Toshiba label.

The modem is constructed with

only HCMOS components, which elim

inate heat and help to provide a clearer

signal. Anchor guarantees that the mo

dems are 100-percent Hayes-compatible.

The suggested retail price for the

Anchor 2400TLT is $299.00.

Anchor Automation, 20675 Baha

ma St., Chatsworth, CA 91311

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Become a Navy Fighter Pilot

Activision's F-14 Tomcat is a Naval

Weapons Fighter School simulation for

the Commodore 64. The program's sto

ry line recreates the career of a Naval

fighter pilot from the training program

to actual mission flights.

The game features aerodynamic

modeling, realistic acceleration and

Mickey McLean

flight ceilings, loops and rolls, and G

forces that can make the player "black

out" or "redout." On-board weaponry

includes a 20mm M61A1 Vulcan Can

non, plus Amraam air-to-air, Sidewind

er, and Phoenix missiles. Players can

track six independent targets simulta

neously, while a heads-up display

shows altitude and airspeed.

After enlisting in the Navy's pilot

training program, learn the basics of

aerial combat maneuvers. Go on to an

assignment aboard the USS Nimitz.

There are 80 randomly assigned mis

sions in five theaters of action: the Per

sian Gulf, Central America, Libya,

Korea, and Lebanon. You may earn a

spot in the Naval Fighter Weapons

School.

Between missions, relax at any of

four different locations. F-14 Tomcat

sells for $39.95. Activision is distribut

ed by Mediagenic.

Mediagenic, 3885 Bohannon Dr.,

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Paragon Marvels at Comics

Paragon Software has signed an exclu

sive agreement to create a series of

games featuring the heroes and villains

of Marvel Comics.

Paragon's first release will be an in

teractive comic arcade adventure titled

Spider-Man and Captain America in

Dr. Doom's Revenge. The plot, outlined

in an actual comic book included with

the package, involves Dr. Doom and

his plan to steal a nuclear missile and

launch it toward New York City. The

U.S. government calls upon Spider-

Man and Captain America to thwart

Doom's plan. But Doom has enlisted

the help of several Marvel Comics

supervillains to do battle with the

superheroes.

The computer game picks up

where the comic book leaves off, reveal

ing the new comic panels on the com

puter monitor. Interact with the story

through your computer; the future of

New York is in your hands.

The IBM PC and compatibles ver-

A Real Bad Cat 
Watch out for Street Cat, the toughest 
cat in the city and the latest release 
from the U.S. Gold line of games from 
Epyx. 

The game features four events that 
test cats' athletic abi li ties and knowl
edge of the streets. In the city park 
sprint, cats must make their way 
through an obstacle course. The cats 
then hop on their motorcycles, which 
they must ride over roadside disks 
without being caught for speeding. 

The next event, set in a swimming 
pool, requires the cats to float on plat
forms and knock geometric shapes off a 
diving board. [fthey can stay dry, they 
can move on to the catwalk event in the 
sewer system, where they must avoid 
rats, a mad dog, slimy pipes, and s[ip
pery barrels and ladders. Should a cat 
slip, it could wind up in the city 
cesspool. 

The final event is bowling against a 
bulldog, but there are no pins. A cat and 
dog lry 10 bowl each other over and 
into the gutter. Whoever gets bowled 
over has to drink a milk shake before 
resuming the match, and, after downing 
a few shakes, will fi nd it difficult to 
move around. 

Slreet Cat can be played individ
ually, against an opponent or the com
puter. The game is currently available 
for the Amiga, Commodore 64 and 128, 
and the IBM PC and compatibles and 
has a suggested retail price of$24.95. 

Epyx, 600 Ga/.'eslOn Dr .. Po. Box 
8020, Redwood City, C4 94063 
Circle Reader Service Number 199. 

Commodore AT 
Commodore Business Machines has 
added the PC40-1ll to its Professional 
Series II line of MS-DOS computers. 

The AT compatible features a 12-
MHz 80286 microprocessor wi th I 
megabyte of RAM, 256K of video dis
play RAM, and IBM VGA-m mpatible 
video and graphics modes. Storage in
cludes a 1.2-megabyte 5'l< -inch floppy 
disk drive and a 40-megabyte hard disk 
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drive. 
The computer incl udes four full

length expansion slots (three AT-style 
and one PC XT-style), internal space 
and power to add a second floppy disk 
drive, and an AUTOCONFIG B[OS 
that automatically recognizes most in
stalled add-ons. Also included a re built
in parallel, serial , and mouse ports and 
a clock/calendar with battery backup. A 
10 I-key keyboard with numeric keypad 
and security lock comes standard. 

The PC40-1l [ has a suggested 
retai l price of$2,395.00 without a mon
itor and $2,595.00 with the Commo
dore Model 1403 monochrome VGA 
monitor. 

Commodore Business Machines, 
1200 Wi/son Dr .. West Chester. PA 
19380 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

Laptop Modem 
Anchor Automation has begun ship
ment of2400-baud modems for use in 
Toshiba laptop computers. The Anchor 
2400TLT has been avai lable in Canada 
under the Toshiba label. 

The modem is constructed with 
only HCMOS components, which elim
inate heat and help to provide a clearer 
signal. Anchor guarantees that the mo
dems are 1000percent Hayes-compatible. 

The suggested retail price for the 
Anchor 2400TLT is $299.00. 

Anchor Alllomation, 20675 Baha
maSt., Chatsworth, C4 913 11 
Circle Reader Service Number 201. 

Become a Navy Fighter Pilot 
Activision's F-/4 Tomcat is a Naval 
Weapons Fighter School simulation for 
the Commodore 64. The program's sto
ry line recreates the career ofa Naval 
figh ter pilot from the training program 
to actual mission flights. 

The game features aerodynamic 
modeling. realistic acceleration and 
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flight ce il ings, loops and rolls, and G 
forces that can make the player "black
out" or "redout." On-board weaponry 
includes a 20mm M6 1AI Vulcan Can
non, plus Amraam air-to-air, Sidewind
er, and Phoenix missiles. Players can 
track six independent targets simulta
neously, while a heads-up display 
shows altitude and airspeed. 

After enlisting in the Navy's pilot 
training program, learn the basics of 
aerial combat maneuvers. Go on to an 
assignment aboard the USS Nimitz. 
There are 80 randomly assigned mis
sions in five theaters of action: the Per
sian Gulf, Central America, Libya, 
Korea, and Lebanon. You may earn a 
spot in the Naval Fighter Weapons 
School. 

Between missions, relax at any of 
four different locations. F-J4 Tomcat 
sells for $39.95. Activision is distribut
ed by Mediagenic. 

Mediagenic, 3885 Bohannon Dr., 
Menlo Park, C4 94025 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

Paragon Marvels at Comics 
Paragon Software has signed an exclu
sive agreement to create a series of 
games featuring the heroes and villains 
of Marvel Comics. 

Paragon's first release will be an in
teractive comic arcade adventure titled 
Spider-Man and Captain America in 
Dr. Doom 's Revenge. The plot, outlined 
in an actual comic book included with 
the package, involves Dr. Doom and 
his plan to steal a nuclear missile and 
launch it toward New York City. The 
U.S. government calls upon Spider
Man and Captain America to thwart 
Doom's plan. But Doom has enlisted 
the help of several Marvel Comics 
supervillains to do battle with the 
superheroes. 

The computer game picks up 
where the comic book leaves off, reveal
ing the new comic panels on the com
puter monitor. Interact wi th the story 
through your computer; the future of 
New York is in your hands. 

The IBM PC and compatibles ver-
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sion of Spider-Man and Captain Ameri

ca in Dr. Doom's Revenge should be
available in March. A Commodore 64

version is scheduled for release in June.

A suggested retail price was not avail

able at press time for either version.

Paragon Software, 600 Rugh St.,

Suite A, Greensburg, PA 15601
Circle Reader Service Number 203.

My Hometown

If you've ever wanted to build your

own town, Publishing International can

make it possible with Hometown U.SA.

The program provides a series of plans

for model buildings from a typical
small town in America.

Make the buildings as simple or as
complex as you want with a wide vari

ety ofbuilding designs. Then use the

buildings as decorations, as accessories
for a train set, or even as gift boxes.

Children and adults alike can use

the program. It's available for the Mac

intosh, Apple II series, Commodore 64

and 128, Amiga, and IBM PC and com

patibles. The suggested retail price is
$39.95.

Publishing International, 333 W.
El Camino Real, Suite 222, Sunnyvale,
CA 94087
Circle Reader Service Number 204.

ST Takes Off

Atari ST owners can now strap them

selves in an F-16 Fighting Falcon or a

carrier-based F/A-18 Hornet with Sub-
LOGICs Jet flight simulator.

Features include a full-screen

heads-up display that allows users to

monitor instruments and the environ

ment below simultaneously. On-board

equipment includes an arsenal ofcom

bat ordnance, a search radar, an auto

matic target-tracking computer, and an

ejection seat. Players can choose from a

variety of land- and sea-target strike

scenarios or have a dogfight against

computer-controlled enemy MiG-21

and MiG-23 fighters. Additional Scen-

Jef's heads-up display provides players a

simultaneous view of the instruments and

the environment.

ery Disks are available.

Jet requires a minimum of 512K,

one 3'/2-inch floppy disk drive, a mouse,

and a color or monochrome monitor. A

joystick is optional. The suggested retail
price is $49.95.

SubLOGIC, 501 Kenyon Rd.,

Champaign, IL 61820
Circle Reader Service Number 205. &

Come Join Amiga Personalities, Technicians, and Enthusiasts

from around the world!

March 3-5,1989

The Marriott Marquis, New York

Admission includes Exhibition Hall, Seminars, Keynotes & Amiga Artists Theatre!

Over 120 Exhibitors Featuring State of the Art Amiga Software and Hardware,

all at the lowest prices!

Master Classes Available in Amiga Graphics, Video, Programming, Animation,

Music and Publishing! Seating is limited; callfor availability.

Call 800-32-AMIGA Nationwide

For Your Ticket to The Amiga Event!
In New York State Call 212-867-4663

MARCH 1989 17
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FIVE WAYS TO MAKE YOUR PC . ONE.

SUDDENLY, SPACE fS A DEADLY PLACE...

There's no turning back. No place

torun—noplace tohide They've

destroyed yourplanetand

now they're coming

er you. Their destruction

s your only chance for survival.

' but survival never is.

Don'l settle lor imitations. Add the arcade classic voted "one ol the best home video games ever" by Electronic Game Player Magaiine to your video collection.

FIVE WAYS TO MAKE YOUR PC 

Don't sellie for imitation$. Add the arcade classic 'IIOled ~one of the best home video games ever" by EICC/fonic Game Player Mag,uine 10 your video collection. 



..TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE.

ALCDN

Now you can blast into one of the hottest arcade space games right in your own home. It's

the ultimate inter-planetary combat. You've neverseen action like this on yourhome computer!

This is the original arcade hit. Thrill to the arcade quality graphics of this last-paced, street-

style karate brawl. Find out what real action is all about!

:. tj i jj' crows in ttu0t>/e ffouDw Ulh -lj ... ::.. L:,n'i :..ii:.i': ■■■ v ( Hi.

lies by blowing and bursting 6i/ooni of bubbles. IIS a tatt./uu<l ttitoli Dtwouci. __

I slap-nappy iuOi Col 3" sppeme foi fun Ihnn gel blown' '. r^|X

7/ie *f game in Europe for over 3 months. Scramble through 100 screens of laughs as your Take the arcades meanest air battle home for keeps Strap in lor explosive high-flying action,

brontosaurus buddies, Bub and Bob, drive you crazy with non-slop action. Hold on lor your life as you soar through incredible graphics.

If you want to make your PC explode with

action you've got to give it dynamite games. These

are the world famous original arcade screamers.

Arkanoid',v Alcori/ Bubble Bobble'/ Renegade " and

Sky Shark" will make your PC do things you didn't

think were possible.

Everyone knows that arcade games are the

benchmark for all other video games and Taito has

been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then we've

made over 1,000 classics for arcade and home play.

Count on Taito to bring the heat of the arcade to your

home computer.

Buy Taito products at leading stores every

where. Visa/Mastercard holders can order direct

anywhere in the United States by calling toil free

1-800-663-8067.

THEONLYGAMEIN TOWN!"

reserved. IBM and IBM PC are trademarks of International Business Machine.

Advertisement by: Dually & Company, Inc. (Chicago).

Taito' Arkanoid/V Renegade,™ AlconJv Bubble Bobble,'v Sky Shark'" are trade

marks of Taito America Inc. Copyright 1988. All rights

FULL 16 COLOR EGA AND TANDY GRAPHICS. <i COLOR CGA ALSO SUPPORTED • AVAILABLE IN IS" AND 525" FORMATS • COMING SOON, THE CLASSIC MIND GAME. QIX.
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nder a single light sits a lone

computer, the darkness mak

ing an island of the machine.

Disks are stacked beside the computer;

software manuals edge out of the pool

of light.

That's the picture most home

computer users have of their ma

chines. Home computing usually

means solitary computing. To high-

powered business computer users—

those familiar with information shar

ing, immense computer networks, and

computerized work groups—the image

of a computer toiling alone seems

quaint. To the millions of us using

personal computers at home, that im

age is a fact of life.

But working with only one ma

chine need not mean that you must be

exiled from every other computer and

from every other computer user. There

are literally dozens of ways for one

computer to share information with

another. Some are sound, practical

methods. Others are on less firm

ground. But all are available to those

people who need to move data, files,

and information from one computer

to another.

And in these times of personal

computer fragmentation, those people

will, at some point, probably include

you.

The Computerized Babel
As long as there have been personal

computers in the home, there has been

disagreement among personal com

puter users. Not known for their non-

partisanship, computer users have

always had preferences for various

operating systems and thus for various

kinds of computers.

Operating systems, the programs

that tell a computer how to interact

with such external devices as disk

drives and keyboards, vary widely in

form and function. Unfortunately, dif

ferent operating systems (and the soft

ware written under them) are almost

always mutually exclusive. A program

Illustration by David Street/Sireetworks Studio20 CO M PU T E ! 

U nder a single light sits a lone 
computer. the darkness mak
ing an island of the machine. 

Disks are stacked beside the computer; 
software manuals edge out of the pool 
of light. 

That's the picture most home 
computer userS have of their ma
chines. Home computing usually 
means solitary computing. To high
powered business computer users
those familiar with information shar
ing, immense computer networks, and 
computerized work groups-the image 
of a computer toiling alone seems 
quaint. To the millions qf us using 
personal computers at home, that im
age is a fact of life. 

But working with only one ma
chine need not mean that you must be 
exiled from every other computer and 
from every other computer user. There 
are literally dozens of ways for one 
computer to share information with 
another. Some are sound, practical 
methods. Others are on less firm 
ground. But all are available to those 
people who need to move data, files, 
and information from one computer 
to another. 

And in these times of personal 
computer fragmentation, those people 
will, at some point, probably include 
you. 

The Computerized Babel 
As long as there have been personal 
computers in the home, there has been 
djsagree'Olent among personal com
puter users. Not known for their non
partisanship, computer users have 
always had preferences for various 
operating systems and thus for various 
kinds of computers. 

Operating systems. the programs 
that tell a computer how to interact 
wi th such external devices as disk 
drives and keyboards, vary widely in 
form and function. Unfonunately. dif
ferent operating systems (and the soft
ware wri tten under them) are almost 
always mutually exclusive. A program 
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written to work under one operating

system, for instance, hardly ever works

under another operating system. And

because many computers are so closely

identified with a single operating sys

tem, it's unlikely that one software

package will run on more than one

kind of computer. It's a problem that's

been around since the beginnings of

personal computing.

No more than seven years ago,

CP/M was the operating system of

choice, spawning such business

computers as the Osborne and the

Kaypro. Commodore fought back with

the PET and its proprietary operating

system. Apple was there, too, with its

own DOS (Disk Operating System).

In the intervening years, the MS-

DOS and PC-DOS operating systems

grew into giants as the IBM PC and its

clones swept through businesses and

into homes. But the Macintosh, an

other business computer contender,

uses an operating system that differs

greatly from MS-DOS. The same can

be said for every home computer. The

Commodore 64 is different from a PC

just as the Amiga is different from the

Atari ST. just as the Apple IlGS is dif

ferent from the Commodore 64.

Although they may have little in

common, different computers can

share information. This article amply

illustrates how work done on one kind

of computer can be used on a totally

different kind of computer.

If you have more than one kind

of computer in your home or if you're

planning to buy a different system in

the future, you'll eventually face the

problem of how to bring work from

one machine to another. As you move

from the old computer to the new,

you'll quickly discover that some

information is not disposable—valu

able data is locked in an old format

that must be translated to the new.

Or perhaps you work on one kind

of computer at work but have an en

tirely different kind of computer at

home. Without some wav to transfer

fiies or share data, doing your work at

home is going to be impossible. Your

children could face the same problem;

they probably use a different brand of

computer at school from the one you

have at home. What if they want to

do homework at home?

Computers can come together.

Barring a worldwide computing stand

ard—something neither expected nor

much wanted—the file-transfer, emula

tion, and conversion products gathered

here offer the last, best hope to true

personal computer communication.

MS-DOS

Lap-Link

IBM PCs aren't everyone's dream

computers, but you'll find them every

where, from corporate America to the

kitchen table. As their numbers have

grown, an interesting fact has emerged:

Your personal computer, the symbol

of individual power in the Information

Age, reaches its full potential when

you connect it to another machine.

The call to connect is tied to sev

eral factors, including the rise of the

laptop computer, the increasing num

ber of people bringing work home

from the office, and the use of per

sonal computers in schools. But even

within the world of MS-DOS, the Big

Brother of compatibility, linking two

computers can present special prob

lems. You may want to upload data

from a diskless laptop to your desktop

computer, you may use 3'/2-inch disks

at work, but 5'/i-inch disks at home; or

your kids may use Apple II computers

at school.

Lap-Link, a software/hardware

file-transfer program and cable

combination from Traveling Software,

can help. Lap-Link simplifies data

transfers between any two PC compat

ibles. The software comes on both Vh-

and 5'/4-inch disks, which makes it

useful on laptop and PS/2 computers.

The special four-headed cable, with

two different styles of connectors at

each end. ensures a link no matter

Computers really can

talk to each other.

Here's how to get your

machine on speaking

terms with nearly any

other computer.
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written to work under one operating 
system, for instance, hardly ever works 
under another operating system. And 
because many computers are so closely 
identified with a single operating sys
tem, it's unlikely that one software 
package will run on more than one 
kind of computer. It's a problem that's 
been around since the beginnings of 
personal computing. 
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CP/ M was the operating system of 
choice, spawning such business 
computers as the Osborne and the 
Kaypro. Commodore fought back with 
the PET and its proprietary operating 
system. Apple was there, too, wi th its 
own DOS (Disk Operating System). 

In the intervening years, the MS
DOS and PC-DOS operati ng systems 
grew into giants as the IBM PC and its 
clones swept through businesses and 
into homes. But the Macintosh, an
other business computer contender, 
uses an operating system that differs 
greatly from MS-DOS. The same can 
be said for evel)' home computer. The 
Commodore 64 is different from a PC 
just as the Amiga is different from the 
Atari ST, just as the Apple IIGS is dif
ferent from the Commodore 64. 

Although they may have lillie in 
common, different computers can 
share information. This article amply 
illustrates how work done on one kind 
of computer can be used on a totally 
different kind of computer. 

If you have more than one kind 
of computer in your home or if you're 
planning to buy a different system in 
the fu ture, you'll eventually face the 
problem of how to bring work from 
one machine to another. As you move 
from the old computer to the new, 
you'll quickly discover that some 
information is not disposable-valu
able data is locked in an old format 
that must be translated to the new. 

Or perhaps you work on one kind 
of computer at work but have an en
tirely different kind of computer at 
home. Without some way to transfer 

fi les or share data, doing your work at 
home is go ing to be impossible. Your 
children could face the same problem; 
they probably use a different brand of 
computer at school from the one you 
have at home. What if they want to 
do homework at home? 

Computers can come together. 
Barring a worldwide computing stand
ard- something neithcr expected nor 
much wanted-the file-transfer, emula
lion, and conversion products gathered 
here offer the last, best hope to true 
personal computer communication. 
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IBM pes aren't evel)'onc's dream 
computers, but you'll find them evel)'
where, from corporate America to the 
kitchen table. As their numbers have 
grown, an interesting fact has emerged: 
Your personal computer, the symbol 
of individual power in the Information 
Age, reaches its full potential when 
you connect it to another machine. 

The call to connect is lied to sev
eral factors, including the rise of the 
laptop computer, the increasing num
ber of people bringing work home 
from the office, and the use of per
sonal computers in schools. But even 
within the world of MS-DOS, the Big 
Brother of compatibility, linking two 
computers can present special prob
lems. You may want to upload data 
from a diskless laptop to your desktop 
computer; you may use 3 lh-inch disks 
at work, but SI/4-inch disks at home; or 
your kids may use Apple II computers 
at school. 

Lap-Link. a software/ hardware 
file-transfer program and cable 
combination from Traveling Software, 
can help. Lap-Link simplifies data 
transfers between any two PC compat
ibles. The software comes on both 3';'_ 
and 51/4-inch disks, which makes it 
useful on laptop and PS/ 2 computers. 
The special four-headed cable, with 
two different styles of connectors at 
each end, ensures a link no matter 
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what type of serial port your comput

ers have.

Lap-Link is bidirectional, which

means that your source and target

disks can be in either the local or the

remote computer. The program's

interface—a split-screen windowlike

environment—displays the files resid

ing on each computer. You can move

between the windows (back and forth

between computers), group files in

each window, copy files from window

to window, and erase, rename, tag,

and view files. You can issue com

mands by highlighting them and then

pressing Enter or by pressing the key

that corresponds to the first letter of

the command (the L key to log a new

drive, for example).

Although Lap-Link is geared to

ward connecting MS-DOS laptop and

desktop computers, it can also connect

two personal computers with different-

sized drives, provided the machines

are close enough for the cable to reach.

That's a lot less expensive than buying

another disk drive.

el Traveling Software isn't the

I only player in the MS-DOS
& file-transfer game. Direc-Link,
$ from Micro-Z, links PC com

patibles through the serial or parallel

port; White Crane Software's Brooklyn

Bridge does much the same.

For those who need to transfer

files from non-MS-DOS computers to

a PC or compatible, several other

products are available. Lap-Link Mac,

also from Traveling Software, allows

file transfer between the Macintosh

and the PC. MicroSoIution's Uniform

PC is an MS-DOS file-conversion util

ity for CP/M machines; the company

also manufactures the MatchMaker

card, which makes it possible to con

nect a Macintosh disk drive to a PC.

Big Blue Reader, from SOGWAP Soft

ware, formats MS-DOS disks in Com

modore 1571 or 1581 drives and

converts Commodore files to ASCII

format for use in MS-DOS computers.

(There's also a version for the Com

modore 64/128.) The Trackstar 128

board lets you run Apple II programs

on PCs and compatibles. Central Point

Software's Copy II PC Deluxe Option

Board is designed to make archival

copies of copy-protected programs, but

as a side benefit lets an IBM PC, PS/2,

or compatible with a 3'/2-inch disk
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drive read and transfer files from Mac

intosh disks.

— Peter Scisco

Commodore 64/128
GiF

The Commodore 64, the least expen

sive home computer still sold in mass

numbers, may not get a lot of respect

these days, but it still has a lot of life

left in it. To extend that life even fur

ther, use your 64 to share data with

other personal computers.

Transferring files

between a Commodore

64 and a non-Commo

dore computer can be a

snap or a struggle, de

pending on what kind

of information you

want to share. Text

files, for instance, can

easily be shared with

other machines. If you

have a modem, you

can send an ASCII file

from one computer to

another.

Sharing graphics

files with other com

puters was, until re

cently, an entirely

different story. Trans

ferring graphics from one system to an

other was nearly impossible, what with

the babel ofgraphics file formats.

The problem was that there was no

equivalent universal language for hi-res

pictures. A Commodore 64 can display

16 colors on a screen of 320 X 200 pix

els. But an IBM with a VGA card has a

resolution of 320 X 200, with 256 col

ors. The screen is the right size, but

there are too many colors. Other com

puters presented similar

incompatibilities.

Two years ago, the CompuServe

Information Service invented the

Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) to

circumvent this problem. GIF is to

graphics as ASCII is to text; it's the uni

versal language for viewing pictures.

With the Commodore GIF decod

er—available on the CompuServe ser

vice—you can view a graphics screen

generated by an IBM PC (in CGA,

EGA, Hercules, or VGA graphics

modes), a Macintosh or Macintosh II,

an Amiga, an Atari 8-bit or ST, a Radio

Shack Color Computer, or another

Commodore 64/128. And the pictures

you create on your 64 or 128 can also

be shared with nearly any other

computer.

The program that allows you to

view a GIF picture is called a decoder.

To translate a 64 picture to a GIF file,

you use the encoder. (Each computer

system that GIF supports has its own

encoder/decoder program.)

Unfortunately, GIF cannot make

allowances for every kind of graphics

transfer. Some pictures are simply

too complex for

your computer to

display, so the de

coder must make

compromises.

When a de

coded picture has

too many colors,

for example, the

decoder might

round off to the

nearest color. If a

decoded picture is

too large for the

screen, you might

have to decide

which part to

view. There's even

a chance that the

picture will look

like mud—an

Amiga picture that uses 33 shades of

blue might appear on a 64 screen as a

big lump of blue with some light blue

and cyan sprinkled here and there.

GIF isn't perfect. Yet, even with

the compromises, you get amazing re

sults most of the time.

Ifyou'd like to learn more about

GIF, visit the CompuServe GIF fo

rums—PICS, GALLERY, and QPICS.

The Commodore Arts & Games forum

(CBMART) also contains a variety of

graphics programs for viewing GIF,

Doodle, Koala, computer-aided design

(CAD), and GEOS pictures. The

CBMART forum also contains a pro

gram that converts MacPaint files into

GEOS-compatible graphics files.

GIF isn't the only way Com

modore 64 or 128 computers

can share information with

other machines. If you have a

1571 or 1581 disk drive, you can use a

file-transfer utility called Big Blue

Reader 128/64 to move word process

ing, text, and ASCII files from Com-

CompuServe's GIF

format lets you view

graphics created with

nearly any computer

on your 64 or 128.

what type of serial port your comput
ers have. 
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between the windows (back and forth 
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each window, copy files tram window 
to window, and erase, rename, lag, 
and view fIles. You can issue com
mands by highlighting them and then 
pressing Enter or by pressing the key 
that corresponds to the first let ler of 
the command (the L key to log a new 
drive, for example). 

Although Lap-Link is geared to
ward connecting MS-DOS laptop and 
desktop computers, it can also connect 
two personal computers with different
sized drives, provided the machines 
are close enough for the cable to reach. 
That's a lot less expensive than buying 
another disk dri ve. 

a Traveling Software isn't the 
only player in the MS-DOS 
me-transfer game. Direc-Link, 
from Micro-Z, links PC com-

patibles through the serial or parallel 
port; White Crane SofTware's Brooklyn 
Bridge does much the same. 

For those who need to transfer 
mes tram non-MS-DOS computers to 
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also from Traveling Software, allows 
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and the Pc. MicroSolution's Uniform 
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ware, fonnats MS-DOS disks in Com
modore 1571 or 1581 drives and 
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format for use in MS-DOS computers. 
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board lets you run Apple n programs 
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Board is designed to make archival 
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dri ve read and transfer files from Mac
intosh disks. 
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numbers, may not get a lot of respect 
these days, but it still has a lot of life 
left in it. To extend that life even fur
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you create on your 64 or 128 can also 
be shared with nearly any other 
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The program that allows you to 
view a GIF picture is called a decoder. 
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Check out seedy buildings where
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tough enough to survive, then it's
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modore disks to IBM-formatted disks,

and vice versa.

— Todd Heimarck

Apple II
PC Transporter

Everyone likes a winner. And the win

ner at the moment, in both business

and home software formats, is the

IBM PC and its millions of MS-DOS

clones.

Which is why you'll have a hard

time finding anyone who wants to emu

late another computer

from an IBM PC,

and. conversely, why

most emulators that

fit in other machines

imitate the PC.

One such emu

lator is the PC Trans

porter, a hardware

and software combi

nation that lets you

run MS-DOS software

from an Apple He or

IlGS computer. To

Apple II loyalists,

admitting a need for

MS-DOS is like down

ing a bowl of hemlock.

But plenty of Apple II

owners, especially

those who use an MS-

DOS machine at work, know how

powerful PC software can be.

PC Transporter is an IBM PC XT

compatible on a board. It installs in

side the Apple He or IlGS (a scary pro

cess for techno novices, but one that

can be finished in an hour). Although

Apple 3'/2-inch disk drives can act as

MS-DOS drives when connected to the

board, you'll have an easier time if you

buy a 5'/.-inch. MS-DOS-format disk

drive (in either a single or double-drive

configuration) from Applied Technol

ogy. The emulator's PC-dedicated RAM

is on the board; PC Transporter doesn't

use any of the Apple's own memory.

Getting to MS-DOS means boot

ing the Apple with the supplied disk

and then loading MS-DOS (not sup

plied). On an Apple IlGS equipped

with an RGB monitor, the PC pro

grams run in CGA-style graphics; non-

RGB monitors will display only

monochrome. Neither monochrome

nor CGA is up to Apple color stan

dards, but they're both usable for most

applications and some games. PC
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Transporter runs at 7.14 MHz, quite

fast by Apple II standards, but not

blindingly so in today's 80286-

equipped-PC-compatibles market.

Although the PC Transporter is an

emulator, you can also use it to transfer

files between Apple II and PC software.

A utility is provided, but since it does

not actually translate between file for

mats, it's only for moving ASCII files

between ProDOS and MS-DOS.

PC Transporter runs most MS-

DOS software; all the major applica

tions that make the

PC so powerful—1-

2-3, dBase, Word

Perfect, Works,

SideKick—work

fine. Any compat

ibility problems

will likely revolve

around copy-pro

tected games.

The usefulness

of PC Transporter

lies in its sharing of

the Apple system's

peripherals—the

monitor, printer,

disk drives, and

even the mouse

can be used by the

emulator, provided

you have the

proper MS-DOS device drivers (gen

erally supplied with PC software). You

can even share a hard disk. PC Trans

porter also saves space. If you're

pressed for room at home and can't

find a place to put another computer,

this two-in-one approach works well.

Another extra is that the RAM on the

PC Transporter board can be used by

the Apple II as a ramdisk or as an ex

panded desktop in AppieWorks.

Unfortunately, it's impossible to

add IBM PC-style boards to your Ap

ple II because the connections are

completely different. So though Trans

porter puts a PC inside your Apple.

it's an unexpandable. limited PC.

No emulator is perfect—com

promises must always be made. Even

though it's an elegant solution, PC

Transporter is no match for a stand

alone PC—providing you have the

room and the money for another com

plete computer system. For a workable

and. in most cases, affordable com

promise between MS-DOS and Apple,

PC Transporter fits the bill.

Have the best of two

worlds—run MS-DOS

software from your

Apple II with PC

Transporter.

eg Although the Apple II can

gj emulate only the IBM PC.
I there are several products
H which make it possible for the

Apple to share files and data with

other computers. An AppleWorks-\o-

IBM conversion program called Cross-

Works uses software and a special

cable to connect Apples and PCs and

then transfer AppieWorks word

processing, database, and spreadsheet

files to WordPerfect, dBase HI. and I-

2-3 format, respectively. Moving

ASCII files from the Apple II to the

Macintosh (and vice versa) requires

the Apple File Exchange program, a

Macintosh utility included in the ma

chine's latest System Software Update.

With Apple File Exchange, a 3V>inch

ProDOS disk can be inserted into a

Macintosh disk drive, and its ASCII

files transferred to the Mac; Macintosh

ASCII files can also be transferred to

this ProDOS disk. And Fruit to

Friend, a Commodore Amiga pro

gram, allows that machine to read or

write in Apple II DOS 3.3 and

ProDOS formats.

— Gregg Keizer

Amiga

2088 Bridgeboard

An IBM PC inside the Amiga 2000?

Sounds strange, but that's what many

Amiga owners want. After all, there

are 40 times more MS-DOS machines

out there than Amigas. That means

more software and more third-party

support. If you need to run programs

such as Lotus 1-2-3 or dBase, or if you

need to transfer files between your

home computer and the office PC,

then MS-DOS emulation is a viable

solution.

Besides, PCs are easy to emulate.

They have no specialized circuitry and

their off-the-shelf technology can be

purchased through electronics stores

and mail-order catalogs. An entire MS-

DOS computer—minus keyboard, disk

drive, and monitor—can fit onto a 4

X 12 inch circuit board.

The Commodore Amiga is not

immune to the MS-DOS invasion.

The 2088 Bridgeboard IBM PC emu

lator was one of the first Amiga 2000

products shipped. Simply put, the

2088 Bridgeboard is a 512K IBM PC

on a card (about 4 X 12 inches). It

uses an 8088 microprocessor running

at 4.77 MHz (a faster 80286 version is

modore disks to IBM-formatted disks, 
and vice versa. 
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SideKick-work 
fine. Any compat
ibility problems 
will likely revolve 
around copy-pro
tected games. worlds-run MS-DOS 

software from your 
The usefulness 

of PC Transporter 
lies in its sharing of 
the Apple system's 
peripherals-the 
monitor, printer. 
disk drives, and 
even the mouse 

Apple II with PC 

Transporter. 
can be used by the 

those who use an MS-
DOS machine at work, know how 
powerful PC software can be. 

PC Transporter is an IBM PC XT 
compatible on a board. It installs in
side the Apple lie or lIas (a scary pro
cess for techno novices. but one that 
can be finished in an hour). Although 
Apple 31h-inch disk drives can act as 
MS-DOS drives when connected to the 
board, you'll have an easier time if you 
buy a 5'!.-inch, MS-DOS-format disk 
drive (in either a single or double-drive 
configura tion) from Applied Technol- . 
ogy. The emulator's PC-<ledicated RAM 
is on the board; PC Transporter doesn' t 
use any of the Apple's own memory. 

Getting to MS-DOS means boot
ing the Apple wi th the supplied disk 
and then loading MS-DOS (not sup
plied). On an Apple lIas equipped 
with an RGB monitor, the PC pro
grams run in CGA-style graphics; non
RGB monitors will display only 
monochrome. Neither monochrome 
nor CGA is up to Apple color stan
dards, but they're both usable for most 
applications and some games. PC 
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emulator, provided 
you have the 

proper MS-DOS device drivers (gen
erally supplied wi th PC software). You 
can even share a hard disk. PC Trans
porter also saves space. If you're 
pressed for room at home and can't 
find a place to put another computer, 
this two-in-one approach works well. 
Another extra is that the RAM on the 
PC Transporter board can be used by 
the Apple 11 as a ramdisk or as an ex
panded desktop in AppieWorks. 

Unfortunately, it's impossible to 
add I BM PC-style boards to your Ap
ple II because the connections are 
completely different. So though Trans
porter puts a PC inside your Apple, 
it's an unexpandable, limited Pc. 

No emulator is pcrfcct-com
promises must always be made. Even 
though it's an elegant solution, PC 
Transporter is no match for a stand
alone PC-providing you have the 
room and the money for another eOln

p/ete computer system. For a workable 
and, in most cases, affordable com
promise between MS-DOS and Apple, 
PC Transporter fits the bill. 

Although the Apple II can 
fi5l emtllate only the IBM PC, a there are several products 

which make it possible for the 
Apple to share files and data with 
other computers. An AppieWorks-to
IBM conversion program called Cross· 
Works uses software and a special 
cable to connect Apples and PCs and 
then transfer AppieWorks word 
processing, database, and spreadsheet 
files to WordPerfect. dBase Ill. and 1-
2·3 forma t, respectively. Moving 
ASCII files from the Apple II to the 
Macintosh (and vice versa) requires 
the Apple File Exchange program, a 
Macintosh utility included in the ma
chine's latest System Software Update. 
With Apple File Exchange, a 3'Il-inch 
ProDOS disk can be inserted into a 
Macintosh disk drive, and its ASCII 
files transferred to the Mac; Macintosh 
ASCII files can also be transferred to 
this ProDOS disk. And Frtlit to 
Friend, a Commodore Amiga pro
gram, allows that machine to read or 
write in Apple II DOS 3.3 and 
ProDOS formats. 

- Gregg Keizer 

Amiga 
2088 Bridgeboard 
An rBM PC inside the Amiga 2ooo? 
Sounds strange, but that's what many 
Amiga owners want. After all, there 
are 40 times more MS-DOS machines 
out there than Amigas. That means 
more software and more third-party 
support. If you need to run programs 
such as LolliS 1-2-3 or dBase. or if you 
need to transfer files between your 
home computer and the office PC, 
then MS-DOS emulation is a viable 
solution. 

Bes ides, pes are easy to emulate. 
They have no specialized circuitry and 
thei r off-the-shelf technology can be 
purchased through electronics stores 
and mail-order catalogs. An entire MS
DOS computer-minus keyboard, disk 
drive, and monitor-can fit onto a 4 
X 12 inch circuit board. 

The Commodore Amiga is not 
immune to the MS-DOS invasion. 
The 2088 Bridgeboard IBM PC emu
lator was one of the first Amiga 2000 
products shipped. Simply put, the 
2088 Bridgeboard is a 512K IBM PC 
on a card (about 4 X 12 inches). It 
uses an 8088 microprocessor running 
at 4.77 MHz (a faster 80286 version is 
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also available), a Phoenix BIOS (Basic

Input/Output System), and a 5l/t-inch

disk drive that mounts internally (an

external drive is optional). It is, in ef

fect, a PC clone that

fits inside the Amiga

2000.

MS-DOS compat

ibility was not an after

thought on the Amiga

2000. The computer

comes standard with

five Amiga slots and

four IBM PC-com

patible slots. The

Bridgeboard plugs in

where the Amiga and

PC slots align, form

ing a literal bridge

between the two bus

systems. The PC slots

are next to useless

without the Bridgeboard

You operate the Bridgeboard just

as you would any other Amiga applica

tion: Double-click on its icon and a

window appears with the PC screen in

side. You can resize this window, send

it to the front or back of other windows,

or close it. In fact, you can run Amiga

software at the same time you run MS-

DOS software. To the Amiga, the PC is

merely another task requesting

attention.

To cut down on hardware, the

Bridgeboard uses the Amiga's key

board, printer port, and video hard

ware. One of the drawbacks to this

setup is that the Bridgeboard's video

output must be translated into Amiga

graphics before it can be displayed (the

Amiga's screen is bitmapped, while the

PC's screen is normally character-

based). This conversion slows down

video output—but not microprocessor

speed—and results in a jerky-looking

display. With a dedicated monitor and

a video board in a PC slot, you can do

away with the problem. As it stands.

the Bridgeboard supports both mono

chrome and CGA graphics, both of

which can be displayed at the same

time in separate windows.

The main advantage to using a

Bridgeboard instead of a stand-alone

clone is that the Bridgeboard and

Amiga can share devices, such as hard

drives and printers. You can even

transfer (cut and paste) text between

the PC window and other Amiga

applications. And with the Amiga's
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Get a Bridgeboard,

and PC emulation

becomes just another

task for your

multitasking Amiga.

custom chips driving the Bridge-

board's video output, you can change

the PC's CGA colors to something

more appealing.

If you must

give in to IBM's

siren call, the

Bridgeboard is a

logical choice. It's

as compatible as

any MS-DOS

clone and, best of

all, it works with

the Amiga, not

against it

The Amiga

can emulate

three differ-

GBHent comput

ers: the IBM PC,

the Commodore

64, and the Apple Macintosh. PC

emulators are the most abundant.

They include the software-based

Transformer and the hardware-based

Amiga 1000/ 500 Sidecar and already-

mentioned Bridgeboards.

To transfer MS-DOS files to and

from the Amiga, you could use an

emulator, but all you really need is

Commodore's 1020 5'/-i-inch disk drive

and the PC copy programs found on

your Extras disk. Another program, .

DOS-2-DOS, supports both 5Va- and

3'/2-inch PC disks.

The 64 Emulator is a Com

modore 64 emulator for the Amiga

that comes with a hardware interface

for connecting 64 peripherals and lets

you transfer files from one system to

the other. With The 64 Emulator, you

have access to the Amiga's mouse,

disk drives, and extra memory. If file

transfer is all you're interested in, con

sider Access-64 or Disk-2-Disk. Access-

64 lets you use Commodore 64

printers and disk drives on your

Amiga; Disk-2-Disk reads 1541/4040

and 1570/1571 disks using the

Amiga's 1020 5'/i-inch disk drive.

The newest emulator available for

The Cost of Connecting

Access-64

Makes il possible to use Commodore 64 primers and

disk drives witti the Amiga—S79.95

Progressive Peripherals

464 Kalamain St.

Denver. CO 80204

(303) 825-4144

A-Max

Hardware-based Macintosh emulator for me Amiga—

S149.95

The 64 Emulator

Hardware interface and (ile-transfer software for

Commodore 54 emulation on the Amiga—S59.95

ReadySott

P.O. Box 1222

Lewiston, NY 14092

(416)731-4175

Apple File Exchange

ASCII file transfer between Macintosh and Apple I!

(3Vtinch disks}—S49.95

Apple Computer

20525 Manani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 996-1010

Big Blue Reader E4

File transfer from Commodore 64 to PC and

compatiWes—$29.95

Big Blue Reader 128/64

File transler from Commodore 64/128 to PC and

compatibles—S44.95

SOGWAP Software
115 Beiimont Rd

Decatur, IN 46733

(219) 724-3900

The Brooklyn Bridge

File transler between IBM PC. PS/2, and compatible
computers—S139.95

White Crane Systems

6S89 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Suite 151

Norcross. GA 30092

(404)394-3119

Copy II PC Oeluite Option Board

Breaks copy protection and allows application-specific

ftte transfers between Macintosh and IBM compatibles

with SVz-inch disk drives—S159.00

Central Point Software
15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy.

Suite 200

Beaverlon, OR 97006

(503) 690-8090

Cross-Works

Cable and software utility for AppleWbrks-to-lBM PC

fie translation/transfer—$79.95

SoflSpoken

P.O. Box 97623

Raleigh. NC 27624

(919)878-7725

DaynaFile

IBM PC-format disk drivefs) and file-translation soft

ware that lets a Macintosh read PC data files and vice

versa—S905.00 (two drives): S12S.00 (Dayna transla
tion software)

Dayna Communications
50 S. Main St.. 5th Floor

Salt Lake City, UT 84144

(801(531-0600

Direc-Link

Fite transfer between IBM PC. PS/2, and

compatibles—$59.50; parallel and serial cable—
S45.00

MicrO-Z

4 Santa Bella Rd.

Rolling Hills Estates. CA 90274

(213) 377-1640

Oisk-2-Disk

Reads Commodore 1541/4400 and 1570/1571 disks

using the Amiga 1020 5'A-inch disk drive—$49.95

DOS-2-DOS

Fife transfer from 5'/4-inch PC disks, 3Vi-inch PC

dssks, and 3Vi-inch Atan ST disks to Amiga 3'/4-inch
disk, and vice versa—$55.00

Central Coast Software
424 Vista Ave.

Golden, CO 80401

(805) 528-4906

continued on page 28

also available), a Phoenix BIOS (Basic 
Input/Output System), and a Sif4-inch 
disk drive that mounts internally (an 
external drive is optional). It is, in ef
fect, a PC clone that 
fits inside the Amiga 
2000. 

custom chips driving the Bridge
board's video output. you can change 
the PC's CGA colors to something 
more appealing. 

MS-DOS compat
ibility was not an after
thought on the Amiga 
2000. The computer 
comes standard with 
five Amiga slots and 
four IBM PC- com
patible slots. The 
Bridgeboard plugs in 
where the Amiga and 
PC slots align, form
ing a literal bridge 
between the two bus 
systems. The PC slots 
are next to useless 

Get a Bridgeboard, 

If you must 
give in to IBM's 
siren call, the 
Bridgeboard is a 
logical choice. It's 
as compatible as 
any MS-DOS 
clone and, best of 
aU, it works with 
the Amiga, not 
against it. 

and PC emulation 

becomes iust another 

task for your Amiga 
emulate 

difTer-

multitasking Amiga. comput
ers: the IBM PC, 

without the Bridgeboard. 
You operate the Bridgeboard just 

as you would any other Amiga applica
tion: Double-click on its icon and a 
window appears with the PC screen in
side. You can resize this window, send 
it to the front or back or other windows, 
or close it. In fact, you can run Amiga 
software at the same time you run MS
DOS software. To the Amiga, the PC is 
merely another task requesting 
attention. 

To cut down on hardware, the 
Bridgeboard uses the Amiga's key
board, printer port, and video hard
ware. One of the drawbacks to this 
setup is that the Bridgeboard's video 
output must be translated into Amiga 
graphics before it can be displayed (the 
Amiga's screen is bitmapped. while the 
PC's screen is normally character
based). This conversion slows down 
video output-but not microprocessor 
speed- and results in a jerky-looking 
display. With a dedicated monitor and 
a video board in a PC slot, you can do 
away with the problem. As it stands, 
the Bridgeboard suppons both mono
chrome and CGA graphics, both of 
which can be displayed at the same 
time in separate windows. 

The main advantage to using a 
Bridgeboard instead of a stand-alone 
clone is that the Bridgeboard and 
Amiga can share devices, such as hard 
drives and printers. You can even 
transfer (cut and paste) text between 
the PC window and other Amiga 
applications. And with the Amiga's 
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the Commodore 
64, and the Apple Macintosh. PC 
emulators are the most abundant. 
They include the software-based 
Transformer and the hardware-based 

The Cost of Connecting 
Access·64 
Makes it possible to use Commodore 64 prWlters and 
disk dnY8S with the AmIga-579.9S 
Progressive PenphefaIs 
464 KaJamaIl1 SL 
Denver. 00 80204 
(300) 825-4144 

... ·Max 
Harctwar&-bas&d Macintosh emulator lor the Amlga
SI49.95 
The 64 Emulator 
Hardware interface and fje.uansler software fa 
Commodore 64 emulation on the Amga-$59.95 
"-"'>It 
P.O. Box 1222 
lewiston. NY 14092 
(416) 731-4175 

"'ppJe File Exchange 
ASCII file transfer between Macintosh and Apple tt 
(3'h-1nch disks)-S49.95 
ApP6e Computer 
20525 Mariani !we. 
Cupertino. CA 95014 
(408) ~1010 

81g Blue Reader 64 
File uansler !rom Cornrnodofe 64 to PC and 
eompatibles-$29.95 
Big Blue Reader 128JS4 
File t1ansfer from Commodore 64/ 128 to PC and 
compalibles-S44.95 
SOGWAP Software 
115 Bellmont Rd. 
Decatur. IN 46733 
(219) 724-3900 

The Brooklyn Bri6ge 
File tnlnsfer between IBM pc, PS/2, and compatible 
computers-5139.95 
Wtwte Crane Systems 
6889 Peachtree Inrustrial 8/Yd. 
Suite 151 
Noraoss, GA 30092 
(404) 394-3119 

Amiga 1000/ 500 Sidecar and already
mentioned Bridgeboards. 

To transfer MS-DOS files to and 
from the Amiga, you could use an 
emulator, but all you really need is 
Commodore's 1020 5'f4-inch disk drive 
and the PC copy programs found on 
your Extras disk. Another program, 
DOS-2-DOS, suppons both 51f.- and 
3lf2-inch PC disks. 

The 64 Emulator is a Com
modore 64 emulator for the Amiga 
that comes with a hardware interface 
for connecting 64 peripherals and lets 
you transfer files from one system to 
the other. With The 64 Emulator, you 
have access to the Amiga's mouse. 
disk drives, and extra memory. If file 
transfer is all you're interested in , con
sider Access-64 or Disk-2-Disk. Access-
64 lets you use Commodore 64 
printers and disk drives on your 
Amiga; Disk-2-Disk reads 1541/ 4040 
and 1570/ 1571 disks using the 
Amiga's 1020 Sif4-inch disk drive. 

The newest emulator available for 

Copy II PC Deluxe OptIon Board 
Breaks copy protection and slows applicati:ln-specilic 
file transfers between MacWltosh and IBM mrnpati»es 
w1!t13'hfl;:h tisk aMts-S159.00 
Central Pclm Soltware 
15220 ~ Greenbrier J'ttwy. 
..... 200 
Beaverton. OR 97006 
(503) 69Q.809O 

Ctoss·Worils 
cable end software tdty !of AppIe~ks·II>IBM pc 
me trartSlationftransfer-$79.95 So_ 
P.O. Box 97623 
Ra~, NC 27624 
(919) 87s.n25 

08ynaFile 
IBM PCformal disk drive(s) and file-translation soh· 
ware thai leIS a MacintOSh read PC data Illes and vice 
versa-S905.00 (two drives): Sl25.00 (Oayna tranSla· 
tion software) 
Oayna Communications 
50 5. Main SI .. 5111 F100r 
San lake City. UT 84144 
(SOl ) 531-0600 

Diree,Unk 
File transfer between IBM pc, PS/2. and 
compatibles-S59.5O; paraIeI and serial cable
S45.00 
MJao.Z 
4 Santa Bela Rd. 
Roling H~1s Estates, CA 90274 
(213) 377-184D 

Disk-2·Disk 
Reads Cornmodote 1541/4400 and 1570/1571 disks 
usng the AmIga 1020 5\1i -inch disk mve-S49.95 
005·2'005 
Fie transler from S~.n::n pc cisks. 3Vz.inctl PC 
disks. and J1h...hch Atati 5T disks 10 Amiga 3\1i..n:tt 
disk.. and vice versa-$55.00 
Central Coast Software 
424 Vista /ilia. 
Golden, 00 80401 
(805) 528-4908 
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A peaceful morning is ripped

by the staccato thunder of an enemy

machine gun. In the distance, shrouded

by the morning mists, you catch fitful
glimpses of enemy activity as you
shoulder your weapon and begin another

assault. Another dive into the unknown,

where death waits to harvest the

unwary, the unlucky and the damned.

With experience and skill your forces

penetrate the dangerously silent village.

Moving forward, nerves on fire with
tension while your body soaks up

adrenalin like a sponge, you await

contact. Soon you find the enemy,

the dance has begun. Some Joe

screams INCOMING, dives for cover
and you are

UNDER FHUi!
...the state of the art simulation of

company level combat in World War II.

With infantry, tanks and various support

weapons, your forces, be they German,

Russian, British or American, face the

enemy in a realistic simulation of one

of the many small unit skirmishes that

ended the Nazi terror and forged today's

world.

A-2

mi The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214

Please send the items checked below to:

NAME

STREET

CITY .

STATE. ZIP

Account # Exp. Date.

Signature , .—-——

(Postage and nandHng, add 10% US. 20% Canada. 30% Foreign)

□ Check Enclosed

□ American Express

UNDER FIRE GAME

□ Apple II @ 59.95

(includes MAPMAKER DISK)

n Commodore @ 34.95

G IBM @ 34.95 NEW
(CGB & 256K required)

D Money Order Q Charge

D VISA □ MasterCard

•MAPMAKER OiSK

□ Commodore ffl 25.00

Q IBM @ 25.00
•6XTENDEO UNITS DISKS

D #1 (Apple) @ 25.00

D *2 (Apple) @ 2S.0O

'UNDEt

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY...

*MAPMAKER DISK (wargame construction

set!) With the Mapmaker Disk, UNDER FIRE

is also a true wargame construction set. With

the eight terrain types and over 60 pieces,

it's possible to create the dense forest of

the Ardennes, or the built-up cities of Staiingrad

or Berlin.

• Extended Units Disks

#1 Add armies and vehicles

#2 Build companies and battalions

Available at leading game and

computer stores...or call TOLL FREE

1-800-638-9292. Ask for Operator A-2.

mi
Hill

microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON. INC. COMPANY

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214

A peaceful morning is ripped 
by the staccato thunder of an enemy 
machine gun. In the distance, shrouded 
by the morning mists , you catch fitful 
glimpses of enemy activity as you 
shoulder your weapon and begin another 
assault. Another dive into the unknown, 
where death waits to harvest the 
unwary, the unlucky and the damned. 

With experience and skill your forces 
penetrate the dangerously silent village. 
Moving forward, nerves on fire with 
tension while your body soaks up 
adrenalin like a sponge, you await 
contact. Soon you find the enemy, 
the dance has begun. Some Joe 
screams INCOMING, dives for cover 
and you are 

IJ~1)1~1 I~IIU~! · 
... the state of the art simulation of 

company level combat in World War II . 
With infantry, tanks and various support 
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Russian, British or American, face the 
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the Amiga is A-Max, a full-speed Mac

intosh emulator. You must purchase

the required Macintosh ROM chips

separately and install them in the A-

Max box yourself. To read Macintosh

disks directly, you must buy a Mac

intosh disk drive and plug it into the

back of the box.

While there are no Atari ST emu

lators available for the Amiga, DOS-2-

DOS lets you read from and write to

ST disks using the Amiga's built-in

3'/2-inch disk drive.

— Randy Thompson

Macintosh
DaynaFile

Sharing files between IBM PC and

Macintosh computers is one of the

biggest headaches suffered by Mac

intosh users. One hardware solution

that simplifies two-way data sharing is

the DaynaFile. from Dayna

Communications.

Using specially engineered disk

drives and file-translation software, the

DaynaFile lets Macintoshes read PC

data files and PCs read Macintosh

data files. The DaynaFile is not an

TO THIS MACHINE . .

MS-DOS

COMMODORE

64

APPLE 11

AMIGA

MACINTOSH

ATARI ST

MS-DOS

Lap-L?*

Big Blue

Reader 128/54

PC

Transporter

Bnflgeboard

DaynaFde

pc-Otto

COMMODORE

64

Big Blue

Reader

-

ASCII

The 64

Emulator

ASCII

ASCII

APPLE II

Track star 128

ASCII

ASCII

Apple Fife

Exchange

DOS-2-DOS

AMIGA

Sridgeboard

Dtsk-2-Disk

Frurt to

Friend

-

A-Ma*

Specre 128

MACINTOSH

Lap-Link ■

ASCII

Apple Frie

Exchange

A-Max

-

ATARI ST

A3CH ""

ASCII

ASCII

DOS-2-DOS

Spectre 128

emulation device, so you can't run PC

applications on a Macintosh. The

premise is that you don't need to run

the application—you only need to

transfer the data.

The typical DaynaFile package

consists of two IBM-type floppy drives

(options include 5'/-i-inch drives in

360K or 1.2-megabyte capacities and

The Cost of Connecting,
Fruit lo Friend

Allows Commodore Amiga lo read/write Appte II DOS

3.3 and ProDOS formats—S49.95

Top Disk Software

B Creek Run Rd

Newburgh. NY 12550

(800) 62B-2828. Exl. 562

Lap-Link

File transfer between IBM PC. PS/2, and

compatibles—S129.95
Lap-Link Mac

File transfer between IBM PC, PS/2, and compatibles

and the Macintosh—SI 39.95

Traveling Software

19310 North Creek Pkwy.

Bothell. WA 98011

(206) 483-8088

Magic Sac

Hardware-based Macintosh emulator for the Atari ST

which uses the older Mac 64K ROMs—S94.95 (does

not include Macintosh 64K ROMs)

Translator One

Makes it possible lor Atari ST disk dnves to directly

read Macintosh-formatted disks—$299.95

Data Paalic

609 E. Speer Blvd.

Denver. CO 80203

(303) 733-8159

MatctiMaker

PC card mat lets you connect a Macintosh disk Onve

with a PC—S149.00

Uniform PC

Converts MS-DOS files to CP/M format—$69.95

MicroSolutions

132 W. Lincoln Hwy.
DeKatb. IL

(815) 756-3421

pc-drtto

Software-based IBM PC emulator (or ttie Atari ST—

S89.95

Avant-Ga'de Systems

381 Pablo Point Dr.

Jacksonville. FL 32225

(904)221-2904

continued

PC Transporter

IBM PC emulator board and software for the Apple I

and 1IGS—S679.00 (768K system)

Applied Engineering

P.O. Box 5100

Carroilton, TX 75011

(214) 241-6060

SottPC

Software emulator of MS-DOS on me Macintosh—

S595.00

Insignia Solutions

1255 Post St.

Suite 625

San Franasco. CA 94109

(408) 522-7600

Spectre 12B

Hardware-based Macintosh emulator for the Atari

ST—S179.95 (does not include Macintosh 128K

ROMs)

Gadgets by Small

40 W Littleton Blvd.. #210

Littleton, CO 80120

(303) 791-6098

TrackStar 128

Board that runs Apple II programs on IBM PC and

compatible computers—$395.00

Diamond Computer Systems

470F Lakeside Dr.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 736-2000

2088 Bridgeboard

IBM PC emulation board for the Amiga 2000—
S699.95
Transformer

A software-based MS-DOS emulator lor all Amiga
computers (includes disk drive)—S399.95

Commodore Business Machines
1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester. PA 19380

(215) 436-4200
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3'/:-inch drives in 720K or 1.44-

mcgabyte capacities) that attach to the

SCSI port of any Macintosh.

DaynaFile drivers treat the added

drives exactly like Macintosh devices

and enable the Macintosh operating

system to recognize MS-DOS-

formatted disks. Any MS-DOS disk

inserted in the DaynaFile appears as a

Macintosh volume on the desktop;

MS-DOS directories are folders, and

MS-DOS files are documents. You can

do all the usual Macintosh things with

MS-DOS files: Drag them around with

the mouse, copy them from one disk

to another, and so on. Volumes, fold

ers, and documents retain their MS-

DOS names, including file extensions.

File transfer is all that you'll need

for many PC-to-Macintosh tasks. Most

programs that run on both platforms,

such as Excel, WordPerfect, and

PageMaker, can read data files created

on either machine. It's simply a matter

of opening a PC Excel data file di

rectly with Excel for the Macintosh.

Since Excel also understands the Lotus

1-2-3 file format (WKS), you can open

Lotus files with Excel for the Mac

intosh as well.

The flow goes the other way just

as easily. Because DaynaFile saves

Macintosh files on MS-DOS-

formatted disks, you can take your

Macintosh data files on the road and

read them with compatible MS-DOS

applications on your PC laptop. You

can also use the higher-capacity

DaynaFile drives to make faster back

ups of your Macintosh hard disk.

If you're using an application that

the Amiga is A-Max, a full-speed Mac
intosh emulator. You must purchase 
the required Macintosh ROM chips 
separately and install them in the A
Max box yourself. To read Macintosh 
disks directly, you must buy a Mac
intosh disk drive and plug it into the 
back of the box. 

While there are no Atari ST emu
lators available for the Amiga, DOS-2-
DOS lets you read from and write to 
ST disks using the Amiga's built-in 
311l-inch disk drive. 

Macilt tosh 
DaYllaFile 

- Randy Thompson 

Sharing files between IBM PC and 
Macintosh computers is onc of the 
biggest headaches suffered by Mac
intosh users. One hardware solution 
that simplifies two-way data sharing is 
the DaynaFile, from Dayna 
Communications. 

Using specially engineered disk 
drives and file-translation software, the 
DaynaFile lets Macintoshes read PC 
data files and PCs read Macintosh 
data files. The DaynaFile is not an 

emulation device, so you can't run PC 
applications on a Macintosh. The 
premise is that you don't need to run 
the application-you only need to 
transfer the data. 

The typical DaynaFile package 
consists of two IBM-type floppy drives 
(options include 5V4-inch drives in 
360K or 1.2-megabyte capaci ties and 

The Cost of Connecting, continued 

Fruit to Friend 
Allows Commodore Atriga 10 read,fwnte Appte a DOS 
3.3 and ProOOS lormats-S49.95 
Top DiSk Software 
8 Creek Run Rd. 
Newburgh. NY 12550 
(800) 62.8.2828. Ext 562 
Lap-Unk 
Fie transfer befoM:len IBM pc, PS/2, and 
compatibles-$I29.95 
Lap.Unk Mac 
F'1Ie transfer between IBM PC, PS/2. and oompatibles 
and !he Maclntosh-S139.95 
Traveklg Software 
19310 Norm Creek Pkwy. 
BoIheI, WA 98011 
(206)-

Magic Sac 
Harcrware-based Macintosh emulator lor the Atarl 5T 
which uses the older Mac 64K ROMs-$94.95 (does 
not inCIucIe MacJ'ttosh 64K ROMS) 
Traollatw One 
Makes It possible lor Atari ST dsk dnves to (f1lllCdy 
read Macintosh-formatted dl5lts-$299.95 
Data PacIfic 
609 E. Speer Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80203 
(300) 733-8158 

Match~ker 

PC card that lets )UJ oonnec:t a Maantosh disk drive 
with a PC-$ 149.oo 
Uniform PC 
Converts MS-OOS files to CP/M format-$69.95 
MlCroSoluboos 
132 W. Lh::oIn Hwy. 
DeKaJb,IL 
(SIS) 756-3421 

pc-ditlo 
SoftwatO-based IBM PC emulator lOt the Atari 5T
$89.95 

"'aot-Garde Systems 
381 Pablo Point Dr. 
JadtsonviIe, FL 3222S 
(9(4) 221·2904 
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PC Transporter 
IBM PC emulator bOard and software lor the Apple III' 
and HGS--S679.oo (768K system) --P.O. Bo:o: 5100 
C8rrOiIOO, TX 75011 
(21 4) 241-6060 

SoItPC 
Software enuator of Ms-DOS en the Mac:intosh-
$595.00 
insignia Solutions 
1255 Post 51. 
Suite 62.5 
San Frarcsoo. CA 94109 
(408) 522-7600 

Spectre 128 
HardWare-based Maci'1tosh emulator lor the Atari 
ST-SI79.95 (does not inCh.Jde Macintosh 128K 
ROMSJ 
Gadgets by SmaU 
40 W Uttletoo Blvd .. #210 
Lrttleton, CO 80120 
(303) 791-0098 

Track.tar 128 
Board that runs Apple n programs on IBM PC and 
compatible cornputers-S395.oo 
Diamond Computer SystemS 
470F Lakeside Dr. 
SunnyvaJe, CA 94086 
(408) 736-2000 

2088 Brldgaboard 
:~~ emulalioo board lor the Amiga 2OOG-

Tranlfonner 
A soltware-based MS-DOS emulator for an Amiga 
computllfS (1OCIudes disk dnve)--S399.95 
Commodore Busine$s Machines 
1200 Wilson Dr. 
West Chester. F'II\ 19380 
(215) 436-4200 

3'Il-inch drives in 720K or 1.44-
megabyte capacities) that attach to the 
SCSI pon of any Macintosh. 
DaynaFile drivers treat the added 
drives exactly like Macintosh devices 
and enable the Macintosh operating 
system to recognize MS-DOS
formatted disks. Any MS-DOS disk 
insened in the DaynaFile appears as a 
Macintosh volume on the desktop; 
MS-DOS directories are folders, and 
MS-DOS fi les are documents. You can 
do all the usual Macintosh things with 
MS-DOS files: Drag them around with 
the mouse, copy them from one disk 
to another, and so on. Volumes, fold
ers, and documents retain their MS
DOS names, including file extensions. 

File transfer is all that you' ll need 
for many PC-to-Macintosh tasks. Most 
programs that run on both platforms, 
such as Excel, WordPeifecl, and 
PageMaker, can read data files created 
on either machine. It's simply a matter 
of opening a PC Excel data file di
rectly wi th Excel for the Macintosh. 
Since Excel also understands the LOlUS 

1-2-3 file fo rmat (WKS), you can open 
LOlliS files with Excel for the Mac
intosh as well. 

The flow goes the other way just 
as easily. Because DaynaFile saves 
Macintosh files on MS-DOS
formatted disks. you can take your 
Macintosh data files on the road and 
read them with compatible MS-DOS 
applicalions on your PC laptop. You 
can also use the higher-capacity 
DaynaFile drives to make faster back
ups of your Macintosh hard disk. 

If you're using an application that 
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Classic Ultima
3 Distinctive Games

for the Price of 1
Uiscover the greatest value in

entertainment software today.

Three extraordinary games from

the finest fantasy and role-playing

series of all time-

at the price ofonly one.

JV1 ore than 1 million spellbound

fans worldwide have explored the

richness and imagination of the

worlds Lord British created in the

Ultima series. Now you can take

up the challenge yourself-to van

quish the monstrous Triad of Evil!

Cast magic spells, probe mysteri

ous dungeons and towers, battle

ghastly creatures and delve into

the secrets of enchanted lands.

You'll discover hundreds ofhours

of fascinating gameplay!

To get your copy of the Ultima Trilogy, either

1) visit your local retailer,

2) call 1 -800-999-4939 Sam to 5pm EST to order by VISA/MC, or

3) mail check (U.S. $} or V|SA/MC#. cardholder name
and expiration date to Origin. All versions $59.95.
Allow 1 -2 weeks for delivery.

Available for Apple II. Commodore 64/128 and IBM-PC/

Tandy/100% compatible computers.

Ultima is a registered trademark of ORIGIN.

Complete your Ultima Series Collection and discover the "origin"

of this critically acclaimed saga.

All the compelling action and stratgey of the first Ultima trilogy,

together at last - including the new Origin release of Ultima II:

The Revenge of the Enchantress!

Enjoy three best sellers at a suggested retail price of only $59.95.

f... once you play one, you'll want to play them all."

(COMPUTE!)

"7"'
136-B Harvey Road

Londonderry, NH 03053

Classic Ultima® 
3 Distinctive Games 

for the Price of 1 

I 

'Discover the greatest value in 
entertainment software today . 
Three extraordinary games from 
the finest fantasy and role-playing 

series of all time -
at the price of only one. 

M ore than I million spellbound 
fans worldwide have explored the 
richness and imagination of the 
worlds Lord British created in the 
Ultima series. Now you can take 
up the challenge yourself - to van
quish the monstrous Triad of Evil! 
Cast magic spells, probe mysteri
ous dungeons and towers, battle 
ghastly creatures and delve into 
the secrets of enchanted lands. 
You 'n discover hundreds of hours 

of fascinating gameplay! 

To get your copy of the Ultima Trilogy, either 

1) visit your local retailer, 

• Complete your Ultima Series Collection and discover the "origin .. 
of this critically acclaimed saga. 

• All the compelling action and stratgey of the first Ultima trilogy, 
together at last - including the new Origin release of Ultima II: 
The Revenge of the Enchantress! 

• Enjoy three best sellers at a suggested retail price of only $59.95. 

" ... once you play one, you'll want to play them all." 
(COMPUTE!) 

2) call 1-800·999·4939 8am to 5pm EST to order by VISAlMC, or •• .A. •• 
·lIfl· BRl6It T '" ~ ..... =~ , ... 3) mall check (U.S. $) or VISAlMC#, cardholder name 

and expiration date to Origin. All versions $59.95. 
Allow 1·2 weeks for delivery. • ••••• 
Available lor Apple 11 , Commodore 64/128 and IBM-PCI 
Tandy!100% compaUble computers. 
Ultima Is a registered trademark 01 ORIGIN. 

··r·· 136-8 Harvey Road 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
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doesn't run on both platforms,

DaynaFile supplies file-translation

software: a custom version of

MacLinkPlus, by Dataviz. This lets

you convert files from, say, MacWrite

to a format that PageMaker for the PC

can understand. The software is easy

to use and appears to work well for

the applications it covers—a handful

of the most popular word processing,

spreadsheet, and database applications.

Graphics are the Mac's forte, so

you'd expect DaynaFile to handle

graphics file transfer effortlessly. In a

quick test, however, that proved diffi

cult. A utility supplied with the PC

version of Deluxe Paint II, from Elec

tronic Arts, was used to convert an

MS-DOS graphics file into MacPaint

format. When the disk was put in the

DaynaFile, a document icon appeared

on the Mac's desktop, even though no

Macintosh graphics application would

recognize the file. It wasn't clear

whether the problem was "with the

DaynaFile software or with Deluxe

Pain! H's conversion program. Don't

count on being able to share every

kind of file.

Overall, though, DaynaFile pro

vides an elegant and nearly transpar

ent way to share files between the

Macintosh and IBM worlds. Add to

that the advantage of having extra

disk drives and a faster way to back

up your Macintosh hard disk and you

have what is perhaps the most com

plete solution to Macintosh/PC file

compatibility.

Besides the DaynaFile, there

are other packages that let

Macintosh users emulate and

communicate with the MS-

DOS world. SoftPC is a software-

emulation package that lets your

Macintosh run PC applications, read

MS-DOS data files, and write in MS-

DOS format. SoftPC requires a Mac

intosh SE or a Macintosh II with two

megabytes of RAM (and an accel

erator card if you're using it on an

SE). LapLink Mac includes a cable

and software for transferring data files

between Macintoshes and PCs.

LapLink Mac makes it a snap to

transfer files between a Mac and an

MS-DOS laptop, bringing at least

some degree of on-the-road computing

ability to Macintosh owners.

— Steve Anzovin

Your Atari ST can

pretend it's a

Macintosh when you

have the ingenious

Spectre 128.

Atari ST
Spectre 128

Spectre 128 turns your Atari ST into an

Apple Macintosh. With Spectre and

your ST, you can run most Macintosh

programs, including such classics as

Word, Excel, HyperCard, and Page

Maker. Not only do most Macintosh

programs make use of the larger Atari

ST screen, but in many cases the pro

grams will run faster on the ST.

This emulator

comes in the form

of an external car

tridge that plugs into

the ST. Although

the cartridge and

the Spectre soft

ware are included

in the package,

you must supply

a set of Macin

tosh 128KROMS

and Apple's

System/Finder soft

ware yourself. Such

ROM chips are not

available from Ap

ple dealers but can

be obtained from

other sources (Gadgets

by Small, maker of the Spectre 128,

can recommend several).

It's these newer 128K Macintosh

ROMs that make Spectre compatible

with far more Macintosh programs

than the earlier emulators, based on

the older 64K ROMs, could. Spectre

128 runs all well-behaved Macintosh

programs—programs written according

to Apple's rules for Macintosh soft

ware. Most major applications meet

Apple's requirements, so they run fine

with Spectre. Apple's HFS (Hierar

chical Filing System), System/Finder

6.0, and many other advanced features

are fully supported by Spectre. Most

Macintosh applications will also rec

ognize the Atari's larger screen size,

displaying more information on the

ST screen than they would on a Mac

intosh screen.

Spectre can read from and write

to only its own disk format—ST hard

ware limitations prevent Spectre from

reading Macintosh-formatted disks.

This is plainly the greatest limitation

of the emulator. You can't simply

stick a Macintosh disk into an ST

drive and expect it to work. And get

ting Macintosh software to the proper
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disk format is a clumsy process at best.

One way to move Mac software to

Spectre-formatted disks is by telecom

municating the files by modem. Anoth

er method is to buy a Translator One,

from Data Pacific. The $299.95 Trans

lator plugs into the ST disk drive and

lets the ST read from and write to Mac

intosh disks. Reading Macintosh-for

matted disks with the Translator is

slow, however.

Don't expect

Spectre to make it

possible to transfer

data from GEM

(the ST's operating

system) to the

Macintosh environ

ment, or vice

versa. Spectre 128

is strictly an emu

lator and has no

provisions for shar

ing information

with the ST when

it's an ST.

The reason

why Spectre 128 is

such an attractive

alternative to buy

ing an actual Mac

intosh is that it effectively creates two

computers from one physical system.

With Spectre, you use not only the

computer, but also its peripherals—

monitor, printer, hard disk drive—to

display, print, and store Macintosh

programs and data. The savings are

considerable, especially when you

remember that the least expensive

Macintosh probably costs more than

your entire ST system.

Another reason why you might

want to turn to Spectre is the re

nowned quantity and quality of Mac

intosh software, primarily in the

business-applications area. While you

might be unable to find an ST applica

tion to fit your exact needs, you'll

probably be able to locate the appro

priate Macintosh program.

Spectre 128 works well and is the

best product available for those ST

owners who want or need to emulate

the Apple Macintosh.

I Spectre is but one option open

i to ST owners. Another is the

Magic Sac, an earlier cartridge-

based emulator created by Da

vid Small, the maker of Spectre 128. >

doesn't run on both platforms, 
DaynaFile supplies file-translation 
software: a custom version of 
MacLinkPlus, by Dataviz. This lets 
you convert fLIes from, say. MacWrite 
to a format that PageMaker for the PC 
can understand. The software is easy 
to use and appears to work well for 
the applications it covers-a handful 
of the most popular word processing, 
spreadsheet, and database applications. 

Graphics are the Mac's forte, so 
you'd expect DaynaFile to handle 
graphics file transfer effortlessly. In a 
quick test, however, that proved diffi
cult. A utility supplied with the PC 
version of Deluxe Paint II, from Elec
tronic Arts, was used to convert an 
MS-DOS graphics file into MacPaint 
format. When the disk was put in the 
DaynaFile. a document icon appeared 
on the Mac's desktop, even though no 
Macintosh graphics application would 
recognize the file. It wasn't clear 
whether the problem was with the 
DaynaFile software or wi th Deluxe 
Paifll II's conversion program. Don't 
count on being able to share every 
kind of file. 

Overall, though, DaynaFile pro
vides an elegant and nearly transpar
ent way to share files between the 
Macintosh and IBM worlds. Add to 
that the advantage of having extra 
disk drives and a faster way to back 
up your Macintosh hard disk and you 
have what is perhaps the most com
plete solution to Macintosh/ PC file 
compatibility. 

Besides the DaynaFile, there 
are other packages that let 
Macintosh llsers emulate and 
communicate with the MS

DOS world. SojtPC is a software
emulation package that lets your 
Macintosh run PC applications, read 
MS-DOS data files, and write in MS
DOS format. SojtPC requires a Mac
intosh SE or a Macintosh I1 with two 
megabytes of RAM (and an accel
erator card if you're using it on an 
SE). LapLink Mac includes a cable 
and software for transferring data files 
between Macintoshes and PCs. 
LapLink Mac makes it a snap to 
transfer files between a Mac and an 
MS-DOS laptop, bringing at least 
some degree of on-the-road computing 
ability to Macintosh owners. 

- Steve Allzovin 
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Atar; ST 
Spectre 128 
Spectre 128 turns your Atari ST into an 
Apple Macintosh. With Spectre and 
your ST, you can run most Macintosh 
programs, including such classics as 
Word, Excel, HyperCard, and Page
Maker. Not only do most Macintosh 
programs make use of the larger Atari 
ST screen, but in many cases the pro
grams will run faster on the ST. 

disk format is a clumsy process at best. 
One way to move Mac software to 
Spectre-formatted disks is by telecom
municating the liIes by modem. Anoth
er method is to buy a Translator One, 
from Data Pacific. The $299.95 Trans
lator plugs into the ST disk drive and 
lets the ST read from and write to Mac
intosh disks. Reading Macintosh-for- . 
matted disks with the Translator is 
slow, however. 

Don't expect 
Spectre to make it 
possible to transfer 
data from GEM 
(the STs operating 
system) to the 
Macintosh environ
ment, or vice 

This emulator 
comes in the form 
of an external car
tridge that plugs into 
the ST. Although 
the cartridge and 
the Spectre soft
ware are included 
in the package, 
you must supply 

pretend it's a 
a set of Macin-
tosh 128K ROMs 
a~d Apple's 
System/ Finder soft
ware yourself. Such 
ROM chips are /lot 
avai lable from Ap
ple dcalers but can 
be obtained from 

Macintosh when you 

versa. Spectre 128 
is strictly an emu
lator and has no 
provisions for shar
ing information 
with the ST when 
it's an ST. have the ingenious 

The reason 

Spectre 128. why Spectre 128 is 
such an attractive 
alternative to buy
ing an actual Macother sources (Gadgets 

by Small, maker of the Spectre 128, 
can recommend several). 

It's these newer 128K Macintosh 
ROMs that make Spectre compatible 
with far more Macintosh programs 
than the earlier emulators, based on 
the older 64K ROMs, could. Spectre 
128 runs all well-behaved Macintosh 
programs-programs written according 
to Apple's rules for Macintosh soft
ware. Most major applications meet 
Apple's requirements, so they run fine 
with Spectre. Apple's HFS (Hierar
chical Filing System), System/ Finder 
6.0, and many other advanced features 
are fully supported by Spectre. Most 
Macintosh applications will also rec
ognize the Atari's larger screen size, 
displaying more information on the 
ST screen than they would on a Mac
intosh screen. 

Spectre can read from and wri te 
to only its own disk format-ST hard
ware limitations prevent Spectre from 
reading Macintosh-formatted disks. 
This is plainly the greatest limitation 
of the emulator. You can' t simply 
stick a Macintosh disk into an ST 
drive and expect it to work. And get
ting Macintosh software to the proper 

intosh is that it effectively creates two 
computers from one physical system. 
With Spectre, you use not only the 
computer, but also its peripherals
monitor, printer, hard disk drive-to 
display, print, and store Macintosh 
programs and data. The savings are 
considerable, especially when you 
remember that the least expensive 
Macintosh probably costs more than 
your entire ST system. 

Another reason why you might 
want to turn to Spectre is the re
nowned quantity and quality of Mac
intosh software, primarily in the 
business-applications area. While you 
might be unable to find an ST applica
tion to fit your exact needs, you'll 
probably be able to locate the appro
priate Macintosh program. 

Spectre 128 works well and is the 
best product avai lable for those ST 
owners who want or need to emulate 
the Apple Macintosh. 

Spectre is but one option open 
to ST owners. Another is the 
Magic Sac, an earlier cartridge
based emulator created by Da

vid Small, the maker of Spectre 128 .• 



The $29 Tax Return Solution.
Here's the solution to your 1988 personal federal in

come tax return. Prepare it yourself with this easy-to-

use CPA designed program. Let Personal Tax Pre-

parer's "on-line" help, plus easy-to-follow menus

and screens guide you every step of the way through

your 1988 federal tax return.

The 1989 Personal Tax Preparer will calculate and

print your 1988 federal income tax return including:

Form 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, E, R, SE, and more.

ft also features:

■ "What-if" processor — Change any information

and instantly see the effect on your tax situation.

■ Pop-up "on-line" help windows that provide expla

nations, relevant IRS Publication numbers and toll

free IRS Tele Tax numbers.

■ Three "IRS Approved" pin feed 1040 forms.

■ A pop-up arithmetic calculator.

■ A pop-up note pad.

■ A financial calculator that figures interest rates,

loan payments, balloon payments, loan balances,

interest earned, savings and investment future

values.

■ Prints amortization and accumulation schedules.

■ A 1989 Tax Planner.

■ Not copy protected.

375 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Whether you do your own return, want to check on

your tax preparer, or, would like to plan your 1989 tax

situation, Personal Tax Preparer is for you.

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD, & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

r

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

1989 Personal
Tax Preparer
$29 + $5 shipping

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP. . PHONE.

CHECK □ MONEY ORDER Q VISA D MASTERCARD D

CARD* EXP. DATE.

19S9 PERSONAL TAX PREPARER requires .in IBM or compatible

computer, 256K or more RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 disk drives (or

a hard disk). Add 55 shipping/handling - S10 outside North Amer

ica. Iowa residents, please add 4% sales tax.
J
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THE $29 TAX RETURN SOLUTIOII. 
Here~ the solution to your 1988 personal federal in
come tax return. Prepare it yourself with this easy-to
use CPA designed program. Let PERSONAL TAX PRE
PARER'S "on-line" help, plus easy-to-follow menus 
and screens guide you every step of the way through 
your 1988 federal tax return. 

The 1989 PERSONAL TAX PREPARER will calculate and 
print your 1988 federal income tax return including: 
Fonn 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, E, R, SE, and more. 

n also features: 
• "What-if" processor - Change any infonnation 

and instantly see the effect on your tax situation . 
• Pop-up "on-line" help windows that provide expla

nations, relevant IRS Publication numbers and toll 
free IRS Tele Tax numbers. 

• Three " IRS Approved" pin feed 1040 fonns. 
• A pop-up arithmetic calculator. 
• A pop-up note pad. 
• A financial calculator that figures interest rates, 

loan payments, balloon payments, loan balances, 
interest earned, savings and investment future 
values. 

• Prints amortization and accumulation schedules. 
• A 1989 Tax Planner. 
• Not copy protected. 

375 Collins Road N. E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Whether you do your own return, want to check on 
your tax preparer, or, would like to plan your 1989 tax 
situation, Personal Tax Preparer is for you. 

For Salllfl Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD, & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1·800·223·6925 
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300) 
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST 
Saturdays 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Or send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 

,--------------- ----, 

~~ 
Dept. COM 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52·402 

1989 PERSONAL ! 
TAX PREPARER : 

$29 + $5 shipping I 
NOT COPY PROTECTED I 
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The Magic Sac also imitates the Mac

intosh, but it uses the older 64K ROM

chips and so cannot run much of the

more recent Macintosh software.

HyperCard, for instance, requires the

newer 128K ROMs. Macintosh 64K

ROMS, however, are less expensive

and easier to find.

For MS-DOS emulation , check

out pc-ditto,a software-based emulator.

Although MS- DOS programs run

much slower under pc-ditto than they

do on an actual PC, the emulation is

generally satisfactory.

— David Plotkin

Emulation—Who Needs It?

A number of products highlighted in this article make it possible to

emulate, or imitate, one kind of computer using yet another kind

of computer. PC Transporter, for instance, is an IBM PC emu

lator for the Apple II; Spectre 128 lets an Atari ST imitate a Mac

intosh; the Bridgeboard lets an Amiga pretend it's an IBM PC.

Emulation has roots nearly as deep as those of personal

computing. The market quickly splintered into Apple II, CP/M, and

Atari 8-bit operating systems—software written for one brand of

computers ran only on that brand. The operating system schisms

It's Cool
Some people wonder why emulators exist. The answer is sim

ple—emulators exist because people want them. Emulators are

inherently fascinating. A double take is standard when someone

sees a computer perform the machinations of one of its

competitors.

Most people want a computer that can run everything—the

game and video software of the Amiga, the business and produc

tivity software of the PC, the elegant and creative software of the

Macintosh. Emulators can complement a computer and help turn it

into that everything machine. Emulators are also a valid way to ex

pand a computer's (especially a new one's) software base.

You might even want to use an emulator to see what's going

on in another computer's market. Sure, the emulation may not be

perfect or full-speed, but that doesn't mean it's worthless. If you

use a PC at work, you might be perfectly happy with your Apple II,

Amiga, or ST at home. Why not bring your work home onto a soft

ware emulator like pc-ditto or the Transformer, or to a hardware

emulator like the PC Transporter or the Amiga Bridgeboard?

Its true that not all emulators work as well as the machines

themselves, but that may be only a temporary problem. As micro

processors become faster and more powerful, emulation of old

Forget It

Emulators are the cheats of personal computing. Like the wolf in

sheep's clothing, an emulator tries to be something that it isn't.

That falsehood, bad enough on its own, lulls people into a sense

of fall-back security.

The example of the Atari ST and its Macintosh emulator,

Spectre 128, is a good case in point. The ST, for all its strengths,

hasn't developed a software base as strong or as broad-based as

the Macintosh's. No spreadsheet with the power of Excel. No inte

grated package as varied as Works. But the potential Atari ST buy

er could rationalize what might be an inappropriate purchase by

repeating the phrase "It runs Mac software, too."

If you need to use Macintosh software, buy a Macintosh. If

your work at home requires an MS-DOS machine, buy one. Buy a

computer for its own software, its own strengths—not another's.

For no matter how good the emulation, it cannot completely imi
tate the object of its desire. Emulation, by definition, is second-

rate. The Spectre 128-equipped Atari ST, for instance, cannot
read Macintosh disks, a problem that forces you to somehow find

access to a Macintosh anyway while you clumsily transfer pro

grams from one disk format {the Mac's) to another (the ST's). Oth-
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of the next years—when machines from the Commodore 64 and

IBM PC to the Atari ST and Amiga were introduced—only made

things worse.

Some people pleaded for software uniformity, and if uniformi

ty wasn't possible, then they wanted to run one kind of machine's

software on another kind of computer. Emulators, as this article

attests, have found a home in personal computing. But are they

reaily necessary? Do they serve a real purpose?

Two widely diverging answers follow.

standbys will become better. Emulators also Set manufacturers de

velop new and powerful computers that don't have to be directly

compatible with last year's (or last decade's) technology.

Emulators even have some advantages over the machines

they imitate. Users of the Amiga Bridgeboard can alter the colors

of the CGA screen—why settle for cyan and magenta when you

can have blue and red? The Macintosh emulators for the ST and

the Amiga offer higher-resolution screens than most Macs.

Emulation can help a machine become accepted. (And re

member, today's hit computers were yesterday's "poorly support

ed computers"—the Macintosh, for example.) Certain businesses

and government agencies still require that a machine be capable

of running MS-DOS programs. An emulator is a loophole through

these restrictions.

Emulators are also a good way to transfer software from one

format to the other. You don't need an emulator to do that, of

course, but it is often the most convenient solution to the problem

of moving data.

Not everyone can afford every computer. Why not sample

some foreign architectures?

— Rhett Anderson

er emulators forget differing keyboards, differing port

configurations, or differing slot specifications.

It's no coincidence that emulators pop up most often for com

puters without a broad base of software. Poorly supported ma

chines must be approached with caution—the computer without

software today will be the orphan of tomorrow. If you buy such a
computer, it had better be for good reason—excellent graphics

abilities, perhaps, or a built-in MIDI port. The ST, with both, be

comes a smart buy for the home if that's what you're after.

But use solid reasoning, not tossed-off lines like "Emulators
are inherently fascinating" or "Most people want a computer that

can do everything." The only thing fascinating about emulators is

that people actually use them rather than the real item. And if
you're looking for an everything machine, buy the strongest com

puter with the broadest software base, not some half-baked ma
chine that needs an emulator to satisfy your computing needs.

Don't let the empty promise of emulation sway you into be
lieving that an ST can be a Macintosh or that an Amiga can be
come an IBM PC. It just ain't so. Stick with the real McCoy

Emulation? Who needs it!

— Gregg Keizer 3

The Magic Sac also imitates the Mac
intosh, but it uses the older 64K ROM 
chips and so cannot run much of the 
more recent Macintosh software. 
HyperCard, for instance, requires the 

newer 128K ROMs. Macintosh 64K 
ROMS, however, are less expensive 
and easier to find. 

Although MS- DOS programs run 
much slower under pc-ditto than they 
do on an actual PC, the emulation is 
generally satisfactory. For MS-DOS emulation , check 

out pc·dillO, a software-based emulator. - David PIOIkill 
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KOEI, WE SUPPLY THE PAST,
YOU MAKE THE HISTORY.

hn

UNITE FEUDAL JAPAN CONTROL ANCIENT CHINA

■ 1 LllIII

Make history in a real past with these

incredible simulations —

Struggle against Sixteenth Century

Japan's feudal lords to become Shogun

in Nobunaga's Ambition. A military,

economic and social simulation stressing

strategy and tactics. Use your army,

negotiate with other lords or perhaps you

would rather just send Ninja.

Fight warlords for control of Second

Century China in Romance of The Three

Kingdoms. Recruit good subordinates

and win their loyalty. Administer your own

states to increase their wealth, and seize

those of others.

As Genghis Khan experience love

and war as you carve a path of conquest

through Asia and Europe.

KOEI
Please contact your local software retailer.

If unavailable or for more information contact

Koei Corporation, 20000 Mariner Ave.,

Suite 100, Torrance, CA 90503. visa/mc

Phone 213-542-6444.

CONQUESTS OF LOVE AND WAR

t <£?■ 1

[K5K ■

t '

Titles available on IBM 31/2" and 51/4" formats.
IBM is a registered trademark of

Inlernatianal Business Machines Corporation



COMPUTER

GAMES UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

Want to play the greatest computer game

ever? Then get busy building it! With

a game construction set, you can

create the game of your dreams.

SHAY

ADDAMS

ft ou've photon-torpedoed the Saurians' space fleet into

subatomic particles, crushed the Nazi war machine as

.XL it rolled across Europe, and mapped every maze from
Sosaria to Skara Brae. Now what?

If it's a real challenge you're after, try writing your own

computer game. No programming experience, you say? Don't

worry. Open one of these game construction sets and you

open the door to a limitless variety of custom arcade, adven

ture, and war games.

Some game construction sets are like Tinkertoy sets, but

with icons instead ofdowels; you simply grab and position the

icons to build a game. A few are more elaborate; you use a
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specialized form ofBASIC to create your gaming masterpiece.

And a growing chorus ofgames provide scenario builders that

let you plant trees and mountains where you want, decide how

many tanks the evil enemy commands, or scatter magic

scrolls and potions across a fantasy land.

Be forewarned, though: After you've hammered together

your own game or scenario, you probably won't have as much

fun playing it as you did designing it. The fun comes in watch

ing someone else play your game.

Choose a package and become a game designer, game

programmer, and game publisher. Ah, the wonders of
computers!

., . 

... 
COMPUIER 

ESUNDER 
CONSIRUCIION 

want to play the greatest computer game 
ever? Then get busy building itl With 

a game construction set, you can 
create the game of your dreams. 
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Sosaria to Skara Brae. Now what? 
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specialized ~orm of BASIC to create your gaming masterpiece. 
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let you plant trees and mountains where you want, decide how 
many tanks the evil enemy commands. or scatter magic 
scrolls and potions across a fantasy land. 

Be forewarned, though: After you've hammered together 
your own game or scenario, you probably won't have as much 
fun playing it as you did designing it. The fun comes in watch-
109 someone else play your game. 

Choose a package and become a game designer, game 
programmer, and game publisher. Ah, the wonders of 
computers! 



ARCADE GAME CONSTRUCTION KIT
Adopting a Hollywood approach to game construction, Ar
cade Game Construction Kit calls animated objects Actors and
the background Scenery. Hopping among four editors—

Environment, Level, Actor, and Sound—you can create

surprisingly well-animated ladder games, maze games, and
shoot-'em-ups for one to four players. The joystick-based

interface consists of pull-down menus and pop-up windows,

the latter offering push buttons for most choices and sliders
for setting variables such as speed or volume. Some com

mands may be made from the keyboard, and function keys

support frequently used commands. The game-design process

consists of picking items from each editor's parts boxes and

modifying their actions and interactions before placing them
on the screen.

You first decide on things such as screen colors, the ef

fects of gravity, and the number of lives a player will have at
the start of the game.

Then the Scenery ed

itor puts the magic

wand in your hand

and grants you free

reign over the charac

teristics of background

objects, the 4 X 8 pixel

blocks whose attributes

may be altered to suit

your needs. You might

make one a ladder, an

other a conveyor belt,

and a third a teleporter.

The graphics for blocks

may be edited, and you

can create new blocks

and store them in a

parts box. Blocks can be easily copied, making it a simple task

to build a wall by designing one brick and then duplicating it.

Movable objects may also be added, allowing you to create ac

tion-style quests along the lines of Gauntlet.

The Actor editor facilitates picking icons to represent the

spaceships or monsters that will attack the player. There are

Sentry Actors, which follow a path you lay out around the

screen; Drones, who always move in the same direction; and

Computer Actors, who rely on artificial intelligence to change

direction and chase the player. And since it wouldn't be much

ofa shoot-'em-up without missiles, they can be added, replete

with appropriate sound effects. Speeds, patterns, and other

Actor characteristics can all be altered.

By writing a simple F/X Script, you can drop in special

effects. The Actors and Scenery Blocks communicate via four

channels, somewhat like phone lines. By sending cues back

and forth on these channels, you can surprise the player with

unexpected actions. Be Barrier, for example, tells a Scenery

Block to act like a wall while the cue is on, and Be Deadly tells

it to kill an Actor. By setting a block as a Switch, you can trans

form it from, say, a ladder to a man-eating plant.

Sound effects and animation are easy to orchestrate,

rounding out a versatile construction set with almost un

limited potential. Ifa game is to be played in conjunction with

the master program, it can hold as many as 50 levels, while a

gift disk game can be played without Arcade Game Construc

tion Kit but is limited to 15 levels. Unlike most construction

sets, which require you to save your work and test a copy, you

can play a single round to fine-tune your design. This stream

lines an otherwise often tedious and time-consuming process.

The lucid 80-page manual is interspersed with design tips

from the system's programmer, and the six games on the disk

give you something to play right away and can serve as sub

jects for your first game-editing effort. >

Arcade Game Construction Kit
Computers: Apple II, Commodore 64/128

Best Feature: Switch blocks can transform objects in the middle
of a game

Included Games: Six

Best Creation: Shoot-'em-ups

Too Lazy to Roll Your Own?

You don't have to design games to get your money's worth from a

construction set or scenario, for the people who do roll their own

are more than willing to share their creations. Here are some

sources to get you started on your quest for quests.

Online services. Among the best sources for user-created

games and scenarios are the online information services such as

CompuServe, GEnie, and OuantumLink. Local bulletin boards are
also worth checking out.

On CompuServe, look to the Gamers Forums Libraries; on Q-

LJnk. go to the Commodore Software Showcase, the Software

Support Center, and the Electronic Arts Enhancement Library.
I recently located scenarios on CompuServe and GEnie for

Paladin, Breach, War Game Construction Set, Pinball Construction

Set, and World Builder. A quick look into OuantumLink (a Com

modore 64/128 service) revealed racetracks for Racing Destruc

tion Set and mazes for Demon Stalker {both also on CompuServe),

plus a number of character editors for Ultima and Phantasie.

And QuantumLink is planning a special department to support

Arcade Game Construction Kit.

The ACS Club. This group maintains libraries of Adventure

Construction Set games for all systems and publishes a newsletter

on game design. Individual games cost $5.00 each, while members

get two for $5.00; you can also trade an original one for two adven

tures. Contact Ken St. Andre, ACS Fan Club, 3421 East Yale, Phoe

nix, Arizona 85008.

Adventure Game Toolkit. Games may be obtained from the

manufacturer: $6.00 for as many as will fit on a disk (the games are

also on CompuServe). Look for one called Star Portal.

Breach and Paladin. Modern Day Publishing puts out two

newsletters—"VidComm" covers scenarios and design tips for

Breach, while "Legends" is devoted to Paladin. With a subscription

to either newsletter, you get a disk containing 15 scenarios. This is

also the best source for collections of shareware: For $7.95-

$15.95, you can get gamer-created scenarios for both games. And

the company has produced two disks of its own: The Secrets of

Anforra, with 30 quests for Paladin ($15.95), and Warmaster, with

15 quests ($8.95). Contact Modern Day Publishing, 10822 Copper-

field Drive, Pineville, North Carolina 28134.

SSG games. Strategic Studies Group publishes RUN5, a

magazine with instructions for recreating user-designed scenarios

for its most popular war games. Contact SSG, 1747 Orleans Court,

Walnut Creek, California 94598.

Questbusters. This newsletter covers all aspects of adven

ture gaming, including construction efforts. Ads in the "Quest

busters" newsletter Swap Shop section are particularly useful—

they're a gold mine for anyone looking for a character editor. Con

tact Questbusters, P.O. Box 32698, Tucson, Arizona 85751.
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Adopting a Hollywood approach to game construction, Ar
cade Game Cons/merion Kit calls animated objects Actors and 
the background Scenery. Hopping among four editors
Environment, Level, Actor, and Sound-you can create 
surprisingly well-animated ladder games, maze games, and 
shoot-'em-ups for one to four players. The joystick-based 
interface consists of pull-down menus and pop-up windows, 
the latter offering push buttons for most choices and sliders 
for selling variables such as speed or volume. Some com
mands may be made from the keyboard, and function keys 
support frequently used commands. The game-design process 
consists of picking items from each editor's parts boxes and 
modifying their actions and interactions before placing them 
on the screen. 

You first decide on things such as screen colors, the ef
fects of gravi ty, and the number oflives a player will have at 
the starl of the game. 
Then the Scenery ed
itor puts the magic 
wand in your hand 
and grants you free 
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teristics of background 
objects, the 4 X 8 pixel 
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may be altered to suit 
your needs. You might 
make one a ladder. an
other a conveyor belt. 
and a third a teleporler. 
The graphics for blocks 
may be edited, and you 
can create new blocks 
and store them in a 
pans box. Blocks can be easily copied, mak.ing it a simple task 
to build a wall by designing one brick and then duplicating it. 
Movable objects may also be added, allowing you to create ac
tion-style quests along the lines of Gallntlel. 

The Actor editor facilitates picking icons to represent the 
spaceships or monsters that will attack the player. There are 
Sentry Actors, which follow a path you layout around the 
screen; Drones, who always move in the same direction; and 
Computer Actors, who rely on artificial intelligence to change 
direction and chase the player. And since it wouldn' t be much 
of a shoot-'em-up without missiles, they can be added, replete 
with appropriate sound effects. Specds, patterns, and other 
Actor characteristics can all be altered. 

By writing a simple FIX Script, you can drop in special 
effects. The Actors and Scenery Blocks communicate via four 
channels, somewhat like phone lines. By sending cues back 
and fOrlh on these channels, you can surprise the player with 
unexpected actions. Be Barrier, for example, tells a Scenery 
Block to act like a wall while the cue is on, and Be Deadly tells 
it to k.ill an Actor. By setting a block as a Switch, you can trans
form it from, say, a ladder to a man-eating plant. 

Sound effects and animation are easy to orchestrate, 
rounding out a versatile construct ion set with almost un
limited potential. If a game is to be played in conjunction with 
the master program, it can hold as many as 50 levels, whIle a 

gift disk game can be played without Arcade Game Conslmc
lion Kit but is limited to 15 levels. Unlike most construction 
sets, which require you to save your work and test a copy, you 
can playa single round to fine-tune your design. This stream
lines an otherwise often tedious and time-consuming process. 
The lucid SO-page manual is interspersed wi th design tips 
from the system's programmer. and the six games on the disk 
give you something to play right away and can serve as su~ 
jects for your flrst game-editing effort. t> 

Arcade Game Construction Kit 
Computers: Apple II , Commodore 64/t 28 
Best Feature: Switch blocks can transform objects in the middle 
of a game 
Included Games: Six 
Best Creation: Shoot-'em-ups 

Tho Lazy to Roll Your Own? 
You don't have to design games to get your money's worth from a 
construction set or scenario, for the people who do roll their own 
are more than willing to share their creations . Here are some 
sources to get you started on your quest for quests. 

Online services. Among the best sources for user-created 
games and scenarios are the online information services such as 
CompuServe, GEnie, and OuantumUnk. Local bulletin ooards are 
also worth checking out. 

On CompuServe, look to the Garners Forums Ubraries; on D
Unk, go to the Commodore Software Showcase, the Software 
Sup~rt Center, and the Electronic Arts Enhancement Ubrary. 

I recently located scenarios on CompuServe and GEnie for 
Paladin, Breach, War Game Construction Set, Pinball Construction 
Set, and World Builder. A quick look into OuantumUnk (a C0m
modore 64/128 service) revealed racetracks for Racing Destruc
tion Set and mazes for Demon Stalker (both also on CompuServe), 
plus a number of character editors for Ultima and Phantasle. 

And OuantumUnk is planning a special department to support 
Arcade Game Construction Kit. 

The ACS ClUb. This group maintains libraries of Adventure 
Construction Set games for all systems and publishes a newsletter 
on game design. Individual games cost $5.00 each, while members 
get t'NO for $5.00; you can also trade an original one for t'NO adven
tures. Contact Ken St. Andrll, ftCS Fan Club, 3421 East Yale, Phoe
nix, Arizona 85008. 

Adventure Game Toolkit. Games may be obtained from the 
manufacturer: $6.00 for as many as will fit on a disk (the games are 
also on CompuServe). Look for one called Star Porla/. 

Breach and Paladin. Modern Day Publishing puts out two 
n9'Nsletters-"VidComm" covers scenarios and design tips for 
Breach, while " Legends" is devoted to Paladin. Wrth a subscription 
to either newsletter. you get a disk containing 15 scenarios. this is 
also the best source for collections of shareware: For $7.95-
$15.95, you can get gamer-created scenarios for both games. And 
the company has produced t'NO disks of its own: The Secrets of 
Anforra, with 30 quests for Paladin ($15.95), and Warmaster, with 
15 quests ($8.95). Contact Modern Day Publishing, t0822 Copper
field Drive, PineVille, North carolina 28134. 

SSG games. Strategic Studies Group publishes RUNS, a 
magazine with instructions for recreating user-designed scenarios 
for its most popular war games. Contact SSG, 1747 Orleans Court. 
Walnut Creek, california 94598. 

Questbusters. This newsletter covers all aspects of adven
ture gaming, including construction efforts. Ads in the "Q.Jest
busters" newsletter Swap Shop section are particularty useful
they're a gold mine for anyone looking for a character editor. Con
tact Questbusters, P.O. Box 32698, Tucson, Arizona 85751 . 
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Tips on Game Design
Arcade-Game Construction

Mike Livesay, Program Designer

1. When you first start, use the Environment Editor to set the ef
fects of gravity, to determine whether the screen wraps around,

to select colors, and to set other aspects.

2. Do the graphics for the actors first so that you can get a feel
for what they took like before setting their attributes.

3. Use switch-mode blocks to replace one block with another;

chaining such switches can produce animated effects.
4. Use the Sentry often: It executes quickly and won't bog down

the game.

5. Trace a path for the Sentries to follow (to duplicate Pac-

Man-style ghost movements).

World Builder

William Appleton, Designer and Programmer of World

Builder and Enchanted Scepters

1. Use the draw graphics as much as possible to conserve disk

space; use bitmaps only when you neeC details.

2. Recycle objects and characters so that your world doesn"t

use up the allowable number of objects and characters.

3. To create a peaceful character, make it an object instead of a

character. Replace the object with a character if it becomes

aggressive or is killed.

4. Generate animation by exchanging objects with move com

mands, such as replacing a closed door with an open one.

5. Search for partial string responses with the parser so that

your game will recognize player intent with just a couple of

words.

6. Use play testers to ensure that you've included responses for

the most commonly entered text.

War Game Construction Set

Roger Damon, Program Designer

1. Don't take things at face value: What's important is not what

a unit is called or what it looks like, but its capabilities and the

effects different terrain has on it.

2. Look for ways to twist the rules. Just because an icon looks

tike a tank doesn't mean it has to act like one. You could use a

tank icon but set its unit type as helicopter and create a

hovercraft.

3. Engineers can turn an impassable square into a passable

one. Use this trait in your game: Make an obstacle the players

have to get through—maybe barbed wire.

4. Have fresh units pop up in the middle of the battle, even be

hind enemy lines, as in guerrilla warfare.

5. Some terrain types, such as water, are impassable to certain

units. Use a water icon and draw a maze on land; then change

the waters color to light green, matching the land: It will become

an invisible maze.

Adventure Construction Set

Ken St. Andre, Co-Designer of Waste/and, President of

ACS Club

1. Making a good adventure is like writing a novel: It can't be

done in one day. Patience and planning are essential. Plan on

work sessions lasting one to three hours, and work on one re

gion at a time.

2. Make lists of necessary items and creatures before getting

deeply involved in the game.

3. Make as many changes as you can at one time when cus

tomizing your character set.

4. Build a character-customizing room on one disk, where you

can set up characters designed especially for your game. The

customizing room should have blocks rigged with spells that

boost a character's strength, constitution, and so on when it

bumps into them. When the character is ready, transfer it into

the game.

5. Choose the most effective room border, even if that means

no border at all. With the background black, an empty border

looks perfect for a dark cave or the depths of space.

6. To effectively double a room's size, take out one wall and

completely replace it with invisible doors.

WAll GAME CONSTRUCTION SET
Games created with War Game Construction Set put one or

two players at the head of tank, infantry, truck, and other mili

tary units. With joystick or keyboard, you select units and give

them firing instructions or marching orders {in four direc

tions, not the eight permitted in more complex war games);

the computer opponent responds likewise. The map scrolls,

and a zoom option presents a close-up of the immediate area.

Limited sound effects bolster the action, though your only op

tion is sound or no sound.

You draw the game map by selecting and setting terrain

icons that depict mountains, roads, rivers, and other land

scape features on a blank map. (You may also edit the eight

games included with the program.) One handy option lets you

print your map, which depicts roads, borders, and other fea

tures with ASCII characters. Troops are edited by calling up a

text screen that lists

attributes such as

Firepower, Defense,

and Movement. You

can pick an icon to re

present each unit, but

you can't draw your

own. It is possible, and

very useful, to change

the unit's name. A

duplication feature

saves time when you

need more than one

of the same kind of

unit.

Icons include

swordsmen and other

adventurous types as

well as the expected

tanks and soldiers, so

you can design role-

playing games (though you can't include logical puzzles) and

recreate a variety of historical battles. Or generate totally off-

the-wall games: How about the War ofthe Sexes, pitting Ama

zon warriors against hordes of Rambos?

The War Game Construction Set system is flexible in

terms of the scope of the battle you can design: Four combat

levels range from man-to-man—where icons represent in

dividual soldiers—to large-scale affairs, where they depict

squads, divisions, or battalions. Each side can have as many

as 31 units on the battlefield; you can even add offscreen artil

lery whose targets are determined during the Fire phase. The

detailed 28-page manual offers tricks and suggestions for

game design and includes tables and charts describing the ef

fects of terrain on various kinds of units.

War Game Construction Set is easy enough to learn—ac

tually more so than many ofSSI's war games—and capable of

producing some near-professional-quality games.

War Game Construction Set

Computers: Atari 8-bit, Atari ST, Commodore 64/128. IBM PC

and compatibles

Best Feature: Four different combat levels to choose from

Included Games: Eight

Best Creation: Historical battle recreations
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Games created with War Game Construction Set put one or 
two players at the head of tank, infantry, truck, and other mili
tary units. With joystick or keyboard, you select units and give 
them firing instructions or marching orders (in four direc
tions, not the eight permitted in more complex war games); 
the computer opponent responds likewise. The map scrolls. 
and a zoom option presents a close-up of the immediate area. 
Limited sound effects bolster the action, though your only op
tion is sound or no sound. 

You draw the game map by selecting and setting terrain 
icons that depict mountains, roads, rivers, and other land
scape features on a blank map. (You may also edit the eight 
games included wi th the program.) One handy option lets you 
print your map, which depicts roads, borders, and other fea
tures with ASCI! characters. Troops are edited by calling up a 
text screen that lists 
attributes such as 
Firepower, Defense, 
and Movement. You 
can pick an icon to re
present each unit, but 
you can't draw your 
own. It is possible, and 
very useful, to change 
the unit's name. A 
duplication feature 
saves time when you 
need more than one 
of the same kind of 
unit. 

Icons include 
swordsmen and other 
adventurous types as 
well as the expected 
tanks and soldiers, so 
you can design role-
playing games (though you can't include logical puzzles) and 
recreate a variety of historical battles. Or generate totally off
the-wall games: How about the War of the Sexes, pitting Ama
zon warriors against hordes of Rambos? 

The War Game Construction Set system is flexible in 
terms of the scope of the battle you can design: Four combat 
levels range from man-to-man-where icons represent in
dividual soldiers-to large-scale affairs, where they depict 
squads, divisions, or battalions. Each side can have as many 
as 31 units on the battlefield; you can even add offscreen artil
lery whose targets are determined during the Fire phase. The 
detailed 28-page manual offers tricks and suggestions for 
game design and includes tables and charts describing the ef
fects of terrain on various kinds of units. 

War Game Construction Set is easy enough to Jearn-ac
tually more so than many ofSS!'s war games- and capable of 
producing some near-professional-quality games. 

War Game Construction Set 
Computers: Alari 8-bit, Alari ST, Commodore 64/128 IBM PC 
and oompatibles I 

Best Feature: Four different oombat levels to choose from 
Included Games: Eight 
Best Creation: Historical battle recreations 



ADVENTURE CONSTRUCTION SET
Adventure Construction Set is more a role-playing-game

construction set than anything else; games you'll create with it

play more like Ultima than like Zork. Characters are illus

trated with icons that move about an aerial-view map ofa fan

tasy world or the interior of indoor locations; game decisions

are made with joystick or mouse rather than by typing com

mands. Up to four people can play, each with a different

character icon. Each game takes place on a world map 40 X

40 squares in size. By entering doors scattered about the main

map. your character ventures into towns, castles, and so on to

collect weapons, magic scrolls, and other gear. Some aspects of

combat are minimally animated, and sound effects and brief

tunes enhance the action. A game's world map can contain as

many as 15 map regions,

each with 16 rooms, 300

props, and 335 text mes

sages. Adventure Construc

tion Set comes with

seven mini adventures that

you can play or use to fam-1

iliarize yourself with the

game system before setting

out to conjure up your

own mythological

amusements.

You'll do so by access

ing a collection of menus

that look like a gear-shift

pattern: Options in each

of the three main

menus are connected with lines, and you move the cursor

with mouse or joystick around the pattern until it's over the

appropriate option; then you hit the button. Mini menus at

the bottom of the screen lead you farther into the command

structure.

Using the menu system, you can create terrain, monsters,

weapons, and other items. Magic spells empower characters

with fantastic abilities, and custom text messages let you tell a

story and give clues to the player.

Adventure Construction Set consists of three different

construction sets: fantasy, science fiction, and mystery. Each

has a unique set of graphics and sounds. If you don't like the

hundreds of provided pictures of creatures, people, weapons,

and objects, you can edit them or draw originals from scratch.

You can edit the games included with the program (one of

which serves as an online tutorial that supplements the 43-

page manual). But it takes solid planning and long hours of

play testing and fine-tuning to fabricate a satisfying game.

Fortunately, if you tire halfway through the creation process.

Adventure Construction Set can even complete the game for

you!

Adventure Construction Set
Computers: Apple II, Amiga, Commodore 64/128. IBM PC and

compatibles

Best Feature: There are actually three different construction

sets included in the package: fantasy, science fiction, and

mystery

Included Games: Seven

Best Creation: Fantasy role-piaying adventures

Scenario Builders
American Civil War I and II

Apple II, Commodore 64/128—$39.95

Europe Ablaze

Apple II, Commodore 64/128—S49.95

Halls of Montezuma

Apple II, Commodore 64/128, Macintosh—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$44.95

Strategic Studies Group
Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

Ancient Art of War

IBM PC and compatibles. Macintosh—$44.95

Ancient Aft of War at Sea

Apple II. IBM PC and compatibles, Macintosh—$44.95

Lode Runner

Appie II, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh—$14.95

Broderbund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415)492-3200

Battles of Napoleon

Apple II—$44.95

Mech Brigade

Apple II, Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC and

compatibles—$59.95

Road War 2000

Amiga, Apple II, Atari ST, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC and

compatibles—$39.95

Apple IIgs—$44.95
Warship

Apple II, Atari 8-bit, Atari ST, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC and

compatibles—$59.95

Strategic Simulations

1046 Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

Demon Stalker

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

Racing Destruction Set

Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64/128—$14.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415) 571-7171

Mean 18

Amiga, Apple IIgs, IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh—$44.95

Rack 'Em

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

Cupertino, CA 95128

(408) 985-1700

Paladin

Breach

Amiga, Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh—$39.95

Omnitrend

P.O. Box 733

West Simsbury, CT 06092

(203) 658-6917
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Advemure COllstructioll Set is more a role-playing-game 
construction sCllhan anything else; games you' ll create with it 
play more like Ultima than like Zork. Characters are illus
trated with icons that move about an aerial-view map of a fan
tasy world or the interior of indoor locations; game decisions 
are made with joystick or mouse rather than by typing com
mands. Up to four people can play, each with a different 
character icon. Each game takes place on a world map 40 X 
40 squares in size. By entering doors scattered about the main 
map, your character ventures into towns, castles, and so on to 
collect weapons, magic scrolls, and other gear. Some aspects of 
combat are minimally a nimated, and sound effects and brief 
tunes enhance the action. A game's world map can contain as 
many as 15 map regions, 
each with 16 rooms, 300 
props, and 335 text mes
sages. Adventure Construe· 
tion Set comes with 
seven mini adventures that 
you can play or use to fam
iliarize yourself with the 
game system hefore setting 
out to conjure up your 
own mythological 
amusements. 

You' ll do so by access
ing a collection of menus 
that look like a gear-shift 
pattern: Options in each 
of the three main 
menus are connected with lines, and you move the cursor 
with mouse or joystick around the pattern until it's over the 
appropriate option; then you hit the button. Mini menus at 
the bottom of the screen lead you farther into the command 
structure. 

Using the menu system, you can create terrain, monsters, 
weapons, and other items. Magic spells empower characters 
with fantastic abilities. and custom text messages let you tell a 
story and gi ve clues to the player. 

Advemure Construction Set consists of three different 
construction sets: fantasy, science fiction, and mystery. Each 
has a unique set of graphics and sounds. If you don't like the 
hundreds of provided pictures of creatures, people, weapons, 
and objects, you can edit them or draw originals from scratch. 
You can edi t the games included with the program (one of 
which serves as an online tutorial that supplements the 43-
page manual). But it takes solid planning and long hours of 
play testing and fine-tuning to fabricate a satisfying game. 
Fortunately. if you tire halfway through the creation process, 
Advelllure Construction Set can even complete the game for 
you! 

Adventure Construction Set 
Computen: Apple II, AntIga, CooidnodOle 641128, IBM PC and 
~ 
Belt F_ture: l11ere are actuaDy three _ oons1rUc1iOn 
sets In<*Jded In lite package: fantasy, science IIcIIon. and 
mystery 
Included GIl",", Seven 
Beat CreatIOn: Fantasy roIe1>Iaying adVentUres 

Scenario Builden 
AmerIcan CIvIl_I end U 
Apple II, Coonl1lexlole 84/128 $1995 
Europe Ablaze 
Apple II, Coonl1lodore 84/128-$49.95 
HIlla 01 --... 
Apple II, CoomlOdooe 84/1211. MacitkAtJ _95 
IBM PC and oomp."',I" $44.95 
Stratagic StudIes Group 
DistrIluI8d by Elect>ooolc Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
Son Ma18o. Cot. 94404 
(415) 571·7171 

_Artol_ 
IBM PC and coonpatIIlIes. Macintosh $44.95 
_Artol_eta. 
Apple II, IBM PC and compa1IbIe8, Macllll.,." $44.l15 
~RIIIIMr 
Apple II, Comrnodooe 84/128, IBM PC iInd 00i.~ 
Ma~14.95 

BI8derbund 
17 Paul Dr. 
Son Rafael, Cot. 9490S 
(416) 492-3200 

BattIeI of Nepallan 
Apple II $1195 
-1lIIgeda 
Apple II, AtaiI &-bit. Coo.litodute 84/128, IBM PC,lifId 
campelltlu $59.95 
ROiId_2GOO 
Amlga, Apple II, AWl ST, Coo •• ttOdonl84/:128, IBM P.C-~ 
oompaIIbl.a $19.95 
Apple 1Ias-$44.95 
WenhIp 
Apple II, AWl &-bit. AtaiI ST, Coo ... tOdonI s41128; IB¥ PC~ 
compalllll.. $59.95 
SttatagIc SInUatIana 
1016 RattgalOi1f fIrIe. 
MountaIn VIew. Cot. 94043 
(416) 984-1363 

DNIon SIdler 
Comrnodora 84/128-$28.95 Rec:Ing _ Bel 

AtaiI &-bit. Comrnodooe 84/128-$14.95 
EIectiOnIc ArIa 
1820 Gateway Dr_ 
Son MatIIO, Cot. 94404 
(416) 571·7171 

Maen 18 
AmIga. Apple 11138, IBM PC and COil""'" 
MacintoaI1-414.95 
II8ck 'Em 
CoomtOdonI 84{128-$28 
IBM PC and OOiClpallllln $39.95 
Accolade 550 8. Wh ___ 

SuIte 200 
CupertIno. Cot. 95128 
(408) 98S-1700 

Pallldin 
IIntItc:h 
AmIga, AtaiI ST, IBM PC and COi.1J)IIIIbIea, 
MacIn\oSh-$39.95 
Onidbeud 
P.O. Box 733 
West SImabIrf, CT 06092 
(203) 66&S17 
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FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE, THERE'S NO COMPARISON

Version

Manufacturer

Suggested Retail Price

Account Balancer

- Automatic Error Finder

Accounts Can Be Added

When Entering Transactions (Data)

Budgeting

- Variable Budgeting By Month

Automatic Transactions

Financial Reports

- Actual Financial Results

- Month and Year to Date

- All Months On One Report

- Budgeted Financial Results
- Actual Compared to Budget

- Actual Compared to Prior Month

- General Ledger Report

- Accountant's Trial Balance

- Net Worth Computation

Inquiry Reports

- Check and or Deposit Register

- Account Analysis

- All Transactions with Party

- Cash Requirements Forecast

- Aged Invoices Payable

Graphics

Fiscal Year Support

Optional Password Protection

Financial Calculator

- Prints Amortization Schedules

- Prints Accumulation Schedules

Mail List Manager

- Prints Address Labels

- Prints Index Cards

- Prints Telephone Directory

- Mail Merge with Word Processor

Check Writer

- Prints Laser Checks

- Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

Personal Income Tax Estimator

Pop-up Note Pad

Pop-up Math Calculator

Capacity

- Total Number of Accounts Per File

- Total Number of Open Transactions

MONEYCOUNTSf

5.0

Parsons Technology

$29.00

YES

YES

1) YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

999

100,000

QUICKENt
2.0

Intuit, Inc.

$49.95

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

300

65,535

MANAGING

YOUR MONEYt

5.0

MECA Ventures, Inc.

$219.98

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

DOLLARS &

SENSEt
3.1

Monogram Software, Inc

$179.95

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

* 120
4,000

•Unlimited based on RAM
memory and disk space available.

■'Trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE, THERE'S NO COMPARISON ... 

MAN AGI NG DOLLARS & 
MONEYCOUNTSt QUICKENt YOUR MONEY t SENSEt 

Version 5.0 2.0 5.0 3.1 

Manufacturer Parsons Technology Intuit, Inc. MECA Ventures, Inc. Monogram Software. Inc. 

Suggested Retail Price $29.00 $49.95 $219.98 $179.95 

Account Balancer YES YES YES YES 
- Automatic Error Finder YES NO NO NO 

Accounts Can Be Added 
When Entering Transactions (Data) YES YES YES NO 

Budgeting YES YES YES YES 
- Variable Budgeting By Month YES NO YES YES 

Automatic Transactions YES YES YES YES 

Financial Reports 
- Actual Financial Results YES YES YES YES 
- Month and Year to Date YES YES YES YES 
- All Months On One Report YES YES YES YES 
- Budgeted Financial Results YES YES YES YES 
- Actual Compared to Budget YES YES YES YES 
- Actual Compared to Prior Month YES NO NO NO 
- General Ledger Report YES YES NO NO 
- Accountant's Trial Balance YES NO NO NO 
- Net Worth Computation YES NO YES YES 

Inquiry Reports 
- Check and or Deposit Registcr YES YES YES YES 
- Account Analysis YES YES YES YES 
- All Transactions with Party YES YES YES YES 
- Cash Requirements Forecast YES YES YES YES 
- Aged Invoices Payable YES NO YES YES 

Graphics YES NO YES YES 
Fisca l Year Support YES NO YES YES 

Optional Password Protection YES NO NO YES 
Financial Calculator YES NO YES YES 
- Prints Amortization Schedules YES NO YES YES 
- Prints Accumulation Schedules YES NO YES YES 
Mail List Manager YES NO YES YES 
- Prints Address Labels YES NO YES YES 
- Prints Index Cards YES NO YES NO 
- Prints Telephone Directory YES NO YES NO 
- Mail Merge with Word Proccssor YES NO YES YES 
Check Writer YES YES YES YES 
- Prints Laser Checks YES YES YES NO 
- Prints Any Pin-Feed Check YES NO YES YES 
Personal Income Tax Estimator YES NO YES YES 
Pop-up Note Pad YES NO YES YES 
Pop-up Math Calculator YES NO YES YES 
Capacity 
- Total Number of Accounts Per File 999 300 • 120 - Total Number of Open Transactions 100.000 65.535 • 4,000 

-Unlimited based on RAM 
memory and disk space available. 

t Trademarks of their respective manufacturers. 



The $29 MoneyManagement Solution.

Guaranteed.
If you're looking for a complete money management/

accounting program that offers outstanding value, we

invite you to examine the evidence on MoneyCounts.'

It's the clear choice for home and business.

'CoafiTS is CPA designed, easy to use, menu-driven

with on-line help, and requires no accounting experi

ence. You'll appreciate the ease with which Money-

Counts 5.0. . . .

■ Manages your cash, checking, savings, & credit cards

■ Prepares your budget

■ Balances your checkbook

■ Prints 5 types of financial statements (including net

worth)

■ Prints 6 types of inquiry reports

■ Prints any type of pin-feed check & updates your

records automatically

■ Prints general ledger & accountant's trial balance

■ Handles up to 999 accounts & 100,000 transactions a

year with its fast financial data base

■ Estimates your personal income tax

■ Analyzes financing options & savings programs —

computes interest rates & loan payments — prints

amortization and accumulation schedules

■ Manages mail lists — zip and alpha sorts — prints

labels and index cards

■ Displays and prints three-dimensional graphics —

works with monochrome or color monitors

■ Provides password protection, fiscal year support,

pop-up notepad, and much more!

375 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no

catch. MoneyCounts has a proven track record, has

been on the market over four years, and is continuously

receiving rave reviews. If you're not 100% satisfied, return

MoneyCounts within 30 days fora full refund (excluding

shipping). Over 50,000 users have decided in favor of

MoneyCounts! Order today and judge for yourself!

For Same Bay Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

NAME

MoneyCounts
Version 5.0

$29-1- $5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP. . PHONE.

CHECK U MONEY ORDER D VISAD MASTERCARD □

CARD # EXP. DATE

MoneyCount? 5.0 requires .in IBM or compatible computer, 256K

or more RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 disk drives (or a hard disk).

Add $5 shipping/handling — S10 outside North America. Iowa resi

dents, please add 4% sales tax.

L. J

tlu''i'eloe,kiI1g for a complete money management! 
accounting program that offers outstanding value, we 
invite you to examine the evidence on MONEyCOUNTS .• 
/t 's the clear choice for home and business. 

MOIIEYCOUNrS Is CPA designed, easy to use, menu-driven 
with on-line help, and requires no accounting experi
ence. You'll appreciate the ease with which MONEY
COUNTSS.O .. . . 

• Manages your cash, checking. savings, & credit cards 
• Prepares your budget 
• Balances your checkbook 
• Prints 5 types of financial statements (including net 

worth) 
• Prints 6 types of inquiry reports 
• Prints any type of pin-feed check & updates your 

records automatically 
• Prints general ledger & accountant's trial balance 
• Handles up to 999 accounts & 100,000 transactions a 

year with its fast financial data base 
• Estimates your persona l income tax 
• Analyzes financing uptions & savings programs -

computes interest rates & loan payments - prints 
amortization and accumulation schedules 

• Manages mail lists - zip and a lpha sorts - prints 
labels and index cards 

• Displays and prints three-dimensional graphics -
works with monochrome or color monitors 

• Provides password protection, fi scal year support. 
pop-up notepad, and much more! 

375 Collins Road N. E. 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no 
catch. MONEvCOUNTS has a proven track record, has 
been on the market over four years, and is continuously 
receiving rave reviews. If you're not 100% satisfied, return 
MONErCOUNTS within 30 days for a full refund (excluding 
shipping). Over 50,000 users have decided in favor of 
MONEvCOU NTS! Order today and judge for yourself! 

For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
(In Canada. call 319/395-7300) 
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Or send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 

r-----------------------

.~ 
De pt. COM 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Ra pids, Iowa 52402 

MONEyCOUNTS® 
Version 5.0 

$29 + $5 shipping 
NOT COPY PROTECTED 

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL 

NAME __________________________________ __ 

ADDR ESS ________________________________ __ 

CITY _________________________________ _ 

STATE/ZIP _ ___________ PHONE ____________ _ 

CH ECK D MONEY ORDER O VISA D MASTERCARD D 

CA RD . ______________________ EXP. DATE __ 

MO~EVCOUNTS 5.0 requires an IBM or comp.'Jtible compu ter. 256K 
or more RAM. DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 d isk drives (or a hard disk), 
Add $5 shipping/handling - SJO outside North America. Iowa resi
dents, please add 4% sales tax. 

L _______ _ ____________________ ~ 



INTO YOUR IM A/Gil NATION

■ ArcadeGamerswilllovethechallengingbattlesof Master

NInJa: Shadow Warrior of Death, an action-packed mar

tial artssimulation set in theancient land olJapan and featur

ing over 25 combat screens. 20 martial arts moves, historic

mnja weapons, hidden iraps. mystic priests and deadly

animals.

■ Adventure lovers will enjoy Twilight's Ransom, a

graphic/text tale or love, danger, crime and international int-

riguesetintheprecanousalmosphefeotabigcity.ll'sarace

against time to save Ihe woman you love.

■ Role players will be challenged by Allen Fires - 2199

A.D., a futuristic science fiction game placing you in the role

olaTimeLordsenttoadistantplanettofindamnsanegenijs

and his Galaxy Ihreatening invention.

Travel With Paragon Software

To A New World

Of Entertainment Excellence

■ Fantasy lovers will delight in Wizard Wars, a creative

graphics adventure featuring a brave tale ot gallant heroism

and wicked villainy set in the imaginative kingdom of

Nhagardia.Youassumetheroleoflhe Wizard Temereson his

noble questtostop Ihe evil designs olthe power mad sorcerer

Aldorin. Over 50 magical creatures to meeland85 enchanted

objects to collect.

Forthe strategist, Paragon Software presents

a complex strategy/texl

adventure where you assume the role of a lime travel scien

tist from the futurewho must journey back in time with five spe

cial agents in an attempt to prevent Ihe 1963 assassination

of President John F. Kennedy. Complete with a background

novel, extensive manual and top secret slide show diskette.

Visit Your Nearest Retailer

or Call TOLL FREE

800-645-8632
for ordering information

or write to

PARAGON SOFTWARE

Paragon Software Corp.

600 Rugh Street

Greensburg, PA 15601

Distributed exclusively by

Medalist Software

{ Division of MicroProse Software,

Inc.

For our co

I
ue call 1-800-521-2
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World Builder, the only construction set that's been used to

develop a commercially sold game (Enchanted Scepters),

opens the realm of graphics adventures to would-be world

makers. The program comes with an assortment of illustra

tions that can be added to any location, plus a built-in graph

ics program if you prefer to sketch your own pictures (you

may also import clip art and graphics drawn with other soft

ware). Text can be embedded to describe a location, event, or

response to the player's action. With World Builder, you can

create adventures containing as many as 2,500 locations,

32,767 objects, and 32.767 characters and sounds. Speaking of

sounds, the included library of digitized sound effects is the

most amazing part of this entire system.

Because gameplay revolves around text-based com

mands, World Builder games exhibit extraordinary freedom

(or at least the potential

for it) in what the player

can do during an adven

ture. Logic-style puzzles

like those in Zork are

but one possibility, while

combat and magic are

also possibilities on the

game-designer's palette.

During design and play,

most common com

mands (such as Look.

Examine, and Take)

can be selected from

pull-down menus or

with keyboard short

cuts. Players can even

examine objects dis

played on the screen

by clicking on them.

Game design looks easy, since it's done in windows with

such names as Scene Map. Character List. Object List, and

Sound List. But World Builder asks you to learn a form of

BASIC that includes common BASIC statements such as LET

and THEN, as well as some specialized commands. As you

progress, you can tap the power of 234 user variables to keep

track of what the player does in the game (the player's score,

amount of gold found, and so on).

To determine what happens in each location, you type in

lines of Scene Code such as IF {TEXT$=examine stone}

THEN PRINT "The stone rolls over". Until you've mastered

the intricacies of the language, you won't be able to weave a

truly polished adventure from these silicon threads. And even

then, you can count on spending time tracking down logical

bugs in your code that are often harder to find than the silver

key in Zork HI. Yet it's the power of this programming lan

guage that allows you to write top-notch adventure games.

World Builder, the sole Macintosh-only game creator re

viewed here, does use the standard Mac interface and so sup

ports the computer's cut and paste features. This greatly

accelerates the adventure code-writing and debugging process.

The package's 87-page manual works in conjunction with

an on-disk tutorial that gives a lucid oven'iew of designing a

World Builder game. For those who know some BASIC but

have no idea what to do with it, this system is especially

recommended.

World Builder
Computer Macintosh

Best Feature: Power-packed form of BASIC with 234 user-

definable variables

Included Games: None

Best Creation: Sophisticated graphics adventures

PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET
Pinball Construction Set is the 1983 program that broke

ground for today's construction-set boom, but it still remains

among the easiest to use. You begin with a blank canvas—a

pinball machine on one side of the screen. The other side

holds a parts box filled with icons that stand for various game

parts: the ball, flippers, kickers, bumpers, and more. Along

side the parts box, other

icons present visual pro

gramming commands

such as a hand (to drag

objects from the parts

box to the pinball ma

chine) and a globe (to

change the effects of

gravity). When you play,

the parts box is replaced

by the score displays,

which track the hits and

misses of as many as

four players. The ani

mation and sound ef

fects arc so crisp and

entertaining, the interface so easy to use, that I spent more

time "researching" this construction set than I spent with any

of the others.

It's the ability to dynamically customize new shapes that

permits you to bring your visions to life so readily with Pinball

Construction Set. Even the playing surface may be reshaped.

You can also paint assorted elements of the game pixel by

pixel and then don the musical director's hat and pick sound

effects to accompany each target. When you've finished de

signing your game, you might work with the magnify and

paint options to emblazon a name across its top. I called mine

"Pinhead Pinball."

The 14-page manual could be improved, for it neither of

fers a tutorial nor provides a single illustration of a design in

progress, just pictures of the icons and their definitions. Five

prebuilt games are included and may be edited. You don't

need Pinball Construction Set to play a game you've made

with it, so you can share your original pinball machines.

Pinbal! Construction Set

Computers: Apple II, Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC

and compatibles. Macintosh

Best Feature: Customizable shapes for that perfect pinball

game

Included Games: Five

Best Creation: Off-the-wall pinball games that violate the laws

of reality
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World Builder, the only construction set that's been used 10 

develop a commercially sold game (Enchallled Scepters), 
opens the realm of graphics adventures to would-be world 
makers. The program comes with an assonmenl of illustra
tions that can be added to any location, plus a built-in graph
ics program if you prefer to sketch your own pictures (you 
may also import clip art and graphics drawn with other soft
ware). Text can be embedded to describe a location, event, or 
response to the player's action. With World Bllilder, you can 
create adventures containing as many as 2,500 locations, 
32,767 objects, and 32,767 characters and sounds. Speaking of 
sounds, the included library of digitized sound effects is the 
most amazing part of this entire system. 

Because gameplay revolves around text-based com
mands, World Builder games exhibit extraordinary freedom 

(or at least the potentia l 
for it) in what the player 
can do during an adven
ture. Logic-style puzzles 

like those in Zork are 
but onc possibility, while 

combat and magic are 
also possibilities on the 
game-designer's palette. 
During design and play, 

most common com-
mands (such as Look, 

Examine, and Take) 
can be selected from 
pull-down menus or 
with keyboard shon-

cuts. Players C3n even 
examine objects dis
played on the screen 

by clicking on them. 
Game design looks easy, since it's done in windows with 

such names as Scene Map, Character List, Object List, and 
Sound List. But World Bllilder asks you to learn a form of 
BASIC that includes common BASIC statements such as LET 
and THEN, as well as some specialized commands. As you 
progress, you can tap the power of 234 user variables to keep 
track of what the player does in the game (the player's score, 
amount of gold found, and so on). 

To determine what happens in each location, you type in 
lines of Scene Code such as IF {TEXT$ -examine SlOne} 
THEN PRINT "The stone rolls over". Until you've mastered 
the intricacies of the language, you won't be able to weave a 
truly polished adventure from these silicon threads. And even 
then, you can count on spending time tracking down logical 
bugs in your code that arc often harder to find than the silver 
key in Zork III. Vet it's the power of this programming lan
guage that allows you to write lop-notch adventure games. 

World Bllilder, the sole MacinlOsh-<mly game creator re
viewed here, does use the standard Mac interface and so sup
ports the computer's cut and paste features. This greatly 
accelerates the adventure code~\vriling and debugging process. 

The package's 87-page manual works in conjunction with 
an on-disk tutorial that gives a lucid overview of designing a 
World Bllilder game. For those who know some BASIC but 

have no idea what to do with it, this system is especially 
recommended. 

World Builder 
Computer: Macintosh 
Best Feature: Power-packed form of BASIC with 234 user
definable variables 
Included Games: None 
Best Creation: Sophisticated graphics adventures 
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Pinball Construction Set is the 1983 program that broke 
ground for today's construction-set boom, but it still remains 
among the easiest to use. You begin with a blank canvas- a 
pinball machine on one side of the screen. The other side 
holds a parts box fi lled with icons that stand for various game 
pans: the ball, flippers, kickers, bumpers, and more. Along
side the parts box, other 
icons present visual pro
gramming com mands 
such as a hand (to drag 
objects from the parts 
box to the pinball ma
chine) and a globe (to 
change the effects of 
gravity). When you play, 
the parts box is replaced 
by the score displays, 
which track the hits and 
misses of as many as 
four players. The ani
mation and sound ef-
fects are so crisp and 
entertaining. the interface so easy to use, that I spent more 
lime "researching" this construction set than I spent with any 
of the others. 

It's the ability to dynamically customize new shapes that 
permits you to bring your visions to life so readily with Pinball 
Construction Set. Even the playing surface may be reshaped. 
Vou can also paint assorted elements of the game pixel by 
pixel and then don the musical director's hat and pick sound 
effects to accompany each target. When you've finished de
signing your game, you might work with the magnify and 
paint options to emblazon a name across its top. I called mine 
"Pinhead PinbalL" 

The 14-page manual could be improved, for it neither of
fers a tutorial nor provides a single illustration of a design in 
progress, just pictures of the icons and their definitions. Five 
prebuilt games are included and may be edited. You don't 
need Pinball Construction Set to playa game you've made 
with it, so you can share your original pinball machines. 

Pinba ll Construction Set 
Computers: Apple It, Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC 
and compatibles, Macintosh 
Best Feature: Customizable shapes for that perfect pinball 
game 
Included Games: Five 
Best Creation: Off-the-wall pinball games that violate the laws 
of reality 
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SCENARIO HI II 1)1 US AND

CHARACTER tilHTOKS
Paladin, a tactics-oriented role-playing game, includes

QuestBuilder, a good example of a scenario builder. One win

dow holds a blank map; another, a set of icons for terrain

types. First you click on a terrain icon (wooden floorboards,

perhaps) and then on the map square you want to cover with

it. A pull-down menu lets you shift from indoor icons to those

for outdoor terrain, opponents, objects, and other building

blocks. This scenario builder also gives you an opportunity to

select the goal of a quest: Find a certain number of scrolls,

wipe out the enemy ores and dragons, or simply get out alive.

This customizing of already-created games was popu

larized by war games,

though few are as

designer-friendly as

Paladin. Check out

such packages as

Mech Brigade, Demon

Stalker, Roadwar 2000,

The Ancient Art of

War, Europe Ablaze,

Battles ofNapoleon,

Warship. American

Civil War I and //,

and Halls ofMonte-

zuma for more games

equipped with scenario'

builders.

But scenario builders

broke out of the war-game

mold in the past few years.

With Racing Destruction

Set, a one- or two-

player slot-car racing game, you modify the cars' capabilities

and lay out your own courses. Lode Runner's Game Gen

erator lets you handcraft your own ladders-and-mazes game.

In Mean 18, your golf course-designing talents will be tested.

Rack 'Em puts you in charge of hatching new bumper-pool ta

ble layouts. (The funniest scenario builder I've seen is in

Grand Slam Bridge, with its design-your-own-hand capability.)

Related to scenario builders, character editors are utilities

that alter the status of your party members in games such as

Ultima and Wizardry, allowing you to instantly turn a 90-

pound weakling into a weight lifter. Major software compa

nies don't market these character editors; these programs are

usually found on national and local bulletin boards or are sold

by individuals or small mail-order companies. Although it

may seem like a good idea, a character editor can easily spoil a

game, since building up your party is half the fun.

THE FUTURE OF

CONSTRUCTION SETS?
The next thing to look for, though it may be a couple of years

off, is some sort offlight-simulator construction set. Designers

say that the technology for such a game already exists, but that

the main problem would be bringing the programmers of

these two diverse software types together.

42 COMPUTE!

Another possibility would be the "Construction Con

struction Set"' that Bill Budge (Pinball Construction Set au

thor) talked about a couple ofyears ago. That may be even less

likely to materialize than a set for designing and test-flying

your own jet planes, but in today's high-flying world of

construction sets, the sky's still the limit.

Shay Addams is the editor and publisher of "Questbusters," a popular

newsletter devoted to adventure gaming, and the author of numerous

books and articles about electronic entertainment.

Put On Your Game Hard Hat

Adventure Construction Set

Apple II, Commodore 64/128,

IBM PC and compatibles—$14.95

Amiga—$19.95

Pinball Construction Set

Apple II, Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64/128,

IBM PC and compatibles—$14.95

Macintosh—$19.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415) 571-7171

Adventure Game Toolkit

IBM PC and compatibles, Macintosh—$35.00

Softworks

43064 Via Moraga

Mission San Jose, CA 94539

(415)659-0533

Arcade Game Construction Kit

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

Apple II—$39.95

Broderbund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415)492-3200

Universal Military Simulator

Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh—$49.95

Rain bird

Distributed by Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)322-0412

War Game Construction Kit

Commodore 64/128, Atari 8-bit—$29.95

Atari ST—S34.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Strategic Simulations

1046 Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415)964-1353

World Builder

Macintosh—$79.95

Silicon Beach

9770 Carroll Center Rd.

Suite J

San Diego, CA 92126

(619)695-6956 B
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Paladin , a tactics-oriented role-playing game, includes 
QuestBuilder, a good example of a scenario builder. One win
dow holds a blank map; another, a set of icons for terrain 
types. First you click on a terrain icon (wooden floorboards, 
perhaps) and then on the map square yO ll want to cover with 
it. A pull-down menu leis you shift from indoor icons to those 
for outdoor terrain, opponents, objects, and other building 
blocks. This scenario builder also gives you an opportunity to 
select the goal of a Quest: Find a certain number of scroll s, 
wipe out the enemy orcs and dragons, or simply get out alive. 

This customizing of already-created games was popu
larized by war games, 
though few are as 
designer-friendly as 
Paladin. Check out 
such packages as 
M ech Brigade, Delllon 
Stalker, Roadwar 2000, 
The Ancient Art oj 
War, Europe Ablaze, 
Ballies oj Napoleon, 
~Varship. American 
Civil War I and II, 
and Halls oJMollle
zuma for morc games 
equipped with scenalno l 
builders. 

But scenario builders 
broke out of the war-game 
mold in the past few years, 
With Racing Destruction 
Set, a one- or two-
player slot-car racing game, you modify the cars' capabi lities 
and layout your own courses. Lode Runner's Game Gen
erator lets you handcraft your own ladders-and-mazes game. 
In Mean 18, your golf course-designing talen ts wi ll be tested. 
Rack 'Em puts you in charge of hatching new bumper-pool ta
ble layouts. (The funniest scenario builder I've seen is in 
Grand Slam Bridge, with its dcsign-your-own-hand capability.) 

Related to scenario bui lders, character editors are utilities 
that alter the status of your party members in games such as 
Ultima and Wizardry. allowing you to instantly turn a 90-
pound weakling into a weight lifter. Major software compa
nies don't market these character editors; these programs are 
usually found on national and local bulletin boards or are sold 
by individuals or small mail-order companies. Although it 
may seem like a good idea, a character editor can easi ly spoil a 
game, since bui lding up your pany is half the fun. 
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The next thing to look for, though it may be a couple of years 
off, is some sort offlight-simulatorconstruction set. Designers 
say that the technology for such a game already exists, but that 
the main problem would be bringing the programmers of 
these two diverse software types together. 
42 COMPUTEI 

Another possibility would be the "Construction Con
st ruction Set" that Bill Budge (Pinball Constrllction Set a u
thor) talked about a couple of years ago. That may be even less 
likely to materialize than a set for designing and test-flying 
your own jet planes, but in today's high-nying world of 
construction sets, the sky's still the limit. 

Shay Addams is the editor and publisher of "o...estbusters," a popular 
newsletter devoted to adventure gaming, and the author of numerous 
books and articles about electronic entertainment. 

Put On Your Game Hard Hat 
Adventure Construction Set 
Apple II, Commodore 64/128, 
IBM PC and compatibles-S1 4.95 
Amiga-$19.95 
Pinball Construction Set 
Apple II, Atari S-bit, Commodore 64/t28, 
IBM PC and compatibles- $14.95 
Macintosh-S19.95 
Electronic Arts 
t820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(4t51571-717t 

Adventure Game Toolkit 
IBM PC and compatibles, Macintosh-$35.00 
Softworks 
43064 Via Moraga 
Mission San Jose, CA 94539 
(4t51659-0533 

Arcade Game Construction Kit 
Commodore 64/128-S34.95 
Apple 11-$39.95 
Brooerbund 
17 Paul Dr. 
San Rafael , CA 94903 
(4 t 5) 492-3200 

Universal Military Simulator 
Amiga, Alari ST, IBM PC and compatibles, 
Macintosh-$49.95 
Rainbird 
Distributed by Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Dr. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415) 322-0412 

War Game Construction Kit 
Commodore 64/t28, Atari S-b~-$29.95 
Atari ST -$34.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
Strategic Simulations 
1046 Rengstorff Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(4t5) 964-t353 

World Builder 
Macintosh- $79.95 
Silicon Beach 
9nO Carroll Center Rd. 
Suite J 
San Diego, CA 92t 26 
(6t9) 695-6956 I!I 



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours.

er Compact XTE 640K S539.9!

Laser Turbo XT Model II $629.95

Vendex VTI-33-XT $699.95

Vendex VTI-55-AT $1139.95

Sharp PC 4502 S1149.95

Stiarp 4521 $1949.95

8CC CG ColoiCard $94.95

ATI VIP $299.95

QxrSBBQdtB .-.ARO DRIVES
5.25" Half K»Ight«

ST225 20 meg 65msec MFM .. $219.95

ST225N 20 meg SCSI $294.95

ST238R 30 meg RLL $234.95

ST251 40 mag 40 msec MFM . $339.95

ST251-1 40 meg 28 msec MFM . $419.95

ST277R65meo,4QmsecRLL. $389.95

15-

ST125 20 meg 40 msec MFM . $235.95

STt25N20megSCS! $299.95

ST138R 30 meg RLL $249.95

ST138N 30 meg SCSI $334.95

ST157R49meg RLL $399.95

STi57N48megSCSI $445.95

SMgata Internal Cards

ST125 20 meg Internal Ca/d ...$299.95

ST157R 49 meg Internal Card . $485.95

TOSHIBA drives
5V«* 360 KB PC/XT Compatible
ND-040 $79.95

3vi" 720 KB PC/XT Compatible
ND-354A $89.95

3W 1.44 MB PC/AT Compatible

ND-356T $104.95

5V." 1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible

ND-08DEG $94.95

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

64C Computer $149.95

C128D Computer/Drive S429.95

1541 El Disk Drive S179.95

1581 Disk Drive $1B7.95

Excel FSD-2+ C64 Drive $149.95

1802C Monitor $t89.95

1084 Monitor $279.95

C1351 Mouse $38.95

1764 RAM C64 $117.95

Colt PC $669.95

Call for system pricing.

■LASER 128
Compatible wtth Apple Software.

Laser 12B EX $419.95

Laser External 5vi Drive $119.95

Laser External 3W- 800K Drive . S199.95

Two Slot Expansion Box S44.95

Laser 128<"EX Mouse $55.95

We carry a Ml line ot
later accessories.

1-800

■LASER 128
Built-in 128KRAM

Built-in 5vi Drivo

Built-in Parallel Port

Built-in Mouse/Joystick Port

High Res. Graphics

MAGNAVOX

BM7622

Amber Monitor

Apple Compatible

COMMODORE

128 D System 95

■ 128K Std.

• 3 Mode Operation

1-64: Runs 64

software) 2-C12B:

Faster, more mercury

(or increased

productivity

3-CPM: Uses

Standard cpm titles

£PSeagate
ST138R 30 Meg

Internally Mounted
Card

$32995
• Premounted on its own

Controller Card

• EZ Slot Installation

(app. 10 min.)

20-3Ch49 meg drives available!

Panasonic
Office Automation/

KXP4450

Laser Partner

95^$1429
Special Purchase

Move your business In the

laser age with Panasonic.

512K memory comes

standard. 11 pages per minute

print speed makes it the

fastest in its class. Panasonic's

laser technology and 2-year

warranty — commitment to

your printing needs.

-233-8760

130-D

^CITIZEN
150 cps Draft

29cpsNLQ

Graphics Capability

Built-in Pull Tractor

• Composite Video

• 900 Dots ol Resolution

• Anti-Glare CRT Face

• Line Level Audio input

• One-Year Limited Warranty

■LASER 128

Take a look at the Laser 128

Apple-compatible computer,

and beginning with its built-in

disk drive and 12SK RAM of

memory, you start to feel that

this machine was designed

with you in mind.

$58995

Quantities Limited

Cables Optional

Apple llc-lle

Compatible

$37995
S10 off any Item Purchased

With Laser 128!

TOSHIBA

3.5 Floppy Drive
IBM PC XT/AT Compatible

720 K

3.5' DSDD

Universal Installation Kit

Included

Full Manufacturers Warranty

95

See complete listings under Toshiba Drives.

Panasonic, $31995

Panasonic introduces the best

KXP11 24 24 pin dot matrix printer in Its
class, the KXP-1124. After

comparing the competitive

features of this printer, you'll

look no farther. 192 cps (draft)

— 63 cps (NLQ). 360x360

graphics re soluton parallel

interface, 5 standard LQ fonts

and Panasonics 2-yaar

warranty.

PAGE
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..................... $189.95 
.................. $279.95 

....................... .. $38.95 
1764 RAM C64 ...................... $117.95 
Colt PC . .. ..................... $669.95 

C." lor .~tem prlc/"I1. 

CornpatIbNI wIIh Appe Softw ••• 
Laser 128 EX ...... .. ....... $419.95 
lasef Extemal511. Drive ....... ... $1 19.95 
Laser Extemal31h 800K Drive. $199.95 
Two Slot Expansion Box ............ $44.95 
Laser 1281EX Mouse ................. $55.95 

w. carry • full I/ne of 
~~orM" 

Lyeo Computer 

Marketin~ &. Consultants 

• &Jilt-ln 128K RAM MAGNA VOX 
• &Jllt-ln 5\". 0riV!I t+ /~= CITIZEN 

• 150 cps Draft 
BM7622 "'"= • 29ops NLO • &Jilt-ln Parallel Pt:!rt 

• Built-in Mouse!Joystick Port 
• High Res. Graphics Amber Monitor • G"""" C_"" 180-0 • &J11t·ln Pull Tractor 

At~ , Jo_-
Apple Compatible ~ ~ ~E~~~~~"""Y 

$58995 

Ouantitles Umited 

Cables Optlonsl 

COMMODORE 
128 D System $42995 

' 1281< Std. 
• 3 Mode Operation 

1-64: Runs 64 
software. 2-C128: 
Faster. more mercury 
lor Increased 
productivity 
3-CPM: Uses 
Standard c:pm titles 

&» Seagate 
ST138R 30 Meg 

Internally Mounted 
Card 

• Premounted on its own 
ControllBr Card $32995 

• EZ Slot tnstallation 
(app. 10 min.) 

20-30-49 meg drlv8s 8vslJsbMI 

Panasonic $142995 Offtce AUIOmaltOnrn 

KXP4450 Speclsl Purchase 

Laser Partner M",. YOU' bu"n ... In the 
las&r age with Panasonlc, 
5121< memory comes 
standard. 11 pages per minute 
print speed makes it the 
tastest in its class. Panasonlc's 
laser technology and 2·year 
warranty - comnVtment 10 
your printing needs. 

Take e look at the Laser 128 
AppIe-oornpatibie compoter, 
and beginning with its built-n 
disk drive and 128K RAM of 
memory. you start to feel that 
ttVs machine was designed 
with you in mind. 

$37995 

Apple lie-lie 
Compatible 

TOSHIBA 
3.5 Floppy Drive 
• IBM PC XT/AT Compatible 
. 720K 
. 3.5" OSOO 

• Unlvers.al Installation Kit 
Indoded 

• Full Manufactur8fS Warranty 

See complete listings under Toshiba Drives. 

Panasonic 
Office AUlomattonrn 

KXP1124 
Panasonic Introduces the best 
24 pin dot matrix printer In Ita 
class, the KXp·1124. After 
compaJ1ng !he oornpetitlve 
features of this print&f, you'. 
look no larther. 192 cps (draft) 
- 63 cps (NLQ). 36OX36O 
g~1cs resolution parde! 
Interface. 5 standard La fonts 
and Panasonics 2·year 
womtnIy. 

1-800-233-8760 PAGE Turn page for more specIals. 
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lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Price Guarantee

Since 1981, we have led the industry by

continuing to offer the lowest national prices

while providing quality service. Many companies

have come and gone trying to imitate our quality

and service. If by some oversight we do not

have the lowest prices advertised on the products

you desire, then we would appreciate the

opportunity to rectify this oversight.

Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or 717-494-1030

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Fax: 717-494-144-

Why shop at Lyco Computer?

Lyco Computar is one of, if not the largest and most established firms lo provide only quality name brand

computer products at prices 30% to 50% below retail. We've set many industry standards, and we are setting the

pace for many more in the future. Our standards include: a separate department for customer service; a price

guarantee: guaranteed factory fresh merchandise; diverse payment and shipping policies, including a COD. policy

which allows customers to have products in their hands before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the

forefront of the industry. Due to our in-stock volume, ws cannot advertise all of our products. If you do not see the

product you want advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll free.

How do I know I will get the product I need?

Our marketing staff is well-educated in the computer industry. They receive continuous formal training by our

manufacturers which enables them to develop and maintain a high degree ol expertise on the products they

represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only new merchandise prohibits free trial periods and a

guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of knowledge is available to our customers to help witti the purchasing

decision. As thousands of peopie every week capitalize on our savings and services, we hope you too, will make

Lyco Computer your first choice.

What about warranty or service?

We decided several years ago that a Customer Service Department was needed In the Industry. Unfortunately, few

of our competitors offer this service. Our Customer Service Department is available at (717) 494-1670 to provide

assistance In all warranty matters. Our product line enjoys "name brand recognition," and we back all of our

manufacturer's stated warranty terms. Many manufacturers will allow defective products to be exchanged. Before

returning any item that appears to be defective, we ask that you call our Customer Service Department to assist

you in determining if the product is defective. If the product is determined defective, they will give you a special

authorization number and speed processing of your order.

Will you rush an item to me?

Since 1981, we have set the standard in the industry by processing orders within 24 hours — not 4 to 6 weeks.

We offer next day air, two day air, standard UPS, and postal international shipping services. Our records show we

fill 95% of our orders dairy. Temporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days. H an order cannot be filled

within 60 days, we refund your money in full, unless you choose to wait for the order and benefit from the price

savings. Any time prior to shipment, you may cancel or change the out of stock product by contacting our

Customer Service representatives.

How do I order?

Send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA, 17740. Or, caJI 1-600-233-8760 or (717)

404-1030. We provide four payment methods. We have always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS. Prepaid

orders over $50 are shipped freight-free. For orders under $50, please add S3 (or freight Orders prepaid by a

certified check or money order are shipped immediately. Personal and company checks require a 4 week waiting

penod prior to shipping. Visa and Master Card orders are accepted for your convenience, but we cannot pass

along the 4% discount offered for cash. Purchase orders are accepted from Educational Institutions. We only

charge sales tax on items delivered in Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO. and international orders, please add S5 plus

3% for priority mail. Advertised prices and availa&ilrty are subject to change. Not responsible lor typographical

AATARI
ActhrUlon:

Zapped Zork S27.95

Might & Magic S27.95

Broderbund:

Print Shop $34.95

Epyx;

California Games $22.95

LA. Crackdown S28.95

Home video Producer. S28.95

Print Magic $32.95

4x4 Oft Road Racing .. $22.95

Fltoblrd:

Universal Military
Simulator S28.95

Microleag. Baseball $22.95

GM Disk $16.95

StatDisk $13.95

Micropro**:

Gunship $28.95

5-1/4

Disk Notcher $5.95

Uti*ll:

SSDD S7.95

DSDD $8.95

Bonus:

SSDD S5.95

DSDD $6.95

SKC:

DSDD $6.95

Gauntlet $22.95

Harrier Combat

Simulator $20.95

Origin:

Ultima IV $34.95

Ultima V S34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Questron II $25.95

Subioglc:

Right Simulator $34.95

Jet Simulator $30.95

Western Europe
Scenery Disk S14.95

Tlmaworfcs:

WordwriterPC $27.95

PC Quintet $49.95

Partner PC $22.95

Acceti:

Triple Pack $1135

Leader Bd. Double Pk... $9.99

ActMaion:

Music Studio $19.95

Broctsrtound:

Print Shop £26.96

Graphic Lib. 1.11,111. ea.3ii.95

Microproas:

Silent Service $19.95

MlndKape:

Gauntlet $20.95

Infiltrator $17.95

Origin:

Autoduel $24.95

Ultima IV $34.95

CALL FOR

ATARI ST. LISTINGS

qppta Call for Apple Listings

COMMODORE

Accaaa:

Echelon $25.95

Mach 128 $28.95

WJd. O. Leader Brd. ... $22.95

ActMalon:

Last Ninja $19.95

Might & Magic $22.95

Maniac Mansion $19.95

BattariM Included:

Paperclip II $31.95

Barfcstay Softworfcs:

Geofile64 $29.95

GeosS4 $35.95

Geos 128 $39.95

Geowrite 128 $39.95

Berkeley TriPak $29.95

Brod«rbund:

Print Shop $26.95

Graphic Lib. 1,2.3 ... ea.$H.95

Electronic Art*:

Bard's Tale III $25.95

Diskettes Joysticks

XkHXi

DSDD $4.95

3.5

MlMll:

SSDD S11.50

DSDD $17.95

Bonus:

SSDD $10.95

DSDD $13.95

Verbatim:

SSDD $12.95

DSDD $18.95

XMtx:

DSDD $12.95

SKC:

SSDD $9.95

DSDD $13.99

Tac3 $9.95

Tac2 $10.95

Tac5 $12.95

Tac 1 + IBM/AP $26.95

Slik Stick $6.95

Black Max 510.95

Boss $11.99

3-Way $19.99

Buthandle $16.75

COMMODORE

Epyx:

Fasttoad $22.95

California Games $22.95

4x4 Off Road Racing .. $22.95

FtrsMrd:

StarglWer $11.95

Microprosv:

Airborne Ranger $22.95

F-15 Strike Eagle $19.95

Pirates $22.95

Stealth Fighter $22.95

Origin:

Ultima IV $34.95

Springboard:

Newsroom $19.95

Certificate Maker $14.95

Strategic SlmuWJons:

Pharrtasie III $25.95

Thnewortts:

Swiftcalc 128 $27.95

Wofdwrtter3 $22.95

Wico IBM/AP $29.95

Upstic Plus $14.95

Kraft KC III Ap/PC $16.95

Kraft PC Joystick

Card $24.95

Kraft Maze Master $8.95

I Controller $13.95

Epyx 500 XJ $13.95

1-800-233-8760
PAGE
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Lyco Computer 
Marketing & Consultants 

f '8' pr::~ GUar~O~lee "0' .. ~ 
ill Since 1981 , we have led the industry by W 

~
I!l continuing to offer the lowest national prices ~8 

I while providing quality service. Many companies I 
have come and gone trying to imitate our quality 
and service. If by some oversight we do nol 

[!] have the lowest prices advertised Ofl the products [!I 

~ 
you desire, then we woold appreciate the ~ 

W opportunity to rectify this oversight. ill 

Sales: 1~233-8760 or 717-494-1030 
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Customer Service: 717-494-1670 
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Fax : 717-494-1 441 

ActIvIaJon : 
Zapped Zen!: .. .............. $27.95 
Might & Magic . .. .. $27.95 

Broderbund: 
Print Shop • 
epy,,, 

$34.95 

California Games ........ $22.95 
L A. Crackdown ........... $28.95 
Home Video Producer. $26.95 
Print Magic .................. $32.95 
4x4 011 Road RadIX} .. $22.95 

A r.bIrd: 
Universal Military 
Simulator ......... .. .. .... $28.95 

Mlcro'-Oue: 
Microleag. Basebal .. 522.95 
GM Disk ...................... $16.95 
Stat Disk ............... $13.95 

M'-, 
Gunship ....................... 528.95 

II~: 

Gauntlet ...................... $22.95 
Hamer Combat 
Simulator 

OftgIn: 
Ultima IV 
Ultima V ... 

... $20.95 

.... $34.95 
. $34.95 

Stnaglc s&mu~: 

Questron It .................. $25.95 

SUbloglc: 
Flight Simulator .......... $34.95 
Jet Simulator .............. $30.95 
Western Europe 
Scenery DIs« . .. ........ $14.95 - , 
Wordwriter PC .... ........ $27.95 
PC Quintet $49.95 
Partner PC ................. $22.95 

Why shop 81 Lyco Computer? 
Lyoo Computer is one of, if not the largest and most established firms 10 provide only quality name brand 
computer products al prices 30% to 5O"JI.. below retall. We've set many Industry standards, and we are setting the 
PICe lor many more In the future. Our standards Include: a separate department lor customer service: a price 
;uarantee: guaranteed factory fresh merchandise; civersa payment and shipping policies, Including a C.O.D. policy 
which allows customers to have products In their hands before paying anything. SelectIon places Lyco at the 
forefront 01 the Industry. Due to our in-stock volume, we cannel advertise all of our products. H you do not see the 
prodUCI you want advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll free. 

How do I know I will get the product I need? 
Our marketing statt Is well-educated in the computer industry. They receive continuous lonna! training by our 
manulacllJrers which enables them to develop and maintain a high degree 01 expertise on the products they 
represent. Thoogh our strict guarantee on providing only new merchandise prohibits Iree trial periods and a 
guarantee on compatibility. a wealth of knowledge Is available to our customers to help with the purchasing 
decision. As thousands of people every week capitalize on our savings and services. we hope you too, ¥rift make 
Lyco Computer your first choice. 

What about warranty or service? 
We decided several Y98I'S ago that a Customer S&rvice Department was needed in the Industry. Unfortunately, lew 
ot our competitors offer this service. Our Customer Service Department Is available al (717) 4~1S70 to provide 
assistance In all warranty maners. Our product line en;oys "name brand recognition; and we bad( all 01 our 
msnulaClUrer's stated warranty terms. Many manulaclurers will allow detective products to be exchanged. Before 
returning any item that appears to be defaclive, we ask that you call our CUstomer Service Department to assist 
you in determining if the product is delective. If the product is determined detective. they will give you a special 
authorization number and speed processing ot your order. 

Will you rush an Item to me? 
Since 1981 . we have set the standard In the industry by processing order's within 24 hou~ - not • to 6 weeks. 
We offer next day air. two day air, standard UPS. and postal intemationaJ shipping aeMceS. Our rec:otcls show we 
till 95"10 01 our orders dally. Temporary shortages are nonnally filled within 10 days. If an order cannot be filled 
¥rithln 60 days, we refund your money in M , unless you choose to wail for the order and beneftt from the price 
savings. My time prior to shipment, you may cancel or change the out of stock product by contacting our 
CUstOfTle( Service r&pI'9S8ntalive:s. 

How do I order? 
Send your order to Lyco Computer. P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA. ln40. Or, C811 1~233-87eo or (717) 
.M-1030. We provide four payment methods. We have atways aocepIed C.O.D. orders through UPS. Prepaid 
ordltfB over $SO are shipped frelght·free. For Otde~ under $50, please add $3 lor freight 0rdeI's prepaid by a 
certified check or money order are shipped Immediatefy. Personal and company checks require a. week walt!ng 
period prior to shipping. VISa and Master Card orders are accepted lor ~ convenience. but we cannot pass 
along the 4"10 disoount offered for cash. Purchase orders are aoc::epted from E6.Jcational InstIIu!Iona. We only 
charge sales tax on items d&livered in Pennsytvania. For APe. FPC. and International orders. please add $5 plus 
3"10 for priority mail. Advertised prices and availability are subject to change. Not responsible for typographical 
8I1'0 rs. 

-, 
Triple Pad< .................. $11.95 
Leader ed. Double Pk ... $9.99 

Acttv181on: 
Music Studio ............ .... $19.95 

Brodetbund: 
Print Shop ...... ............ 526.96 
Graphic Ub. I, II, III . e8.$14.95 

MIctopfoee: 
Silent ServIce .......... . $19.95 

Mlnd.cepe: 
Gaunllet ...... . .......... $20.95 
Infiltrator ....................... $17.95 

OrigIn , 
Autoduel ..................... $24.95 
Ultima IV ...................... $34.95 

CALL FOR 
ATARI ST. USTINGS 

- , 
Echelon ....................... $25.95 
Mach 128 .................... 528.95 
WId. CI. L8ader Brd. . .. 522.95 - , 
Last Ninja ............... ..... $19.95 
Might & Magic ............. 522.95 
Maniac Mansion .......... $19.95 

BanIdM IndudId: 
Paperclip II ................ $31 .95 

8erbiey SOftworb: 
Geoflle &4 ..... .............. $29.95 
Geos &4 ....................... $35.95 
Geos 128 ..................... $39.95 
Geowrtte 128 ....... 539.95 
Beri<eley TriPak .. ........ 529.95 

Brodtrbund: 
Print Shop .................. . $26.95 
Graphic Lb. 1.2.3 .. ea.$I • . 95 

a.ctronlc AIU: 
Bard's Tale III .............. $25.95 

....' Fastloed ................... ... 522.95 
Catlfomla Games ........ 522.95 
.4x.4 Off Road Radng .. 522.95 

...-., 
Stargllder ..................... $11.95 .. ~: 

AJrborne Ranger .......... 522.95 
F·15 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95 
Pirates ..... ........... 522.95 
SteaJth FIghter ............. 522.95 

Ortgln: 
Ultima IV ... $34.95 

SpftnglM»rd : 
Newsroom ...... $1 9.95 
Certificate Maker ... ... .. . $1.4.95 

IJttMegIc Shuidofg: 
Phantasle III ................ 5i25.95 -, 
SwtftcaIC 128 ......... ...... $27.95 
Wordw'rtter 3 ................ 522.95 

5-1/4 Diskettes 
Disk Notcher .... 55.95 

IIueII: 
SSOO ................... _ ....... $7.95 

. OSOO ..................... ...... $8.95 -, 
SSOD .......... .. .......... $5.95 
OSDD 
SKC: 
OSOO ........... . 

"~5 

.. 56.95 
OSHO ......................... $13.95 

Xldllx: 
OSOO ............................ $4.95 

3,5 
Mueil: 
ssoo .......................... 511 .50 
OSOO ...... 

8onu.: 
SSDO 
0500 

... $17.95 

...... $10.95 
.. 513.95 

yerbetlm: 
SSOO ......................... $12.95 Tae 2 .......................... $10.95 WIeo IBMlAP ............... 529.95 
0500 ......................... $18.95 Tae 5 ........ ... $12.95 UpstIc Plus .................. $1.4.95 

Xklell: Tae 1 + IBMfAP ........ $26.95 Kratt KC III ~ ....... $16.95 

OSOO .......................... $12.95 

SKC: 
SSOD .............. ............. $9.95 
OSOO ................ . ..... $13.99 

Kraft PC JoysIlc:k 
C8rd .................. .. ......... $2.4.95 
Kratt Maze Master ......... $8.95 
I Controller ................... $13.95 
£pyx 500 XJ ................ $13.95 

Slik Slick .. . 
Bladl Max ............... ..... $10.95 

""" 
...... 56.95 

$11 .99 
3-Way ......................... $19.99 
Bulhandle ....... $16.75 

1-800-233-8760 ___ __ 



MAGNAVOX

CM8762 $23995

1200e

Modem Avatex

• 17% Larger Screen Than
Standard 12" Monitors

• RGB TTL (CGA)

• Composite Video Inputs

• 640X 240 Resolution

• Green Text Display Switch

• Audio Input

• Built-in Tilt Stand

• One-Year Limited Warranty

Attention

Educational

Institutions:
If you are not currently using

our educational service

program, please call our

representatives for details.

• Auto/manual Originate or

Answer

• Auto Speed Select in

Originate/answer Modes

• RS-232C Interlace

• 2-Year Warranty

$6995

Magnavox
BM7652 $84.95

BM7622 $84.95

7BM-613 $79.95

7BM-623 $79.95

CM8702 $179.95

Seikosha
SP Series Ribbon $7.95

SP 1200AS RS232 ... $189.95

SP 1600A1 $189.95

SL 80AI $329.95

SK3000AI $369.95

SK3005 Ai $445.95

SL 130AI $599.95

MP5420FA $999.95

SPB 10 $CALL

Brother
HR2O $345.95

M1709 $439.95

M1724L $569.95

HR40 $599.95

HR60 $699.95

Twinwriter 6 Dot 4

Daisy $699.95

Atari, C-64, A IBM

Interfacing Available

MONITORS

CM8762 $239.95

SCM-515 $259.95

9CM-053 $339.95

9CM-062 $439.95

Star Micronics
NX-1000 $169.95'

NX-100OC (64C) $169.95'

NX-1000 Color $225.95"

NX-10OOC Color

(64C) $229.95"

NX-15 $299.95

NX-2400 $309.95

NR-10 $319.95

NR-15 $419.95

NB24-10 24 Pin $419.95

NB24-15 24 Pin $545.95

NB-15 24 Pin $669.95

Laser 6 $1759.95

'limited quantities

Toshiba
321SL $449.95

341 SL $599.95

351 SX400cpS $899.95

NEC
MuttisyncGS $189.95

Multisync II $589.95

Multisync + $699.95

Multisync XL $2699.95

PRINTERS

Citizen
120 D S149.95

180 D $159.95

MSP-40 $279.95

MSP-15E $329.95

MSP-50 $369.95

MSP-45 $389.95

Tribute 124 $399.95

MSP-55 $459.95

Premiere 35 $499.95

Tribute 224 $589.95

Epson
LXB0O $185.95

LQ500 $305.95

FXBSO S339.95

EX800 $369.95

FX1050 $449.95

LQB50 $529.95

LQ1050 $739.95

FX50O0 $1399.95

MODEMS

Avatex
1200e $69.95

1200i PC Card $65.95

1200p $89.95

1200hc Modem $89.95

2400 $149.95

2400i It PC Card $129.95

Okidata
Okimate 20 $139-95

Oklmale 20 w/cart $189.95

182 $209.95

1B0 $219.95

182+ $225.95

183 $239.95

320 $339.95

292 w/interiace $449.95

321 $469.95

390 $479.95

293 w/intertace $585.95

391 $649.95

294 w/intarface $814.95

393 $955.95

Laser 6 $CALL

Printer Ribbon* Available

Hayes
Smartmodem 300 $139.95

Smartmodom 1200 .... $279.95

Smartmodem 2400.... $419.95

Smartmodem 1200B. $279.95

Smartmodem 2400B. $419.95

Panasonic
I080i Model II $149.95"

iO91i Model II $179.95"

1180 $179.95

3131 $269.95

1092i $309.95

1124 $319.95

1592 $375.95

1595 $439.95

1524 24 Pin $559.95

Fax Partner $579.95

Optical Scanner $859.95

KXP 4450 Laser $1429.95

1190 $NEW

'quantities limited

Cables A Connecting

For All Applications

NX-2400

Superior 24 pin performance

Is now a luxury you can afford.

With 170 cps draft and 57 cps

letter quality mode, your

document needs are quickly

taken care of. Add Star's paper

parking feature, variety of print

styles and you have unprece

dented 24 pin performance at

a price you can afford.

NX-1000

$16995

Star's answer to 9 pin dot

matrix printers. A soft touch

control panel and Star's paper

park feature solves your muni-

document needs. 144 cps draft

and 36 cps NLQ give you high

resolution 9 pin performance

in an affordable package from

Star.

^CITIZEN

180-D

$15995

You can always rely on the

Citizen 180-D. From its price/

performance value, to a print

speed of 180 cps (draft) or 29

cps (NLQ) the Citizen 180-D

is an excellent printer for the

home or small business.
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MAGNA VOX 

CM8762 $23995 

• 17% Laroer Screen Than 
Slandarcf 12" MonItors 

• AGB TTL (CGA) 

• Composite VIdeo Inputs 

• 840X 240 Resolution 
• Green Text Display SwItch 
• Audio Input 
• Built-In TIlt Stand 

• One·Year Umlted Warranty 

Maanavax 
BM76S2 ...........•.......•... $84.95 
6M7622 ....................... 5&4.95 
1BM-613 ...................... $79.95 
78Mofi23 ...................... $19.95 

CM8702 ..................... $ 179.95 

Seikosha 
SP Series Ribbon .......... $7.95 
SP 1200AS AS232 ... $189.95 
SP 16OOA1 ...... _ •••.••••• $189.95 
Sl 80AJ .............•........ $329.95 
SK3000 AI ................. $369.95 
SK3OO5 AI ••••.•••.••.••.•. $445.95 
Sll30AJ .................... $599.95 
MP5420FA ................ $999.95 
SPB 10 ........................ $CAll 

Brother 
HR20 •.......•..... _ ......... $345.95 
M1709 ....................... $439.95 
M1724l .......... _ ......... $569.95 
HR40 .............. _ ......... $599.95 
HR60 ....................... $699.95 
Twlnwriter 6 Dot & 
Daisy ............. .. .. $899.95 

At.rl, ~, ~ 'SM 
,,,Mrl»t;Ing AwllllbM 

D 
MONITORS 

CM8762 ................... $239.95 
SCM-SIS .................... $259.95 
9CM~ .................... $339.95 
9CM.Q82 .................. $439.95 

Star Mlcronics 
NX·l000 ... $169.95' 
NX·l000c (64C1 ...... $169.95' 
NX· l000 Color ......... 5225.95' 
NX·l000c Color 
(MC) ....................... $229.95' 
NX·15 ........................ $299.95 
NX·2400 ............. ....... S309.95 
NR·l0 ....................... $319.95 
NR·15 ..... .. $419.95 
NB24-10 24 Pin ......... $419.95 
NB24-15 24 PIn ......... $545.95 
HB-15 24 Pin ............. $669.95 
l.aser e .................... $1759.95 

'limited quantities 

Toshiba 
321SL .................. $449.95 
341 SL ...................... $599.95 
351 SX 400 cps ....... $899.95 

NX-2400 

Attention 
Educational 
Institutions: 

If you are not currently using 
our educational service 
program, please call our 

representatives for details. 

NEC 
Multisync GS ............. $189.95 
MUtisync II ................ $589.95 
Multisync + ............... $899.95 
Multisync Xl ............ $2699.95 

PRINTERS 

Citizen 
120 0 ........................ $149.95 
180 0 ......................... $159.95 
MSP-40 ..................... $279.95 
MSP·15E ................... $329.95 
MSP·SO ..................... $369.95 
MSP""'5 .................... $389.95 
Tribute 124 ................ $399.95 
MSp·55 ..................... $459.95 
Premiere 35 ............... $400.95 
Tribute 224 ................ $589.95 

~S().~ ................ $185.95 
LOSOO ........................ $305.95 
FX8S0 ........................ $339.95 
EXeoo ........................ $369.95 
FXl050 ...................... $449.95 
lO85O ........................ $529.95 
L010SO ..................... $739.95 
FXSOOO .................... $1399.95 

1200e 
Modem Avatex 

~ => b,c .... .. ...... 
• Au10Imanual Originate or 

An$o8< 

• Auto Speed Select In 
Originate/answer Modes 

• R5-232C Interface 

• 2·Ye8f Warranty 

Avatex 
l200a ............... _ .......... $69.95 
12001 PC earn ............. $&5.95 
l200p ........................... $89.95 
l 200hc Modem ......... $89.95 
2400 ........................... $149.95 
2400111 PC card ....... $129.95 

Okidata 
Oklmale 20 ............... $139.95 
Okimate 20 wlC8l1 ..... $189.95 
182 .............. ............... S209.95 
180 ............................. $219.95 
182 + ......................... $225.95 
183 ............................ $239.95 
320 ............................. 5339.95 
292 wfll'ltertace .......... $449.95 
321 ......................... .... 5469.95 
390 ............................. $479.95 
293 wflfltertaca .......... $585.95 
391 ............................. $&49.95 
294 w/lntertace .......... $814.95 
393 ............................. $955.95 
l.asef 6 ....... . .............. $CAll 

~ 300 ...... $139.95 
Smattmodem 1200 .... $279.95 
Smartmodem 2400 .... $419.95 
Smartmodem 12008 . $279.95 
Smattmodem24OOB . $419.95 

Panasonic 
10801 Model II .......... $149.95' 
10911 Model II .......... $179.95' 
1180 ........................... $179.95 
3131 ........................... $289.95 
10921 .......................... $309.95 
1124 ........................... $319.95 
1592 ........................... $375.95 
1595 ........................... $439.95 
152424 PIn ............... $559.95 
Fax Partner ............... $579.95 
Optical Scanner ......... 5859.95 
KXP"SO luef ...... $1429.95 
1'90 .............................. $NEW 

'quantities limited 

C.blH , ConfJ«tJon. 
For All Appllatlo". 

NX-1000 - CITIZEN 
180-0 

$30995 
$16995 

SUperior 24 ptn per1onnanc:e 
Is now a luxury you can afford. 
With 170 cps draft and 57 cps 
letter qudty mode, your 
document needs ara quIcIdy 
takan care ot Add Star'a pap8f 
pat1dng feature, variety of prim 
atytes and you have unprece
dented 24 pin perlornwIoe at 
a price you can afford. 

Star'a answer to 9 pin dot 
matrix printers. A soft touch 
control panel and Star'a paper 
pM!: lea!llre aoIVeI your multi· 
document needs. ," cps draft 
and 36 cpa NLO tj.Ya you high 
resolution 9 pin per100nance 
In an affordable pacbge from .... 

You can always rely on the 
Citizen ISO-D. From its' priceI 
perfonnance vak.le, 10 a print 
speed of 180 cps (draft) or 29 
cps (NLO) !he Citizan lSO-0 
Is en excellenl printOf lor the 
home or small businesa. 
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Out perform the conventional

PC/XT competition with Lazer's

Turbo XT-ll. The Lazer

provides everything you expect

from an XT plus such standard

features as 4.77/10 MHz

speed, 102 key enhanced

keyboard, security lock and a

clock/calendar with battery

backup. Lazer's compatabtiity

is guaranteed through a 150W

power supply, lour accessible

drive slots, (1 360K 5.25

standard) 8 I/O expansion

slots, parallel Centronics and

RS 232 interfaces, 640K RAM

standard, (expandable to 1.6

MB) along with a CGA video

card already installed.

Introduce yourself to the new

generation XT through Lazer's

Turbo XT-ll.

When deciding upon

a laptop personal

computer, Sharp has

the model for you.

Sharp's PC-4502 Is a

lightweight, compact,

single unit design.

Included in the PC-

4502 are two 3.5"

720KB disk drives,

supertwist display

with back lighting,

along with parallel

and external disk

drive ports. 640K

RAM is standard

(expandable) to 1.6

MB) and a 7.16 Mhz

clock speed. Take

advantage of Sharp

technology.

JOT/LASER

Turbo XT

Model II

Monitor Optional

$62995

VENDEX
• IBM XT Compatible with

Award Bios

• Small Footprint

• 8088-1 Turbo Processor
with 4.77 or 9.54 MHz

Software Switchable

• 640K

• 2-360K Floppy Disk Dnves

or 1 Floppy Drive

• Parallel Printer Port

• RS232 Serial Port

• Clock Calendar with Battery

Backup on Board

• AT Style B4 Key Keyboard

• CGA/MGA and Hercules

Graphics Adaptor

PC-4502 Laptop

$116995

Laptop

PPC 640-1

$77995
PC-4521 $1949.95 PPC 640-2 $859.95

COMMODORE £ fl { { $669

Step into a new era of

convenience and control with

Amslrad's exciting new PPC

640 portable computer. The

PPC 640 features 640K RAM,

full sized AT 101 keyboard,

Hayes compatible modem, an

8086 processor (BMHz) and

your choice ol either one or

two 3.5' 720KB disk drives.

PC1640 DDC

6 Total Empty Slots

135 Watt Power Supply

MS-DOS Version 3.3

GW-Basic

Easy Working Writer (Word
Processor by Spinnaker)

TOSHIBA
Pick up on the T-1000 and you'll go

lar. Give yoursetl desktop PC power

wherever you need it. Toshiba's T-1000

includes 512K RAM, one built-in 720KB

3.5' disk drive supertwist LCD display

with CGA capability.

T-1000

Monitor Optional

mcitizen
Mate/12

World class competition In an

80286 PC/AT from Citizen.

One MB RAM is standard,

along with 2 serial and 1

parallel port, EGA video card

and keyboard switchable 6.25/

12.5 MHz (or full PC/AT

compatabllity. Citizen also

includes added features such

as, switchable 150 watt power

supply, 1.2 MB 5.25* floppy

drive, MS-DOS-GW Basic

software to provide for your

immediate computing needs.

Leave the competition behind

with the Citizen Mate 12 Plus.

The Commodore Cott, a

computer with all the built-in

features you need. The Colt

includes 640K RAM, CGA

video support, two 5.25 360K

disk drives, serial and parallel

ports with three clock speeds

(4.77/7.16/9.14 MHz). Plus,

look at these Commodore

extras: full size keyboard,

clock/calendar with battery

back-up, MS-DOS 3.2 and GW

Basic 3.2 and Wordstar word

processor. Try the Commodore

Colt In your home or office and

experience what a difference

It will make.

95

The Amstrad PC1640 DDC

will bring out the genius in you.

You have full support with

640K RAM, CGA/Hercules

graphics, 8 MHz dock speed,

plus parallel, serial and joystick

ports. Amstrad includes MS-

DOS & Basic, GEM desktop

and GEM paint to provide for

your computing needs.

Convenience is supplied

through two 360K 5.25" disk

drives, clock/calendar and a

2-button mouse. The Amstrad

PC1640 DDC is a stroke of

genius, put it to work for you.

$134995 VENDEX
®

Monitor Optional

IBM AT Compatible with

Award Bios

Small Footprint

80286-12 Tuibo Processor
with 8 MHz or 12 MHz

Software Switchable

640K, Expandable to 1MB

One 1.2 MB Floppy Disk
Drive

Parallel Printer Port

RS232 Serial Port

Clock Calendar with Battery

Backup on Board

101 Key Keyboard

EGA Graphics Adaptor

5 Total Empty Slots

200 Watt Power Supply

VTI-55-AT

Monitor Optional

$1139
MS-DOS Version 3.3

GW-Basic

Easy Working Writer (Word
Processor by Spinnaker)
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Lyco Computer 
Marlletin~ &. Consultants 

OUt pertorrn the conventIonaJ 
PCIXT c::ompetItIon with Lazer's 
Turbo XT·IL The Lazor 
ptOYIdes everything you expect 

from an XT pllJI such standard D 
=.es,:::~ Turbo Xl 
==:::'=:. Model II ! t..:-====:J\ 

_Optionat 

backup. waf's COIT'pItabMity 
Is guaranteed tIYougtI a 15f.1N 
power supply, lour aocesalble 
drive aIots, (1 360K 5.25 
standard) e 110 expansion 
slots, pardel centronics and 
RS 232 1nt&rfa0B8, &4OK RAM 
standard, (expandabNt to 1.6 
MB) along with a COA video 
card already installed. 
Introduce you'MlI to the new 
generation XT through l.aze(s 

TUfbo XT·II. 

$62995 

SHARP 
PC-4502 Laptop 

$116995 
IJ Jm \ i 
Laptop 
PPC 640-1 

$77995 

VENDEX® 
• IBM XT Compali"'" ";Ih VTI-33-XT ~~i;~ Award BIos 
• Small Footprint Amber Monitor Included 

• 8088-1 Turbo Proc:essof $ 
";th 4.77 '" 9.5< MH< 69995 
Software Swilchable 

. 64OK 
• 2.J60K Floppy Disk Drives 

or 1 Floppy Drive 
• Parallel Printer Port 

• RS232 $(trial Port 
• Clock Calendar with BatlSfY 

Backup on Boan:l 
• AT StyWt 84 Key Keyboard 
• CGAlMGA and HetruIes 

Graphics Adaptor 

• 6 Total Empty Slots 
• 135 Wan Power Supply 
• Ms.-OOS Version 3.3 
• GW·BasIc 
• Easy Wortdng Writer (Word 

ProceS$Of by Spinnaker) 

TOSHIBA 
Pick up on the T· l000 and you'D go 
!Sf. Give yourseH desktop PC power 
wherever you need it. Toshiba's T·lOOO 
includes 512K RAM. one buiIt·in 720KB 
3.5' disk drive supertwist lCD display 
with CGA capability. 

T-1000 $79995 

\l~jiJ 
~~~ 

When deciding upon 
a laptop personal 
computer, Sharp has 
the model for you. 
Sharp'. PC4502 Is • 
..,...Ight. oon .... " .. 
single unit design. 
Induded in the PC-
4502 818 two 3.5"' 
720KB cisk drives, 
supertwist display 
w1th back lighting. 
along with parallel 
and extemal disk 
drive ports. 640K 
RAM .......... 
(upandabIe) to 1.6 
MB) and a 7.16 Mhz 
dock speed. Taka 
adv8l'llag8 of Sharp 
I""'-Y. PC4S21 ..... S1949.95 PPC 640-2 $859.95 

Step Into a new era 01 
convenience and control with 
Amstrad's exciting new PPC 
640 portable c:ompuIer. The 
PPC 640 leatures 640K RAM, 
lui sized AT 101 keyboard, 
Hayes compatible modem. an 
8OB6 processor (8MHz) and 
your Choice 01 either one or 
two 3.5' 72OK8 disk drives. 

1€i " ~"i ';~ " i"~~~ 

COMMODORE -I: ~ { , 

=CITIZEN" 
-=- Mate/12 

Wodd class competition In an 
80286 PClAT from CItizen. 
One MB RAM Is standanj, 

aJong with 2 serial and 1 
parde! port, EGA video CB1d 
and keyboard IWftdlabie 6.251 
12.5 MHz lot fIJI PCJAT 
oompatabIIlIy. Citizen also 
Includes added f8l.tUfes such 
as, switct\abte 150 watt power 
supply, 1.2 M8 5.25" I'Ioppy 
drive, MS-OOS-GW BasIc 
software to provide lor your 
mmeciate computing needs. 
Leave the competIUon behind 
with the CItIzen Mile 12 Pk.IB. 

$66995 
The Commodore Colt. a 
computer with aI the built-In 
leatLKes you need. The ColI 
Inc:kJdes 640K RAM, CGA 
video support. two 5.25 360K 
dsk drives, serial and parallel 
ports with three dock speeds 
(".nn.I6!9. I" MHz). Plus. 
look at these Commodore 
extras: fuH size keyboard. 
dockIealendar with battery 
bec:lt-up. M5-00S 3.2 and GW 
BasIc 3.2 and Wordsw word 
procee.sor. Try !he Corrrnodont 
Colt In your home or ot5ce and 
experience what a dfference 
It wiI make. 

$134995 

PC1640 DDC 

$89995 
VENDEX® 
• IBM AT Compatible with 

Award Bios 

• SmaR Footprint 
• 80286--12 Tulbo Processor 

with 8 MHz or 12 MHz 
Software Swilchable 

• 640K, Expandable to 1 MB 
• One 1.2 MB Floppy Disk 

Driv. 
• Parallel Printer Pori 

• RS232 Serial Port 
• CIcJd( Caiendar with Banary 

Backup on Board 

• 101 Key Keyboard 
• EGA Graphics Adaptor 

• 5 Total Errw Sots 
• 200 Wen Power Suppty 

", ,f·-ji:t" I 
The Amstrad PC 1 640 DOC 
wiQ bring out the genius in )'OU, 

You have full support with 
&&OK RAM. CGAlHen::ules 
graphics, 8 MHz cklctI; speed. 
plus palallel. serial and joystidl 
ports. Amstrad Includes Ms.
OOS & Basic. GEM desktop 
and GEM paint 10 provide for 
your computing needs. 
Convenlonce is supplied 
through two 360K S.2S" disk 
drives, docWcalendar and a 
24Jutton mouse. The Amstrad 
PC 1640 DOC is a stroke of 
genius, put II to \IfOf1I; lor you. 

$113995 
• MS-DOS Version 3.3 

• GW·Basic 
• Easy WortUng Writer (Word 

Processor by SpInnaker) 

PAGE . 4 OF 4 ~ Please refer to page 2 for ordermg mstructions. ~. 



"TheyWereDesignedlyPlsyMusic-AndMake It
SoundlifeMusicThisTheyDoVeiyWell,

InAMostUiobtaisiveV%AtABarg^inPrice...
It'sHardToImaane GoineWroneWthEnsembler

<w/ <J <*-? Julian Hiisch -Stereo Review Sent. '88

Cambridge SoundUbrks has created

Ensemble^* a speaker system that can provide

the sound once reserved for the best speakers

tinder laboratory conditions. It virtually dis
appears in yotir room. And because we market

it directly, Ensemble costs far less than pre\ious

all-out designs.

ys, creatoroft/icdomi/unt speakermodels

ofthe '5Os(AcoiisricResearch\ '60s(KLH), and 70s
(Advent), brvigs}vuD}senible,agciwiiich'ne\vkindqf
speakersystemfor the '90s, a\xiilab!cfactory direct

fim Cambridge Soimdi idrfo.

The best sound comes in four

small packages.
Ensemble consists of four speaker units.

Two compact low-frequency speakers repro

duce the deep bass, while two small satellite

units reproduce the rest of the music, making

it possible to reproduce just the right amount
ol eneigy in each part of the musical range

without aiming your listening room into a

stereo showroom.

Your listening room works with

Ensemble, not against it.
No matter how well a speaker performs,

at home the listening room takes over. Ifyou

put a conventional speaker where the room

can help the low bass, it may hinder the upper

ranges, or vice-versa.

WhatHenry Kloss tells his friends:
Every time I came out with a new speaker at

AR, KLH. or Advent, rny friends would ask me,

"Henry, is it worth the extra money forme to trade

up?" And every time 1 would answer. "Ho, what

you've already gtt is still g^od enough."

But today, with the introduction ofEnsemble.

I tell them, "Perhaps now is the time to give your

old speakers 10 the children."

Ensemble is a Ttademark ofCambridge SoundWbrks. Inc.

Ensemble, on the other hand, cakes

advantage ofyour room's acoustics. The ear

can't tell where bass comes from, which is

why Ensemble's bass tmits can be aicked out

of die way-on the floor, atop bookshelves, or

under rumiture. The satellites can be hung

directly on the wall, or placed on windowsills

or shelves. No bulky speakers dominate your

IKing space, yet Ensemble reproduces the

deep bass that no mini speakers can.

Not all the differences are

as obvious as our twosubwoofers.
Unlike seemingly similar

three-piece systems, Ensemble uses

premium quality components for

maximum power handling,

indhidual crossovers that allow

several wiring options and

Julian Hirsch - Stereo Review, Sept,'88

ware and 100' ofspeaker cable-Ensemble

costs hundreds less than it would in a

retail store.

Call 1-800-AKA-HIFI*
(1-800-252-4434)

Our toll-free number will connectyou to a

Cambridge SoundUbrks audio expert. He or

she will answer all your questions, take your

order and arrange surface shipment via UPS.

Your Cambridge SoundWbrks audio expert

will continue as your personal contact with

us. \\fe think you'll like this new way of

doing business.

*ln Canada, call 1-800-525-4434. Audio
experts are on duty Mon.-Fri. ,9AM-10PM,

Sat., Sun., 9AM-6PM Eastern Time.

Unlikesatellite systeins

which ttsea singlekvge-subwoofcr,
Enstwibk'Ji'dtutvs'sepcuute compact bass units
foreachstereo chtuviel. Wicyfitmotvgracefidb,'uuo

\vnrli\ingenvironment, and'helpminimize theeffects
"ofthe listeningroom'sstanding wa\vs.

cabinets ruggedly constructed tor proper

acoustical performance. Wfe eveng)ld-plate all
connectors to prevent corrosion. An wen

bigger difference is how we sell it...

The best showroom of all:

your living room.
V\fe mate it possible to audition

Ensemble the Agfaway-in your own home.

In feet. Ensemble is sold only by Cambridge

SoundWbrks directly from the factory. Lis

ten for hours without a salesman hovering

■ nearby. Ifafter 30 days you're not happy,

return Ensemble for a full refund.

At only S499-complete with all hard-

CambridgeSoundWorks
154 California St., Newton, Massachusetts 02158

□ Send more information and test reports.

□ Send Ensemble risk-free for 30 days, for S499."

□ Send an Ensemble Gift Certificate for S499.1

I'm paying by □ Check nMC DVisa DAmEx

Acct. Number,

Signature.

Name

JExp..

Address.

City .State.

Phone (Area Codei. .Number.

| FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE: 1-800-AKA-HIFI I
I MA residents add 5% sales tax :

| 'Plus freight. Call and ask.

"They Were Designed 10 ~Iay Music-AndMake It 
Sound Uke Music.ThisThey Do VeryWell, 

In A Most Unobtrusive VVcly,AtABargainPrice ... 
It's HardTo Imagine GoingVVtong\\1tb~~rnl2l~' 
cambridge SOLmdYlbrks has created 

Ensemble:' a speaker system rilat can provide 
rile sound once reserved for rile best speakers 
tmder labomtOlY conditions. It virrually dis-

in yom room. And because we market 
it dinxtl)~ Ensemble costs far less rhan p!'e\10US 

HClIIY Kloss. at:QrorojrhediJmiJlllll1 speaker 11/(Xlels 
offill! 'SOS(ACOUSIlCResearch). '60s(KlJi), (lnd. '1£15 
(AtiI'CfIlj. brillgsJou &/semhle. agel1uiJu'D' !lew killd of 
speak/!qySlemjorlhe '9Qs'. amilahle/aclorydinYl 
from Clvnbri<fgr SOIuldlll>rils. 

The best sound comes in four 
small packages . 

Ensemble consists of fOl~ speaker units. 
111'0 compact low-frequency speakers repro
duce rile deep bass, while two smaU satellite 
units reproduce rile rest of Ole music, making 
it possible to reproduce just rile right amount 
of energy in each pan of rile musical mnge 
111thout nmngyom listening room intO a 
stereo showroom. 

Your listening room works with 
Ensemble, not against it. 

No matter how well a speaker perfonns, 
at home rile listening room takes over. If you 
put a conventional speaker where rile room 
can help rile low bass, it may hinder rile upper 
mnges, or vice-versa. 

What Hemy Kloss tens his friends: 
Everylime Icameout with a new speaker at 

AR, KLH. or Advem, IT\Y fricnds v .... ould ask me. 
"HelU)~ is it wonh the extra money for me 10 trade... 
up?" Anda.oerytimelwouldanswer. "No. what 
)'011'1. already gol is still ~ enough." 

Bu! Ioday, with the introduction of Ensemble. 
I teD them, "Perhaps now is the lime IOgivc your 
old speakers to the children." 

F1lsemble is a ltOOemark of cambridge Sound\\brl\s, Inc. 

Ensemble, on rile oriler hand, lakeS 
advall{(1ge of yom room's acoustics. The ear 
can't rell where bass comes from, which is 
why Ensemble's bass units can be nicked out 
of Ole way-on rile floor, atop bookshelves. or 
tmder li.unin~. The satellires can be hung 
directly on Ole wall, or placed on 111ndowsills 
or shelves. No bulky speakers dominare yom 
living space. yet Ensemble reproduces rile 
deep bass rilat 110 mini speakers can. 

Not all the differences are 
as obvious as our twosubwoofers. 

Unlike seemingly simiJar 
rhree-piece systems, Ensemble uses 
premitun quality components for 
maximrrrn power handling, 
individual crossovers rilat aUow 
several wiling options and 

UIlIIkt: sate/krc ~'Stt!T1/s 
which lise a sil1gle Iatge sliDwoofir. 
Dzscmb!e fiflmn:s sepamre CVll1fXlct bass IUUIs 

./orcach Stf..W!oc/KlJuu.1. 71N;yjil moregmceflt//Y UIlO 
)'Our mrfllgerTVirolUlu.7/t, and help minimize theejJi'ClS 
q/t/u: listel/ulg room~' slarrdiJlg IIffit5'. 

cabinets nrggedly consnucted for proper 
acoustical perfonmance. W! even g:>ld-plate aU 
connectors to prevent corrosion. An even 
bigger difference is how we sell it. .. 

The best showroom of all: 
your living room. 

w'! make it possible to audition 
Ensemble rile right way-in yom own home. 
In ma, Ensemble is sold Dilly by Cambridge 
Sound\\brks directly from the lacrary. Us
ten for hotrrS without a salesman hovering 
. nearby If after 30 days you're not happy, 
renun Ensemble for a full reKmd. 

At only S499-complete I\~ril aU hard-

ware and 100' of speaker cable-Ensemble 
costs hlmdreds less rilan it would in a 
retail srore. 

Call1-800-AKA-HIFI* 
(1-800-252-4434) 

am toll-free munber lviU connecryou to a 
cambridge SoundYlbrks audio expert. He or 
she will answer aU yom questions, take yom 
order and arrange surnce shipment via UPS. 
Yom cambridge SoundYlbrks audio expert 
will continue as yom personal conract lvith 
us. \,\~ think you'll like this new way of 
doing business. 
'In Canada, call 1-800-525-4434 . Audio 
expetts are on duty Mon.-Fri., 9AM-IOPM, 
Sat., Sun., 9AM-6PM Eastemllme. 

r--------------l 

I ~~~~nS!~!o~}}KS I 
I 0 Send more inrormation and {cst reportS. I 
I O SendEnsemblerisk-lieefof30tia),.forS499: I 

o Send an EnsembleGiIi CeIlificate forS499: I I'mpayingbyOCheck O MC OlrtSa O AmEx I 
I rca. Ntunbef Exp._ I 
I Signarure I 
I Name I 
I ~~ess I 

_'J ____ SiaIf __ Zip __ _ 

I Phone (Area COOe) ~\unber I 
I FOR LI~llEDIAITSERVlCE, l-800-AKA·HIFl I 
I MA residenES add 5% sales tax I 

• Plus freight. can and ask. 
L _________ ...J 



Software Discounters

of America .__
S.D. of A

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Your Card is not charged until we ship

PTYKUja^3

LATINUM.
A full-featured desk

top publishing tool

that allows you to

design, layout, pro

duce, and print top-

quality professional-

looking documents.

Publish It!

List $199.95

Our Discount Price $129

ACCOLADE

Ate of Aces 59.88

Apollo 18 S2-1

Bubble Ghosl 523

Fast Break S24

4th & Inches Football .524

Grand Pri* Circuit .. .$24

Hardball $9.88

Jack Nicklaus Golf .. .$32

Mini-Pult $24

Rack 'Em $24
Serve & Volley $24

Test Drive S24

The Train:

[scape to Normandy S23

ACTIVISION

Battle Chess 532

Ballleha«ks 1942 . . . . S32

Black |ack Academy . .$24

Last Ninja $26

Maniac Mansion S29

Might and Magic 532

Rampage S24

ZakMcKracken S29

ALTURAS

Mat» Voke Adapter . .$69

ARTWORX

Bridge 5.0 519

Centerfold Squares . . .519

Creative Cuisine 519

Linkword Languages:

French S19

German $19

Spanish $19

Stiip Poker 2 $25

Data Disk "1 Female .$14

Data Disk "2 Male . . .514

Data Disk =3 Female 514

BOX OfflCE

Alf's first Adventure S9.88

California Raisins . . . .$16

High Rollers 59.88

$100,000 Pyramid .59.88

Psycho $16

BLOC DEVELOPMENT

form Tool $59

BRIDGEWAY

Fastmi S39
BRODERBUND

Ancient Art of War. ..S29

Ancient Art of

War at Sea JS29

Carmen San Diego

Europe 529

USA S29

World $25

Downhill Challenge ..$19

Karaleka S9.8B
loderunner $9.88

Operation: Clean SlreelsS2i>

Piinl Shop S36

P.S. Companion $32

P.S. Graphics

Library si or =2 $21 Ea.

Science Tool Kit S49

CENTRAL POINT

Copy 2 $23

PC Tools Delude $47

CINEMAWARE

Defender of Ihe Cr»wn$32

Three Stooges 532

DATA EAST

Guerilla War $25

Ikari Warriors 525

Karnov $25

Lock On $25

Platoon $25

Victory Road $25

DATASOFT

Alternate Reality: City $26

AcIiVfsioH
Go ahead-get it out

of your system. Lose

your temper. Smash

a skyscraper. Trash a

city. Have an office

building for lunch.

Go on a rampage.

Rampage

List $39.95

Our Discount Price $24

Our largest selection of software

ever for your IBM or Compatible!
Hunt for Red October .532 Street Sports Baskeiball$14

Tomahawk 521 Street Sports Soccer . .$14

DAVIDSON Sub Battle Simulator. .$14

Algeblasler $32 Summer Games 2 S14

Malh Blaster Plus $32 The Games:
Reading A Me $24 Summer Edition . . . .532
Word Attack Plus S32 Winter Edition $32
DESIGNWARE Winter Games $14

Designasaurus $25 World Games $14
ligsaw ...S25 GAMESTAR

ELECTRONIC ARTS Champ. Baseball ...$9.88

Software Classic Series: Champ. Basketball . .$9.88
Adventure Const. Set $9.88 CFL ch- Football .. . .$25
Arc lie Fox S9.88 ■*•*■' R"*'s PmnJin FcverS29
Lords of Conquest. . . $9.88 GAMETEK
Marble Madness $9.88 Double Dare 59.88
Patton vs. Rommel . .59.88 Hollywood Squares . S9.88
Pinball Const. Set . . .59.88 Super Password $9.88

World Tour Golf $9.88 HI-TECH

ELECTRONIC ARTS Print Power $9.88

Bard's Tale S32 Sesame St. Print Kit .59.88

Chessmaster 2100 Call Swim Wear 56.88

Chuck Yeager's AFT. . .$26 Win, Lose or Draw .$8.88

IMC.

Wield weapons & spells to

liberate the captive ruler

of Britannia & free the

kingdom from the

clutches of the tyrant

Blackthorn.

Ultima V

List $59.95

Our Discount Price $39

Deluxe Paint 2 $65

Demon Stalkers $26

Double Dragon $26

Earl Weaver Baseball . .$26

Empire S32

Jordan vs. Bird $26

Modem Wars $26

Pegasus $26

Rckkford $26

Scavengers $32

Scrabble $26

Scruples $26

Sentinel Worlds:

future Magic $32

Sidewinder $23

Skate or Die $23

Slarflight S32

Strike Fleet $26

Wasteland $32

Zany Golf $26

EPYX

California Games $24

Death Sword $19

Destroyer $24

Dive Bomber $14

Final Assault $14

4*4 Off Road Racing .514

Home Video Producer .$32'

Impossible Mission 2 .$14

Prinl Magic S39

Street Sports Baseball .S14

INFOCOM

Beyond Zork $32

Hitchhikers Guide . .$9.88

Leather Goddesses. .$9.88

Zork 1 $9.88

Zork Trilogy $32

LEARNING COMPANY

Math Rabbit $2S

Reader Rabbit $25

Think Quick! $32

Wriler Rabbil $32

MiCA

Andrew Tobias: Managing

Your Money $139

MELBOURNE HOUSE

|ohn Eiway's QB $19

MICBOPROSF

Airborne Ranger $25

F-1S Strike Eagle $23

F-19 Stealth Fighter ..$44

Gunship S32

Pirates $25

Silent Service S23

M1NDSCAPE

Captain Blood 525

Gaunllet $25

MISL Soccer $24

Paperboy $25

Shadowgate $29

Super Star Ice Hockey $25

The hottest graphics

and best animation

ever seen in a

baseball game. You

may even forget

you're playing on a

computer.

Pete Rose Penant Fever

List $44.95

Our Discount Price $29

Super Star Soccer . . . .$25

Uninvited $25

Visions of Aftermath. . S25

MY SOFTWARE

My Label Maker.

My Mail List 59.88

My Phone Book $9.88

ORIGIN

Moebius $25

Ultima 1 or 3 ... .$25 Ea.

Ultima 4 or 5 S39 Ea.

SHARE DATA

Concentration 59.88

family Feud $8.88

leopardy $8.88

Jeopardv 2 $9.88

Wheel of Fortune ..$8.88

Wheel of Fortune 2 .$9.88

Wheel of Fortune 3 .59.8B

SIERRA

Black Cauldron 525

Gold Rush 525

King's Quest

1, 2, 3 or 4 ... 532 Ea.

Leisure Suit Larrv . . . .$25

Leisure Suit Larry =2 . S32

Manhunler $32

Mother Goose $19

Police Quesl 1 or 2532 Ea.

Space Quesl 1 or 2 S32 Ea.

3-D Helicopter Stm. . .$32

The*der $23

SIR TECH

Deep Space S23

Wizardry Series:

Heart of Maelstrom . $32

Knight of Diamonds 532

Legacy of Lylgamin .532

Proving Ground .. . .$32

Return of Werdna . .$32

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Falcon $32

Solitaire Royale $23

Tetris: The Russian

Challenge S23

SPINNAKER

Backgammon $14

Tight in One $39

Kindcrcomp Gold . . . .$25

Resume Kit $25

T-Shirt Maker $9.88

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker $24

CM. Library =1 $19

Newsroom Pro $49

SSI

Advanced Dungeons & Dragons:

Pool of Radiance . . .$32

Gettysburg $39

Heroes of the Lance . .$26

Kampfgruppe $39

Mech Brigade $39

Queslron 2 . .$29

Star Command $32

Stellar Crusade $32

War Game Const. Set.$23

Warship $39

Wizard's Crown $26

TAITO

Arkanoid $23

Renegade . .Call

THREE SIXTY

Dark Castle $24

Hiirpoon Call

Thud Ridge $24

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager $25

Publish It! $129

Word Writer $32

BUENA VISTA

"Toon" into the out

rageous adventures of

Roger Rabbil and his

friends in this fast-paced,

action-packed game. High

quality animation and

sound effecls.

Roger Rabbit

(yj -^ijrjifvy

List $39.95

Our Discount Price $25

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. CP—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

•Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately on in stock items! Per

sonal & Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.'s! Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under 5100 add $3; free shipping on orders over $100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add

$5 on all orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add $7.50 on all orders. Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA residents add 6% sales tax on the total amount of order including

shipping charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-5:30 PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—4 12-361-5291 (HSlalus of order or back aider

(2|if any merchandise purchased within 60 days from S.D.of A. is defective, please call for a return authorization number. We will not process a return without a return aulh. "! Defective

merchandise will be replaced with Ihe same merchandise only. Other returns subject to a 2u°i restocking charge! After 60 days from your purchase date, please refer to the warranty

included Kith the produci purchased & return direclly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on S.D.of A.'s 800" order lines! Prices & availability
are subject to change! New titles are arriving daily! Please call for more information. ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-5:3O PM Sal. 10:00 AM-J:00

PM Eastern Time.

A full-fea tured desk
top publ ishing tool 
that allows you to 
design, layout, pro
duce, and print top
quality profess ional
looking documents. 
Publish It! 
list $199.95 
O ur Discount Price $129 

ACCOLADE 
ACl' of Aces ....... 59.88 
Apollo 18 , .5N 
8ubble GhoSI ..... . . 523 
FaSI 8reak ... .. .. .. 524 
41h & Inches Foolb~1l.524 
Grilnd Pri~ Circuil ... 5N 
Holrdbolll .......... 59.88 
lolCk Nicklaus Golf .. . 532 
Mini·Puli . . .. SN 
RolCk 'Em . . .. . .... , .5N 
Sto rve & Volley .. 5N 
Tesl Orin' . . . . . 5N 
The Trolin; 

Escape 10 Normandy 523 
ACTIVISION 
8all le Chess ..... .. . 532 
BaHlehawks 1942 .. 532 
Black lack Academy .. 524 
Lasl Ninja . . .. . .. 52& 
Maniac Mansion ... . . 529 
Mighl and Magic ... 532 
Rampage. . .. . . ... 5N 
lilk Mc"racken .. .. . . 529 
ALTURAS 
Mol:U Yoke Adolpler .. 5&9 
ARW/ORX 
Bridge 5.0 .. . .5 19 
Cenlerfold Squ.lreS ... 519 
Creative Cuisine . .519 
linkword languages; 

French . .. ...... .. 519 
German . . .. . 519 
Spolnish . .... . .... . 51 9 

Stril) Puker 2 .. . . .. . . 52S 
0,\1,\ Disk i l Femolle . 514 
D.ltol Disk - 2 Molle ... 514 
Dala Disk _3 Female . 514 
BOX OFFICE 
Alf's First Adl'enlure 59.88 

AdiViSlO~. 
Go ahead·set it ou t 
of your system. l ose 
your temper. Smash 
a skysc raper. Tras h a 
city. Have an office 
building fo r lunch. 
Go on a rampage. 

Ra mpage 
list $39.95 

California Raisins .... 516 
High Rollers ....... 59.88 
5100,000 Pyrolmid .. 59.88 
Psycho ..... .. .... .. 5 1& 
BLOC DEVELOPMENT 
Form Tool . ...... .. 559 
BRIDGEWAY 
FaJl r.u .. 
IIRODERBUND 

... 539 

Ancient Arl of War .. 529 
Ancient Arl of 

War al Stoa .... . . ' 529 
Carmen San Diego 

Europe ... 529 
USA . . . 529 
World . . .. . 525 

Downhi ll ChJllengc .. 5 19 
KolrJteka . ... .. ... . 59.88 
loderunner . .. . .. . 59.88 
Operation: Ck'an S1teelsS25 
Print Shop . .... .. ... S36 
P .S. Companion .. ... S32 
P .5. Graphics 

library ~ 1 or 11 2 52 1 Eil . 
Science Tool Kil ... 549 
CENTRAL POINT 
Copy 2 . . . 523 
PC Tools Delu~e. . 547 
CINEMAWARE 
Ot>fender of the Crown532 
Three Siooges . . . 532 
DATA EAST 
Guerilla Wilt . 
IkMi Warriors. 
KMnov 
lock On 
I 

. . . S25 

. .. 525 
.. 525 

... 525 
.. 525 

iii~~~. :: ... ...... 525 

S26 

Our larges t select io n of software 
ever for your IBM or Compatible! 

Hunt for Red October .532 Street Sporls 8askelball5 14 
Tomahawk . . . . , .. ... 521 Sireet Sports Soccer .. 5 14 
DAVIDSON Sub BaUle Simulator . . 514 
AlgeblaSleT .. ....... . 532 Summer G~mes '2 .... 514 
Malh 81aster Plus .... . 532 The Games: 
Reading & Me ..... .. 524 Summer Edition ... . 532 
Word AltilCk Plus .. .. 532 Winler Edition . . 532 
DESIGNWARE Winler Games .. . . . . 5 14 

.... 525 World Games ..... . . 514 
. S25 GAMEST AR 

Dcsigt\ilSilurus 
JigSilw 
ElECTRONIC ARTS 
Softwarc Clanic Series; 
Ad"enlure COnSI. Sel 59.88 
Arclic Fo" . . 59.88 
lords of COnquesl ... 59.88 
Marble Madness . 59.88 
Pol110n Vi. Rommel .. 59.88 
Pinb.lll Const. Sci ... 59.88 
World Tour Goli . . . . 59.88 
ElECTRONIC ARTS 
Bard's Tale ... ... ... . 532 
Ches~m.lsler 2100 .... Call 
Chuck Yea~er 's AFT . .. 526 

Champ. Baseball . .. 59.88 
Champ. 8askelball .. 59.88 
GFL Ch. Foolball . . . 515 
Pele Rose's Penl\Jnl Fe1ierS29 
GAMETEK 
Double DJtc ...... 59.88 
Hollywood Squares . 59.88 
Super Password .. .. 59.88 
HI-TECH 
Print Power 
Sesame 51. Print Kit 

Wield weapons & spells to 
liberate the captive ruler 
of Britannia & free the 
ki ngdom from the 
clutches of thl.' tyranl 
Blackt horn. 

Ult ima V 
list $59.95 
O ur Discount Price $39 

l)elul<e Pilint 2 . . .. 565 
Demon Sldlkers . .. ... 526 
Double Dragon ... . . . 526 
Edrl Weal'er Baseball .. 526 
Empire . . 532 
Jordan ,~. Bird .... . .. 526 
Modem Wars ..... .. . 526 
PcgolSUS . . .... . 526 
Rdckford , ......... . 526 
Sc.n·l'ngen . . . ... 532 
Scrabble .... .. ... ... 526 
Scruples . . ... . . . 526 
Senlinel Worlds: 

Future Milgic .. . 532 
Sidewinder . . . . ... .. . S23 
Sk.lte or Die . 523 
Slolrflight . .. .. ...... 532 
Strike FICt't. . 526 
WolSleldnd .. . 532 
IJny Golf .. , .. . .... 526 
ill! 
California GJmes .. . .. 524 
Death Swo rd .. .. . 519 
Deslto)·er . . .... . . . 524 
Dive Bomber . ... .... 514 
Finoll Ass.luit . . .5 14 
4x4 Off RO.ld Racing .514 
Home Video Producer . 532 · 
Impossible Mission 2 . 5 14 
Print Magic . .... ... . 539 
Slreet Sporls 8.sebJ II . 514 

INFOCOM 
Beyond lork .. ... . .. 532 
Hil('hhikers Guide . . 59.88 
leather Goddesses . . 59.88 
lork I ... . .... .. . 59.88 
lork Trilogy ........ 532 
LEARNING COMPANY 
MJlh R.1bbit . . .. . .. . 525 
Re.1der Rabbit .. . . .. . S2S 
Think Quick! . . S32 
Wri ler Rabbil ... . ... 532 
MECA 
,'ndrew Tpbids: Man ... ging 

Your Money . . .. .. 5139 
MElBOURNE HOUSE 
John Elwdy'S Q8 .... . 519 
MICROPROSE 
Airborne Rangl'r . . .. 52S 
F- IS Strike Eagle .... . 523 
F-19 Steallh Fighter . . 544 
Gunship .. ... .. . . . .. 532 
Pirates . ... ........ 525 
Silent Storvice . . .. . . . 523 
,\11NDSCAPE 
Caplain 8100d ..... .. 525 
G~unllet .525 
MISl SocCl'r . . .524 
Paperboy . . ... . 52S 
Shado ..... gale . . .529 
Super Star Icc Hockey 525 

The hottest grap hi cs 
and best animati on 
ever seen in a 
baseba ll game. You 
may even forget 
you're playing on a 
computer. 

Pe te Rose Penant Fever 
list $44.95 
O ur Discount Pr ice $29 

Super Stdr Soccer . .. . 525 
Uninviled . ......... 525 
Visions of Altermilth .. 525 
MY SOffi'lARE 
My L.lbel Maker .... 59.68 
My Mail list . . . . 59.88 
My Phone Book .... S9.88 
ORIGIN 
Moebius .......... , 525 
Uliim.\ 1 or 3 .... 525 Ea. 
Ultima ~ or 5 . . 539 Ea. 
SHARE DATA 
COnCenlralion .... . 59.88 
F~mily feud . ... ... 58.88 
leopMdy. . 58.88 
leopMdy 2 . .. 59.88 
Wheel of Fortunl' .. 58.88 
Whet'l of Fortune 2 . 59.88 
Wheel of Fortune 3 . 59.88 
SIERRA 
Slilck CJuldron . .525 
Gold Rush . . ...... $15 
King's Quest 

1. 2.10r4 .. . . 532E<1. 
Leisure Suil larry . . . . $1S 
leisure Suil Larry , 2 . 532 
Manhunler .. . 532 
MOlher Goose ....... 519 
Policl' Quest I or 25)2 Ea. 
Space QUI'SI I or 2 532 Ea. 
3·0 Helicopter Sim ... 532 
The~der . . . 523 
SIR TECH 
Deep Space .. . .... . . S23 
Wil.lrdlY Stories; 

Hl'a rl of M ... clslrom . 532 
Knight of Diamonds 532 
l egilCY of l ylgamin . 532 
Proving Ground .. .. 532 
Relurn of Werdna .. 532 

BUENA VISTA 

SPECTRUM HOl08YTE 
falcon ... . ... . . 532 
Solilaire RO Ydle .. . . . . 523 
Telris: The Russian 

Cha llenge .. ... .... 523 
SPINNAKER 
Bildgammon ..... .. . 514 
Eight in One ........ 539 
Kindercomp Gold .... 525 
Resume Kit ........ . 52S 
T·Shirl Maker . .. .. . 59.B6 
SPRINGBOARD 
Cerlificate Mahr .. .. 524 
C.M. library ; 1 . .... 5 19 
Newsroom Pro .. 549 
ru 
Am'anced ~ & Dragons: 

Pool of Roldi .mce .. . 532 
Geltywurg ... . 539 
Heroes of thl" LInce .. 526 
Kampfgruppe ....... 539 
M(<< h 8rigadl" . . .. 539 
Questrotl 2 ... " .. , . 529 
Star Command .. .. . . 532 
Sielldr CruSilde ... ... 532 
War Game Consl. Set 523 
Warship . . .. 539 
WLlard's Crown ..... 526 
TA ITD 
Arkanoid . . . .. .. . . 523 
Renegade ..... , .... Call 
THREE SIXTY 
Dark Caslle . .. . .... 524 
HMPOOn ...... ..... Call 
Thud Ridge . . .. 524 
TlMEWORKS 
Dau Manager ....... 52 5 
Publish It! ... . .. 5129 
Word Writer . . 51'2 

"Toon" into lhe out
rageous adventures of 
Roger Rabbi l and his 
friends in this fas t-paced, 
action-packed game. High 
qua lity animation and 
sound effects. 

Roger Rabbit 
list $39.95 
O ur Discount 

• PINSI' Redd The Following Ordering Terms & Cotldilions Carefully 8efore Plol cing Your Order: Orders with c.lIshiers check or money order shipped immedi.llely on in stock ilems! Pef
son.\1 & Company chl«ks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.0 .D:5! Shipping: Continenla l U.S.A. ·OrdI'rS under 5 100 Jdd 53; free shipping on orders O\'Cr 5100. AX. HI. FPO, APO-add 
$5 on J II orders. Canada & PUl"rto Rico-Jdd 57.50 on all orde rs. Sorry, no other In ternillional orders accepled! PA residenls add 6% Silles tol~ on the lot.11 .Imount of order including 
shipping chalges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.·fri. OJ AM·5:30 PM h Slern Time. REASONS FOR CAL LI NG CUSTOMER SERVICE- 4 12·361 ·S291 (I )SI.llus of order or bJck order 
(2)il any merchandise purchased within 60 days from S.D.of A. is defecli\'e. please ca ll for a return aulhoriution number. We will not process a relurn wi lhoul a relurn aulh .• ! Dcfeclive 
merchdndise will be replaced ..... ilh Ihe Silme merchandise only. Olher relurns subtecllo .I 20% restocking chilrge! After 60 days from )'our purchase date. please refer 10 the warranly 
included wilh Ihe produd purchased & return directly 10 Ihe manuldCturer. Cuslomer se"'ice will not accept collecl calls or calls on S.D.of A,'s BOO# order lioes! Prices & dvai labil ily 
are 5ubjecllo chJnge! New lilies ate drriving dilily! Plcase c.lIlI for more inform.ltion. ORDER LI NE HOURS: Mon.·Thurs. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM·S:30 PM Sa\. 10:00 AM-4 :00 
PM EdSlern Time. 



Feeling mean, video warrior?

Then join Street Fighters Ryu

and Ken and take on ten of

the roughest martial arts

fighters around the world.

The action is fast, and the

graphics are great as you

jump, flip, and stoop to avoid

the enemy blows. Then go on

an offensive assault as you

kick and punch (and, if you're

really bad, throw ninja

fireballs) on your way to

victory.

Ready for more? Then leap

into an action-packed battle

as the Bionic Commando.

You're our last hope against

an entire army of invading

forces. Use your incredibly

powerful, extending bionic

arm and all the rapid-fire,

armor piercing weapons

available to blast your way

through the enemy's defenses.

Only the fastest, grittiest

video warriors will get

out alive.

So get tough, get mean,

and get into the action as the

Street Fighter and the Bionic

Commando. Because in these

;ames, nice guys finish last!

3303 Scott Boulevard

Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408} 727-0400

Available for

Commodore,

IBM, Atari ST

and Amiga

computer

systems!

Available for 
Commodore, 
1B~1 , Atari ST 

and Amiga 
computer 
systems! 

Feeling mean, video warrior? 
Then join Street Fighters Ryu 
and Ken and take on ten of 
the roughest martial arts 
fighters around the world. 
The action is fast, and the 
graphics are great as you 
jump, flip, and stoop to avoid 
the enemy blows. Then go on 
an offensive assault as you 
kick and punch (and, if you're 
really bad, throw ninja 
fireballs) on your way to 
victory. 

Ready for more? Then leap 
into an action-packed battle 
as the Bionic Commando. 
You 're our last hope against 
an entire anny of invading 
forces. Use your incredibly 
powerful, extending bionic 
ann and all the rapid-fire, 
annor piercing weapons 
available to blast your way 
through the enemy's defenses. 
Only the fastest, grittiest 
video warriors will get 
out alive. 

So get tough, get mean, 
and get into the action as the 
Street Fighter and the Bionic 
Commando. Because in these 
games, nice guys finish last! 

3303 Scott Boulevard 
Santa Cla ra. CA 95054 
(408) 727·0400 
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Arcade Games
Your mama was a pinball wizard. Your daddy caught her eye with his full-

tilt boogie. You cut your teeth on Pac-Man and you learned to walk with a

finger on the fire button. Whether it's blasting your way through a meteor

shower or pushing your Lotus GT on the Grand Prix circuit there's an

arcade game in this buyer's guide that will bring the action home.

Caroline Hanlon

aaargh!
Arcadia

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Amiga

$34.99

joystick required

In this arcade game, a monster tears through

12 cities, tramples natives, torches insects

and reptiles, and destroys everything in its

path as it searches for the golden dragon's

egg. You can play as an ogre or as a dino

saur that wreaks havoc on humans and mu

tants alike. The game features animated

color graphics and digitized sound.

Alcon
Taito

Commodore 64

joystick required

S29.95

The planet Orac is occupied by aliens, and

you have been chosen by the Allied League

of Cosmic Nations (ALCON) to drive them

out. Your weapon is a top-secret, experimen

tal SW475 Starfighter.

Alien Mind
PBI

Apple IIGS

512K required

$54.95

Players fight off more than 100 different

types of monsters and robots while trying to

defeat the aliens and regain control of a

space station. Hidden dues help the player

access the on-board computer to build a

weapon that will destroy the aliens. Other

weapons include laser beam devices, energy

shields, and conductors. The game features

stereo sound when played using a MIDIdeas

SuperSonic Stereo card.

Amegas
DigiTek

Amiga

S34.95

This arcade-style game contains 40 screens

of bouncing, snooting, slamming, and jug

gling action.

Arkanoid
Discovery Software

Amiga

S29.95

This arcade-action game is based on the vid

eo arcade game of the same name. It fea

tures 66 levels of gameplay and has a special

mode that slows the action to a player's skill

level. Each level has a configuration of bricks

and hazards. The object is to hit a ball with a

paddle against the breakable bricks, catch

the powers contained in the broken capsules,

and then advance to the next level. The game

includes a 30-day money-back guarantee.

Awesome Arcade Action Pack
Arcadia

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Amiga

S49.99

The Awesome Arcade Action Pack contains

three arcade-style games. In Sidewinder,

players pilot a spacecraft through 3-D scroll

ing screens to reach the interior of the alien

Star Killer and destroy it. Captain Zod guides

the player through 16 levels of attack

launched by the aliens from Xenon. In this

game, the player must switch between a

ground-based hovercraft and a jet fighter to

penetrate the enemy defenses. Blasta Bail is

the thirty-seventh century's version of hock

ey. Inertia controls the spaceships on a metal

playing field, and homing missiles are used to

move the puck. There are ten craft to control;

you can play against another human or

against the computer.

Better Dead Than Alien
Discovery Software

Amiga

S34.95

In Better Dead Than Alien, you must hunt

down fugitive aliens. According to the game,

an alien is at its weakest when its eyes glow

green. The game features multilevel action,

simultaneous dual-player mode, sound, and

color graphics.

50 COMPUTE!
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Arcade Games 
Your mama was a pinball wizard. Your daddy caught her eye with his full
tilt boogie. You cut your teeth on Pac-Man and you learned to walk with a 
finger on the fire button. Whether it's blasting your way through a meteor 
shower or pushing your Lotus GT on the Grand Prix circuit, there's an 
arcade game in this buyer's guide that will bring the action home. 

Caroline Hanlon 

aaargh! 
Arcadia 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
Amlga 
$34.99 
joystick required 

In this arcade game, a monster tears through 
12 cities, tramples natives, torches insects 
and reptiles, and destroys everything in its 
path as it searches for the golden dragon's 
egg. You can playas an ogre or as a dino
saur that wreaks havoc on humans and mu
tants alike. The game features animated 
color graphics and digitized sound. 

Alcon 
Tallo 
Commoc:lofe 64 
joystick required 
$29.95 

The planet Orae is occupied by aliens, and 
you have been chosen by the Allied League 
of Cosmic Nations (ALCON) to drive them 
out. Your mapon is a top-secret, experimen
tal SW475 Starlight.r. 
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Alien Mind 
PSI 
Apple 1105 
512K required 
$54.95 

Players fight off more than 100 different 
types of monsters and robots while trying to 
defeat the aliens and regain control of a 
space station. Hidden clues help the player 
access the on-board computer to build a 
weapon that will destroy the aliens. Other 
\Yeapons include laser beam devices, energy 
shields, and conductors. The game features 
stereo sound when played using a MIDldeas 
SuperSonic Stereo card. 

Amegas 
DigiTek 
Amiga 
$34.95 

This arcade-style game contains 40 screens 
of bouncing, shooting, slamming, and jug
gling action. 

Arkanoid 
Discovery Software 
Amiga 
$29.95 

This arcade-action game is based on the vid
eo arcade game of the same name. It fea
tures 66 levels of game play and has a special 
mode that slQINS the action to a player's skill 
level. Each level has a configuration of bricks 
and hazards. The object is to hit a bali with a 
paddle against the breakable bricks, catch 
the powers contained in the broken capsules, 
and then advance to the next level. The game 
includes a 3O-day money-back guarantee. 

Awesome Arcade Action Pack 
Arcadia 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
Amiga 
$49.99 

The Awesome Arcade Action Pack contains 
three arcade-style games. In Sidewinder, 
players pilot a spacecraft through 3-0 scroll
ing screens to reach the interior of the alien 
Star Killer and destroy it. Captain Zad guides 
the player through 16 levels of attack 
launched by the aliens from Xenon. In this 
game, the player must switch between a 
ground-based hovercraft and a jet fighter to 
penetrate the enemy defenses. Blasta Ball is 
the thirty-seventh century's version of hock
ey. Inertia controls the spaceships on a metal 
playing field, and homing missiles are used to 
move the puck. There are ten craft to control; 
you can play against another human or 
against the computer. 

Better Dead Than Alien 
Discovery Software 
Amiga 
$34.95 

In Better Dead Than Alien, you must hunt 
down fug itive aliens. According to the game, 
an alien is at its makest when its eyes glow 
green. The game features multilevel action, 
Simultaneous dual-player made, sound, and 
color graphics. 
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Black Lamp
Rainbird Software

Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64

S24.95 (Amiga, Atari SI)
S19-95 (Commodore)

Jolly Jack undertakes a quest to find the en

chanted lamps—especially the black lamp—

and win the hand of Princess Grizelda. Skull-

dropping buzzards, evil eagles, spitting

witches, and a fire-breathing dragon compli

cate your journey.

Destroy an asteroid, outgun aliens, and

bomb enemy installations in Black Shad

ow's two-player action.

Black Shadow
Scorpion Software

Amiga

S34.95

The object of Black Shadow is to destroy an

asteroid by outgunning the aliens and bomb

ing enemy installations. The game features

two-player simultaneous action.

Bomb Busters
ReadySoft

Amiga

$29.95

In Bomb Busters, you are the leader of a

bomb squad whose mission is to defuse

bombs planted throughout famous buildings

of the world. Robot guards protect the

bombs and are programmed to kill anyone

who interferes. Two disks offer 100 levels of

play.

Boot Camp
Konami

Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

S34.95

Sgt. J. T. Tail Kicker tries to whip you into

shape in time to defend the American embas

sy from terrorists. Exercises include the ob

stacle course, a firing range, chin-ups, arm

wrestling, and the iron-man race.

Bubble Bobble
Taito

Commodore 64

joystick required

S34.95

Bub and Bob, the brontosaur buddies, must

battle bullies by bursting their bubbles. One

or two players can move through 100

screens of arcade-style graphics.

Bubble Ghost
Accolade

Amiga, Apple IIGS, Atari ST, Commodore 64, IBM

PC and compatibles

S34.95

Guide a bubble-blowing ghost though 35

chambers filled with hazards and monsters.

You must keep your bubble away from walls,

burning candles, fans, and other bubble-

popping paraphernalia.

Commando
Data East

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

CGA or EGA card required for IBM

S34.95 (Apple)

S39.95(IBM)

Armed only with a machine gun and hand

grenades, you must break through enemy

lines, collect supplies, and reach the fortress

in order to defeat the rebel forces and save

the free world.

Contra
Konami

Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

S34.95

You are the ultimate guerrilla warrior, fighting

against the Red Falcon to save the whole

world. Your weapons include rapid-fire ma

chine guns, alien cannons, and high-tech la

sers. The warfare takes place in 3-D mazes

with underground security systems and in

tropical forests with giant waterfalls.

Cosmic Bouncer
ReadySoft

Amiga

S29.95

A freak computer mishap has turned a sim

ple yellow tennis ball into a living object.

Bounce that ball through more than 20 levels

of piay to earn yourself the title of Cosmic

Bouncer.

Crazy Cars
Titus

Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC and compatibles

S39.95

Experience the speed of some of the world's

fastest cars as you race through six

courses—Arizona, space shuttle, Florida,

mountain, Malibu, and New York. You start

out in a Mercedes 560 SEC and, after suc

cessfully completing all six races, you can

move up to a Porsche 911 Turbo, a Lam-

borghini Countach, and, finally, a Ferrari

GTO. Cars can reach speeds up to 189 mph,

Sound effects and color graphics accent the
72 levels of play.

CritterEditor
CasadyWare and Greene
Macintosh

Crystal Quest game, one megabyte required

S40.00

CritterEditor is a tool kit for customizing

Crystal Quest. Use it to draw figures, add

color, alter attributes, import or export

sounds and graphics, edit sounds, change

point values, and save modifications. Critter-

Editor and Crystal Quest 2.2 can be pur

chased together for $79.95.

Crystal Hammer
Constellation Software

Amiga

S19.95

This breakout-type arcade game has 30 lev

els of play for one or two players.

Crystal Quest 2.2
CasadyWare and Greene

Macintosh

System 3.2 required

$49.95

The tasks in this arcade game include picking

up all of the crystals on the screen, avoiding

the mines, killing the Nasties, passing

through the Gateway, and scoring points

along the way. The number of crystals in

creases and the game becomes more diffi

cult with each wave or level. There are 12

types of Nasties, each with its own attributes

and varying degrees of intelligence. The

game features color and digitized sounds.

The instructions are given onscreen, and a

demo game is provided. Owners of version

2.0 can upgrade for $10.00. The CritterEditor

is a separate program that can be used to

modify the elements of the game. CritterEdi

tor and Crystal Quest 2.2 can be purchased

together for $79.95.
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Black Lamp 
Rainbird Software 
Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64 
$24.95 (Amiga. Atan Sn 
$19,95 (Commodore) 

JoUy Jack undertakes a quest to find the en· 
chanted lamps--especially the black lamp--
and win the hand of Princess Grizelda. Skull
dropping buzzards, evil eagles, spitting 
witches, and a fire-breathing dragon compli
cate your journey. 

Destroy an asteroid, outgun aliens, and 
bomb enemy installations in Black Shad
ow's two-player action. 

Black Shadow 
Scorpion Software 
Amiga 
$34.95 

The object of Black Shadow is to destroy an 
asteroid by outgunning the aliens and bomb
ing enemy installations. The game features 
tvoJo-player simultaneous action. 

Bomb Busters 
ReadySoft 
Amiga 
$29.95 

In Bomb Busters, you are the ~eader of a 
bomb squad whose mission is to defuse 
bombs planted throughout famous buildings 
of the OOrld. Robot guards protect the 
bombs and are programmed to kill anyone 
who interferes. Too disks offer 100 levels of 
play. 

Boot Camp 
Konami 
Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles 
$34.95 

Sgt. J. T. Tail Kicker tries to whip you into 
shape in time to defend the American embas
sy from terrorists. Exercises include the ob
stacle course, a firing range, chin-ups, arm 
wrestling, and the iron-man race. 

Bubble Bobble 
Taito 
Commodore 64 
joystick required 
$34.95 

Bub and Bob, the brontosaur buddies, must 
battle bullies by bursting their bubbles. One 
or t'NO players can move through 100 
screens of arcade-style graphics. 

Bubble Ghost 
Accolade 
Amiga, Apple IIGS, Alari ST, Commodore 64 , IBM 
PC and compatibles 
$34 .95 

Guide a bubble-blowing ghost though 35 
chambers filled with hazards and monsters. 
You must keep your bubble away from walls, 
burning candles, fans, and other bubble
popping paraphernalia. 

Commando 
Data East 
Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles 
CGA Of' EGA card required for IBM 
$34.95 (Apple) 
$39.95 (IBM) 

Armed only with a machine gun and hand 
grenades, you must break through enemy 
lines, collect supplies, and reach the fortress 
in order to defeat the rebel forces and save 
the free world. 

Contra 
Konami 
Amiga. Commodore 64 , IBM PC and compatibles 
$34.95 

You are the ultimate guerrilla warrior, fighting 
against the Red Falcon to save the whole 
INOrid. Your weapons include rapid-fire ma
chine guns, alien cannons, and high-tech la
sers. The warfare takes place in 3-D mazes 
with underground security systems and in 
tropical forests with giant waterfalls. 

Cosmic Bouncer 
ReactySoft 
Amiga 
$29.95 

A freak computer mishap has turned a sim
ple yellow tennis ball into a living object. 
Bounce that ball through more than 20 levels 
of play to earn yourself the title of Cosmic 
Bouncer. 

Crazy Cars 
Titus 
Amiga. Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles 
$39.95 

Experience the speed of some of the world 's 
tastest cars as you race through six 
courses-Arizona, space shuttle, Florida, 
mountain, Malibu, and New York. You start 
out in a Mercedes 560 SEC and, after suc
cessfully completing all six races, you can 
move up to a Porsche 911 Turbo, a Lam
borghini Countach, and, finally, a Ferrari 
GTO. Cars can reach speeds up to 189 mph. 
Sound effects and color graphics accent the 
72 levels of play. 

CritterEditor 
CasadyWare and Greene 
Macintosh 
Crystal Ouest game. one megabyte required 
540.00 

CritterEditor is a tool kit for customizing 
Crystal Quest. Use it to draw figures, add 
color, alter attributes, import or export 
sounds and graphics, edit sounds, change 
point values, and save modifications . Critter
Editor and Crystal Ouest 2.2 can be pur
chased together for $79.95. 

Crystal Hammer 
Constellation Software 
Amiga 
$19.95 

This breakout-type arcade game has 30 lev
els of play for one or t'NO players. 

Crystal Quest 2.2 
CasadyWare and Greene 
Macintosh 
System 3.2 required 
549.95 

The tasks in this arcade game include picking 
up all of the crystals on the screen, avoiding 
the mines, killing the Nasties, passing 
through the Gateway, and scoring points 
along the way. The number of crystals in
creases and the game becomes more diffi
cult with each wave or level. There are 12 
types of Nasties, each with its own attributes 
and varying degrees of intelligence. The 
game features color and digitized sounds. 
The instructions are given onscreen, and a 
demo game is provided. Owners of version 
2.0 can upgrade for $10.00. The CritterEditor 
is a separate program that can be used to 
modify the elements of the game. CritterEdi
tor and Crystal Ouest 2.2 can be purchased 
together for 579.95. 
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CubeMaster
ASDG

Amiga

Kickstart 1.2 or later required

$24.95

In this arcade-style shoot-'em-up game, you

are the cubemaster, a combination sports ce

lebrity and NASA astronaut. Strapped into a

manned mobility unit with forward, retro, and

attitudinal rockets, you man a rapid-fire parti

cle cannon to shoot down the cubedrones.

However, the cubedrones have both positive

and negative side effects that must be antici

pated if you are to progress to the level of

cubelord.

The Cyber Complex
DigiTek

Amiga

$44.95

As troubleshooter for the Computer, you try

to prevent evil men from the subterranean

city from destroying the Computer.

Dark Castle
Three-Sixty Pacific

Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64. IBM PC and

compalibles

mouse or joystick required

S39.95 (Amiga. Atari ST, IBM)

S34.95 (Commodore)

Play is set in medieval times, where you must

light your way through 14 different castle

rooms. The rooms become progressively

more hazardous as you face rats, bats, and

fire-breathing dragons. Dungeon torture and

an evil wizard also await you. The object of

the game is to find and slay the Black Knight.

Diablo
Classic Image

Amiga

$29.95

The object of this mazelike game is to ar

range a track to keep the advancing ball on a

continuous course. After the ball has crossed

a section of track, that section is removed,

giving you less and less track to work with.

The game includes 240 track sections—2

tracks on each of 120 movable panels.

Enlightenment
Rainbird Software

Amiga. Commodore 64

S24.95 (Amiga)

S19.95 (Commodore)

Playing as Hasrinaxx the Druid, you must

free the lands of Belorn from the evil wizard

Acamantor and his legion of the undead.

Magical powers aid Hasrinaxx in his fight

through the ten lands of Belorn and a five-

level dungeon. The game includes 15 levels

of increasing difficulty, 32 spells, and five dif

ferent characters to control.

Final Mission
DigTek

Amiga

S34.95

In the final mission of training, you work your

way through the labyrinth of terror, the last

stage of insanity. There are more than 20 lev

els of play.

Fire and Forget
Titus Software

Amiga, Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles

S39.95

The Inter-Galactic Liberation Organization

threatens to destroy Earth; it's up to you to

save it. As commander of Thunder Master,

the world's ultimate fighting machine, you

sit at the controls of a V-16, triple-turbo en

gine with four-wheel drive and tetranuclear-

propulsion missiles. A second player can

command the magnetic levitation unit, Thunder

Cloud. There are three levels and six conflicts,

ranging from guerrilla warfare to global war.

Fire Power
Microlllusions

Amiga, Apple lies. IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh

512K, color graphics card required for IBM

S24.95 (Amiga)

$29.95 (Apple IIGS, Macintosh)

$32.95 (IBM)

The first in the One-to-One series, Fire Power

is an arcade-style tank battle with color

graphics and digitized sound effects. Choose

from three tank types; earn extra points by

saving friendly soldiers. Two players can

share a machine by using split screens, or

they can play on separate machines connect

ed by modem. The IBM PC version includes

both 5'/4- and 3Vi>-inch disks.

Foundation's Waste
Scorpion Software

Amiga, Atari ST

$34.95 (Amiga)

$39.95 (Atari ST)

Escape a hostile planet in a stolen spacecraft

by defeating your captors.

Galactic Invasion
Microlllusions

Amiga

S24.95

The Galactic Invasion space battle features a

realtime star field of the Milky Way Galaxy.

Two players can play against each other on

the same machine or on separate machines

connected by modem.

Ganymed
ReacJySoft

Amiga

joystick required

$29.95

Ganymed, the frozen moon of Jupiter, has

been under the rule of the oppressive Tyrans

for centuries. As leader of the outlawed star

warriors, you must defeat the giant deathbots

and free the planet.

Gauntlet
Mindscape

Amiga. Atari, Atari ST, Commodore 64

joystick required

S34.95 (Atari, Commodore)

$49.95 (Amiga, Atari ST)

More than 100 mazes comprise this arcade-

style game designed for one or two players.

Each player chooses a character and search

es the mazes for food, treasures, door keys,

magic potions, and the exit to the next maze.

Throughout the mazes, the heroes—Thor,

Thyra, Merlin, and Questor—must battle a

variety of monsters, ghosts, demons, and

sorcerers.

Gun Shoot
DigiTek

Amiga

S34.95

Try to shoot 12 different opponents, including

bank robbers, without hitting any innocent

bystanders. The game includes a two-player

mode and digitized sound.

Ikari Warriors
Data East

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

256K, CGA card required

S34.95 (Apple)

S39.95(IBM)

Two players are behind enemy lines, and

they must fight their way out using guerrilla

warfare. To win, they must reach a village

and defeat the enemy leader. Weapons in

clude machine guns, grenades, rocket

launchers, and a tank. The game offers five

levels of difficulty. Players score points by kill

ing enemy soldiers and destroying tanks and

bunkers.
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CubeMaster 
ASDG 
Amiga 
Kickstart 1.2 or later required 
524.95 

In this arcade-style shoot-'em-up game, you 
are the cubemaster, a combination sports ce
lebrity and NASA astronaut. Strapped into a 
manned mobility unit with forward, retro, and 
attitudinal rockets, you man a rapid-fire parti
cle cannon to shoot down the cubedrones. 
However, the cubedrones have both positive 
and negative side effects that must be antici
pated if you are to progress to the level of 
cubelord. 

The Cyber Complex 
DigiTek 
Amiga 
$44.95 

As troubleshooter for the Computer, you try 
to prevent evil men from the subterranean 
city from destroying the Computer. 

Dark Castle 
Three·Sixty Pacific 
Amiga. Atari ST, Commodore 64, IBM PC and 
compatibles 
mouse or joystick required 
$39.95 (Amiga, Alari ST, IBM) 
$34.95 (Commodore) 

Play is set in medieval times, where you must 
fight your way through 14 different castle 
rooms. The rooms become progressively 
more hazardous as you face rats, bats, and 
fire-breathing dragons. Dungeon torture and 
an evil wizard also await you. The object of 
the game is to find and slay the Black Knight. 

Diablo 
Classic Image 
Amiga 
529.95 

The object of this mazelike game is to ar
range a track to keep the advancing ball on a 
continuous course. After the ball has crossed 
a section of track, that section is removed, 
giving you less and less track to work with. 
The game includes 240 track sections-2 
tracks on each of 120 movable panels. 

Enlightenment 
Rainbird Sohware 
Amiga, Commodore 64 
$24.95 (Amiga) 
519.95 (Commcx:!ore) 

Playing as Hasrinaxx the Druid, you must 
free the lands of Belorn from the evil wizard 
Acamantor and his legion of the undead. 
Magical pJwers aid Hasrinaxx in his fight 
through the ten lands of Selorn and a five
level dungeon. The game includes 15 levels 
of increasing difficulty, 32 spells, and five dif
ferent characters to control. 
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Final Mission 
DigiTek 
Amiga 
$34.95 

In the final mission of training, you work your ' 
way through the labyrinth of terror, the last 
stage of insanity. There are more than 20 lev
els of play. 

Fire and Forget 
Titus Sohware 
Amiga, Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles 
539.95 
The Inter-Galactic Liberation Organization 
threatens to destroy Earth; it's up to you to 
save it. As commander of Thunder Master, 
the world 's ultimate fighting machine, you 
sit at the controls of a V-16, triple-turbo en
gine with four-wheel drive and tetranuclear
propulsion missiles. A second player can 
command the magnetic levitation unit, Thunder 
Cloud. There are three levels and six oonflicts, 
ranging from guerrilla warfare to global war. 

Fire Power 
Microillusions 
Amiga, Apple IIGS. IBM PC and compatibles, 
Macinlosh 
512K, color graphics card required for IBM 
524.95 (Amiga) 
529.95 (Apple IIGS, Macintosh) 
532.95 (IBM) 

The first in the One-to-One series, Fire Power 
is an arcade-style tank battle with color 
graphics and digitized sound effects. Choose 
from three tank types; earn extra points by 
saving friendly soldiers. Two players can 
share a machine by using split screens, or 
they can play on separate machines connect
ed by modem. The IBM PC version includes 
both 5114- and 311z-inch disks. 

Foundation's Waste 
Scorpion Software 
Amiga, Atari ST 
534.95 (Amiga) 
$39.95 (Atari S1) 

Escape a hostile planet in a stolen spacecraft 
by defeating your captors. 

Galactic Invasion 
Microillusions 
Amiga 
524.95 

The Gafactic fnvasion space battle features a 
realtime star field of the Milky Way Galaxy. 
Two players can play against each other on 
the same machine or on separate machines 
connected by modem. 

Ganymed 
ReadySoft 
Amiga 
joystiCk required 
529.95 
Ganymed, the frozen moon of Jupiter, has 
been under the rule of the oppressive Tyrans 
for centuries. As leader of the outlawed star 
warriors, you must defeat the giant deathbots 
and free the planet. 

Gauntlet 
Mir.dscape 
Amiga. Alari, Alari ST, Commodore 64 
joystick required 
534.95 (Atari, Commodore) 
$49.95 (Amiga. Atari S1) 

More than 100 mazes comprise this arcade
style game designed for one or two players. 
Each player chooses a character and search
es the mazes for food, treasures, door keys, 
magic potions, and the exit to the next maze. 
Throughout the mazes, the heroes- Thor, 
Thyra , Merlin, and Questor-must battle a 
variety of monsters, ghosts, demons, and 
sorcerers. 

Gun Shoot 
DigiTek 
Amiga 
534.95 

Try to shoot 12 different opponents, including 
bank robbers, without hitting any innocent 
bystanders. The game includes a two-player 
mode and digitized sound. 

Ikari Warriors 
Data East 
Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles 
256K, CGA card required 
534.95 (Apple) 
539.95 (IBM) 

Two players are behind enemy lines, and 
they must fight their way out using guerrilla 
warfare. To win, they must reach a village 
and defeat the enemy leader. Weapons in
clude machine guns, grenades, rocket 
launchers, and a tank. The game offers five 
levels of difficulty. Players score points by kill
ing enemy soldiers and destroying tanks and 
bunkers. 
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Race against the clock or against an op

ponent as you roll a marble through the

raceways and over the goal line in Marble

Madness.

Into the Eagle's Nest
Mindscape

Amiga, Atari St. Commodore 64

S39.95 (Amiga, Atari ST)

$29.95 (Commodore)

The goal is to rescue three Allied saboteurs

from a Nazi fortress, salvage the great art

treasures of Europe from the Nazis, and de

stroy the fortress. The four missions take

place on four floors connected by elevators.

The view of the game is from the top, looking

down. The arcade-style game features four-

way scrolling animation, graphics, and

sound.

Jackal
Konami

Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

$34.95

Use the army's all-terrain attack jeep to res

cue your comrades from behind enemy lines.

The jeep is equipped with guided missiles

and incendiary grenades. Play against the

computer or with a friend.

Mandroid
Scorpion

Commodore 54

$29.95

Mandroid, half man and half machine, under

takes two missions to save the world. First,

Mandroid must infiltrate an enemy base, save

seven astronauts, and restore radio contact

with Earth. In the second mission, Mandroid

must stop an evil scientist from creating an

army of deadly soldiers.

Marble Madness
Electronic Arts

Amiga. Apple II, Atari ST, Commodore 64, IBM

joystick required

$49.95 (Amiga)

$34.95 (Apple IIGS. Atari ST)
$14.95 (Apple II, Commodore, IBM)

One or two players race against the clock or

each other to get their marbles through the

raceways and over the goal line. Obstacles

include the humming hoovers, marble

munchers, and steelies. Six raceways—such

as the silly level and the aerial race—provide

varying degrees of challenge. The game fea

tures 3-D graphics and the musical score and

sound effects from the original Atari coin-op

version.

Master Ninja: Shadow Warrior
of Death
Paragon Software

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64, IBM PC and

compatibles

$39.95 (Atari ST, Amiga)

$34.95 (IBM)

$29.95 (Commodore)

Assume the identity of a ninja warrior sent on

a quest to recover a magic sword stolen by

an evil Japanese warlord. You must fight

your way through more than 25 chambers of

the warlord's castle, confronting evil ninjas,

samurai guards, mystic ninja priests, curses,

and deadly tigers. The player uses the ninja's

martial arts skills and weapons to kill his or

her opponents, recapture the sword, and kill

the warlord.

Menace
Psyclapse

Distributed by Psygnosis

Amiga, Atari ST

$19.95

The mission is to stop six mad rulers and de

stroy the unnatural planet, Draconia. Play

takes place on six levels, with two levels of

difficulty. Game features include parallax

scrolling, more than 60 different aliens, a re

start-game option, graphics, and a sound

track. The Amiga version also offers an

overscan display and 64 colors onscreen.

Monster Power
Free Spirit Software

Commodore 64

joystick required

$14.95

One to four players compete in three events

that test the power of monster machines. In

Tractor Pulls, you depend on power and revs

to pull a weight sled down the track with a

tractor. Keep the car in bounds and out of the

mud to finish the race in Mud Bogs; Monster

Trucks challenges your driving skill and

power.

Off Shore Warriors
Titus Software

Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC and compatibles

S39.95

A new sport has evolved on Earth after a

takeover by extraterrestrial pacifists. Power

ful boats race against each other and the ele

ments in international competition on some

of the world's largest lakes. Each boat is

armed with only two missiles and one cap

tain. The captain who finishes the game alive

is declared the winner.

Phantasm
Scorpion Software

Amiga, Atari ST

S34.95

Play a destitute wanderer transported to a

distant moon and given the opportunity to

save Earth. To save a section of the planet,

you must destroy eight reconstitution installa

tions and then redock. You may choose

which sections to rescue first.

Pharaoh's Revenge
Publishing Internaiional

IBM PC and compatibles

CGA or EGA card required for IBM: Tandy graphics

card required for Tandy

$29.95

Pharaoh's Revenge is an arcade-style logic

puzzle with 200 levels of play. The player at

tempts to steal treasures from the pharaoh's

tomb and to avoid capture by the tomb

guards and mummies. You must take all the

treasures on one level before you can ad

vance to the next level.

Pinball Wizard
Accolade

Amiga, Apple IIGS, Atari ST, IBM PC and

compatibles

$34.95

Pinball Wizard brings arcade-style pinball ac

tion to the computer screen. Several pinball

tables are provided, as are an assortment of

obstacles and targets whose bonus values

you can assign yourself. The game penalizes

the players when they tilt, and the strobo-

scope feature causes the ball to vanish occa

sionally. Use the built-in construction set to

build your own tables with customized de

signs and colors.

Power Stix
DigiTek

Amiga

S34.95

Joystick pros can work their way through 15

levels of obstacles.
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Race against the clock or against an op
ponent as you roll a marble through the 
raceways and over the goal line in Marble 
Madness. 

Into the Eagle's Nest 
Mindscape 
Amiga, Atari St, Commodore 64 
$39.95 (Amiga, Atan ST) 
$29.95 (Commodore) 

The goal is to rescue three Allied saboteurs 
from a Nazi fortress, salvage the great art 
treasures of Europe from the Nazis, and de
stroy the fortress. The four missions take 
place on four floors connected by elevators. 
The vi8IN of the game is from the top, looking 
down. The arcade-style game features four
way scrolling animation, graphics, and 
sound. 

Jackal 
Konami 
Amiga, Conmodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles 
$34.95 

Use the army's all-terrain attack jeep to res
cue your comrades from behind enemy lines. 
The jeep is equipped with guided missiles 
and incendiary grenades. Play against the 
computer or with a friend. 

Mandroid 
Scorp;on 
Commodore 64 
$29:95 

Mandroid, half man and half machine, under
takes t'NO missions to save the world. First, 
Mandroid must infiltrate an enemy base, save 
seven astronauts, and restore radio contact 
with Earth. In the second mission, Mandroid 
must stop an evil scientist from creating an 
army of deadly soldiers. 

Marble Madness 
Electronic Arts 
Amiga. Apple II , Atari ST. Commodore 64, IBM 
joystick required 
$49.95 (Am~a) 
$34.95 (Apple lias, Alari ST) 
$14.95 (Apple II, Commodore, IBM) 

One or two players race against the clock or 
each other to get their marbles through the 
raceways and over the goal line. Obstacles 
include the humming hoovers, marble 
munchers, and steelies. Six raC8Y18ys-such 
as the silly level and the aerial race-provide 
varying degrees of chalklnge. The game fea
tures 3-D graphics and the musical srore and 
sound effects from the original Atari coin-op 
version. 

Master Ninja: Shadow Warrior 
of Death 
Paragon Software 
Dislributed by 8ectronic Arts 
Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64, IBM PC and 
compatibles 
$39.95 (Alan ST, Amiga) 
$34 .95 (IBM) 
$29.95 (CommodOf'e) 

Assume the identity of a ninja warrior sent on 
a quest to recover a magic sword stolen by 
an evil Japanese warlord. You must fight 
your way through more than 25 chambers of 
the warlord's castle, confronting evil ninjas, 
samurai guards, mystic ninja priests, curses, 
and deadly tigers. The player uses the ninja's 
martial arts skills and weapons to kill his or 
her opponents, recapture the slNOrd, and kill 
the war1ord. 

Menace 
Psyclapse 
Distributed by Psygoosis 
Amiga, Alan ST 
$19.95 

The mission is to stop six mad rulers and de
stroy the unnatural planet, Draconia. Play 
takes place on six levels, with two levels of 
difficulty. Game features include parallax 
scrolling, more than 60 different aliens, a re
start-game option, graphics, and a sound
track. The Amiga version also offers an 
overscan display and 64 colors onscreen. 

Monster Power 
Free Spirit Software 
Comrnoc:lc:lfe64 
joystick required 
$14.95 

One to four players compete in three events 
that test the pcr.ver of monster machines. In 
Tractor Pulls, you depend on poNer and revs 
to pull a weight sled down the track with a 
tractor. Keep the car in bounds and out of the 
mud to finish the race in Mud Bogs; Monster 
Trucks challenges your driving skill and 
power. 

Off Shore Warriors 
TItus Software 
Amiga, Alan ST, IBM PC and compatibles 
$39.95 

A new sport has evolved on Earth after a 
takeover by extraterrestrial pacifists. Power
ful boats race against each other and the ele
ments in international competition on some 
of the INOrld 's largest lakes. Each boat is 
armed with only two missiles and one cal' 
tain. The captain who finishes the game alive 
is declared the winner. 

Phantasm 
Scorpion Software 
Amiga, Alari ST 
$34.95 

Playa destitute wanderer transported to a 
distant moon and given the opportunity to 
save Earth. To save a section of the planet, 
you must destroy eight reconstitution installa
tions and then redock. You may choose 
which sections to rescue first. 

Pharaoh's Revenge 
PubliShing International 
IBM PC and compatibles 
CGA Of' EGA card required fOf' IBM; Tandy graphics 
card required for Tandy 
$29.95 

Pharaoh 's Revenge is an arcade-styie logic 
puzzle with 200 levels of play. The player at
tempts to steal treasures from the pharaoh's 
tomb and to avoid capture by the tomb 
guards and mummies. You must take all the 
treasures on one level before you can ad
vance to the next level. 

Pinball Wizard 
Accolade 
Amiga, Apple IIGS. Alari ST, IBM PC and 
compatibles 
$34.95 

Pinball Wizard brings arcade-styie pinball ac
tion to the computer screen. Several pinball 
tables are provided, as are an assortment of 
obstacles and targets whose bonus values 
you can assign yourself. The game penalizes 
the players when they tilt, and the strobo
scope feature causes the ball to vanish occa
sionally. Use the built·in construction set to 
build your QINfl tables with customized de
signs and colors. 

Power Stix 
DigiTek 
Amiga 
$34.95 

Joystick pros can work their way through 15 
levels of obstacles. 
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In Speed Buggy, it's a race against time as

you steer your car around sharp curves

and obstacles.

Rampage
Activision

Apple II, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

512K required for Apple IIGS

$34.95 (Apple, Commodore)

$37.95 (IBM)

Rampage is a monster-style action adventure

that features three creatures much like God

zilla, King Kong, and a wolfman. The mon

sters stomp through cities, climb skyscrapers,

attack helicopters, eat bystanders, and

smash cars, tanks, and trolleys. Each mon

ster searches for food to help it maintain en

ergy. When time and energy run out, the

monsters shrink into little people that can be

eaten by other monsters. Available on 3V2-

and 5V4-inch disks.

Roadwars
Electronic Arts

Amiga, Commodore 64

S34.99

In the twenty-fifth century, the Galactic Feder

ation rules, and computers and robots do all

the work. Moons are connected by roadways

controlled by computers. As commander of a

battiesphere tank, you must repair the road

way and clear the debris when one of the

computers malfunctions. Use your laser can

non to blast barricades and aliens.

Rush 'N Attack
Konami

Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

$34.95

Ambushes, guerrillas, bazookas, flame

throwers, and a fleet of choppers try to stop

you from rescuing dozens of POWs hidden in

an enemy camp. For one or two players.

Skyblaster
DigiTek

Amiga

$34.95

One or two players can battle it out in this air-

to-air and air-to-ground 3-D combat simula

tion. There are 20 degrees of difficulty and 80

levels of play.
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Speed Buggy
Data East

Atari ST. Commodore 64

joystick required for Commodore

$44.95 (Atari ST)

$29.95 (Commodore)

Steer your car down five tracks, each with

sharp curves and obstacles such as fallen

trees and boulders. You must complete the

courses in a predetermined amount of time.

Win bonus points by running over flags,

jumping obstacles, and driving on two

wheels.

Spinworid

DigfTek

Amiga

S34.95

Players must battle the inhabitants of Spin-

world, a large object spinning toward the so

lar system.

Super Bike
Free Spirit Software

Commodore 64

joystick required

$14.95

Players race motorcycles against the clock in

the Motocross, Endura, Supercross, or Trials

course. Bikers must learn to bounce, jump,

steer around obstacles, and outmaneuver

other bikers to gain the gold cup.

Superbike Challenge
Broderbund

Atari ST. Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

color graphics card required for IBM

S19.95

Players race bikes on 12 Grand Prix courses,

including Austria's Salzburgring and Great

Britain's Silverstone. One player can race

against bikers controlled by the computer, or

two players can race each other using a split

screen. Onscreen indicators show speed,

RPM, lap times, race position, and course

layout. Choose the novice, intermediate, or

pro level. A save feature allows games to be

saved between races.

Tag Team Wrestling
Data East

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles

CGA or EGA required for IBM

$34.95 (Apple)

$39.95 (IBM)

The player and a partner can use body

slams, drop kicks, back-breakers, and flying

head-butts to defeat opponents and win the

championship belt. To win, you must pin

wrestlers for a count of 3 or throw them out

of the ring.

Technocop
Epyx

Amiga, Apple II, Atari ST, Commodore 64, IBM PC

and compatibles

$39.95

You are a member of the Enforcers, an elite

police force committed to saving the city from

a crime family known as D.O.A. Whenever a

mug shot appears on the computer in V-Max,

a specially equipped vehicle, you set out

armed with a computer wristwatch, a criminal

radar locator, a snare-net gun, and an .88

Magnum. There are five levels of difficulty.

Thexder
Sierra On-Line

Amiga. Apple IIGS, Atari ST, IBM PC and

compatibles

CGA or EGA required for IBM

$34.95

In Thexder, players control a robot that has

the ability to transform from an android to a

fighter jet and back again. Players must battle

more than 20 types of aliens and explore

caves and battlefields. The program features

a musical score that choreographs itself to

reflect the action.

Triple Pack
Access

Apple II, Atari, Commodore 64

joystick required

$19.95

This one package includes three games. In

Beach-Head, you try to liberate an island

from hostile enemy forces. In Beach-Head II,

you continue the fight against the dictator

and that portion of his army that escaped de

struction in the first game. Commandos must

stop the Soviets from launching an attack in

Raid over Moscow.

Turbo
Microlllusions

Amiga

$24.95

A part of Microlllusions' One-to-One Series,

this auto-racing game allows one player to

compete against the computer or two players

to race either side-by-side or via modem. The

game features a choice of cars as well as oil

slicks, spiked wheels, different road courses,

and police chases.

Typhoon Thompson: Search

for the Sea Child
Broderbund

Atari ST

color monitor, mouse required

$34.95

Typhoon Thompson is the Intergalactic Res

cue Force's last hope to save an infant child,

the lone survivor of a crash on an uninhabit

ed planet in Omega sector. This not-so-lucky

rescuer must outwit and defeat mischievous

sea sprites who have hidden the baby. Fea

tures include animation, 3-D effects, seven

enemy weapons and tactics, and a variety of

play levels.
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In Speed Buggy. it's a race against time as 
you steer your car around sharp curves 
and obstacles. 

Rampage 
Activision 
Apple II , Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles 
512K requited for App6e IIGS 
534.95 (Apple, ConvooOOffl) 
S37.95 (IBM) 

Rsmpage is a monster-style action adventure 
that features three creatures much like God
zilla. King Kong. and a woffman. The m0n

sters stomp through cities, climb skyscrapers, 
attack helicopters, eat bystanders, and 
smash cars, tanks, and trolleys. Each mon
ster searches for food to help it maintain en
ergy. When time and energy run out, the 
monsters shrink into little people that can be 
eaten by other monsters. Available on 31h-
and 5V4-inch disks. 

Roadwars 
Electronic Arts 
Amiga. Commodore 64 
534.99 

In the twenty-fifth century, the Galactic Feder
ation rules, and computers and rotxJts do all 
the worX. Moons are connected by roadways 
controlled by computers. As commander of a 
battlesphere tank, you must repair the road
way and clear the debris when one of the 
computers malfunctions. Use your laser can
non to blast barricades and aliens, 

Rush 'N Attack 
Konam; 
Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles 
534.95 

Ambushes, guerrillas, bazookas, flame 
Ihrowers, and a fleet of choppers try to stop 
you from rescuing dozens of PONs hidden in 
an enemy camp. For one or two players. 

Skyblaster 
DigiTek 
Amlga 
534.95 

One or two players can battle it out in this air
to-air and air-to-ground 3-D combat simula
tion. There are 20 degrees of diH)cu1ty and 80 
levels of play. 
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Speed Buggy 
Data East 
Atan ST, Commodore 64 
joystick required for Commodore 
$44.95 (Alari ST) 
$29.95 (Commodo<e) 

Steer your car down five tracks, each with 
sharp curves and obstacles such as fallen 
trees and boulders. You must complete the 
courses in a predetermined amount of time. 
Win bonus points by running over flags, 
jumping obstacles, and driving on two 
wheels. 

Spinwortd 
DigiTek 
Amiga 
534.95 

Players must battle the inhabitants of Spin
'NOrid, a large object spinning toward the s0-

lar system. 

Super Bike 
Free Spirit Software 
Commodore 64 
,ioystick required 
$14.95 

Players race motorcydes against the clock in 
the Motocross, Endura, Supercross, or Trials 
course. Bikers must learn to bounce, jump, 
steer around obstacles, and outmaneuver 
other bikers to gain the gold cup. 

Superbike Challenge 
Br0derbund 
Atan ST, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles 
color graphics card requ .. ed for IBM 
$19.95 

Players race bikes on 12 Grand Prix courses, 
including Austria's Salzburgring and Great 
Britain's Silverstone. One player can race 
against bikers controlled by the computer, or 
two players can race each other using a split 
screen. Onscreen indicators show" speed, 
RPM, lap times, race position, and course 
layout. Choose the novice, intermediate, or 
pro level. A save feature alloNs games to be 
saved between races. 

Tag Team Wrestling 
Data East 
Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles 
CGA or EGA required for rBM 
534.95 (Apple) 
S39.95 (IBM) 

The player and a partner can use body 
slams, drop kicks, back-breakers, and flying 
head-butts to defeat opponents and win the 
championship belt. To win, you must pin 
wrestlers for a count of 3 or thrO'N them out 
of the ring. 

Technocop 
Epyx 
Amiga, Apple II, Atan ST, Commodore 64. IBM PC 
and compatibles 
$39.95 

You are a member of the Enforcers, an elite 
police force committed to saving the dty from 
a crime famity knO'Nn as D.O.A. Whenever a 
mug shot appears on the computer in V-Max, 
a specially equipped vehide, you set out 
armed with a computer wristwatch, a criminal 
radar locator, a snare-net gun, and an .88 
Magnum. There are five levels of difficulty. 

Thexder 
Sierra On-line 
Amiga. Apple IIGS, Atari ST, IBM PC and 
compatibles 
CGA or EGA required for IBM 
534.95 

In Thexder, players control a robot that has 
the ability to transform from an android to a 
fighter jet and back again. Players must battle 
more than 20 types of aliens and explore 
caves and battlefields. The program features 
a musical score that choreographs itself to 
reflect the action. 

Triple Pack 
Access 
Apple II, Atan, Commodore 64 
joystick required 
$19.95 

This one package includes three games. In 
Beach-Head, you try to liberate an island 
from hostile enemy forces. In Beach-Head II, 
you continue the fight against the dictator 
and that portion of his army that escaped de
struction in the first game. Commandos must 
stop the Soviets from launching an attack in 
Raid over Moscow. 

Turbo 
Microlilusions 
Amiga 
$24.95 

A part of Microlllusions' One-to-One Series, 
this auto-racing game alloNs one player to 
compete against the computer or two players 
to race either side-by~side or via modem. The 
game features a choice of cars as well as oil 
sticks, spiked wheels, different road courses, 
and police chases. 

Typhoon Thompson: Search 
for the Sea Child 
Brodertxmd 
Atari ST 
color monitor. mouse required 
534.95 

Typhoon Thompson is the Intergalactic Res
cue Force 's last hope to save an infant child, 
the tone survivor of a crash on an uninhabit
ed planet in Omega sector. This not~so-Iucky 
rescuer must outwtt and defeat mischievous 
sea sprites who have hidden the baby. Fea
tures include animation, 3-D effects, seven 
enemy weapons and tactics, and a variety of 
play levels. 
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Way of the Little Dragon
Constellation Software

Amiga

$19.95

Way of the Little Dragon is a karate adven

ture game with eight levels of play and four

different challengers. For one or two players.

Wings of Fury
Broderbund

Apple fie, lie. and Mgs

joystick required

extended 80-column card required for lie

$34.95

As pilot of a F6F Hellcat, your mission is to

seek and destroy enemy-held islands, de

stroyers, and torpedo planes while avoiding

deadly Zeros. You can progress from Mid

shipman to Captain, receiving new assign

ments and extra planes at each level. The

onscreen display shows the type and number

of available weapons, plus oil pressure, fuel

level, and the number of Zeros shot down.

Weapons include 100-pound bombs, five-

inch rockets, and a torpedo.

Publishers of Arcade Games

For more information about the arcade games listed in this buyer's guide, contact the publishers
listed below.

Access

#A2561S.1560W.

lAfoods Cross. UT 84087

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, GA 95128

Acttvision

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

ASDG

925 Stewart St

Madison. W! 53713

Brodeebund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

CasadyWare and Greene

P.O. Box 223779

Camel, CA 93922

Classic Image

M. W. Ruth

3100 W. Chapel A/e.

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Constellation Software

17 St Mary's Court

Brookline. MA02146

CSS

2150 Executive Or.

Addison, IL 60101

Data East

470 Needles Dr.

San Jose. CA 95112

DigiTek

104 W. Seneca A/e.

Suite 4

Tampa, FL 33512

Discovery Software

163 Conduit SL

Annapolis, MO 21401

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

Epyx

600 Galveston Rd.

Redwood City. CA 94063

Free Spirit Software

P.O. Box 128

58 Noble St.

Kutztown, W 19530

Konami

315 Mrttel Dr.
Vfood Dale, IL 60191

Microlllusions

17408 Chatswortti SL

Granada Hills. CA 91344

landscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook. IL 60062

PBI Software

1163 Triton Dr.

Foster City, CA 94404

Publishing International

1209 W. Knickerbocker Df.

Sunnyvale. CA 94087

Rainbifd

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park. CA 94025

ReadySoft

P.O. Box 1222

Lewiston, NY 14092

Scorpion

19 Harbor Dr.

Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849

Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 495

Coafsegold, CA 93614

Spectrum HoloByte

2061 Challenger Dr.

Atemeda.CA 94501

Taito Software

267 W. Esplanade

N. Vancouver, BC

Canada V7M1A5

Three-Sixty Pacific

2105S. BascomAve.

Suite 290

Campbell, CA 95008

Titus

20432 Corisco St.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

Pilot your F6F Hellcat in a battle against

enemy islands, destroyers, torpedo

planes, and deadly Zeros in Wings of Fury.

Zig Zag
Spectrum HoloByte

Commodore 64

joystick required

S24.95

As a star fighter-pilot speeding through nar

row passages of the Matrix of Zog in the

12th dimension, you must negotiate sharp

turns, ramps, traps, and barriers to locate the

Eight Crystals of Zog. By destroying enemy

aliens, you can gain cash that you can use to

purchase objects for the search. Codes for

future reference can be found in the Save

Zone; the Death Zone can end the game.

The game features 1400 screens, extra lives,

maps, x-ray vision, time locks, and a scoring

system.

Zoom!
Discovery Software

Amiga

$29.95

Zoom! is a nonviolent arcade-style game fea

turing Zoomer. Zoomer is chased through an

outer-space land, Zoomland, by a gang of

reckless enemies as he tries to collect territo

ries and points. However, Zoomer must

watch out for the "oops" factor when he tries

to advance to the next level. There are 50

levels of ptay. The game includes a 30-day

money-back guarantee. □
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Way of the Little Dragon 
Constellation Software 
Amiga 
$19.95 

Wings of Fury 
Broderbund 
Apple lie, lie, and IIGS 
joystick required 

Way of the Little Dragon is a karate adven· 
ture game with eight levels of play and four 
different challengers. For one or two players. 

extended 8O-coIumn card required fOf Ite 
$34.95 
As pilot of a F6F Hellcat, your mission is to 
seek and destroy enemy-held islands, de
stroyers, and torpedo planes while avoiding 
deadly Zeros. You can progress from Mid
shipman to Captain, receiving n9'N assign
ments and extra planes at each level. The 
onscreen display shows the type and number 
of available 'Neapons, plus oil pressure, fuel 
level, and the number of Zeros shot down. 
Weapons include 1 OO-pound bombs. five
inch rockets, and a torpedo. 

Publishers of Arcade Games 

For more information about the an:ade games listed in this buye(s guide, contact the (J(Jblishers 
tisted belDw 

Pm!ss IJisalwry Software Scorpion 
#A 2561 S. 1560 W. 163 Con<li1 Sl 19H_Dr. 
'Mlods Cross, UT 84087 _.M021401 Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849 - Electronic Arts S<emi On·Lile 
550 S. \\\nchest~ Blvd. 1820 Galeway Dr. P.O. Box 495 
Suite 200 San Mateo, CA 94404 CoaIsegoId. CA 93614 
San Jose, CA 95128 

Epyx Spedrum H~08~e 
ktivislon 600 GaM!s1on Rd. 2061 CItaIOngef Dr. 
3885 80""""" Dr. _ (lty. CA 94063 Alameda CA 94501 
Menlo Pat<, CA 94025 

Free Spirit Software Tarto Soft.Nare 
ASOG P.O. 80, ' 28 267 W. Esplanade 
925 Stewart Sl 58 Noble St. N._. 8C 
Madison. Wl 53713 Kutztown, A\ 195Xl Canada V7M1A5 

Brode!bux! I<ooaml 
Th __ 

17 Paul Dr. 815 Mllte! Dr. 2105 S. Bascom Ale. 
San Rafael. CA 949OJ.2101 Wlod Dale, IL 60191 Sune 290 

Corr!Jbe1I, CA 95008 
GasadyWare and Greene Micr~nusions 
P.O. Box 223779 17408 Cha1sv.or1h Sl Trtus 
Carmel. ('A 93922 Granada Hills. CA 91344 20432 Corisco 51. 

Chatsworlh, CA 91311 
Classic Image Mindscape 
M. W. Ru1f1 3444 Dt.nfee Rd. 
3100 W. Chapel Ale. Nor1fIbroo~ IL 60062 
Chefry Hill , NJ 08002 

PBI Sof1ware 
Constellation Software 1163 Triton Dr. 
17 Sl Mary's Court Foster City, CA 94404 
Brookfine. MA 02146 

MUshing International 
CSS 1209 W. Knickerbocker Dr. 
215OE>a!arblre1lr. ScmyvaIe. CA 94087 
Addison. ll60101 

Rainbird 
Data East 3885 Bohannon Or. 
470 Needles Dr. Menlo Pail<. CA 94025 
San Jose, CA 95112 

ReadySott 
OigoTek P.O. Box 1222 
104 W. Seneca Ale. l ewISton, NY 14092 
Su~4 
Tampa, Fl 33612 

Pilot your F6F Hellcat in a battle against 
enemy islands, destroyers, torpedo 
planes, and deadly Zeros In Wings of Fury. 

Zig Zag 
Spectrum HoIoByte 
Commodore 64 
joystick required 
$24.95 

As a star fighter·pilot speeding through nar
raw passages of the Matrix of Zog in the 
12th dimension, you must negotiate sharp 
turns, ramps, traps, and barriers to locate the 
Eight Crystals of Zog. By destroying enemy 
aliens, you can gain cash that you can use to 
purchase objects for the search. Codes for 
future reference can be found in the Save 
Zone; the Death Zone can end the game. 
The game features 1400 screens, extra lives, 
maps, x-ray vision, time locks, and a scoring 
system. 

Zoom! 
Discovery Software 
Amiga 
$29.95 
Zoom! is a nonviolent arcade-style game fea
turing Zoomer. Zoomer is chased through an 
outer-space land. Zoomland. by a gang of 
reckless enemies as he tries to collect territo
ries and points. However I Zoomer must 
watch out for the "oops" factor when he tries 
to advance to the next level. There are 50 
levels of play. The game includes a 3O-day 
money-back guarantee. EJ 
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You can never be too rich or

too thin—and you can never

have too much RAM. But it's

hard to know which direction

to take when you want to up

grade your computer's memo

ry because the PC's memory

structure is so difficult to un

derstand. Not only does PC

memory come in three fla

vors—conventional, extended,

and expanded—but since the

PC can't accept memory be

yond 640K and be happy with

it. you usually need a memory

manager, too.

If you're planning to up

grade, the first type of memory

to install is conventional,

which brings your PC up to its

full complement of 640K.

Often, upgrading your conven

tional memory is simply a

matter ofbuying some chips

and popping them into your

motherboard. There are three

things to be aware of, however.

First, make sure you get

memory chips that are at least

the same speed as the chips

currently in your machine.

(Look at the last two numbers

on the top of the chips: 12

means the chip's speed is 120

nanoseconds, 15 means 150

nanoseconds, and so on.) Sec

ond, chips come in bit sizes,

with the most common size

being 256 Kbits. If you have

an older machine, all your

memory slots may be filled

with 64-Kbit chips. You'll

have to remove some of these

and install the larger-capacity

chips. Third, PC chips come in

banks of nine. Eight bits make

a byte, so eight 256-Kbit chips

make 256K, but you need one

extra chip for parity checking,

for a total of nine chips for

each bank.

If your machine has

640K, the next type of memo

ry to install is probably ex

panded memory. Expanded

memory works in PCs and

ATs, and it's supported by a

variety ofcommercial applica

tions and DOS 4.0.

The key to expanded

memory is the driver. There

arc three currently available:

LIM EMS (Lotus/Intel/Micro-

soft Expanded Memory Speci

fication, or simply EMS for

short) 3.2, EMS 4.0, and

E/EMS (Extended/Expanded

Memory Specification). The

choice is simple, however.

You'll want a board that sup

ports all, or at least most, of

the EMS 4.0 specification.

Most boards say that they

comply with EMS 4.0, but

sometimes they support part

ofthe specification only.

The crucial ingredient in

the 4.0 specification allows

you to multitask on your PC.

Before buying a board, ask the

manufacturer or salesman this

vital question: Will this board

multitask with DESQvicw?l£

the answer is yes, you're in

business. If it's no, keep

looking.

The last kind of memory,

extended memory, is only

available on ATs and 386s.

DOS applications can't really

use extended memory the way

they use expanded memory,

but there is software thai can

install disk caches and ram-

disks in extended memory.

Ifyou have an AT, ex

tended memory is often the

least expensive upgrade be

cause you can install 512K. of

it right on your motherboard

without buying another board.

The AT has room for one

megabyte ofRAM on its

motherboard, so you can sim

ply buy the chips and slide

them in. Be sure to match the

speed of the chips the same

way you would when installing

conventional memory in a PC

or XT. And note: If your AT

has 640K, you'll have to re

move the two banks of 64-Kbit

chips that provide the last

128K and replace them with

256-Kbit chips (you can't just

buy 360K to bring your ma

chine up to snuff—that would

be too simple).

Intel's Answer

If memory expansion sounds

complicated, take heart: More

and more manufacturers are

designing boards that can be

configured as conventional,

expanded, or extended memo

ry. One worth considering is

Intel's Above Board Plus (In

tel, Mail Stop C03-07, 5200

NE Elam Young Parkway,

Hillsboro, Oregon 97124-6497;

503-629-7354; $495—OK,

$795—5I2K). This is an up

grade to Intel's famous Above

Board 286, which didn't fully

support EMS 4.0 (Above

Board 286 owners can upgrade

to the Above Board Plus for

$ 150).

The Above Board Plus

supports all types of memory,

it can multitask, and it can

hold as many as eight mega

bytes of RAM. You can install

the Above Board in about 20

minutes. The technical setup is

done with software, so there

are no nasty DIP switches or

jumpers to fool with.

Intel's documentation in

cludes a manual for experts

and a manual for novices.

Both are clear, well designed,

and easy to use. The board

comes with some software—a

device driver you'll need to

put in your CONFIG.SYS file,

a print buffer, a ramdisk, and

installation and diagnostic

programs.

Your performance boost

with Intel's Above Board Plus,

or any memory upgrade, de-
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You can never be too rich or 
too thin-and you can never 
have too much RAM. But it's 
hard to know which direction 
to take when you want to up. 
grade your computer's memo
ry because the Pes memory 
structure is so difficult to un· 
dcrstand. Not only does PC 
memory come in three fla
vors~onvcntional. extended, 
and expanded-but since the 
PC can '1 accept memory be
yond 640K and be happy with 
it, you usually need a memory 
manager, too. 

If you're planning to up
grade, the first type of memory 
to install is conventional, 
which brings your PC up to its 
fu ll complement of 640K. 
Often, upgrading your conven
tional memory is simply a 
matter of buying some chips 
and popping them into your 
motherboard. There arc three 
things to be aware of, however. 

First, make sure you get 
memory chips that are at least 
ihe same speed as the chips 
currently in you r machine. 
(Look at the last two numbers 
on the top of the chips; 12 
means the chip's speed is 120 
nanoseconds, 15 means 150 
nanoseconds, and so on.) Sec· 
ond, chips come in bit sizes, 
with the most common size 
being 256 Kbits. If you have 
an older machine, all your 
memory slots may be filled 
with 64-Kbit chips. You'll 
have to remove some of these 

and install the larger-capacity 
chips. Third, PC chips come in 
banks of nine. Eight bits make 
a byte, so eight 256-Kbit chips 
make 256K, but you nccd one 
extra chip for parity checking, 
for a total of nine chips for 
each bank. 

If your machine has 
640K, the next type of memo· 
ry to install is probably ex
panded memory. Expanded 
memory works in PCs and 
ATs, and it's supported by a 
variety of commercial applica· 
tions and DOS 4.0. 

The key to expanded 
memory is the driver. There 
are three currently available: 
LIM EMS (Lotus/ Intel/ Micro
soft Expanded Memory Speci· 
fication , or simply EMS for 
short) 3.2, EMS 4.0, and 
E/ EMS (Ex tended/ Expanded 
Memory Specification). The 
choice is simple, however. 
You'll want a board that sup. 
ports all, or at least most, of 
the EMS 4.0 specification. 
Most boards say that they 
comply with EMS 4.0, but 
sometimes they support part 
of the specification only. 

The crucial ingredient in 
the 4.0 specification allows 
you to multi task on your Pc. 
Before buying a board, ask the 
manufacturer or salesman this 
vital question: WiII,his board 
multilask wirh DESQ"iew? If 
the answer is yes, you're in 
business. If it's no, keep 
looking. 

The laSI ki nd of memory, 
extended memory, is only 
avai lable on ATs and 386s. 
DOS applications can't really 
use extended memory the way 
they use expanded memory, 
but there is software thai can 
install disk caches and ram
disks in extended memory. 

If you have an AT, ex
tended memory is often the 
least expensive upgrade be
cause you can install 512K of 
it right on your motherboard 
without buying another board. 
The AT has room for one 
megabyte of RAM on its 
motherboard, so you can sim
ply buy the chips and slide 

them in. Be sure to match the 
speed of the chips the same 
way you would when installing 
conventional memory in a PC 
or XT. And note: If your AT 
has 640K, you'll have to re
move the two banks of 64-Kbit 
chips that provide the last 
128K and replace them with 
256-Kbit chi ps (you can't just 
buy 360K to bring you r ma
chine up to snuff-that would 
be 100 simple). 

Intel 5 Ans\':er 

If memory expansion sounds 
complicated, take heart: More 
and more manufacturers are 
designing boards that can be 
configured as conventional, 
expanded, or extended memo-
ry. One worth considering is 
Intel's Above Board Plus (In
tel, Mail Stop C03-07, 5200 
NE Elam Young Park"'3Y, 
Hillsboro, Oregon 97124-6497; 
503-629-7354; $495-OK, . 
$795- 512K). This is an UJ>
grade to Intel's famous Above 
Board 286, which didn't fully 
support EMS 4.0 (Above 
Board 286 owners can upgrade 
to the Above Board Plus fo r 
S I50). 

The Above Board Plus 
supports all types of memory, 
it can multi task, and it can 
hold as many as eight mega
bytes of RAM. You can install 
the Above Board in about 20 
minutes. The tcchnical setup is 
done with software, so there 
are no nasty DIP switches or 
jumpers to fool with. 

Intel's documentation in
cludes a manual for experts 
and a manual for novices. 
Both are clear, well designed, 
and easy to use. The board 
comes with some software-a 
device dri ver you'll need to 
put in your CONFIG.SYS file, 
a print buffer, a ramdisk, and 
instal lation and diagnostic 
programs. 

Your performance boost 
with Intel's Above Board Plus, 
or any memory upgrade, de-
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pends on the way you use the

memory. Ifyou have, for ex

ample, one megabyte ofex

panded memory and you

dedicate it all to a disk cache,

you'll have dazzling disk

performance.

If you use your extra

memory for multitasking or

context switching, you'll be

able to fly between programs,

but the ones that access the

disk won't run any faster than

they did before you added the

memory.

Meet the Block

If you've been around personal

computing for a while, you

may be familiar with Ski-

Writer, the first word proces

sor written for laptops, or Ski-

Writer II, an outstanding word

processor and telecommunica

tions package for the Commo

dore 64. Both text crunchers

were written by Ken Skier, to

whom Commodore users owe

another debt of gratitude for

his excellent book Top-Down

Assembly Language Program

mingfor Your Commodore 64.

For the last five years,

Ken has been designing Byline,

a PC desktop publishing pack

age marketed by Ashton-Tate.

Byline 1.0 was released about a

year ago and Byline 2.0 is due

out by the time you read this.

Not only did Ken write

Byline by himself, an incredi

ble feat in this age of team and

committee programming, but

he also wrote it all in assembly

language. It almost killed him.

(There will be more on Byline

in a future column.)

After he'd finished Byline.

Ken was looking for a small

project. One happened by. A

friend said he couldn't see the

cursor on his new laptop. Ken

said he could fix that.

The result is No-Squint

Laptop Cursor (SkiSoft Pub

lishing, Suite 79, 1644 Massa

chusetts Avenue, Lexington,

Massachusetts 02173; 617-863-

1876; S39.95 plus $2.50 ship

ping and handling)—a product

that not only makes your cur

sor big and bold, but also al

lows you to control the rate at

which the cursor blinks. To

use the program, you simply

type led on, or led followed by

veryfast, fast, normal, slow, or

mystow. If you want finer
speed increments, the numbers

1 through 9 can be used. No-

Squint is a TSR that takes-

about IK of memory.

The improvement in size

is a boon, but the control of

blinking speed is a godsend. A

slowly blinking cursor is much

easier to see than a fast one,

and it's easier on the nerves,

too.

If you have a laptop, No-

Squint is a must. If you have

any MS-DOS machine, No-

Squint is highly recommended.

On a desktop PC, the program

does everything it does on a

laptop and more.

The PC's hardware cur

sor, besides being small and fa

natically fast, obliterates the

letter beneath it. If you have

No-Squint installed, you can

actually read the character un

der the cursor. This may not

sound like much, but the dif

ference it makes during long

stretches at the keyboard is

amazing. Give yourself a

break: Try No-Squint Laptop

Cursor.

— Clifton Karnes

Increasingly, World of Com

modore has become an Amiga

show, with Commodore's

booth proudly displaying Ami-

gas rather than 64s or 128s.

This year's show, held in To

ronto December 1-4, confirmed

that trend, with software pub

lishers joining in the recogni

tion of Amiga dominance.

The buying public,

though, refuses to let the 64
fade away. People left the show

with Commodore 64s, 1541

disk drives, and software as

often as with Amiga products.

Charting GEOS

Meanwhile, the new software

blitz continues as Berkeley

Softworks (2150 Shattuck Ave

nue, Berkeley, California

94704) releases geoChart

($29.95), the most recent pack

age in a productivity software

scries. geoChart builds nine

chart types from data stored in

GEOS, geoWrite Workshop.

geoFile, geoCalc, and the Note

Pad. The available chart types

include bar, scatter point, line,

area, and the well-known pie.

Charts can plot as many

as 80 values, and it can also

plot subsets of values, as well.

Once you've decided on the

chart type, you can add text

(all 53 FontPackPlus fonts are

available), fill with patterns

(32 fill patterns are available),

and experiment with marker

types for scatter-point and

scatter-line charts. Axes can be

labeled in many formats, and

the charts can be printed on

any GEOS-compattble printer.

This Year's Model

Just as they do every year, new

games invaded the market this

winter. The offerings were im

pressive. I won't get to all of

the games this month, but as

soon as my joystick cools

down, you'll hear about them.

In Rack 'Em (Accolade,

550 South Winchester Boule

vard, Suite 200, San Jose, Cali

fornia 95128; 408-296-8400;

S29.95), you can choose from

straight pool, eightball, nine-

ball, or snooker. You put the

appropriate amount of English

on the ball, as well as apply

just the right amount of power

to the shot. The feel of the

game is very close to real pool,

except that there is no provi

sion for using the rake, no

stretching or reaching behind

your back to make a shot, and

snookers aren't always obvi

ous. The game's detail includes

ten trick shots as well as differ

ent ways of determining who

breaks. I know the game

works, because I miss exactly

the same shots on the comput

er's slate as I do on a real table.

Serve and Volley ($29.95),

Accolade's tennis game, ap

pears impressively detailed,

but it's surprisingly unsuccess

ful. After learning how to hit

a ball, in fact, playing the

game quickly becomes a mat

ter of watching the Control

Box, which shows your op

tions, rather than watching

your player on the court. As

long as you remember to keep

your eyes ojfthe court, you

should defeat just about every

opponent.

On a military theme, SSI

(1046 North RengstorffAve

nue, Mountain View, Califor

nia 94043: 415-964-1353;

$49.95) has released Typhoon

ofSteel, a small unit-level sim

ulation of World War II com

bat. The two-disk game

includes seven ready-made

scenarios. Two are set in the

Pacific theater (Kakuzu Ridge

and Iwo Jima). two are in the

British vs. Japanese Asian the

ater (Kohima and Kampar),

and three pit Americans

against Germans in the Euro

pean theater (including Oma

ha Beach).

Like all SSI's historical

simulations, Typhoon ofSteel

is extremely rich in detail and

in historical feel. The main

manual is 43 pages long, with

the final 4 pages devoted to

charts and tables. An accom

panying manual, which con

tains 15 double-sized pages,

offers extensive unit data on

all the combatant equipment,

formation charts, and scenario

information. Typhoon ofSteel

is derived from SSI's popular

Panzer Strike game, and it

furthers the company's reputa

tion as a creator of detailed,

but playable, tactical-level his

torical simulations. It's hardly

an easy game to master, but

Typhoon ofSteel rewards con

tinued attempts.

Electronic Arts (1820

Gateway Drive, San Mateo,

California 94404; 415-571-

7171) offers a highly unusual

game. Following the spate of

Olympics-based games. Cave

man Ugh-lympics ($29.95), by

Dynamix, sets the contest in

prehistoric times. The six

events include the Mate Toss,

in which you toss your spouse;

the Saber Race, in which a
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pends on the way you use the 
memory. If you have, for ex
ample, one megabyte of ex
panded memory and you 
dedicate it all to a disk cache, 
you' ll have dazzling disk 
performance. 

If you use your extra 
memory fo r multitasking or 
context switching, you'll be 
able to fly between programs, 
but the ones that access the 
disk won't run any faster than 
they did before you added the 
memory. 

Meet the Block 

lfyou've been around personal 
computing for a while, you 
may be familiar with Ski
Writer. the first word proces
sor written for laptops, or Ski
Writer II, an outstanding word 
processor and telecommunica
tions package for the Commo
dore 64. Both tex t crunchers 
were written by Ken Skier, to 
whom Commodore users owe 
another debt of grati tude for 
his excellent book Top-Down 
Assembly Language Program
ming/or Your Commodore 64. 

For the last five years, 
Ken has been designing Byline, 
a PC desktop publ ishing pack
age marketed by Ash ton-Tate. 
Byline 1.0 was released about a 
year ago and Byline 2.0 is due 
out by the time you read this. 

Not only did Ken write 
Byline by himself, an incredi
ble feat in this age of team and 
committee programming, but 
he also wrote it all in assembly 
language. It almost killed him. 
(There will be more on Byline 
in a future column.) 

Aner he'd finished Byline, 
Ken was looking for a small 
project. One happened by. A 
friend said he couldn' t see the 
cursor on his new laptop. Ken 
said he could fix that. 

The result is No-Squillt 
LaPlop Cursor (Ski Soft Pub
lishing, Suite 79, 1644 Massa
chusetts Avenue, Lexington, 
Massachusetts 02 173; 617-863-
1876; $39.95 plus $2.50 shi p
ping and handling)-a product 
that not only makes your cur
sor big and bold, but also a l
lows you to control the rate at 
wh ich the cursor blinks. To 
use the program, you simply 
type led on, or /cd folJowed by 
very/asl. / ast, normal, slow, or 

rery s/ow. If you want finer 
speed increments, the numbers 
1 through 9 can be used. No
Sqllilll is a TSR that takes. 
about I K of memory. 

The improvement in size 
is a boon, but the control of 
bl inking speed is a godsend. A 
slowl y blinking cursor is much 
easier to see than a fast one, 
and it's easier on the nerves, 
too. 

If you have a laptop, No
Squill! is a must. If you have 
any MS-DOS machine, No
Squint is highl y recommended. 
On a desktop PC, the program 
docs everything it docs on a 
laptop and more, 

The PC's hardware cur
sor, besides being small and fa
naticall y fast, obliterates the 
letter beneath it. If you have 
No-Squim installed, you can 
actually read the character un
der the cursor. This may not 
sound like much, but the dif
ference it makcs during long 
stretches at the kevboard is 
amazing. Gi ve yo~rselfa 
brea k: Try No-Squint Laptop 
Cursor. 

- Clifton Karnes 

Increasing1y, World ofCom
modore has become an Amiga 
show, with Commodore's 
booth proudly displaying Ami
gas rather than 64s or 128s. 
This year's show, held in To
ronto December 1-4, confirmed 
that trend, with software pub
lishers joining in the recogni
tion of Amiga dominance. 

The buying public, 
though, refuses to let the 64 
fade away. People left the show 

with Commodore 64s, 1541 
disk drives, and software as 
often as with Amiga products. 

Charting GEOS 

Meanwhile, the new software 
blitz continues as Berkeley 
Softworks (2150 Shattuck Ave
nue, Berkeley, California 
94704) releases geoCharr 
($29.95), the most recent pack
age in a productivity software 
series. geoCharl builds nine 
chart types from data stored in 
GEOS, geoWrile Workshop, 
geoFile, geoCale, and the Note 
Pad. The ava ilable chart types 
include bar, scatter point, line, 
area, and the well-known pie. 

Charts can plot as many 
as 80 values, and it can also 
plot subsets of values, as well. 
O nce you've decided on the 
chart type, you can add text 
(all 53 FomPack Plus fonts are 
available), fiU with patterns 
(32 fill patterns are available), 
and ex periment with marker 
types for scatter-point and 
scatter-line charts. Axes can be 
labeled in many formats , and 
the charts can be printed on 
any GEOS-compatible printer. 

ThiS Year's Model 

Just as they do every year, new 
games invaded the market this 
winter. The offerings were im
pressive. I won't get to a ll of 
the games this month , but as 
soon as my joystick cools 
down, you' ll hear about them. 

In Rack 'Em (Accolade, 
550 South Winchester Boule
vard, Suite 200, San Jose, Cali
fornia 95 128; 408-296-8400; 
$29.95), you can choose from 
straight pool, eightball, nine
ball, or snooker. You put the 
appropriate amount of Eng1ish 
on the ball, as well as apply 
just the right amount of power 
to the shot. The fee l of the 
game is very close to real pool, 
except that there is no provi
sion for using the rake, no 
stretChing or reaching behind 
your back to make a shot, and 
snookers aren't always obvi
ous. The game's detail includes 
ten trick shots as well as differ
ent ,,"ays of determining who 

breaks. I know the game 
works, because I miss exactl y 
the same shots on the comput
er's slate as I do on a real table. 

Serve and Volley ($29. 95), 
Accolade's tennis game, ap
pears impressively deta iled , 
but it's surprisingly unsuccess
ful. After learning how to hit 
a ball, in fact, playing the 
game quickly becomes a mat
tcr of watching the Control 
Box, which shows your or
tions, rather than watChing 
your player on the court. As 
long as you remember to keep 
your eyes off the court, you 
should dcfeatjusl about every 
opponent 

On a military theme, SSI 
(1046 North RengslOrff Ave
nue, Mountain View, Califor
nia 94043; 415-964-1353; 
$49.95) has released Typhoon 
o/Sleel, a small unit-level sim
ulation of World War II com· 
bat. The two-disk game 
includes seven ready-made 
scenarios. Two are set in the 
Pacific theater (Kakuzu Ridge 
and Iwo Jima), two are in the 
British vs. Japanese Asian the
ater (Kohima and Kampar), 
and three pit Americans 
against Germans in the Euro
pean theater (including Oma
ha Beach). 

Like all SSl's historical 
simulations, Typhoon o/Sleel 
is extremely rich in detail and 
in historical feci. The main 
manual is 43 pages long, with 
the final 4 pages devoted to 
charts and tables. An accom
panying manual, which con
tains 15 double-sized pages, 
offers extensive unit data on 
all the combatant equipment, 
formation charts, and scenario 
information. Typhoon o/Sleel 
is derived from SSl's popular 
Panzer Slrike game, and it 
furthers the company's reputa
tion as a creator of detailed, 
but playable, tactical-level hi s
torical simulations. It's hardly 
an easy game to master, but 
Typhoon o/Steel rewards con
tinued attempts. 

Electronic Arts (1820 
Gateway Drive, San Mateo, 
California 94404; 415-571-
717 1) offers a highly unusual 
game. Following the spate of 
Olympics-based games, Cave
mall Ugh-lympics ($29.95), by 
Dynamix, sets the contest in 
prehistoric times. The six 
events include the Mate Toss, 
in which you toss your spouse; 
the Saber Race, in which a 
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specific

hungry tiger chases you; and

Fire Making, in which you rub

two sticks together while

thumping your opponent on

the head with some ofyour

kindling. You can also com

pete in club fighting, dinosaur

racing, and dinosaur vaulting.

Remote Opponents

One of the most important re

leases of the season is Modem
Wars (Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Drive. San Mateo,

California 94404; 415-571-

7171; $34.95), a game made to

play through a modem. Tele

communications services have

picked up on the game's possi

bilities by offering opponents.

Dan Bunten. designer of

several other brilliant games,

includingM.U.L.E., Seven Of-

ies ofGold, and ihe underrated

Heart ofAfrica, opens new ter

ritory once more in this fasci

nating design.

Describing the game is

next to impossible, except to

say that it's loosely based on

football—with a whole lot of

nasty extras. The game even

includes a messaging system.

You will need a modem

to play Modem Wars, al

though you can practice with

out one. First, find out who

else owns the game (often a

call to your local software store

can handle this); then, call the

person and arrange for times

to play. Your opponent must

own a copy of Modem Wars

but not necessarily for the

Commodore (IBM owners can

play against Commodore 64

owners). Alternatively, con

nect to Q-Link, the Commo

dore-specific communications

service that supports Modem

Wars. The Modem Wars pack

age contains a Q-Link disk and

instructions.

After setting up, prepare

to spend a lot of time on the

phone. Individual scenarios

may not take long, but the

game is addicting and will like

ly absorb more than a few

hours. It's worth it. though:

playing against an invisible op

ponent is as tense as anything

you've likely experienced, and

this game is far better than

most of the games on the com

munications services.

— Neil Randall
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The shrink-wrap is off and the

colorful, cartoon-decorated

box is sitting next to the IIgs.

After a brief but furious exami

nation ofthe much-touted

AppleWorks GS, here are some

quick first impressions.

It's not a total snail. One

of the biggest complaints of

Ilos-specific software is the

creepy way it imitates the pace

of a zombie. You'd think 16-

bit software had died and

voodoo-transformed into a

shuffling, stumbling imitation

of real computer applications.

Though not a speed demon

like its forebear, AppleWorks

Classic, AppleWorks GS isn't

as slow as many had feared.

True, a professional typist can

outrun the word processor's

ability to display characters,

but for most of us, the lag time

is only barely bothersome.

There's sure a lot here.

When you read about, or hear

about, AppleWorks GS's six

modules—word processor,

spreadsheet, database, graphics

design, page layout, and tele

communications—you can't

tell how large and feature-filled

Ihc program is. Weighirig in at

a whopping 753K, it requires

at least 1.25 megabytes of

RAM. (That's what the box

says; the manual says it needs

only I megabyte, but what's

256K among friends?) Even

for Apple H brks veterans,

there's a lot of new ground to

cover. It helps that the pro

grams use the Apple interface,

with some shared pull-down

menus.

Don't throw away those

AppleWorks disks! Apple-

Jl brks GS opens all Apple-

Works word processing,

spreadsheet, and database files

directly. No Mickey Mouse

importation process is re

quired. This feature alone is

going to make a lot of friends

for AppleWorks GS.

Cut and paste to make the

Mac-heads envious. Apple-

Works GS can have up to 14

windows open at the same

time. In and of itself, that's no

big deal. But one ofApple-

Works GS's most impressive

tricks is its ability to move

data directly from one window

to another. You can bypass the

Clipboard by selecting data

and dragging it with the mouse

when you hold down the Con

trol key. Even Macintosh soft

ware doesn't let you do that.

Nose-in-the-book time.

The documentation runs al

most 700 pages, and it's not

enough. Apple documentation

was never great, and although

Claris has improved on that

performance, AppleWorks

GS's manuals arc clearly not

the last word on the program.

Ofthe two manuals included

in the package. Reference is

best. But because it's organized

by command, not by concept,

finding things isn't always

easy. Look for a rush to the

bookstore when the first

AppleWorks GS books hit the

racks.

There's more, a lot more.

to AppleWorks GS. We're

scheduling a review of

AppleWorks GS for next

month's COMPUTE!. Stay

tuned until then.

Has Apple Lost?

Is Apple in danger of losing the

all-important educational-

software market? Numbers, so

they say, don't lie. And the

numbers from the Software

Publisher's Association (SPA)

don't look good for the Apple II.

According to the SPA, an

organization representing

more than 400 software pub

lishers, software sales figures

from the first three quarters of

1988 showed the Apple II los

ing ground on all fronts. Com

pared to the same period of

1987, total sales ofApple II

software were down nearly 6

percent.

One of the most telling in

dicators of the Apple II's fu

ture, however, is the losing

battle being waged against MS-

DOS in educational software.

Apple II eductional software

owned just 49.7 percent ofthe

market over the first three

quarters of 1988. During the

same period in 1987, Apple II

educational software account

ed for 56.5 percent of total

sales. Where did the lost sales

go? MS-DOS.

The MS-DOS format ac

counted for 37.2 percent of

educational-software sales in

the first three quarters of 1988.

That's up from the 30.8 per

cent that the format garnered

in 1987. In other words, the

numbers show that the fall of

Apple sales corresponds with

the rise of MS-DOS sales. It's

nearly an even trade: Apple II

sales arc off 6.8 percent; MS-

DOS's are up 6.4 percent.

Even more worrisome are

the sales figures for the third

quarter of 1988. Apple and

MS-DOS sales are almost neck

and neck, their market shares

separated by only 3.2 percent.

In other words, things are get

ting worse.

What's so troublesome is

that education is really the last

bastion of Apple II strength.

One of the best reasons for

buying an Apple II for the

home had been that the kids

could use it there as well as at

school. If the educational-

software gold mine plays out,

though, that reason will be

gone.

Not all software publish

ers see the numbers as evil

portents, though. Gary Carl-

ston of Broderbund Software

says he can see the trend to

ward MS-DOS software as eas

ily as anyone, but it doesn't

mean his company is going to

discard its Apple II line. "If the

Apple II was going, we would

be the last ones out the door.

We make good money there

[in the Apple II format]."

Carlston theorizes that as

new software companies come

into a market—the education

al arena, for instance—they're

less likely to develop for the

top-ranked system simply be

cause they don't want to com

pete with the established

software publishers who have

that format sewn up. And be

cause the Apple II has long

been the number 1 computer

in schools, these new publish

ers are developing for other

machines. More new non-

Apple educational-software re-
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hungry tiger chases you; and 
Fire Making, in which you rub 
two sticks together while 
thumping your opponent on 
the head with some of you r 
kindling. You can also com
pete in club fighting, dinosaur 
racing, and dinosaur vaulting. 

Remote Opponents 

One of the most important re
leases of the season is Modem 
Wars (Electronic Arts, 1820 
Gateway Drive, San Mateo, 
California 94404; 415-571-
7\7 \; $34.95), a game made to 
play through a modem. Tele
communications services have 
picked up on the game's possi
bilities by offering opponents. 

Dan Bunten, designer of 
several other brilliant games, 
including M. U. L. E., Seren Cit
ies of Gold, and the underrated 
Hearl of Africa, opens new ter
ritory once more in this fasci
nating design. 

Dl!scribing the game is 
next to impossible, except to 
say that it's loosely based on 
football - with a whole lot of 
nasty extras. The game even 
includes a messaging system. 

You will need a modem 
to play Modem Wars, al
though you can practice with
out one. First, find out who 
else owns the game (often a 
call to your local software store 
can handle this); then, call the 
person and arrange for times 
to play. Your opponent must 
own a copy of JHodem Wars 
but not necessarily for the 
Commodore (IBM owners can 
play against Commodore 64 
owners). Alternatively, con
nect to Q-Link, the Commo
dore-specific communications 
service that supports Modem 
Wars. The Modem Wars pack
age contains a Q-Link disk and 
instructions. 

After setting up, prepare 
to spend a lot of time on the 
phone. Individua l scenarios 
may not take long, bu t the 
game is addicting and wi ll like
ly absorb more than a few 
hours. It's worth it, though; 
playing against an invisible op
ponent is as tense as anything 
you've likely experienced, and 
this game is far better than 
most of the games on the com
munications services. 

- Neil Randall 
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The shrink-wrap is ofT and the 
colorful, cartoon-decorated 
box is sitting next to the JIGs. 
After a brief but furious exami
nation of the much-touted 
AppleWorks GS, here are some 
quick first impressions. 

It's not a total snail. One 
of the biggest complaints of 
IIGs-specific software is the 
creepy way it imitates the pace 
ofa zombie. You'd think 16-
bit software had died and 
voodoo-transformed into a 
shuffiing, stumbling imitation 
of real computer applications. 
Though not a speed demon 
like its forebear, AppleWorks 
Classic, AppleWorks GS isn't 
as slow as many had feared. 
True, a professional typist can 
outrun the word processor's 
ability to display characters, 
but for most of us, the lag time 
is only barely bothersome. 

There's sure a lot here. 
When you read about, or hear 
about, AppleWorks GS's six 
modules-word processor, 
spreadsheet , database, graphics 
design, page layout, and tele
communications- you can't 
tell how large a'nd feature· filled 
the program is. Weighir1g in at 
a whopping 753K, it requires 
at least 1.25 megabytes of 
RAM. (That's' what the box 
says; the manual says it needs 
only I megabyte, but what's 
2S6K among friends?) Even 
for Apple Works veterans, 
there's a lot of new ground to 
cover. It helps lhat the pro
grams use the Apple interface, 
with some shared pull-down 
menus. 

Don't throwaway those 
AppleWorks disks! Apple
Works GS opens all Apple
Works word processing, 
spreadsheet, and database files 
directly. No Mickey Mouse 

importation process is re
quired. This feature alone is 
going to make a lot of friends 
for Apple Works Gs. 

Cut and paste to make the 
Mac-heads envious. Apple
Works GScan have up to 14 
windows open at the same 
time. In and of its elf, that's no 
big deal. But one of Apple
Works GS's most impressive 
tricks is its abili ty to move 
data directly from one window 
to another. You can bypass the 
Clipboard by selecting data 
and dragging it with the mouse 
when you hold down the Con
trol key. Even Macintosh soft
ware doesn't let you do that. 

Nosc~in-the~book time. 
The documentation runs al
most 7()() pages, and it's not 
enough. Apple documentation 
was never great, and although 
Claris has improved on that 
performance, AppleWorks 
GS's manuals are clearly nOl 
the last word on the program. 
Of the two manuals included 
in the package, Reference is 
best. But because it's organized 
by command, not by concept, 
finding things isn't always 
easy. Look for a rush to the 
bookstore when the first 
Apple Works GSbooks hit the 
racks. 

There's more, a lot more, 
to AppleWorks GS. We're 
scheduling a review of 
Apple Works GS for next 
month's COMPUTE!. Stay 
tuned until then. 

Has Apple Lost? 

Is Apple in danger oflosing the 
aU-i mportant educational
software market? Numbers, so 
they say, don't lie. And the 
numbers from the Software 
Publisher's Association (SPA) 
don't look good for the Apple n. 

According to the SPA, an 
organization representing 
more than 400 software pub
li shers, software sales figures 
from the first three quarters of 
1988 showed the Apple n los
ing ground on all fronts. Com
pared to the same period of 
1987, total sales of Apple n 
software were down nearly 6 
percent. 

One orthe most telling in
dicators of the Apple II's fu
ture, however, is the losing 
battle being waged against MS-

DOS in educational software. 
Apple II eductional software 
owned just 49.7 percent of the 
market over the first three 
quarters of 1988. During the 
same period in 1987, Apple II 
educational software account
ed for 56.5 percent of total 
sales. Where did the lost sales 
go? MS·DOS. 

The MS-DOS format ac
counted for 37.2 percent of 
educational-software sales in 
the first three quarters of 1988. 
That's up from the 30.8 per
cent that the format garnered 
in 1987. In other words, the 
numbers show that the fa ll of 
Apple sales corresponds with 
the risc of MS-DOS sales. It's 
nearly an even trade: Apple II 
sales arc off 6.8 percent; MS
DOS's are up 6.4 percent. 

Even more worrisome are 
the sales figures for the third 
quarter of 1988. Apple and 
MS-DOS sales are almost neck 
and neck, their market shares 
separated by only 3.2 percent. 
In other words, things are get
ting worse. 

What's so troublesome is 
that education is really the last 
bastion of Apple II strength. 
One of the best reasons for 
buying an Apple n for the 
home had been that the kids 
could use it there as well as at 
school. lfthe educational
software gold mine plays out, 
though, that reason will be 
gone. 

Not all software publish
ers see the numbers as evil 
portents, though. Gary Carl
ston of Br0derbund Software 
says he can see the trend to
ward MS-DOS software as eas
ily as anyone, but it doesn't 
mean his company is going to 
discard its Apple II line. " ' fthe 
Apple II was going, we wou ld 
be the last ones out the door, 
We make good money there 
(in the Apple II format}." 

Carlston theorizes that as 
new software companies come 
into a market-the education
al arena, fo r instance- they're 
less likely to develop for lhe 
top-ranked system simply be
cause they don't want to com
pete with the established 
software publishers who have 
that format sewn up. And be
cause the Apple II has long 
been the number I computer 
in schools, these new publi sh
ers are developing for other 
machines. More new non
Apple educational-software re~ 
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speafic

leases may then translate into

more non-Apple educational-

software sales.

Brederbund's experience

and outlook probably reflect

much ofthe Apple II educa

tional-software community:

They'll stick it out with the

Apple until the end (if there is

one), even though they're mak

ing more money with MS-

DOS. Says Carlston, "I don't

know if we're looking at any

rapid change, at least from our

point of view, even though

MS-DOS is our biggest format."

So does the Apple II line

have a full future? It has to be

a tossup if this downhill trend

continues. What could Apple

do to turn back the tide? Drop

its computers* prices, especial

ly the overpriced IIgs. When

educators and parents are

forced with the hard economic

choice between one IIgs or

two MS-DOS machines, it

doesn't take a rocket scientist

to predict the decision most

people will make.

Bat Bricks

Raise your hand if you re

member Breakout. OK. hands

down. Boy, have you been

using computers too long!

Back in the Pleistocene of

personal computers. Breakout

burned up more monitor phos

phors than almost any other

game. Simplicity itself. Break

out was a bouncing-ball-

against-bricks contest of

joystick dexterity and eye/

hand coordination.

Things that go around

come around, and the Break

out idea has returned—sort of.

Arkanoid. an Apple II and IIgs

translation of a video arcade

hit from the Japanese giant

Taito, will peak high on the

addictive-game-of-the-year

chart. The game is like Break

out in that you use a moving

paddle to bounce balls against

bricks, but there the similarity

ends. Arkanoid offers 33 differ

ent screens, each with a differ

ent configuration of bricks to

erase. Some bricks vanish at a

ball's first touch; others have

to be hit repeatedly before they

go away. And devilish grem

lins float down to haunt your

tactics—they always seem to

be right in the way when
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you're trying to aim for that

last brick.

Colorful capsules also

drop down the screen. Catch

one and you get special pow

ers—your paddle expands, one

ball multiplies into three, your

paddle can suddenly fire lasers

to destroy bricks long distance.

and more.

The Apple II and IIgs ver

sions arc available separately:

a 5'/i-inch disk for the He/IIc

and a 3'/:-inch disk for the IIgs

(the 3'/:-inch disk will not work

with the Apple lie Plus). Natu

rally, the IIgs version wins the

graphics and sound effects

contest hands down. In both

versions, though, the arcade

action is fast and furious,

something not easily found on

any Apple 11. making the game

even more impressive. Mouse

or joystick control is used to

move the paddle: the mouse

proves to be an excellent input

device for the game.

There's no thought, no

strategy needed to play Arkan

oid—only fast eyes and even

faster hands. Try it out if you

have a spare week or two to

kill.

Arkanoid is available for

$29.95 from Taito, 267 West

Esplanade. Suite 206, North

Vancouver, British Columbia.

Canada V7M 1A5; (604) 984-

3344.

One Million Sold

Claris shipped the 1 millionth

copy ofAppleWorks during the

last month of 1988, a company

spokesman said.

Long sold by Apple,

AppleWorks was the sole Ap

ple II program handed to

Claris when the software spin-

off was formed. Now, of

course. AppleWorks has been

joined by AppleWorks GS and

MultiScribe GS, products ac

quired in the Styleware

purchase.

Only two other commer

cial software packages have

made it past the 1 million

mark: Lotus 1-2-3, the omni

present spreadsheet for MS-

DOS machines, and The Print

Shop, the ever-popular print

ing program available for most

personal computers.

Interestingly, the three 1

million sellers were introduced

about the same time: 1-2-3 in

1983 and Print Shop and

AppleWorks in 1984.

Say Goodbye

After nearly four years. COM

PUTE!"s Apple Applications—

an Apple II-specific magazine

that specialized in publishing

type-in programs—has pub

lished its last issue. The Febru

ary 1989 issue was the maga

zine's 13th (for its first 2'h

years, Apple Applications was

published only twice a year)

and included six type-in pro

grams. Among them were two

of the magazine's most power

ful pieces of software—Speed-

Calc, a full-featured spread

sheet, and "Powerball." a

super-firraA-ow-style arcade

game.

Back issues and back-

issue disks are still available

direct from COMPUTE! Pub

lications. Check the advertise

ment found in each issue of

COMPUTE! for ordering

details.

COMPUTE! magazine

would like to welcome many

ofthe readers ofApple Applica

tions to these pages.

— Gregg Kelzer

Even before the holidays start

ed, Commodore Business Ma

chines, once the sick man of

computer manufacturers, ex

pected a very merry selling

season. Commodore marke

teers were predicting world

wide sales of 300,000 Amigas

during the last quarter of 1988.

If that prophecy is fulfilled, it

will push the Amiga over the 1

million sales mark, the magic

number which is supposed to

attract Microsoft, Ashton

Tate, and other big software

houses to the machine.

It's too soon to tell, but

my guess is Microsoft and

company will never be inter

ested in the Amiga, except in a

peripheral way—the profit

margins are too small, and,

anyway, the machine is too

much fun. No one is buying an

Amiga to run databases or big

spreadsheets. Desktop video,

graphics design, color desktop

publishing, and, above all,

games will continue to power

the Amiga market for some

time. What was Lotus's last

game title, anyway?

Deluxer than Ever

Deluxe Paint is getting another

facelift from Electronic Arts

(1820 Gateway Drive, San

Mateo, California 94404,415-

571-7171). Due out in late

February. Deluxe Paint III will

support overscan and the 64-

color. Extra Half-Brite mode,

real boons for desktop video

artists. There is also a host of

other minor improvements.

The tint brush mode and

brush wrapping are welcome

additions. In tint mode, you

lay a translucent wash over re

lated colors; this works best in

the Extra Half-Brite screen for

mat. With brush wrapping,

you mold a brush to fill any

bounded area. You can. for ex

ample, make the brush look as

though it's mapped onto the

surface of a sphere.

The big news, however, is

Deluxe Paint Ill's page-flipping

animation feature. Using

ANIM compression routines.

Deluxe Paint HI will allow you

to create and play full-color

animations several seconds

long at 30 frames per second

(the standard video frame rate)

or any other frame rate you

specify. The maximum anima

tion length depends on the

screen format, how many bit-

planes you use, and how much

RAM you have installed. Ani

mations can take up the whole

page, or you can create—and

paint with—animated brushes. >
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leases may then translate into 
more non-Apple educational
software sales. 

Br0derbund's experience 
and outlook probably renect 
much of the Apple II educa
tional-software community: 
They'll stick it out with the 
Apple until the end (if there is 
one), even though they' re mak
ing more money with MS
DOS. Says Carlston, " I don't 
know if we're looking at any 
rapid change, at least from our 
point of view, even though 
MS-OOS is our biggest format." 

So does the Apple II line 
have a fu ll future? It has to be 
a tossup if this downhill trend 
continues. What could Apple 
do to turn back the tide? Drop 
its computers' prices, especial
ly the overpriced JIGs. When 
educators and parents are 
forced with the hard economic 
choice between one IIGS or 
two MS-DOS machines, it 
doesn't take a rocket scientist 
to predict the decision most 
people will make. 

Bat Bricks 

Raise your hand if you re
member Breakout. OK, hands 
down. Boy, have ) 'O/l been 
using computers too long! 

Back in the Pleistocene of 
personal computers, Breakoul 
burned up more monitor phos
phors than almost any other 
game. Simplicity itself, Break
Olll was a bouncing-ball
against-bricks contest of 
joystick dexterity and eye/ 
hand coordination. 

Things that go around 
come around, and the Break
out idea has returned- sort of 
Arkalloid, an Apple II and IIGS 
translation of a video arcade 
hit from the Japanese giant 
Taito, will peak high on the 
addictive-game-of-the-year 
chart. The game is like Break
out in that you use a moving 
paddle to bounce balls against 
bricks, but there the similarity 
ends. ArkarlOid offers 33 differ
ent screens, each with a differ
ent configuration of bricks to 
crase. Some bricks vanish at a 
ball's first touch; others have 
to be hit repeatedly before they 
go away. And devilish grem
lins noat down to haunt your 
tactics-they always seem to 
be right in the way when 
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you're trying to aim fo r that 
last brick. 

Colorfu l capsules also 
drop down the screen. Catch 
one and you get special pow
ers-your paddle ex pands, one 
ball multiplies into three, your 
paddle can suddenly fire lasers 
to destroy bricks long distance, 
and more. 

The Apple II and JIGS ver
sions arc available separately: 
a SLh -inch disk for the lIe/ I1c 
and a 3LIl-inch disk for the II GS 
(tbe 3112-inch disk will nor work 
with the Apple IIc Plus). Natu
rally, the IIGS version wins the 
graphics and sound effects 
contest hands down. In both 
versions, though, the arcade 
action is fast and furious , 
something not easi ly found on 
any Apple II , making the game 
even more impressive. Mouse 
or joystick control is used to 
move the paddle; the mouse 
proves to be an excellent input 
device for the game. 

There's no thought, no 
strategy needed to play Arkan
oid-only fast eyes and even 
faster hands. Try it out if you 
have a spare week or two to 
kill. 

Arkanoid is available for 
$29.95 from Taito, 267 West 
Esplanade, Suite 206, North 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada V7M lAS; (604) 984-
3344. 

One Million Sold 

Claris shipped the I millionth 
copy of AppleWorks during the 
last month of 1988, a company 
spokesman said. 

Long sold by Apple, 
Apple Works was the sole Ap
ple II program handed to 
Claris when the software spin
offwas formed. Now, of 
course, AppleWorks has been 
joined by AppleWorks GSand 
MliltiScribe GS, products ac
quired in the Styleware 
purchase. 

Only two other commer
cial software packages have 
made it past the I million 
mark: Lollis 1-2-3. the omni· 
present spreadsheet for MS
DOS machines, and The Print 
Shop, the ever-popular print
ing program available for most 
personal computers. 

Interestingly, the three I 
million sellers were introduced 

about the same time: 1-2-3 in 
1983 and Print Shop and 
Apple Works in 1984. 

Say Goodbye 

After nearly four years, COM
PUTE!'s Apple Applications
an Apple II-speci fic magazine 
that specialized in publishing 
type-in programs-has pub
lished its last issue. The Febru
ary 1989 issue was the maga
zine's 13th (for its first 2LJ2 
years, Apple Applicarions was 
published only twice a year) 
and included six type-in pro
grams. Among them were two 
of the magazine's most power
ful pieces of software-Speed
Calc. a full-featured spread
sheet, and "Powerball," a 
super-Breakolll- style arcade 
game. 

Back issues and back
issue disks are still available 
direct from COMPUTE! Pub
licati ons. Check the advertise
ment found in each issue of 
COMPUTE! for ordering 
details. 

COMPUTE! magazine 
would like to welcome many 
of the readers of Apple Applica
tions to these pages. 

- Gregg Keizer 

Even before the holidays start
ed, Commodore Business Ma
chines, once the sick man of 
computer manufacturers, ex
pected a very merry selling 
season. Commodore marke
teers were predicting world
wide sales of 300,000 Amigas 

during the last quarter of 1988. 
If that prophccy is fulfilled, it 
will push the Amiga over the I 
million sales mark, the magic 
number which is supposed to 
attract Microsoft, Ashton
Tate, and other big software 
houses to the machine. 

It's too soon to tell, but 
my guess is Microsoft and 
company will never be inter
ested in the Amiga, except in a 
peripheral way-the profit 
margins are too small, and, 
anyway, the machine is too 
much fun. No one is buying an 
Amiga to run databases or big 
spreadsheets. Desktop video, 
graphics design, color desktop 
publishing, and, above all, 
games wiil continue to power 
the Amiga market for some 
time. What was Lotus's last 
game title, anyway? 

Deluxer than Ever 

Deluxe Paint is getting another 
facelift from Electronic Arts 
( 1820 Gateway Drive, San 
Mateo, California 94404, 415-
57 1-7171), Due out in late 
February, Deluxe Paillllli will 
support overscan and the 64-
color, Extra Half-Brite mode, 
real boons for desktop video 
artists. There is also a host of 
other minor improvements. 

The tint brush mode and 
brush wrapping are welcome 
additions. In tint mode, you 
lay a translucent wash over re
lated colors; thi s works best in 
the Extra Half-Brite screen fo r
mat. With brush wrapping, 
you mold a brush to fi ll any 
bounded area. You can, for ex
ample, make the brush look as 
though it's mapped onto the 
surface of a sphere. 

The big news, however, is 
Deluxe Paim Ill 's page-flipping 
animation feature. Using 
ANIM compression routines, 
Deluxe Paint III will allow you 
to create and play full-color 
animations several seconds 
long at 30 frames per second 
(the standard video frame rate) 
or any other frame rate you 
specify. The maximum anima
tion length depends on the 
screen format, how many bit
planes you use, and how much 
RAM you have installed . Ani
mations can take up the whole 
page, or you can create-and 
paint with-animated brushes. [> 
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OUTSIDE DSA-'CALL

(718)692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call Mon-Fri: 9:30-4:30

(716)692-1148

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC,N.Y.1OOO1

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-8/Sat-Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Gram Mail Order Dept. i
P.O. Box 58 Brooklvn,NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: Monday-Friday 9am-7pm/ Saturday and Sunday 9:30am-6pm (EST)

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS/WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

i^lGA Ocommodore
C- Commodore

AMIGA

500
IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOW PRICE!

AMIGA 500 W/1034S $529

AMIGA 500 W/1084S/1010 $1029

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
I— ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK—.

A-501 61ZK EXPANSION A-1010 3.5"
FLOPPY DRIVE A-2080D BRIDGE CARD '

1 A-iOOtS RGB COLOR MONITOR A-1680
MODEM 2090-AHARDDRIVECONTROL-
LER FOR A-2000 A-2010 3.5" INTERNAL

DISK DRIVE FOR A-2000 A-2053 RAM EX
PANSION FOR A-2000 A-52111.3 WORK-

| 3ENCH
tuptt iomhHard Liny*lor a-£6o (en

AMIGA 2000
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-2000 w/Keytooard
3.5" Disk Driva

1MBExp.!o9MB
Mouse

RGBColor Monitor
All Hook-up Cables &

AC Adapters
Free Soltwara

H649

AMIGA 500
RGB COLOR PACKAGE
Amiga 500 w/512K Buill-in
3 5"Trisk Drive Mouse
RGB Color Monitor All Pow
er Supplies A Cables FREE
Softwarn

$749

$749
AMSTRADPPC-MOVW Floppy Drives....

SPARK EL
NEC MLJLTISPEED HD

ZENITH184SUP£RS?ORTSw£ Floppy Drwea.

ZENITH 1M-2SUPERSPORTS 20MB

ZENI1H2B6W/20MB.J3299 TOSHIBA5100..,.
TOSHIBA 1000 $799 TOSHIBA 1200 H.
TOSHIBAI200HB-...S2399 T0SHIBAI200F.

TOSHIBA FB $1599 TOSHIBA 3200....

MODEMS, ACCESORIES & ExibHNAL
DRIVES AVAILABLE FOrf ALL LAPTOPS

APPLE I1C+ $500

*749APPLE HE
5.25' Disk Drive & 13* Mcnilw

APPLE IIGS Computer .

512KUpflrade 3,5' Disk drive $
RGBCda Moiilor Package ol
lOdiaOn

IMAGEWRITERII Hnnler _ H-W

MAC SE Computer vtf Dual Drive S22M
MAC SE Compute w/20MB
Aj»le Hi-d Olive S2749
Appl« MAC II „ £3499
AppJ« MAC 11W40NB _. $4299

PR 3000A
Daisy Wheel Loiior
Quality Prinler

$S9.9S

COMPUTER PACKAGES

COMPLETE PACKAGE

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12" MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

COLOR PACKAGE

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

I-.LWVithGeos Software

$119
NEW C-128D w/ BuiH <f o .-»/■»
in Disk Orive ^Jyy

B1764 EXPANSION MODULE S11495

XETEC S GRAPHIX JR. INTERFACE .... 529 95

XETEC S GRAPHIX SR INTERFACE.... $49 95

XETEC SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD $",695

C-64, C-64/C POWER SUPPLY S29 BS

C-1E6O MODEM S19 95

1670 MODEM _ S59.9S

C-1350 MOUSE 319.99

C-1351 MOUSE S34.99

XETEC LT. KERNAL 20MB HARD DRIVES FOR:

C64-C S749.95
C-128 S829.9:

XETEC torn HARD DRIVE FOB:
61VI2B/120D „ S1169

EPSON EQUITY 1+
IBM PC/XT
COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE

commodore
DISK DRIVES

COMPUTER PACKAGES

C7l28^D^
COMPLETE PKG.

C/128-D COMPUTER W/BUILT-IN
DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12'MONITOR

$499
SPECIAL!

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE
C/128 COMPUTER W/BUILT-IN DISK
1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$629
128/D Computer with

1084S Monitor

commodore

COLTPACKAGE

COMMODORE COLT Computer
640K 4.77-7.16MH: 2 Floppy
Disk Drives 12" High Resolution
MonoMonilor AllHooK-upCables
& Adapters Box of 10 Diskettes

$679
Comm3doreCOLTw/108'iS 3953

•219.95

S179.95

$149.95

0=1571

C=1581

C= 154111

MONITORS

Ct1084S Color $294.95

THOMSON Hl-Res RGB
Color Monitor
MAGNAVOXRGB13"
Color Monitor $199.95

COMMODORE
PRINTERS
DPS-1101

DAISY WHEEL . ...
PRINTER S149
MPS-1000 PRINTER....S169
MPS-1250 PRINTER $219

COMMODORE PC10-1

IBMXT COMPATIBLE

Kcytoud

lo 640K

Swiai $499

SEAGATE

20,30,40,60,80
MB HARD DRIVES

IN STOCK

PRINTERS
PRINTERS

CKItWTA 120 .

CKIf.WTE 20. .

EPSON FX850 .
EPSON fX-1050.
EPSON LG-WO ..
EPSON LO-650..
EPSON LO-105O
EPSON EX-600..
STAR NK-ltlM .

S1S9 95 STAR

STAR NX-10CO
RAWBOW
STAR NX-100K
RAWBOW

STAR NX-3400
STAfl N&2415

.5119 95

.533995

.«B9 95
S315S5

.552995
S729 95
..S419S5

.5169 95

.S22V9S
. S3CW 95
S559 95

HEWLETT

PACKARD
Panasonic;

KXP-1124

PANASONIC

KXP-152* .....
PANASONIC

S1629

PANASONIC103O.il SI59 95
PANASOMC1091111 Sia9 95
=.■.■;•■•:-;';■;■;=:■ 521555

KXP-1595

TOSHIBA 321-SI

IBM Proai** II.
HP DESKJET .

DICONIX 150

USERJET

SERIES II
MONITORS

53:995 WGNAVOX131
RGB Momar. S19995

W99.95 MAGNAVOX
EGA McrUor.. . 5339.95
MAGNAVOX EGA MonnarS1499S5

S40S.95

WOK RAM w/Cbd Calendar

4.77-10MH:. OnB360K|

Diiva Keyboard Serial and |

PaiaJel Poth 12" High Res.

Uon.lDr Box of 10 Diskettes

MS DOS GW BASIC

$729
Same Package whh:

20MB Hard Drive...$973 30MB Hard
Drive $1029 2 360K Drive 5759

EPSON EQUITY II+
IBM AT COMPAT. HARD DRIVE PKG.

Keytoard 6JDKRAM 6O2S6 Mmctxocos-

sor 1 3N.3 floppy Dine PCKfB Hjid&rvs ,
McnoMomlor MS DOS. GW BASIC

Same PacY&ge wilh:
30Mi! Hjij Driva.... $1419 40MB Hard Drive $15)9

XT
Hard Drive Package
IBM XT Computer . IBM
Keyboard 25EK RAM E>-

pandablec lo S40K • 3S0K
DitkDnve-20M3HaidDi,vB
Packaqs of 10 Diskelic;

p / I £.7 (MonrrorOjTooo!!
IBM XT w/2 Floppy Drives $999
5.25" 360K External
Drive (or PS 11/30 $169.95
Pacific Rim 5.25" 1.2MB External

Drive (or PS 11/50, 60,70, 80 $259

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS.
Callloi info. We cany modems, colof monitors, drives,
caids & all other accessories f<w your cwnpulcr

MBTIUD PCI 640
Keyboard ■ 640K RAM ■ TiJibo
spaed ■ Two 360K-Dnves
MonoMonilor FREE Mouse a
Software-MS DOS-GWBasicMS DOSG

$729
tf/J FLOPPYi 20fA8..S1029

SHARP PC-7100A PORTABLE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
PACKAGE
De!atfiatle Ksytoad BadJit

55'
i

t. EGA Card

MAGNAVOX
VGA Mentor.

WAGNAVOX l«

VGA Caid .

545995

Same w/Two 360K Floppies S699
Samew/20MB Hard Drive 1679
Same W/3QMB Hard Drive $929

Califnl Check, BaidCnpck.MonErirOnlrriPilasleiraiiJ.Via Am«, rjmB'5aub,C3reBlanctw.CO.D's»nd»ppioi(rdP.O'sat[n)lca Ha
aid:i]3=i3l5intRJrac(oicifa.icajdonlcs rion-ccrlirs?acric:Vsniu;i wan *-6 weeks lot (karmce. Please add ?< ror shipping mil ntndltng.

y

Saaen ■ 8 MHi. Turbcspeed -
Fl Drive MB Hd

Same Padiage wffwo Roppes ..J788

MODEL 0
IBM XT COMPATIBLE PKG

■ 512KRAMCcmputer
Keyboard ■ 380K Floppy
Dwe ■ 4.77-7.16 MHz.
■ ir Monitor ■ 8088.2

Processor ■ MS DOS
GW Basic

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE-CALL FOR DETAILS rtnugiitin number oi Friumswiinjlbc ottirncd IBM PC XT ATaic rcgiacied lialcmarksol Inernalional Business Liathine Corp. All
ertcinbcshtppeil Air Eirjts CalMn Ocrjils Foi your piWcclion wecfwtkloi ccdil curl Hie!t DCUBD031

RGB COLOR PACKAGE 
~,~~:g~~t2KMou~~~n 
RGB Colo! Monitor All Pow- $ 
.r Supp' .t & Clbi.u FREE 
So/twal. 

........... $829 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER 
COMMODORE 1S41/C DISK DRIVE 
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER 
12~ MONITOR 
GEOS SOFTS339OGRAM 

COLOR PACKAGE 
COMMODORE C·64/C COMF'UTER 
CQ\o\MOQORE 154l1C DISK DRIVE 
COMJIM)DORE COLOR PRINTER 
COLOR MONITOR 

GEOS SO~459RAM 

C/128-D 
COMPLETE PKG. 

• C1128·D COMPUTER W/BUILT·IN 
DISK DRIVE 

• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER 
• 12-MONITOR 

$499 
SPECIALI 

C-1 28/D DELUXE PACKAGE 
C/128 COMPUTER W/8UllT-IN DISK 
1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR 
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER 

$629 

XETEC 40MB HARD DRIVE FOR: 
64112811280 ...... ~ ...... _ ..... ~ ..... ~ ... ~.~ ...... ~~ .... ~S 1169 

commodore 
DISK DRIVES 

MP5-1000 
MPS-1250 

$219.95 

$179."5 
5149."5 

COMMODORE pel 0-1 
IBM XT COMPA nBLE 

~~cn..~~~ $499 
& PlIlhllbt, Ktybolrd Bou~ 10 
OisII.t .. 

SEAGATE 
20,30,40,60,80 

MB HARD DRIVES 
IN STOCK 

$ 7629. 
18IdXTCOIdPATlBlEPKG'

1J • 512KRAMCQ'IIi 17I KeyOOard • 360K F Y 
OrNe • 4.n·7.16 
• 12" I.CMIIOf • 8088.2 . -:-,-_ 
PrOC'UOf • MS OOS 

G$629~ 
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Any frame can be cut and past

ed anywhere else in the anima

tion, and you still have a spare

page. You can play your cre

ations forward, backward, or

in yo-yo mode. The results are

remarkably smooth because

Deluxe Paint HI double-buffers

the frames.

A slick feature combines

the perspective and animation

tools to automatically paint

moving brushes across every

frame. Once you've entered

the necessary settings, Deluxe

Paint HI brushes will swoop,

turn, spin, and zoom—while

you go get a sandwich. This

works especially well with text.

Use a font program like Callig-

rapher or VideoTitlerxo create

fancy display type; then load

the type into Deluxe Paint III

to render the text animation.

The end product is as good as

what you see on the typical lo

cal cable news show. And the

whole thing is simple to learn

and easy to use, which can't

be said about many animation

programs. It's so easy that you

really don'l need strong artis

tic skills to create useful

animations.

Deluxe Paint 111.ANIMs

are fully compatible with the

Aegis/Sparta format, so you

can play them back with the

Aegis Player utility in Video-

Scape 3-D or with any other

program that reads ANIMs.

Every Deluxe Paint II own

er—and that includes most

Amigans—will want to

upgrade.

Aegis Activity

Despite rumors you may have

read elsewhere, sources at Ae

gis Development (2115 Pico

Boulevard, Santa Monica, Cal

ifornia 90405, 213-392-9972)

insist that the company is nei

ther going down the tubes nor

abandoning the Amiga—a

good thing, because Aegis has

consistently been ahead of its

time with Amiga graphics and

sound software. Aegis Anima

tor was the only animation

package for the Amiga for

more than a year, and Aegis

VideoScape 3-D was the Ami

ga's first 3-D animator—in

fact, the first complete 3-D

animation program for any
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personal computer.

The best proofofAegis's

continuing vitality is the 20

Amiga products that the com

pany has on the market or in

the works. Aegis has just re

leased Modeler 3-D, the long-

awaited 3-D object editor for

VideoScape 3-D that will final

ly save VideoScape users from

their bondage to graph paper

and meter sticks. Modeler 3-D

has a clean object-creation in

terface, and the program is

compatible with Aegis Draw/

Draw 2000, meaning you can

extrude into three dimensions

any outline that you create

with Draw: Modeler also ac

cepts files created in Sculpt 3-D

and Videoscape's EGG and

OCT utilities.

By the time you read this,

Aegis should also have re

leased ANIMagic, a special-

effects program that will let

you play separate ANIMs on

the sides ofa cube and create

many other ADO-type effects.

Add Modeler 3-D and ANI-

Magic to Lights, Camera, Ac

tion; VideoScape 2.0; Video-

Tiller; Animator; Sonix; Audio

Master II; and Images; and

you can see that Aegis has

more product-line depth in the

desktop video market than

does any other company.

In fact, the burst of new

graphics products for the

Amiga is getting out of hand.

The number ofanimation and

3-D packages is up to about

two dozen, and each program

has so many features that

choosing one is almost harder

than using one. And to think

that just two years ago no one

thought you could create real

animation with a personal

computer.

NeXT Amigas

Speculation continues to fly

about the Amiga 3000. The lat

est rumors are that the ma

chine will sport a 68030

microprocessor (the same chip

that's in Steve Jobs' NeXT

machine and the Mac IIx) as

well as memory management;

a noninterlaced, IK. X IK,

256-out-of-16-million-color

display; 4 megabytes of RAM;

2 megabytes ofchip RAM; a

better sound chip; an 80-

megabyte internal hard drive;

five Amiga slots; five IBM AT

slots; and, believe it or not, an

80386 chip on the mother

board {that's almost certainly

not true).

The 3000 will come in a

tower configuration, like the

IBM PS/2 Model 80, and it

will be about the same size.

Workbench 2.0. which will

supposedly run only on the

3000, will incorporate many of

the functions of the CLI and

have a much nicer look and

feel than earlier versions of

Workbench—nearly as nice as

the NeXT desktop. This is def

initely a machine to drool

over. Don't expect to see any

68030 Amigas before the last

quarter of! 989, but surprises

are always possible from

Commodore.

There's more substance to

the claim that Commodore

will be marketing the Amiga

2500UX soon, possibly by

January. The A25OOUX, posi

tioned by Commodore as a ri

val for the Mac II and Sun

workstations, will be a souped-

up Amiga 2000 powered by a

68020 and with a 68881 nu

meric coprocessor. It will in

clude a hard disk and a clone

ofSystem 5 UNIX with a pro

prietary windowing interface.

(There will be a system board

upgrade for current Amiga

2000 owners but no human

brain upgrade to help us un

derstand UNIX.)

As you might imagine.

Commodore has no plans to

mass market the A25OOUX.

Amiga 500s, however, will fi

nally be flowing through the

mass pipeline at Electronic

Boutique. Walden Software,

and Software. Etc. as per a No

vember agreement in which

these retailers also plan to car

ry at least 40 Amiga game titles

in each store. This has Com

modore dealers ticked off, but

they might be satisfied with a

lower-priced A2000 and the

A25OOUX, when it comes, to

anchor the high end.

Commodore may also be

keeping dealers happy with

some of the long-awaited prod

ucts it displayed (but didn't

actually announce) at Fall

COMDEX and World of

Commodore, including the hi

res gray-scale monitor, the

80286 Bridgeboard, the fast

80-megabyte hard drive, and

the professional video board.

(Is it true, as some Commo

dore insiders claim, that CBM

production managers hide

when they see top manage

ment coming down the hall

with a new product idea?)

One new Commodore

product that is available and

highly recommended for all

Amiga owners is the Work

bench 1.3 upgrade. It comes as

a disk kit with the new 1.3

Kickslarl for A1000 owners

and as a ROM chip and disk

upgrade for A500s and

A2000s. The new 1.3 ROMs

are only available from autho

rized Commodore dealers and,

according to Commodore poli

cy, can only be installed by

them. The price for chip, disks,

and installation is$60-$70.

— Steve Anzovin

I tried to maintain a healthy

skepticism about the NeXT

computer—really I did—but

it's hard to resist the hype.

When I finally saw the ma

chine, when I finally got to

click the mouse button and

drag windows around the

screen, I realized there was no

hope for me. I'm in awe.

The components are sleek

black metal. Put your hand on

the laser printer and wonder at

how cool it is. Feel the raised

logos on the power cord. We're

talking classic styling here.

NeXT has also provided a

beautiful user interface. Grab

the mouse and move a win

dow around the screen. No

temporary dotted lines appear

on this 17-inch monitor; the

window, contents and all,
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Any frame can be cut and past
ed anywhere else in the anima
tion, and you still have a spare 
page. You can play your cre
ations forward, backward, or 
in yo-yo mode. The results are 
remarkably smooth because 
Deluxe Paifl( III double~buffers 
the frames. 

A slick feature combines 
the perspective and animation 
tools to automatically paint 
moving brushes across every 
frame. Once you've entered 
the neceSsary settings, Deluxe 
Paint III brushes will swoop, 
turn, spin, and zoom-while 
you go get a sandwich. This 
works especially well with text. 
Use a font program like CaJlig
rapher or VideoTitler to create 
fancy display type; then load 
the type into Deluxe Paint III 
to render the text animation. 
The end product is as good as 
what you sec on the typical 10-
cal cable news show. And the 
whole thing is simple to learn 
and easy to use, which can' t 
be said about many animation 
programs. It's so easy that you 
really don't need strong artis
ti c ski lls to create useful 
animations. 

Deluxe Paint III AN IMs 
are fully compatible with the 
Aegis/Sparta format, so you 
can play them back with the 
Aegis Player utility in Video
Scope 3-D or with any other 
program that rcads AN IMs. 
Every Deluxe Palm II own
er- and that includes most 
Amigans-wilJ want to 
upgrade. 

Aegis ActiVIty 

Despite rumors you may have 
read elsewhere, sources at Ae
gis Development (2 11 5 Pica 
Boulevard, Santa Monica, Cal
ifornia 90405, 213-392-9972) 
insist that the company is nei
ther goi ng down the tubes nor 
abandoning the Amiga-a 
good thing., because Aegis has 
consistently been ahead of its 
time with Amiga graphics and 
sound software. Aegis Anima
[or was the only animation 
package for the Amiga for 
more than a year, and Aegis 
VideoScape 3-D was the Ami
ga's first 3-D animator-in 
fact, the first complete 3-D 
animation program for any 
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personal computer. 
The best proof of Aegis's 

continuing vi tality is the 20 
Amiga products that the com
pany has on the market or in 
the works. Aegis has just re
leased Modeler 3-D. the long
awaited 3-D object edi tor for 
VideoScape 3-D that will final
ly save VideoScape users from 
their bondage to graph paper 
and meter sticks. Modeler 3-D 
has a clean object-creation in
terface, and the program is 
compatible with Aegis Drawl 
Draw 2000, meaning you can 
extrude into three dimensions 
any outline thaI you create 
with Drall'. Modeler also ac
cepts files created in SClilpt 3-D 
and Videoscape's EGG and 
OCT utilities. 

By the time you read this, 
Aegis should a lso have re
leased ANIMagic, a specia l
effects program that will let 
you play separate ANIMs on 
the sides of a cube and create 
many other ADO-type effects. 
Add Modeler 3-D and AN/
Magic to Lighls, Camera. Ac
lion: VideoScape 2.0; Video
Titler; ;/lIi11lalor: Sonix: Alldio 
Master ll: and Images; and 
you can sec that Aegis has 
more product-line depth in the 
desktop video market than 
does any other compan y. 

In fact , the burst of new 
graphics products for the 
Amiga is getting out of hand. 
The number of animation and 
3-D pack2ges is up to about 
two dozen, and each program 
has so many features that 
choosing one is almost harder 
than using one. And to think 
that just two years ago no one 
thought you could create real 
animation with a personal 
computer. 

NeXT Amlgas 

Speculation continues to ny 
about the Amiga 3000. The lat
est rumors are that the ma
chine will sport a 68030 
microprocessor (the same chip 
that's in Steve Jobs' NeXT 
machine and the Mac IIx) as 
well as memory management; 
a non interlaced, I K X I K, 
256-out-of-1 6-mi llion-color 
display; 4 megabytes of RAM; 
2 megabytes of chip RAM ; a 
better sound chip; an 80-

megabyte internal hard drive; 
five Amiga slots; five IBM AT 
slots; and, believe it or not, an 
80386 chip on the mother
board (that's almost certainly 
not true). 

The 3000 wi U come in a 
tower configuration, like the 
IBM PS/2 Model 80, and it 
will be about the same size. 
Workbench 2.0, which will 
supposedly run onl y on the 
3000, will incorporate many of 
the functions of the CLI and 
ha ve a much nicer look and 
feel than earlier versions of 
Workbench-nearly as nice as 
the NeXT desktop. This is def
initelya mach ine to drool 
Over. Don't expecl to see any 
68030 Amigas before the last 
quarter of 1989, but surprises 
are always possible from 
Commodore. 

There's more substance to 
the claim that Commodore 
will be marketing the Amiga 
2500UX soon, possibly by 
January. The A2500UX, posi
tioned by Commodore as a ri
val fo r the Mac II and Sun 
workstati ons, will be a souped
up Amiga 2000 powered by a 
68020 and with a 6888 J nu
meric coprocessor. It wi ll in
clude a hard disk and a clone 
of System 5 UN IX with a pro
prietary windowing interface. 
(There will be a system board 
upgrade for current Amiga 
2000 owners but no human 
brain upgrade to help us un
derstand UNIX.) 

As you might imagine, 
Commodore has no plans to 
mass market the A2500UX. 
Amiga 5005, howe ver, will fi
nally be nowing through the 
mass pipeline at Electronic 
Boutique, Walden Software, 
and Software, Etc. as per a No
vember agreement in which 
these retailers a lso plan to car
ry a t least 40 Amiga game titles 
in each store. This has Com
modore dealers ticked off, but 
they might be satisfied with a 
lower-priced A2000 and the 
A2500UX, when it comes, to 
anchor the high end. 

Commodore may also be 
keeping dealers happy with 
some of the long-awaited prod
ucts it d isplayed (but didn't 
actually announce) at Fall 
COMDEX and World of 
Commodore, includ ing the hi
res gray-scale monitor, the 
80286 Bridgeboard, the fast 
80-megabyte hard drive, and 
the professional video board. 

(Is it true, as some Commo
dore insiders claim, that CBM 
production managers hide 
when they see top manage
ment coming down the hall 
with a new product idea?) 

One new Commodore 
product that is available and 
highl y recommended for all 
Amiga owners is the Work
bench 1.3 upgrade. It comes as 
a disk kit with the new 1. 3 
Kickstart for A I 000 owners 
and as a ROM ch ip and disk 
upgrade for A500s and 
A2000s. The new 1. 3 ROMs 
are onlv avaflable from autho
rized C·ommodore dealers and, 
according to Commodore poli
cy, can on ly be installed by 
them. The price for chi p, disks, 
and insta llation is $60-$70. 

- Stel'e AnZOl'in 

I tried to maintain a healthy 
skepticism about the NeXT 
computer-really 1 did-but 
it's hard to resist the hype. 
When I finally saw the ma
chine, when I finall y got to 
cl ick the mouse button and 
drag wi ndows around the 
screen, I realized there was no 
hope for me. I'm in awe. 

The components are sleek 
black metal. Put your hand on 
the laser printer and wonder at 
how cool it is. Feel the raised 
logos on the power cord. We're 
talking classic styling here. 

NeXT has also provided a 
beaut iful user interface. Grab 
the mouse and move a win
dow around the screen. No 
temporary dotted lines appear 
on this 17-inch monitor; the 
window, contents and all, 
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moves just as smoothly and

quickly as you please. Your

menus collapse into one strip

of main options. You can drag

the strip and leave it anywhere

you want, much like the tear-

off menus in HyperCardor

MacPaint, and you can leave

any ofthe submenus open or

drag them to other convenient

places on the screen. Applica

tions icons line the right edge

ofthe screen; you can slide

them off to make more room if

needed. There are even two

ways to see files: with the tradi

tional icon-based Macintosh

method and with a file browser

with lists of directories dis

played in columns so you can

see several levels of directories

at a time.

Screen and printer graph

ics are both driven by Post

Script, so WYSIWYG is a lot

more WYSIWYG than it is on

our Macintoshes.

Bundled software includes

a NeXT version of WriteNow,

Maihemaiica, several online

reference books (such as the

complete works of William

Shakespeare and a Webster's

dictionary), and an electronic

mail system that includes

voice messages.

Also included is a pro

gramming environment that

resembles colorforms, those

sticky vinyl pieces we used

when we were kids. To build

the user interface for any Mac

intosh program, you usually

have to write the code your

self. At best, you can summon

routines from the Toolbox. On

the NeXT, you build an inter

face by grabbing objects and

defining them as input or out

put. You link interface ele

ments with the core program

objects as you define them. It's

still no replacement for pro

gramming logic, but program

ming is much easier.

The optical drive holds

more data than 350 floppy

disks could store, and the com

puter comes with eight mega

bytes of RAM. A choir of

angels should have burst out in

song by now.

Ifyou haven't fallen in

love yet, listen to the NeXT

sing. It has compact disc

quality sound, clear as rain

water. As a matter of fact, you

ought to hear the Amazon rain

forest thunderstorm the com

puter can conjure up.

For people like me, the

NeXT is overkill—like a Jag

uar sedan with a wet bar in the

glove compartment, a televi

sion in the back seat, and a ja-

cuzzi in the trunk. Right now,

you have to be comfortable

with UNIX to run the com

puter (the system isn't quite

finished). By June, though,

UNIX should be completely

hidden by NeXT's interface.

Don't look at the NeXT

as your next computer; look at

its features as a wish-list ofop

tions you should ask for ifAp

ple ever calls.

Dabble with DTP

Brederbund has stepped into

the desktop publishing arena

with three new. reasonably

priced packages.

Drawing Table is an ob

ject-oriented graphics package

along much the same lines as

the original MacDraw—with a

few added attractions, like the

ability to wrap text around ob

jects, a la Aldus' Freehand.

You can also drag clip-art im

ages directly from a window to

your work without cutting and

pasting. Not bad for a $ 129.95

graphics package.

The second installment in

the trilogy is DTP Advisor

($79.95), a design and market

ing planner accompanied by a

tutorial. Running under

HyperCard, DTP Advisor is a

collection of forms that helps

you devise a public relations

strategy. You go through all

the stages, from audience defi

nition to typeface choices. On

each planning form, you can

click buttons that explain the

concepts involved. What's

most impressive about the

package is its use of hypertext.

You still might get as much

out of a book, but the conven

ience of clicking for infor

mation is hard to beat.

Third in the series, Type-

Stylet lets you create typo

graphical special effects by

twisting, stretching, shadow

ing, and shading letters. Again,

Brederbund has supplied a

package with some high-end

capabilities for a low-end

price: $149.95.

Don't be fooled, though.

Brederbund's creativity line

won't replace the capabilities

of more advanced, expensive

packages. You can produce

some impressive documents

and organize some exciting

projects with packages like

these, but if you need more so

phisticated tools, you'll have

to turn to a more sophisticated

package. But for those ofus

who have the time and re

sources to only dabble and tin

ker with design and publicity,

these programs can fulfill most

of our needs.

Get Small

In the past year or so, the Mac

intosh has grown up and

moved into the real world of

microcomputers, the business

world. I realize Apple has to

make a buck, but somehow

programs that need more than

a megabyte of memory can sap

a lot ofgoodwill out ofthe lit

tle guy.

So I'm always pleased to

find developers offering pro

grams that preserve the Macin

tosh's no-frills, no-thrills

environment—easy to use,

high-quality programs that

work on low-memory Macin

toshes. T/Maker (1390 Villa

Street, Mountain View, Cali

fornia 94041; 415-962-0195) is

just such a company, offering a

strong word processor upgrade

that works on a I28K. Macin

tosh. WriteNow 2.0 ($195.00),

the latest version ofT/Maker's

MacWrile-kiWcr, is packed

with features, including mail

merge, both a memory-saving

50,000-word spelling diction

ary and a luxurious 100,000-

word one, and a word-

counting utility.

Other nice features in

clude tab fillers, those dots that

print between a chapter head

and its page number in tables

of contents; Stationery, tem

plates that control the page

and paragraph format for all

new files (you can override

Stationery with a flick of the

option key); and a powerful

search-and-replace function,

which finds returns and tabs

and uses wildcards.

WriteNow also offers

one ofthe most accurate

WYSIWYG displays ever seen

on a Macintosh. The footnotes

show up at the bottom of the

page, where you'd expect them

to be. not in a separate win

dow. (However, you must

summon a footnote window to

edit the citations.)

Most notably, you can

work with as many as four col

umns, and ihcy show up side

by side on the screen. As you

edit, the words wrap from one

column to the next... shades

ofdesktop publishing.

Compared to Microsoft

Word, H 'rileNow 2.0 is slug

gish, but you need about a me

gabyte ofmemory to run Word

well, not to mention more

money in your pocket to get it

to your desk in the first place.

But when compared with the

low-end word processors like

Microsoft H brks and Mac-

Write, T/Maker's package

holds its own in speed trials.

Changing Styles

Have you ever written a report

in Microsoft Word and found

that you needed to go back and

italicize every occurrence of

the word voilci'.'That'll be 20

search-and-rcp!ace operations,

please. Find the word, select it,

hit Command-Shift-I for ital

ics, and then on to the next

one. Right?

Wrong. Maybe you have a

macro program. Maybe you

could write a script thai would

accomplish the change with

lhe stroke of a key. But here's a

faster method that you should

try next time you use Microsoft

Word. Find the first occur

rence of a word that you want

to italicize. Italicize it as you

normally would and then copy

the newly formatted word to

the Clipboard.

Call up the Change win

dow from the Search menu. In

the Find What field, type the

word you want to reformat. In

the Change To field, type a

caret (Shift-6) and the letter c.

Then start the search and mi

lt, you have your change.

You can use the caret-c

method to change recurring

words to any character format

or paragraph format (centered,

double-spaced, and so on).

This trick doesn't work in

Mac Write. Works, or Write-

Now; too bad, it's a nice

feature.

— Heidi E. II. Avcock >
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moves just as smoothly and 
quickly as you please. Your 
menus collapse into one strip 
of main options. You can drag 
the strip and leave it anywhere 
you want, much like the tear
otT menus in HyperCard or 
MacPaint, and you can leave 
any of the submenus open or 
drag them to other convenient 
places on the screen. Applica
tions icons line the right edge 
of the screen; you can slide 
them otTto make more room if 
needed. There are even two 
ways to see files: with the tradi
tional icon-based Macintosh 
method and with a file browser 
with lists of directories dis
played in columns so you can 
see several levels of directories 
at a time. 

Screen and printer graph
ics are both driven by Post
Script, so WYSIWYG is a lot 
more WYSIWYG than it is on 
our Macintoshes. 

Bundled software includes 
a NeXT version of WriteNow. 
Mathematica, several online 
reference books (such as the 
complete works of William 
Shakespeare and a Webster's 
dictionary), and an electronic 
mail system that includes 
voice messages. 

Also included is a pro
gramming environment that 
resembles colorforms, those 
sticky vinyl pieces we used 
when we were kids. To bu ild 
the user interface for any Mac
intosh program, you usually 
have to write the code your
scl( At best, you can summon 
routines from the Toolbox. On 
the NeXT, you build an inter
face by grabbing objects and 
defining them as input or out
put. You link interface cle
ments with the core program 
objects as you define them. It's 
still no replacement for pro
gramming logic, but program
ming is much easier. 

The optical drive holds 
more data than 350 noppy 
disks could store, and the com
puter comes with eight mega
bytes of RAM. A choir of 
angels should have burst out in 
song by now. 

If you haven't fallen in 
love yct, listen to the NeXT 
sing. It has compact disc
quality sound, clear as rain
water. As a matter of fact, you 
oUght to hear the Amazon rain 
forest thunderstorm thc com
puter can conjure up. 

For people like me, the 

NeXT is overkill- like a Jag
uar sedan with a wet bar in the 
glove compartment, a televi
sion in the back seat, and aja
cuzzi in the trunk. Right now, 
you have to be comfortable 
with UNIX to run the com
puter (the system isn't quite 
finished). By June, though, 
UNIX should be completely 
hidden by NeXT's interface. 

Don't look at the NeXT 
as your next computer; look at 
its features as a wish-list of op
tions you should ask for if Ap
ple ever calls. 

Dabble With DTP 

Bmderbund has stepped into 
the desktop publishing arena 
with three new, reasonably 
priced pac~ges. 

Drawing Table is an ob
ject-orieoted graphics package 
along much the same lines as 
the original MacDraw-with a 
few added attractions, like the 
abi lity to wrap text around ob
jects, a la Aldus' Freehand. 
You can also drag clip-art im
ages directly from a window to 
your work without cutting and 
pasting. Not bad for a $129.95 
graphics package. 

The second installment in 
the tri logy is DTP Ad)'isor 
($79.95), a design and market
ing planner accompanied by a 
tutorial. Running under 
HyperCard, DTP Advisor is a 
collection offorms that helps 
you devise a public relations 
strategy. You go through all 
the stages, from audience defi
nition to typeface choices. On 
each planning form, you can 
click buttons that explain the 
concepts involved. What's 
most impressive about the 
package is its use of hypertext. 
You still might get as much 
out ofa book, but the conven
ience of clicking for infor
mation is hard to beat. 

Third in the series, Type
Slyler lets you create typo
graphical special etTects by 
twisting, stretching, shadow
ing, and shading letters. Again, 
Br0derbund has supplied a 
package with some high-end 
capabilities for a low-end 
price: $ 149.95. 

Don't be fooled, though. 
Brederbund's creativity line 
won't replace the capabilities 
of more advanced, expensive 

packages. You can produce 
some impressive documents 
and organize some exciting 
projects with packages like 
these, but if you need more so
phisticated tools, you'll have 
to turn to a more sophisticated 
package. But for those of us 
who have the time and re
sources to ooly dabble and tin
ker with design and publicity, 
these programs can fulfill most 
of our needs. 

Get Small 

I n the past year or so, the Mac
intosh has grown up and 
moved into the real world of 
microcomputers, the business 
world. I realize Apple has to 
make a buck, but somehow 
programs that need more than 
a megabyte of memory can sap 
a lot of goodwill out of the lit
tle guy. 

So I'm always pleased to 
find developers otTering pro
grams that preserve the Macin
tosh's no-frills, no-thrills 
environment-casy to use, 
high-quality programs that 
work on low-memory Macin
toshes. T IMaker (1390 Villa 
Street, Mountain View, Cali
fornia 94041; 415-962-0195) is 
just such a company, otTering a 
strong word processor upgrade 
that works on a 128K Macin
tosh. WriteNow 2.0 ($ 195.00), 
the latest version ofT {Maker's 
MacWrite--killer, is packed 
with features, including mail 
merge, both a memory-saving 
50,OOO-word spelling diction
ary and a luxurious 100,000-
word one, and a word
counting utility. 

Other nice features in
clude tab fillers, those dots that 
print between a chapter head 
and its page number in tables 
of contents; Stationery, tem
plates that control the page 
and paragraph format for all 
new files (you can override 
Stationery with a flick of the 
option key); and a powerful 
search-and-replace function , 
which finds returns and tabs 
and uses wi ldcards. 

WriteNow also offers 
one of the most accurate 
WYSIWYG displays ever seen 
on a Macintosh. The footnotes 
show up at the bottom of the 
page, where you'd expect them 

to be, not in a separate win
dow. (However, you must 
summon a footnote window to 
edit the citations.) 

Most notably, you can 
work with as many as four col
umns, and they show up side 
by side on the screen. As you 
edit, the words wrap from one 
column to the next ... shades 
of desktop publishing. 

Compared to Microsoft 
Word. WrileNow 2.0 is slug
gish, but you need about a me
gabyte of memory to run Word 
well, not to mention more 
money in your pocket to get it 
to your desk in the first place. 
But when compared with the 
low-end word processors like 
Microsoft Works and Mac
Write, T /Maker's package 
holds its own in speed trials. 

Changing Styles 

Have you ever written a report 
in Microsoft Word and found 
that you needed to go back and 
italicize every occurrence of 
the word l'oilll?That'1i be 20 
search-and-replace operations, 
please. Find the word, select it, 
hit Command-Shift-I for ital
ics, and then on to the next 
one. Right? 

Wrong. Maybe you have a 
macro program. Maybe you 
could write a script that wou ld 
accomplish the change with 
the stroke ofa key. But here's a 
faster method that you should 
try nex t time you use Microsoft 
Word. Find the first occur
rence ofa word that you want 
to italicize. Italicize it as you 
norma ll y would and then copy 
the newly formatted word to 
the Clipboard. 

Call up the Change win
dow from the Search menu. In 
the Find What field, type the 
word you want to reformat. In 
the Change To field, type a 
caret (Shifi-6) and the letter c. 
Then stan the search and m;
la. you have you r change. 

You can usc the carct-c 
method to change recurring 
words to any character format 
or paragraph format (centered, 
double-spaced, and so on). 
This trick doesn't work in 
MacWrire. Works. or Write
Now: too bad, it's a nice 
feature. 

- Heidi E. H. Aycock I> 
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It's time to find the keys to

your spaceship: Starglider II is

out and you're again being

called lo save the planet No-

vcnia. In this sequel to the

smash flight simulator and

combat game, the Egrons have

conquered another star system

and are fixing to fry the No-

vcnians with a beam ofenergy

from a nearby sun.

Equipped with your new

Stargiidcr, a more sophisticat

ed craft than its predecessor,

you must prevent the con

struction of the sunbeam by lo

cating rebel colonists to help

you build a neutron bomb.

You must also destroy the

Egron defenses constructed on

various moons and supply the

colonists with weapons and

food.

Your cockpit view is cre

ated by solid-filled, smoothly

animated graphics complete

with shadows. Other views are

available. Control the craft

with the mouse or joystick,

and use the complete set of

simulated 3-D instruments to

keep on lop of the ship's con

dition. It's up to you to figure

out how to gather the needed

supplies, how to refuel, and

how to defeat the Egrons.

As with Starglider, a no

vella gives necessary hints.

Your craft is equipped with la

sers, but you must collect or

build other weapons, such as

the Bouncing Bombs necessary

to destroy the defensive sta

tions. One unique feature of

Stargiidcr II is that you must

fly between planets (occasion

ally facing space pirates) and

locate various objects—sort of

a scavenger hunt in space. Be

prepared to spend long hours

playing, because this game is

extremely challenging. You

can save the game as many

times as you like, so all is not

lost if you blow up (and you

will). The Atari ST and Amiga

versions are on the same disk;

the Amiga version looks and

plays like the ST version, ex

cept it has a few extra colors in

the tunnels.

Starglider II costs $44.95

and comes from Rainbird, dis

tributed by Mcdiagcnic, 3885

Bohannon Drive, Mcnlo Park,

California 94025; (415) 329-

0800.

Disk Cupboard

If storage space for your 31/:-

inch disks is getting to be a

problem, the Banx disk storage

box ($24.97) is the solution

from T.S. Microtech, 12565

Crcnshaw Boulevard, Haw

thorne. California 90250, (213)

644-0859. Holding 75 disks,

it's a file cabinet-like box with

a drawer that holds disks.

Banx disk storage boxes can

either connect side by side or

be stacked on top ofeach oth

er, and they're joined with the

included connectors. You can

lock the boxes, which come

with five multicolor dividers.

Act Like a Mac

Spectre 128 (Gadgets by Small,

40 West Littleton Boulevard,

#210, Littleton, Colorado

80120: 303-791-6098; $179.95)

is David Small's latest Macin

tosh emulator for the ST. As

with Magic Sac—Small's earli

er emulator, which worked

with the Macintosh 64K

ROMs—you must find the

Macintosh ROMs yourself.

Gadgets can't sell the ROMs

because of legal consider

ations. You must also transfer

your commercial Maciniosh

software to Spectre-format or

Magic-format disks from a

Macintosh via telecommuni

cations software and a null

modem cable. An alternative

is to directly download Macin

tosh public domain and share

ware programs to a Spectre-

equipped ST.

The advent of Spectre is

significant because much of

the new Macintosh software

won't run on the old Macin

tosh 64K. ROMs (and thus

won't run on MAGIC SAC).

Such software as PageMaker,

Adobe Illustrator, and Hyper

Card require the new ROMs.

Look for enhancements to the

Spectre software to address the

unavoidable bugs.

By the way, Macintosh

sound is still not supported,

primarily because the ST's

sound chip is different from

the one in the Mac.

Video Words

Antic Software continues to

enhance its Cyber series. The

Video Titling Design Disk

(The Catalog, 544 Second

Street, San Francisco, Califor

nia 94107: 800-234-7001;

$29.95) provides a complete

two-color 3-D font, and it fea

tures a scries of objects that

can be put together to con

struct custom characters.

A remarkable Cyber Con

trol script included on the disk

demonstrates how the software

works, showing one of three

different animated pens writ

ing on the screen. The method

is complex, and setting up a

file is time-consuming, but the

program achieves excellent ef

fects. In other scripts included

with the package, The Video

Titling Design Disk creates

spinning and rotating titles, a

superb rendition of the Star-

ship Enterprise going into

warp drive, and some very ef

fective ADO effects for use

with Cyber Paint. This product

is a must if you do any titling

for your animations.

Action Trio

Usually, when a company sells

a package containing more

than one arcade game, it's be

cause none ofthem are good.

That's not the case with The

Awesome Arcade Action Pack

Volume I from Arcadia (711

West 17th Street, Unit G9,

Costa Mesa, California 92627;

714-631 -1001). For a modest

$49.95. you get three fun ar

cade games: Xenon. Sidewind

er, and Blastaball.

Xenon is a horizontally

scrolling battlefield over which

your craf' must move, defeat

ing enemy guns, ground vehi

cles, and aircraft. Your vehicle

can be cither a car or a jet

plane: The car can travel (and

shoot) in more directions, but

the plane is faster. It's impor

tant to figure out where the car

works best and where the jet is

more advantageous. As you

travel over the landscape, you

have to pick up various weap

ons, including extra cannons,

high-powered lasers, and small

craft that follow you and shoot

when you shoot, effectively

widening your striking power.

The toughest villians in Xenon

arc the scntinals, which appear

twice on each level. They're

very' hard to kill because each

scntinal is vulnerable in only

one spot. The graphics arc ex

cellent, with shading that gives

a 3-D look lo the screen.

The graphics in Sidewind

er are not quite as good, but

they are very detailed, and the

game is incredibly addicu'ng.

Your object is to penetrate

each level ofthe enemy ship

Star Killer, until, by destroying

the innermost level, the whole

ship self-destructs. Again, you

pilot a ship over a scrolling

landscape that's loaded with

targets, many ofwhich shoot

back. Often you'll need several

shots to explode an enemy in

stallation, but partial damage

appears with each hit. The dig

itized sound is very realistic,

and the landscape is wider

than the computer screen, so

the screen scrolls horizontally.

The third game in the col

lection. Blaslaball. is played

from an overhead view ofa

playing field. The object of this

game is to guide your space

ship in a game of high-tech

hockey. To move the puck,

you fire a missile at it or push

it with your spacecraft. You

can choose from 12 ships,

which vary in the amount of

friction between ship and the

playing surface and in the

homing ability of the missiles.

A craft with a low friction fac

tor accelerates easily but is

very difficult to control, while

higher friction slows you down

as it improves your control.

Blastaball is unlike any other

game of hockey.

— David Plotkin 13
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It's lime to find the keys to 
your spaceshi p: Starglider /I is 
out and you're again being 
called to save the planet No
ven ia. In th is sequel to the 
smash night sim ula tor and 
combat game, the Egrons have 
conquered another star system 
and are li xi ng to fl)' the No
ve nians with a beam of energy 
from a nca rby sun . 

Equipped with your new 
Starglider, a more sophisticat
ed cra ft than its predecessor, 
you must prevent the con
struction of the sun beam by lo
cating rebel colonists to help 
you build a neutron bomb. 
You must a lso destroy the 
Egron defenses constructed on 
various moons and supply the 
colonists with weapons and 
food. 

Your cockpit view is cre
ated by solid-filled, smoothly 
animated graphics complete 
with shadows. O ther views are 
avai lable. Control the cra ft 
with the mouse or joystick, 
and usc the complete sct of 
simulated 3-D instruments to 
keep on top of the ship's con
dition. It 's up to you to figure 
o ut how to ga the r the needed 
suppl ies, how to refuel, and 
how to defeat the Eyons. 

As with Starglider, a no
vella gives necessal)' hints. 
Your craft is equipped with la
sers, but you must collect or 
build o ther weapons, such as 
the Bouncing Bombs necessary 
to destroy the defensive sta
tions. One unique feature of 
Starglider /I is that you must 
n y between planets (occasion
ally facing space pirates) and 
locate various objccts-sort of 
a scave nger hunt in space. Be 
prepared to sI:M!nd long hours 
playing, because this game is 
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extremely challenging. Vou 
can save the game as many 
times as you like, so all is not 
lost if you blow up (a nd you 
will). The Atari ST and Amiga 
versions are on the same disk : 
the Amiga version looks and 
plays like the ST version, ex
cept it has a few extra colors in 
the tunnels. 

Starglider /I costs $44.95 
and comes from Rainbird. dis
tributed by Mediagenic, 3885 
Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, 
California 94025: (4 15) 329-
0800. 

Disk Cupboard 

If storage space for your 3112-
inch disks is getting to be a 
problem , the Banx disk storage 
box ($24.97) is the solution 
from T.S. Microtech, 12565 
Crenshaw Boulevard, Haw
thorne, Cal ifornia 90250, (2 13) 
644-0859. Holding 75 di sks, 
it 's a fil e cabinet-likc box with 
a drawer that holds disks. 
Banx disk storage boxcs can 
either connect sidc by side or 
be stacked on top of each oth
er, and they're joined with the 
included con nectors. You can 
lock the boxes, which come 
with five multicolor dividers. 

Act Like a Mac 

Spectre 128 (Gadgets by Small. 
40 West Littleton Boulevard, 
#210, Littleton, Colorado 
80120; 303-791-6098; $179.95) 
is David Small's latest Macin
tosh emulator for the ST. As 
with Magic Sac-Small's earl i
er emulator, which worked 
with the Macin tosh 64K 
ROMs-you must find the 
Macintosh ROM s yourself. 
Gadgets can't sell the ROMs 
because oflcgal consider
ations. You must also transfer 
your commercial Macintosh 
software to Spectre-format or 
Magic-format disks from a 
Macintosh via telecommuni
cations software and a null 
modem cablc. An alte rna tivc 
is to d irectl y download Macin
tosh public domain and share
ware programs to a Spectre
eq uipI:M!d ST. 

The advent of Spectre is 

significant because much of 
the new Macintosh software 
won' t run on the old Macin
tosh 64K ROMs (and thus 
won't run on MAG IC SAC). 
Such software as PageMaker, 
At/obe IIIlIstrator, and Hyper
Card require the new ROMs. 
Look for enhancements to the 
Spectre software to address the 
una voidable bugs. 

By the way, Macintosh 
sound is still not supported, 
primarily because the STs 
sound chip is different from 
the one in the Mac. 

Video Words 

Anlic Software continues to 
enhance its Cyber series. The 
Video Titling Design Disk 
(The Ca lalog, 544 Se<:ond 
Street, San Francisco, Califor
nia 94107; 800-234-700 1; 
$29.95) provides a complete 
two-color 3-D font, and it fea
tures a series of objects that 
can be put together to co n
struct custom characters. 

A remarkable Cyber Con
trol script included on the disk 
dcmonstrates how the software 
works, sho\\.i ng one of three 
different anima ted pens writ
ing on the screen. The method 
is complex. and setting up a 
fi le is time<onsuming, but the 
program achieves excellent ef
fccts. In other scripts included 
with the package, The Video 
Titling Design Disk creates 
spin ning and rotating litles. a 
superb rendition of the Star
ship Enterprise going into 
warp drive, and some very ef
fecti ve A DO effects for use 
with Cyber Pai1ll. This product 
is a must if you do any titling 
for your animations. 

Aclion Tno 

Usually, when a company sells 
a package containing more 
than one arcade game, it 's be
cause none of them are good. 
That's not the case with The 
;twesome Arcade Action Pack 
Voilime I from Arcadia (7 11 
West 17th Street, Unit G9, 
Costa Mesa, California 92627; 
714-63 1-1 (0 1). For a modest 
$49.95. you get three fun ar-

cade ga mes: Xenon, Sidewind
er, and Blastaball. 

Xenon is a horizontally 
scrolling battlefield over which 
your craP must move, defeat
ing enemy guns, ground vehi
cles, and a ircraft . Your vehicle 
can be either a car or a jet 
plane: The ca r can travel (and 
shoot) in ma rc directions, but 
the plane is faster. It's impor
tant to figure out where the car 
works best and where the jet is 
more advan tageous. As you 
travel over the landscape, you 
have to pick up various weap
ons, including extra cannons, 
high-powered lasers, and sma ll 
craft th at follow you and shoot 
when you shoot. effecti vely 
widening you r striking power. 
The toughest villians in Xeno n 
a re the senlina ls, which appear 
twice on each level. They're 
vel)' hard to kill because each 
sentinal is vulnerable in on ly 
one spot. The graphics are ex
celient, with shad ing tha t gives 
a 3-D look to the screen. 

The graphics in Sidewind
er are not quite as good, but 
they are vel)' deta iled , and the 
gam e is incredibly addicting. 
You r object is to penetrate 
each level of the enemy ship 
Star Killer, until, by destroying 
the innermost level, the whole 
ship self-destructs. Agai n. you 
pi lot a ship over a scrolling 
landscape that's loaded wit h 
targets, many of which shoot 
back. Often you'll need several 
shots to explode an enem y in
stallation, but partial da mage 
appears with each hit. The dig
itized sound is very realistic, 
and the landscape is wider 
than the computer screen , so 
the screen scrolls horizontally. 

The third game in the co l
lection, Blastaball , is played 
from an ove rhead view of a 
pla yi ng field . The object o f thi s 
game is to guide your space
sh ip in a game of higlHech 
hockey. To move the puck, 
you fire a m issi le at it or push 
it with your spacecraft. You 
can choose from 12 ships. 
which vary in the amount of 
friction between ship and the 
playi ng surface and in the 
hom ing ability of the missiles. 
A craft wi th a low friction fac
tor accelerates easily but is 
vel)' difficult to control, while 
higher fri ction slows you down 
as it improves your control. 
Blastaball is unlike any other 
game of hockey, 

- Dal'id Plotkin I!l 
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EPSON
EQUITY I +

PACKAGE

* - IBM XT
COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES; Equily 1 + CPU & Ke.bDaifl

•360K Floppy Orrvt -12" Comjiuiei Monitor »1D Oisketles

•Disc Drive Head Cleaner 'Owners Manual •Word Pro

cessor -;:■■■ Sheel 'Gala Base j£ JO

UM! PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

IB9B

EQUITY 114-

25 PIECE

PACKAGE
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES" Equilv II + CPU & Keyboard '1 2

MB Flop?* Drive "12" Cnmpulei Monitor •!□ Diskettes

•Disc Drue Head Cleaner -Owners Manual 'Word Pro

cessor "Spread Sheet 'Data 'i $ I AQQ

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 11141

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE-

PACKAGE INCLUDES Model D CPU & Keyuoard -360K

Floppy Drive "12" Ccmrjuler Monitor «K) Uiiketles •Disc
Drue Head Cleaner •□wriets Manual »Wofd Processor

•Spread Eheel 'Data Base

S648
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

JO MEGABYTE MAIIII DRIVE i ■< 111

MODEL D2

15 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE-

package INCLUDES Model D2 CPU S Keyboard '1 2

MB Floppy Drue »12" Computer Monitor «1Q Diskettes

•Disc Drue Head Cleaner "Owners Manual *Word Pro

cessor 'Spread Sheet 'Dala $ lAQft

SAI

id MEGABYTE HARD UlilV!

VENDEX
VENDEX VTI-13

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES VII 33 CPU S KeytoairJ -36OK

Floppy Dnre mU" Comptier Monitor »10 Disketles 'Disc

Drue Head Cleaner •Owners Manual •Word Processor

•Spread Sheel 'Gala Base * — -- ^

898
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SII'JU

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE Sl)««

10 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVt JI19S

HEAD START

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES Head Stan CPU 8 Keyboard

•3S0K Fbppy Drive »12" Compuler Mrjiilor "10 Oiskeltes

•Disc Drue Head Cleaner "Owners Manual "Word Pro

:essor •Spread Sheet *Dala Base $"V /4 Q

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE !«»■

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SID4B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI09B

PACKARD BELL

VX-8B

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES VX 68 CPU & Keyboard -360K

Floppy Drive »5Z" Computer Monitor »1Q Oiskftles "Disc
Dnre Head Cleaner 'Owners Manual -Aorj Processor

•Spread Sheel •Data Base

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE ',!|'ji.

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 298

40 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVE SI 196

PB-286

25 PIECE

PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES- PB-286 CPJ & Keyboard «1.2MB
Ftoppy Drirt •!!" Computer Monitor '10 Diskettes «Disc

Dnve Head Cleaner *|]wners Manual "Word Processor

•Spread Sfieet 'Data Base

1498
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHi

10 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVE II89B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 11 998

4D MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE SZ098

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

AVAILABLE WITH 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMS!!

ORDER NOW!! PHONE ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-411-9780 NY RESIDENTS/INFO CALL (21 2) 695-71 3 3

Use M C, Visa. AMEX Or Send Money Order Cerlihed Checks All Merchandise Brand New Factory Fresh Shipping

Charges Nort Refundable For Mai Orders Please Call Belore Sending. In Mone, Order. All Prices Si-S.ect To Marulac

luiers Increase Dtcrease Refunds Witnin 1 Days Only With Original Packaging S Unfilled Guarantee Card Ua

Refunds AccepleC Wilhoui Prior Verbal Automation Customer Service Between 12 pm 6 pm Piciores Are For

Illust Purposes Only Nol Responsitile For Typographical Errors Consumer Allairs License No HOO 253 Prices

Good For Mail Orders Only

Spring is Coming! Super Sales!

3M 3.5" Micro Diskette 2.0 MB {DSHD)

$3.40 ea.
Sugg. List: $10.30

SSH: $4.00/100 disks. 10/Box.

Highland 5.25" Diskette

Economical diskette backed by 3M's reputation for quality &

reliability.

Single Side or Double Side-Double Density Highland

43c ea.
S&H: $4.00/100 Disks

Highland

diskettes

Contact us for complete com patfbility information on 3M"scompleteflne of

standard and formatted data cartridge tapes.

3M Data Cartridges

Description List Price Special Price

DC300XUP

DC600A

DC600X1D/6150

DC10OO

DC2000

$31.50

34.85

36.20

20.50

27.70

$19.65

22.35

23.55

13.25

17.95 Minimum 5. S&H: $3.00/5

TOLL FREE: 800-258-0028

Foreign Orders invited. —m

FREE CRTHLOG ^»

Complete line of quality supplies for your computer.

Minimum Order $25.00. Price* Subject to Change.

Precision Data Products™
P.O. Box 8367. Grand Rapids. Ml4951 a USA

Michigan: 800-632-2468

Tel: 616-452-3457 FAX: 616-452-4914E

VOICE MASTER KEY

VOICE RECOGNITION SYSTEM

FOR IBM, PC, XT, AT AND COMPATIBLES

GIVES A NEW DIMENSION TO PERSONAL COMPUTING ... The amazing Volca Maslar Kay

System adds voice recognition io just aDout any program or application. You can voice com

mand up to 256 keyboard macros Requires under 64K. Inslant response time and nigh

recognition accuracy Works witf CAD. desktop publishing, word processor, spread sheet,

games, even other TSR programs' Voice Master Kay can also be cailect Irom within a program

lor adding voice recognition to custom applications A genuine productivity enhancer. Easy

and lun Io use—the manual has you up and running in under an hour A price/performance

breakthrough equal to other

systems costing SSS more!.

ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED

Consists 01 a short plug in board

that tits in any available slot. Exter

nal ports include microphone and

line level inputs. High gam Hal

response headset micropnone in

cluded. High quality throughout.

ONLY $129.95 COMPLETE

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 Monday-Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM Pacific Time

Add $5 lor shipping and handling on all orders. Ada an additional S3 lor 2nd day delivery. All

goods shipped UPS. Masier Card and VISA, money order, cashiers check or peisonal

checks accepled (allow a 3 week shipping delay when paying by personal check). Foreign

inquiries contact Covax lor C&F price quotes. Specify computei type when ordering. 30 DAY

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON

HARDWARE.

Call or write for FREE product catalog.

COVOX INC.

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM LJD)

TEL: 503-342-1271 FAX: 503-342-1283
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10 "EGA BYTE HARD ORtVI ••••••• S ... 
10 "EGABYTE HARD DRIVE . 
.. 0 "IGABYTE HARD DRIVE . 

PACKAGE 
fil:lP(ly Orl'f! I 
Olin Hull CIUntf 
oSPI'ud 511ft1 °O,li 

' w"' 
$1498 

~"I ..... CKACI AVAtLAIlLI WITH , 
10 "IC"'BYTI HARD DRtV I •••••. SU .. 
10 "ICiAIIYTE HARD DIUVl ••.• . SI'" 

" IG ... IIYTE HARD DRIVI • ..•• • $10" 

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS 
AVAILABLE WITH 10/JO/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES 

ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN 
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMSII 

ORDER NOWn PHONE ORDERS ONLY 
CALL TOLL fREE 1-800-.SI_9780 NY RESIDENTSIINFO CALL (111) 695-71)) 
Uu M C. W.g . AM(X 01 Send Mantv O,dt' Ctll.htd Chtch. AJ Merchindiu Bland Ntw furorl flull. 5iwl1QIftg 
Chirgtl Non Rt !u:H!" Fo. MIOI llodrn Pk.se CIISt!OIt Send"'9 III Mont, Dod!!. AI Pncn SooJe<I To MiI'!IItK 
IUlflS Increu"Ownu. RttUlldI WI1/wl 1 O'Yl Onl, W,th Oroglnil P3cbgOll9 8 L1n!oIItd GUIf'nlH Card. No 
Retunes A ~cf'll tf1l Wllhout 1'100. Ve,b,1 Au\hofu.Mn CuStDmt. SelV,ef 6t twHn 12 pm 6 pO! P>ctUIU A, e FOf 
lU~st PUlpllln Only 1'1 01 Ruponl'~ lt FOI TIPOgraph,ul £11015 ConlOmtt Atlau5 bCenl! No aDO 253. P"Ce! 
Gaod fOI Ma,l O'de '$ Only 

-----------------------------------------------------
Spring is Coming! Super Sales! 

-----------------------------------------------------
3M 3.5" Micro Diskette 20MB (DSHD) 

$3.40 ea U' 
$ ugg. Lis!: S10.~O W 

~=S='=H=' =$4=.0=0="=0=0="=,,=,=,.='=0='8=0=',==== ·r/ · .:. 
Highland 5.25" Diskette 
Economical diskette backed by 3M's reputation for quality & 
reliability. 
Single Side or Double Side-Double Density 

43¢ ea . 
Highland 
dlskenes 

S&H: $4.001100 Disks 

Contact us forcomP'eteccmpatibility Inlonnallon on 3M'soomplete ine of 
standard and formatted data cartrktge tapes, 

3M Data Cartridges . ~ r-· ... ~'=' 
Description Ust Price Special Price -~E0 · 
DC300XlJP 
0C600A 
DCsOOXlD16150 
OC"XlO 

$31.50 
34.85 
3620 
20.50 
27.70 

$19.65 
22.35 
23.55 
13.25 
17.95 

-~~t~o 

OC2000 Minimum 5. S&H: $3.00/5 

TOll FREE: 800-258-002B 
: ....•.••.•• : ... :,.::;;:, .• :>.:>::::>:<.:~::.,::.:".:_ .»!<' .• .-:.; .•. ;~._,... ,.-:-;':")...... ".:w 

Foreign Orders Invited. ~ 
FREE CRTRlOG -Complete line of quality supplies for your computer. 

Minimum Order $25.00. Pri ces SUbjecl to Chuge. 

IIII dill I 
Precision Oal. ProduclaN 

p. P.O. Box 8367, Grand Rapids, MI49518 USA 
Michigan: a00-632·2468 

... Tel: 616-452·3457 FAX: 616-452-4Q14 

VOICE MASTER KEY' 
VOICE RECOGNITION SYSTEM 

FOil IBM, PC, XT, AT AND COMPATIBLES 
GIVES A NEW OI MENSION TO PERSONAL COMPU TING . The amazIng Voice Muler Key 
SySllm adas vOice recognitIon 10 lust aboul any program or application You can Y1)Ice com· 
mand up 10 256 keyboaro macros ReqUires unaer 64K. Instant response time and high 
recognition accuracy. Works WIth CAD. oesktop PUbliShing. word processor. spread sneet. 
games. even olher TSR programsl Volu Mut,r K,y can also be ca lled Irom wilhin a program 
lor adding voice recognit ion to custom applicalions. A genuln, productivity enhlncer. Easy 
and ILln to use-Ine manual has you up and runnIng In under an hour A pflce / perlormance 

brea kthro ugh equal 10 olhe r 
syslems cos ling ~S$ more' . 

ALL HARDWARE INCLUOED 
ConSists 01 a shon plug In board 
Ihallils In any available slot. Exter· 
nal ports Include microphone and 
line tevel InpUIS . High gain Ual 
response headsel mlcropnone in· 
cludeG. High qu.llty throughout. 

ONLY $129.95 COMPLETE 

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 Monday·Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM Pacific Time 

Add $5 lor shtppmg and handling on all orders. Add an additional 53 lor 2nd day delivery. All 
gooos Shipped UPS. Master Card anll VISA, money order. cashiers check or personal 
checks accepteG (allaw a 3 week Shippmg delay when paying by personal check). Foreign 
Inqulfles con tact Covox lor C&F price quotes. Speclly computer Iype when ordering. 30 IltIY 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT COM PlETELY SATISF IED. ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON 
HARDWARE . 

Call or write for FREE product catalog. 

@ WWXiNC. 
67S-0 Conger Street. Eugene. OR 97402 
Telex 106017 (AV ALARM UO) 

TEL: 503-342-1271 FAX . 503·342-1283 
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word usage, association skills, and

imagination. The kids might even let

you sit at the computer long enough to

design your own rebus.

— CH

Apple II—$49.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook. IL 60062

(312)480-7667

Try Out a Tandy,

Climb Every

Mountain, Show

Slides, Give GS the

Works, Travel in

Time, Cut the

Cards, Get a Job,

Tee Off, Integrate

Software, and Put

a PC in Your Lap.

Each month, "Fast Looks" offers up

snapshots of some of the most interest

ing, unusual, or important software and

hardware for the Amiga, Apple II, Atari

ST, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC, and

Macintosh lines of personal computers.

Get the last word on what's new—here,

fast, first.

Rebus Writer

It seems children learn language by

magic; anyone who's learned a foreign

language must envy their success. But it

isn't magic—it's a complex trial-and er

ror method that leads children to fluen

cy and language comprehension. Rebus

Writer gives them the chance to experi

ment with sounds and language while

solving or creating a rebus.

A rebus is a word, phrase, or sen

tence puzzle composed of pictures and

symbols as well as letters or words. In

Rebus Writer, players try to figure out

what the rebus represents. Usually the

solution is a famous saying, a common

expression, a movie or book title, the

name ofa popular TV show, or the

name of a celebrated personality.

Rebus Writer features more than

350 puzzles, divided into five levels of

difficulty. Solving a puzzle requires that

players type in the correct answer, en

couraging the use of a dictionary or

thesaurus. Players can also use the pro

gram's pictionary, which features 250 il

lustrations, to create their own puzzles.

Other drawing tools let you clear, undo,

erase, or add contrast to your rebus.

Ifyour children are intrigued by

puzzle solving, then Rebus Writer

might be just the tool for enhancing

Police Quest

Drugs have infested the small town of

Lytton (population 28,831), along with

the attendant unpleasantries oftheft

and murder. At the heart of this rot is

the notorious Death Angel. Somebody

has to track down this dope monger

and bring him to heel. That somebody

is you—it's your job.

Police Quest: In Pursuit ofthe

Death Angel goes beyond the usual ad

venture game. Written with the counsel

ofJim Walls, a former police officer

with 15 years experience on the force,

this game puts you in the real world.

You aren't Dirty Harry, grinding scoff-

laws into the dust. You're a genuine po

lice officer, and you go by the book.

That means learning radio codes, police

procedure, and the daily routine. Throw

out the book, and the courts may void

your arrests and the department may

send you into early retirement.

The game's excellent 3-D anima

tion abounds with delightful scenes.

You'll Find yourself playing poker, tak

ing a shower, drinking a beer, and even

operating an onscreen computer. The

multiple solutions and variable scoring

mean you'll be playing it over and over.

But hey—be careful out there.

— DM

Apple lies with 512K—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S49.95

Macintosh—£49.95

Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold.CA 93614

{209)683-4468

Contributing to "Fast Looks" this month

were Dan McNeill and Carol S. Holzberg.
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Each month, "Fast Looks" offers up 
snapshots of some afme most interest
ing, unusual, or important software and 
hardware for the Amiga, Apple II, Atari 
ST, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC and 
Macintosh lines of personal comp~ters. 
Get the last word on what's new-here 
fast, first. ' 

Rebus Writer 
It se~ms children learn language by 
magic; anyone who's learned a foreign 
language must envy their success. But it 
isn't magic-it's a complex trial-and er
ror method that leads children to fluen
cy and language comprehension. Rebus 
Writer gives them the chance to experi
ment with sounds and language while 
solving or creating a rebus. 

A rebus is a word, phrase, or sen
tence puzzle composed of pictures and 
symbols as well as letters or words. In 
Rebus Writer, players try to figure out 
what the rebus represents. Usually the 
solution is a famous saying, a common 
expression, a movie or book title, the 
name of a popular TV show, or the 
name of a celebrated personality. 

Rebus Writer features more than 
350 puzzles, divided into five levels of 
difficulty. Solving a puzzle requires that 
players type in the correct answer, en
couraging the use of a dictionary or 
thesaurus. Players can also use the pro
gram's pictionary, which features 250 il
lustrations, to create their own puzzles. 
Other drawing tools let you clear, undo, 
erase, or add contrast to your rebus. 

If your children are intrigued by 
puzzle solving, then Rebus Writer 
might be just the tool for enhancing 

word usage, association skills and 
imagination. The kids might ~ven let 
you. sit at the computer long enough to 
deSIgn your own rebus. 

Apple 11-$49.95 

Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook. IL 60062 
(312) 48().7667 

Police Quest 

-CH 

Drugs have infested the small town of 
Lytton (population 28,831), along with 
the attendant unpleasantries of theft 
and murder. At the heart of this rot is 
the notorious Death Angel. Somebody 
has to track down this dope monger 
and bring him to heel. That somebody 
is you-it's your job. 

Police QI/est: In Pursuit of the 
Death Angel goes beyond the usual ad
venture game. Written with the counsel 
of Jim Walls, a former police officer 
with 15 years experience on the force 
this game puts you in the real world. ' 
You aren' t Diny Harry, grinding scoff
laws into the dust. You're a genuine p0.

lice officer, and you go by the book. 
That means learning radio codes, police 
procedure, and the daily routine. Throw 
out the book, and the couns may void 
your arrests and the department may 
send you into early retirement. 

The game's excellent 3-D anima
tion abounds with delightful scenes. 
You'll find yourself playing poker, tak-
109 a shower, drinking a beer, and even 
operating an onsereen computer. The 
multiple solutions and variable scoring 
mean you'll be playing it over and over. 
But hey- be careful outlhere. 

Apple lias with 512K-$49.95 
Atari ST -$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95 
Macintosh-$49.95 

Sierra On-Une 
P.O. Box 485 
Coarsegold. CA 93614 
(209)6834468 

-DM 

Contributing to "Fast Looks" this month 
were Dan McNeal and Carol S. HoIzberg. 
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Tandy 1000 SL

There's no great art to building an IBM

PC XT compatible. It's a sophisticated

but commonplace occurrence in fac

tories from Maine to Malaysia. But

anyone who carefully reads the ads in

computer magazines soon realizes that

not all machines are created equal.

Tandy obviously came to the same con

clusion and raised the stakes with its

new 1000 SL. Here's a computer loaded

with features, priced for the home, and

ready to use right out ofthe box.

Tandy's burned MS-DOS and the Desk-

Mate shell into its 1000 SL's ROM for fast

bootup and anxiety-reducing ease of use.

The 1000 SL is built around an

8086 chip, with a software-selectable

speed of4 or 8 MHz. The system box

measures 15lh inches wide X 5Vi inches

tall X 13 inches long and weighs 11

pounds—you'll need something bigger

than a student's desk to set it on. The

box houses one 5'/4-inch 360K disk

drive, with room for a second disk

drive or a hard disk; five 8-bit expan

sion slots that will take PC XT-compa

tible boards; one RS-232 serial (to

connect a mouse or a modem, for ex

ample) and one parallel port; 384K of

RAM, expandable to 640K on the main

board; 512K ofROM; and 1024 bits of

EEPROM for system configuration.

It's the EEPROM and ROM that

separate this computer from its clone

cousins. Barring fly-by-night XT mak

ers, there's little to differentiate one XT

compatible from another. Many are re

liable, most work the same way, and all

boast roughly the same features while

adhering to the MS-DOS standards.

Tandy goes further by burning those

standards into the hardware. It's an im

portant decision, and users benefit by

getting a faster, simpler, more efficient
computer.

When you switch on the 1000 SL,

the EEPROM is set to take you to

Tandy's DeskMate graphics interface, a

shell for the company's integrated soft

ware program. (The DeskMate program

itself comes on four disks.) It takes

about 11 seconds for the shell to come

up. If you don't want to go to the Desk-

Mate shell, you can easily change the

EEPROM configuration to display the

A> prompt (practically instantaneous),

or to boot from a disk.

Besides the DeskMate shell, the

Tandy's ROM includes a spelling

checker and some oft-used MS-DOS

3.3 utilities like FORMAT and DISK-

COPY. The rest ofthe operating system

and GW-BASIC come on two disks.

The SL's 101-key enhanced key

board has 12 function keys at the top

and a comfortably angled bed. Tandy

could improve on the key play, howev

er. The travel is fine, but the action is

soft and slightly deadened. You may

feel different, but I prefer a hard click

under my fingers.

This computer is much quieter

than the now-obsolete 1000 EX I have

at home. The on/off switch is in the

front, next to the top disk drive, and is

easy to get to. The volume control, on

the left front at the bottom, isn't as

convenient, especially ifyour keyboard

is butted up against the CPU. The red

reset button on the front is a lot better

than the old Control-Alt-Delete finger-

stretching, wrist-twisting manual reset.

There are some other features that

will make the SL appealing to home

computer users. Built-in enhanced

CGA support means you won't have to

spend extra for a graphics board to get

16-color or high-resolution mono

chrome display. Two joystick ports with

built-in joystick support save you more

money and make gaming a blast. A

three-voice sound chip and an analog-

to-digital/digital-to-analog converter let

you record to and play from disk. A

built-in speaker, microphone and ear

phone jacks, and sophisticated sound

and music editing/composing software

let users experiment right away without

investing in expensive MIDI systems.

I got a real kick out of the music

program. Tandy has included four

songs that you can play (from Bach to a

Christmas medley). If you're a budding

composer, you can write your own

songs and print the scores on a laser or

dot-matrix printer. You can edit, trans

pose, and play your compositions at the

touch of a button. It'll take some time

to learn how to do all of this, but you

can be playing the included tunes with

in five minutes of opening the box.

The 1000 SL doesn't come with a

monitor, but Tandy sometimes offers a

discount on its CM-5 or CM-11 color

monitor when you bundle it with a

computer. I reviewed the SL with the

CM-11, and I have a CM-5 at home*

The CM-11 displays great hi-res graph

ics, and the CM-5 offers super color as

well—both support Tandy's 16-color

palette. If you keep your eyes peeled for

a Radio Shack sale, you can pick up a

plug-and-play SL color system (no

printer) for about $1,100.

A lot of computer magazines say

you need the power of an IBM PC AT

or compatible ifyou want to compute

in the MS-DOS world. But word pro

cessing, family budgets, home inven

tories, games, graphics, telecommunica

tions, music, and almost any task you

can imagine are possible on the XT and

even PC level. And few computers go as

far as the 1000 SL in putting that capa

bility right in your hands, right out of

the box, right now.

— Peter Scisco

Tandy 1OOO SL

For...

$699

From...

Tandy/Radio Shack

1700 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

(817)390-3011

And...

CM-5 color monitor—S299.95

CM-11 color monitor—$399.95

Final Assault

He screams when he falls. A nerve-

jarring scream that makes you want to

turn down the volume or turn off your

computer. You'll hear his scream when

you play Final Assault, Epyx's new

game of mountaineering.

FinalAssault isn't a simulation,

though it has elements that make it

seem so, such as selecting your gear and

using it correctly. Instead, this is a de

ceptively complex action game that de

pends heavily on yourjoystick reflexes,

your coordination and concentration,

and your ability to make instant deci

sions. The game has enough realism to

make you feel the agony of failure, even

as it dangles the climber's ultimate re

ward before your eyes—the summit.

Final Assault puts you at the base

of an intimidating two-peak mountain

face and gives you six different routes

to choose from. Each ofthe three diffi

culty levels—beginner, intermediate,

and advanced—are represented by two

routes. Once you've picked your poi

son, you get to pack your rucksack, add

ing or removing gear to get just the right
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II Tandy 1000 SL 
There's no great art to building an IBM 
PC XT compatible. It's a sophisticated 
but commonplace occurrence in fac
tories from Maine to Malaysia. But 
anyone who carefully reads the ads in 
computer magazines soon realizes that 
not all machines are created equal. 
Tandy obviously came to the same con
clusion and raised the stakes with its 
new 1000 SL. Here's a computer loaded 
with features, priced for the home, and 
ready to use right out ofthe box. 

Tandy's burned MS-DOS and the Desk
Mate shell into its 1000 SL's ROM for fast 
Dootup and anxiety-reducing ease of use. 

The 1000 SL is built around an 
8086 chip, with a software-selectable 
speed of 4 or 8 MHz. The system box 
measures 15 1h inches wide X 51f2 inches 
tall X 13 inches long and weighs II 
pounds-you' ll need something bigger 
than a student's desk to set it on. The 
box houses one S'f4-inch 360K disk 
drive, with room for a second disk 
drive or a hard disk; five 8-bit expan
sion slots that will take PC XT -<:ompa
tible boards; one RS-232 serial (to 
connect a mouse or a modem, for ex
ample) and one parallel port; 384K of 
RAM, expandable to 640K on the main 
board; SI2K of ROM; and 1024 bits of 
EEPROM for system configuration. 

It's the EEPROM and ROM that 
separate this computer from its clone 
cousins. Barring fly-by-night XT mak
ers, there's little to differentiate one XT 
compatible from another. Many are re
liable, most work the same way, and all 
boast roughly the same features while 
adhering to the MS-DOS standards. 
Tandy goes further by burning those 
standards into the hardware. It's an im
portant decision, and users benefit by 
getting a faster, simpler, more efficient 
computer. 

When you switch on the 1000 SL, 
the EEPROM is set to take you to 
Tandy's DeskMate graphics interface, a 
shell for the company's integrated soft
ware program. (The DeskMate program 

itself comes on four disks.) It takes 
about II seconds for the shell to come 
up. !fyou don't want to go to the Desk
Mate shell, you can easily change the 
EEPROM configuration to display the 
A> prompt (practically instantaneous), 
or to boot from a disk. 

Besides the DeskMate shell, the 
Tandy's ROM includes a spelling 
checker and some oft-used MS· DOS 
3.3 utilities like FORMAT and DISK
COPY. The rest of the operating system 
and GW-BASIC come on two disks. 

The SL's 10 I-key enhanced key
board has 12 function keys at the top 
and a comfortably angled bed. Tandy 
could improve on the key play, howev
er. The travel is fine, but the action is 
soft and slightly deadened. You may 
feel different, but I prefer a hard click 
under my fingers. 

This computer is much Quieter 
than the now-obsolete 1000 EX I have 
at home. The on/off switch is in the 
front, next to the top disk drive, and is 
easy to get to. The volume control, on 
the left front at the bottom, isn't as 
convenient, especially if your keyboard 
is butted up against the CPU. The red 
reset button on the front is a lot better 
than the old Control-Alt-Delete finger
stretching, wrist-twisting manual reset. 

There are some other features that 
will make the SL appealing to home 
computer users. Built-in enhanced 
eGA support means you won't have to 
spend extra for a graphics board to get 
16-color or high-resolution mono
chrome display. Two joystick ports with 
built-in joystick support save you more 
money and make gaming a blast. A 
three-voice sound chip and an analog
to-digital/digital-to·analog converter let 
you record to and play from disk. A 
built-in speaker, microphone and ear
phone jacks, and sophisticated sound 
and music editing/composing software 
let users experiment right away without 
investing in expensive MIDI-systems. 

I got a real kick out of the music 
program. Tandy has included four 
songs that you can play (from Bach to a 
Christmas medley). !fyou're a budding 
composer, you can write your own 
songs and print the scores on a laser or 
dot-matrix printer. You can edit, trans
pose, and play your compositions at the 
touch of a button. It' ll take some time 
to learn how to do all ofthis, but you 
can be playing the include~ tunes with
in five minutes of opening the box. 

The 1000 SLdoesn't come with a 
monitor, but Tandy sometimes offers a 
discount on its CMoS or CM·II color 
monitor when you bundle it with a 
computer. I reviewed the SL with the 
CM-II , and I have a CMoS at home.' 

The CM·II displays great hi-res graph
ics, and the CM-5 offers super color as 
well-both support Tandy's 16-<:010r 
palette. If you keep your eyes peeled for 
a Radio Shack sale, you can pick up a 
plug-and-play SL color system (no 
printer) for about $1 , 100. 

A lot of computer magazines say 
you need the power of an IBM PC AT 
or compatible if you want to compute 
in the MS-DOS world. But word pre
cessing, family budgets, home i.nven
tories, games, graphics, telecommunica
tions, music, and almost any task you 
can imagine are possible on the XT and 
even PC level. And few computers go as 
far as the 1000 SL in putting that capa
bility right in your hands, right out of 
the box, right now. 

TIIndy 1000 SL 
For • . • 
$899 

From . • . 
Tandy/Radk> Shack 
1700 One Tandy CenIIIr 
FortWorlh,1X76102 
(817)_1 

And ••• 

- Peter SeiseD 

CM-5 color monItor-$299.95 
eM·11 coIormonttcr-$299.95 

II Final Assault 
He screams when he falls. A nerve
jarring scream that makes you want to 
turn down the volume or turn off your 
computer. You'll hear his scream when 
you play Final Assault, Epyx's new 
game of mountaineering. 

Final Assault isn't a simulation, 
though it has elements that make it 
seem so, such as selecting your gear and 
using it correctly. Instead, this is a de
ceptively complex action game that de
pends heavily on your joystick reflexes, 
your coordination and concentration, 
and your ability to make instant deci
sions. The game has enough realism to 
make you feel the agony of failure, even 
as it dangles the climber's ultimate re
ward before your eyes-the summit. 

Final Assault puts you at the base 
of an intimidating two-peak mountain 
face and gives you six different routes 
to choose from. Each of the three diffi
culty levelS-beginner, intermediate, 
and advanced-are represented by two 
routes. Once you've picked your poi
son, you get to pack your rucksack, add
ing or removing gear to get just the right 
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mix. Pack carefully—don't wait till

you're glued to the face ofa rock wall to

discover you've forgotten the rope. You

also get to select your starting time (de

fault is 9:00 a.m.; you may want to start

earlier) and choose between summer

and winter climbing.

Brave freezing temperatures and slippery

slopes during your climb to the top in Final

Assault.

Every climb has three parts. You

first cross a glacier, which may or may

not include dangerous crevasses. Walk

ing rhythmically takes a bit of practice,

as you must rock the joystick back and

forth to simulate your climber's leg

movements. Once across the glacier,

you'll tackle an ice cliff with your ice

axes and crampons (you remembered

to bring them, didn't you?). Again, dex

terity and rhythm arc important, as you

move the joystick and press its button

in the required pattern. A slip here and

you'll likely hear that nasty scream.

Once past the ice cliff, the climb's third

stage looms before you—a rock wall.

Switching gear—getting rid of the cram

pons, donning soft shoes, and rubbing

chalk on your hands—sets you up for

this, the toughest part of the climb.

On the wall, your climber must

move hands and feet and, most impor

tantly, hold on. Four icons show your

holds—if an icon flashes, that hold is

unsteady. Select the limb you want to

move by repeatedly pressing the joy

stick button. Move the hand or foot to a

more secure hold, and then hope your

climber can hang on. Cracks in the rock

give you the best holds. Joystick agility

and fast decisions are important here.

The longer you hesitate, the weaker

your hand- and footholds become.

Climbing with confidence means climb

ing quickly, something Final Assault

usually rewards. Pinning yourself to the

wall with your rope is absolutely neces

sary if you want to stay alive for long.

At various times during the as

sault, your climber will make demands.

Perhaps he's hungry or tired, too cold

or too hot. You must feed him. let him

rest or sleep, and dress him for the

weather. Ignore his messages, and you

could be faced with a fall.

Reaching the top is its own reward,

but to spice it up you'll also hear the na

tional anthem and watch a small flag

wave from the summit. Soul-stirring

stuff. Ifyou fall before you reach the

top. you'll see and hear something

else—a tumbling, sliding body and that

all-too-familiar scream.

Final Assault is probably the only

mountaineering game you'll ever see.

After all. climbing isn't an Olympic

event (but synchronized swimming is—

go figure). But that doesn't stop it from

being an excellent game. It may, as one

writer has claimed, be a contrived
game, but it's still a game—a good

game.

Some may think the game's action

repetitious and monotonous, especially

the ice and rock climbing. The pattern

of ice ax, ice ax. foot, and foot does get

familiar, but that's part and parcel of

climbing. Climbing on rock is another

matter. It may be frustrating, but, on

any level other than beginner, you'll

find plenty of challenges.

A more serious problem is that the

six climbs lack variety. Although you

can group them in pairs or trios, much

of the thrill is gone once you've con

quered a route. Additional routes or,

even better, routes based on actual

mountains would be a worthwhile en

hancement—can you imagine conquer

ing Everest or the Matterhorn? A more

minor change would alter the progress

display to show exactly what lies ahead.

The display does show how far you have

to go to reach the summit, but it gives

no information about how much more

ice is in front of you or how much farther

you must climb until you reach a level

spot where you can pitch your tent.

Final Assault is a breath of life in a

genre packed with baseball, football,

and golfgames. Why play Final As-

sault?Because it's there.

— Gregg Kcizer

Final Assault

For...

Amiga—$49.95

Apple lies—$44.95

Atari ST—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—S39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

From...

Epyx

600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415)366-0606

And...

There are separate IBM PC-version pack

ages for 3'/2- and 5V4-inch disks.

Slide Shop

Presentation graphics—the latest busi

ness buzzword. Companies use the

computer to advertise their wares; con

ventions use it to inform participants of

various activities. A lot of these infor

mative presentations are created by

professional programmers, far removed

from the everyday personal computer

user at home or school. But now.

thanks to Scholastic, anyone can create

personal slide presentations.

There are lots of slide-presentation

programs for sale. So what makes Slide

Shop special? Simply put, it's versatile.

It offers great graphics, great sound, and

special effects; it comes on either a 5'/i-

or a 3'/2-inch disk; it runs on Apple II

and IBM PC and compatible comput

ers. This versatility makes computer-

generated presentations an exciting

possibility for schools and homes alike.

The manual's tutorial gives the

user an easy introduction to slide mak

ing. Slide Shop has plenty of its own

background scenes and templates, along

with over 70 clip-art ideas. With all

these graphics, creating slides is simple.

Use Slide Shop to create your own slide

presentations.

But Slide Shop doesn't stop there.

You can also import Print Shop graph

ics and paint them using the tools on

SlideShop's main menu. The paint pal

ette offers 72 different colors and pat

terns with the Apple version and uses

the CGA palette on IBM and compati

ble computers—it really gives you the

feeling ofbeing an artist. You can also

get original slides into Slide Shop via a

roundabout path: Create the graphic in

SuperPrint (another Scholastic pack

age), export it to Print Shop with Scho

lastic's Pelican Graphics Converter, and

then import it into Slide Shop. For text,

you have eight fonts in different sizes

and styles. However, you can't add text

to the predesigned scenes.

Sound and special effects can

spruce up your slide scenes. Slide Shop

is full of goodies that will help jazz up

your presentation. You can add any of
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mix. Pack carefully-don't wai t till 
you're glued to the face ofa rock wa ll to 
discover you've forgotten the rope. You 
also get to select your staning time (de
fault is 9:00 a.m.; you may want to start 
earlier) and choose between summer 
and winter climbing. 

Brave freezing temperatures and slippery 
slopes during your climb to the top in Final 
Assault. 

Every climb has three parts. You 
first cross a glacier, which mayor may 
not include dangerous crevasses. Walk
ing rhythmically takes a bit ofpraclice, 
as you must rock thejoyslick back and 
fonh to si mulate your climber's leg 
movements. Once across the glacier, 
you'lltackJe an ice clifT with your ice 
axes and crampons (you remembered 
10 bring them, didn't you?). Again, dex
terity and rhythm are important, as you 
move the joystick and press its button 
in the required pattern. A slip here and 
you'll likely hear that nasty scream. 
Once past the ice cliff, the climb's third 
stage looms before you-a rock wall. 
Switching gear- getting rid of the cram
pons, donning soft shoes, and rubbing 
chalk on your hands-sets you up for 
this, the toughest pan of the climb. 

On the wa ll , your cli mber must 
move hands and feet and, most impor
tantly, hold on. Four icons show your 
holds-if an icon n ashes, that hold is 
unsteady. Select the limb you want to 
move by repeatedly pressing the joy
stick button. Move the hand or foot to a 
more secure hold, and then hope your 
climber can hang on. Cracks in the rock 
give you the best holds. Joystick agility 
and fast decisions are important here. 
The longer you hesitate, the weaker 
your hand- and footholds become. 
Climbing wi th confidence means climb
ing quickly, something Final Assault 
usually rewards. Pinning yourself to the 
wall with your rope is absolutely neces
sary if you want to stay alive for long. 

At various times during the as
sault, your climber will make demands. 
Perhaps he's hungry or tired, too cold 
or too hot. You must feed him, let him 
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rest or sleep, and dress him for the 
weather. Ignore his messages, and you 
could be faced with a fall. 

Reachi ng the top is i IS own reward, 
but to spice it up you'll also hear the na
tional anthem and watch a small flag 
wave from the summit. Soul-stirring 
stuff. If you fa ll before you reach the 
lOp, you' ll sec and hear something 
else- a tumbling, slid ing body and that 
all-too-familiar scream. 

Filial Assault is probably the only 
mountaineering game you'll ever see. 
After all, climbing isn 't an Olympic 
event (but synchronized swimming is
go figure). But that doesn't stop it from 
being an excellent game. It may, as one 
writer has claimed, be a contri ved 
game, but it's still a game-a good 
game. 

Some may think the game's action 
repetitious and monotonous, especially 
the ice and rock climbing. The pattern 
of ice ax, ice ax, foot, and foot does gel 
familiar, but that's part and parcel of 
climbing. Climbing on rock is another 
matter. It may be frustrating, but, on 
any level other than beginner, you'll 
find plenty of challenges. 

A more serious problem is that the 
six climbs lack variety. Although you 
can group them in pairs or trios, much 
of the thrill is gone once you've con
quered a route. Additional routes or, 
even bener, routes based on actual 
mountains would be a worthwhile en
hancement-<:an you imagine conquer
ing Everest or the Matterhorn? A more 
minor change would alter the progress 
display to show exactly what lies ahead. 
The display does show how far you have 
to go 10 reach the summit, but it gives 
no information about how much more 
ice is in front of you or how much farther 
you must climb until you reach a level 
spot where you can pitch your tent. 

Final Assault is a breath oflife in a 
genre packed wi th baseball, football , 
and golf games. Why play Final As
sault? Because it's there. 

- Gregg Keizer 

Final Assault 
For .. . 
Amlga-$49.95 
Apple IIGS-$44.95 
Atan ST -$49.95 
Commodo<e 64/128-S39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 

From .. . 
Epyx 
600 Galveston Dr. 
Aedwood Cny, CA 94063 
(4 t 5) 366-0606 

And . . . 
There are separate IBM PC-version pack
ages for 31h- and 5V4-inch disks. 

II Slide Shop 
Presemalioll graphics- the latest busi
ness buzzword. Companies use the 
computer to advertise their wares; con
ventions use it to inform participants of 
various activities. A lot of these infor
mati ve presentations are created by 
professional programmers, far removed 
from the everyday personal computer 
user at home or school. But now, 
thanks to Scholastic, anyone can create 
personal slide presentations. 

There are lots of slide-presentation 
programs for sale. So what makes Slide 
Shop special? Simply put, it' s versatile. 
It offers great graphics, great sound, and 
special effects; it comes on either a 51J.t
or a 31J2-inch disk; it runs on Apple II 
and IBM PC and compatible comput
ers. This versatility makes computer
generated presentations an exciting 
possibility for schools and homes alike. 

The manual's tutorial gives the 
user an easy introduction to slide mak
ing. Slide Shop has plenty of its own 
background scenes and templates, along 
wi th over 70 clip-art ideas. With all 
these graphics, creating slides is simple. 

Use Slide Shop to create your own slide 
presentations. 

But Slide Shop doesn' t stop there. 
You can also impon Prillt Shop graph
ics and paint them using the tools on 
Slide Shop 's main menu. The paint pal
ette offers 72 different colors and pat
terns with the Apple version and uses 
the CGA palette on IBM and compati
ble computers-it rea lly gives you the 
feeling of being an artist. You can also 
get original slides into Slide Shop via a 
roundabout path: Crea te the graphic in 
SlIperPrillt (another Scholastic pack
age), expon it to Prillt Shop with Scho
lastic's Pelican Graphics COflrener, and 
then impon it into Slide Shop. For texI, 
you have eight fonts in different sizes 
and styles. However, you can't add text 
to the predesigned scenes. 

Sound and special effects can 
spruce up your slide scenes. Slide Shop 
is full of goodies that will help jazz up 
your presentation. You can add any of 
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the 46 short musical passages to your

slide. The selections range from patriot

ic to rock to classical. Thirty-six sound

effects can give your slide that special

chirp or buzz you need to get your point

across. Speech samples are also includ

ed; start your presentation with a pro

grammed "Welcome" or friendly

"Hello."

After you've decided which sounds

to use, you're ready to pull the presenta

tion together with special effects. The

large and impressive special-effects gal

lery features not just the regular wipes

and smears, but right and left arrows,

checker spirals, up and down slides,

and more. You can choose from more

than 40 different effects and place them

anywhere in the presentation. The up-

and-down smear is especially interest

ing—the colors pour onto the screen in

tiny streams and create the slide's text

and graphics.

Now that you've designed your

slides, complete with graphics, sound,

and text, it's time to write the script.

Use your script to arrange the slides

into a presentation. It's here that you

program in the special effects. Decide

whether the next slide will just appear

or be introduced with an eye-catching

transition effect.

After you've written the script, give

your presentation a name and save it.

Slide Shop then offers a menu from

which you can define how long each

slide should remain on the screen and

whether the presentation will be a one-

lime run or recycled.

There are several ways to present

your slides. You can format a show disk

and run your presentation without a

program disk. This lets you send the

disk to others, inviting them to parties

or conferences. You can also record

your presentation on videotape—

handy when there's no computer at

showtime. (You'll need a VCR, of

course.) You can even print the slides

to produce handouts and overhead

transparencies.

Slide Shop's helpful booklet,

"Guide to Effective Presentations,"

gives you hints on how to organize your

information to get the most from your

time and energy. It includes many ideas

for magical effects that will enhance

your presentation. Scholastic has three

optional graphics-and-sound disks to

make the program even more exciting.

People and Places, Science and Tech

nology, and Holidays and Special

Events should give you almost anything

you need to create a spectacular slide

show.

Children can use Slide Shop as

well; the program isn't so complex that

elementary school-aged children can't

put the program to work creating visual

reports, party invitations, and seasons'

greetings.

Slide Shop offers many avenues of

creativity. From business advertise

ments to school lessons, communica

tion comes of age in a more advanced,

high-tech fashion when you have Slide

Shop in front of you instead of a slide

projector beside you.

— Nancy Rentschler

Slide Shop

For...

Apple II—S69.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$69.95

From...

Scholastic Software

P.O. Box 7502

2931 E. McCarty St.

Jefferson City, MO 65102

(800)541-5513

(800) 292-2179 in Missouri

And...

Optional graphics-and-sound disks avail

able for Apple II and IBM—$37.45 each

(5Vt-inch only)

AppleWorks GS

The numbers speak for themselves.

With more than 1 million copies of

AppleWorks shipped, it was only a mat

ter of time before the phenomenally

successful integrated package was

brought up-to-date and handed to the

most powerful Apple II computer ever,

the IIgs. There's money to be made in

them there computers, Claris said, and

so gave us AppleWorks GS.

Perhaps Claris should have taken a

bit more time. AppleWorks GS is a

landmark program for the Apple IIgs,

yet it shows rough edges that tolerant

users may find irksome and that those

not so patient will find disturbing. Most

troublesome for AppleWorks GS's fu

ture, however, are not its own failings

but those of the machine on which it

runs. Until the Apple IIgs is beefed up,

don't expect satisfactory speed from a

graphics package like AppleWorks GS.

AppleWorks GS's lineup rivals that

of any integrated package: word proces

sor, database, spreadsheet, telecommu

nications, graphics design, and page

layout. Taken singly, the six modules

are, with the exception of telecommu

nications, robust enough to make it on

their own as IIgs software. Put them to

gether, make the interface and com

mands as consistent as possible, add

LAPTOP

COMPUTER

LIQUIDATION

Here's a portable laptop

computer that goes any

where! It's lightweight and

portable yet includes fea

tures of a powerful full size

IBM compatible desk top!

• IBM PC compatible.

■ Flip-up, easy to read.

• High contrast, supertwist crystal display.

• One 3-1/2" 720 KB floppy disk drives.

• Processing speed: 7.16 MHz,

• 256K RAM expandable to 640K

(w/ EMS card expandable to

1.6MB RAM).

■ 78-key step-sculptured keyboard with

integrated numeric keypad.

• 80 characters x 25 lines.

- Software: Operating system

MS-DOS 2.11.

• Battery powered. - Weight.: 10 lbs.

Dim: 12-1/2"Wx3"H x 13-3/4"D.

One Year Factory Warranty!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Due to a special ar

rangement, we

iveresbleioob'.airia

large inventory of

these SHARP lap

top computers. Asa

result, we can now

offer them to you at

FAR BELOW

DEALER COST!

Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail

$1,299.99

Item No, B-1115-110155

Insured Ship/Hand.: $10.00

FOR FASTEST SERVICE

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-950-9090

(RUSH DELIVERIES ONLY
1$3.95 plus normal S/H. Ask an
Joperator to "SHIP IT FED EX!"

DAMASK IHTEHNATIONAL, INC.

6707 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis. MN 5S430

Customer Service ■ 1-612-566-4940

Please send me SHAHP Lapioo Computers) @

$499 each. ptusSTO 00 shippingtiarKJIing ea.

MN res add 6% sales tax.

City. Stale, Zip

D ChecfcMO □ VISA D Master Card □ Discover

I Card No

Eip. Dale ^_Pn. »( ]

Item No.B-1115-110155

DELIVERY TO 48 U.S. STATES ONLY
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the 46 shon musical passages to your 
slide. The selections range from patriot
ic to rock to classical. Thirty-six sound 
effects can give your slide that special 
chirp or buzz you need to get your point 
across. Speech samples are also includ
ed; start your presentation with a pro
grammed "Welcome" or friendly 
" Hello." 

After you've decided which sounds 
to use, you're ready to pull the presenta
tion together with special effects. The 
large and impressive special-effects gal
lery features not just the regular wipes 
and smears, but right and left arrows, 
checker spirals, up and down slides, 
and more. You can choose from more 
than 40 different effects and place them 
anywhere in the presentation. The up
and-down smear is especially interest
ing-the colors pour onto the screen in 
tiny streams and create the slide's text 
and graphics. 

Now tbat you've designed your 
slides, complete with graphics, sound, 
and text, it's time to write the script. 
Use your script to arrange the slides 
into a presentation. It's here that you 
program in the special effects. Decide 
whether the next slide will just appear 
or be introduced with an eye-catching 
transition effect. 

After you've written the script, give 
your presentation a name and save it. 
Slide Shop then offers a menu from 
which you can define how long each 
slide should remain on the screen and 
whether the presentation will be a one
time run or recycled. 

There are several ways to present 
your slides. You can format a show disk 
and run your presentation without a 
program disk. This lets you send the 
disk to others, inviting them to parties 
or conferences. You can also record 
your presentation on videotape
handy when there's no computer at 
showtime. (You' ll need a VCR, of 
course.) You can even print the slides 
to produce handou ts and overhead 
transparencies. 

Slide Shop 's helpful booklet, 
"Guide to Effective Presentations," 
gives you hints on how to organize your 
information to get the most from your 
time and energy. It includes many ideas 
for magical effects that will enhance 
your presentation. Scholastic has three 
optional graphics-and-sound disks to 
make the program even more exciting. 
People and Places, Science and Tech
nology, and Holidays and Special 
Events should give you almost anything 
you need to create a spectacular slide 
show. 

Children can use Slide Shop as 
well ; the program isn't so complex that 

elementary school- aged chi ldren can' t 
put the program to work creating visual 
reports, party invitations, and seasons' 
greetings. 

Slide Shop offers many avenues of 
creativity. From business advertise
ments to school lessons, communica
tion comes of age in a more advanced, 
high-tech fashion when you have Slide 
Shop in front of you instead of a slide 
projector beside you. 

- Nancy Relllschier 

Slide Shop 
For .• , 
Apple 11-$69.95 
IBM PC and oompatib6es-$69.95 

From ••• 
SctloIastic Software 
P.O. Box 7502 
2931 E. McCarty St 
Jefferson CIty. MO 65102 
(800) 541-S513 
(BOO) 292·2179 in Missouri 

And ... 
OptIonal graphics-and·sound disks avail
able for Apple II and 18M-$37.45 each 
(S"'"nch only) 

AppleWorks GS 
The numbers speak for themselves. 
With more than I million copies of 
AppleWorks shipped, it was only a mat
ter of time before the phenomenally 
successful integrated package was 
brought up-to-date and handed to the 
most powerful Apple II computer ever, 
the I1Gs. There's money to be made in 
them there computers, C1aris said, and 
so gave us Apple Works GS. 

Perhaps Claris should have taken a 
bit more time. AppleWorks GS is a 
landmark program for the Apple IiGS, 
yet it shows rough edges that tolerant 
users may find irksome and that those 
not so patient will find disturbing. Most 
troublesome for AppleWorks GS's fu
ture, however, are not its own failings 
but those of the machine on which it 
runs. Until the Apple I1GS is beefed up, 
don' t expect satisfactory speed from a 
graphics package like Apple Works GS. 

Apple Works GS's lineup rivals that 
of any integrated package: word proces
sor, database, spreadsheet, telecommu
nications, graphics design, and page 
layoul. Taken singly, the six modules 
are, with the exception of telecommu
nications, robust enough to make it on 
their own as lIas software. Put them to
gether, make the interface and com
mands as consistent as possible, add 

Here 's a 
computer goes any
where! It's lightweight and 
portable yet includes fea
tures of a powerful full size 
IBM compatible desk top! 
• IBM PC compatible. 
• Flip·up, easy 10 read. 
• High contrasl. supertwist crystal 
• One 3·1/2" 720 KB floppy disk drives. 
• Processing speed: 7.16 MHz. 
• 256K RAM expandablo to 640K 

(wI EMS card expandable to 
1.6MB RAM). 

• 7a·key step·sculptured keyboard with 
integrated numeric keypad. 

• 80 characters x 25 lines. 
• Software: Operating system 
MS·DOS 2.11. 

• Banery powered . • Weight. : 10 Ibs. 
• Dim : 12-112"W x 3' H x 13·314' 0 . 
• One Year Factory Warranty! 

'.t.!R);!:'kll3¥ 

rangement . we 
were able to obtain a 
large inventory 01 
these SHARP lap· 
lopcompulers. As a 
result. we can now 
oller them to you at 
FAR BELOW 
DEALER COST! lIem No. B· " 15· 11 0155 --___ Ji,,;,,'" ShlpIHand.: $10.00 

FOR FASTEST SERVICE 
CALL TOLL FREE 
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some interesting integration pathways,

and you have the program every IlGS

user has been waiting for.

The now-familiar IlGS graphics in

terface is well adhered to by Apple-

Works GS. Mouse and menus rule here,

and dialog boxes, scroll bars, and what-

you-see-is-what-you-get displays main

tain a similar look from one module to

another.

~

Mmlitml

Make graphics an integral part of your

database with AppleWorks GS.

A reworking of Styleware's Multi-

Scribe GS, the word processor struts a

spelling checker, thesaurus, multiple

type fonts and styles, an adjustable rul

er, headers and footers, and mail merge.

The database stores and retrieves infor

mation as a form (you design the dis

play) or in a spreadsheetlike list

fashion. A special field lets you store

pictures in the database, a perfect tool

for tracking IlGS graphics files. The

spreadsheet will become the IlGS stand

ard by default, for it uses the mouse to

select cells, choose from 73 functions

and formulas, and format the work

sheet. It also offers five charting choices.

Telecommunications is the weak

est of the modules, but it does serve the

most elementary online needs and in

cludes the Binary II protocol for up

loading and downloading complete

Apple files. Graphics design is perhaps

the most unique module, for it lets you

combine bitmapped drawings with ob

ject-oriented shapes. The page-layout

module, although no PageMaker, is

enough for simple newsletters.

The strength of any integrated

package lies in its ability to exchange

data between modules. In AppleWorks

GS, as many as 14 windows can be

open at one time, and the number ofac

tive modules is constrained only by

RAM (that's a significant limitation for

most IlGS users, considering that the

program requires a minimum of 1.25

megabytes). Cutting and pasting be

tween modules takes only a few mouse

clicks or keypresses. Data can even be

dragged from one open window to an-
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other—no matter which module is rep

resented—by pressing the Control key

while holding down the mouse button.

Even Macintosh software doesn't have

this intuitive (and impressive) feature.

AppleWorks GS isn't faultless,

however. The program crashes irregu

larly and seemingly unpredictably. a

problem I experienced and one report

ed by a number of people on services

like GEnie and CompuServe. Whether

it's caused by AppleWorks GS itself, the

new GS/OS operating system, or a

combination of the two, is unknown.

AppleWorks GS also sniffs out memory

like a truffle-hunting hog: You won't be

able to use all the modules at once with

a mere 1.25 megabytes ofRAM. With

out a goodly amount over that mini

mum, you'll see the message Not

enough memory to complete that opera

tion more often than you'd like.

Other troubles stem from the IIgs

itself. AppleWorks GS really accentu

ates its lack of speed. I outran the word

processor's ability to display characters

with uneasy ease, especially when in

serting text in the middle of a para

graph. The graphics design module

sometimes took so long to redraw the

screen after moving an element that I

wondered if I should send out for cof

fee. Database sorts were done with slug-

like speed. Long-time AppleWorks users

will lament this lack ofquickness the

most, since they're used to the lightning-

like response ofthe old standby.

AppleWorks GS, like all software,

doesn't operate in a vacuum. Tied to a

system that can't effectively use a

graphics-oriented program, Apple-

Works GS isn't the answer for Apple

IlGS users who want it all—productivi

ty and speed. Even so. AppleWorks GS

is a step in the right direction.

Impressive but inhibited, Apple-

Works GS shows the promise of the

IIgs as a home, small business, and

classroom productivity machine. The

future of Apple II software isn't here

yet, but at least we've had a peck.

— Gregg Keizer

AppleWorks GS

For...

Apple lies wrth 1.25 megabytes of RAM;

two 3'/2-inch disk drives or one 3Vz-incri

drive and a hard disk recommended—

$299

From...

Claris

440 Clyde five.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415)960-1500

And...

An upgrade for registered users of

AppleWorks 2.0 and 2.1 is $99.

Times of Lore

Chaos reigns in Albareth: Its ruler has

been assassinated; the country's most

important magical artifacts are missing;

and evil creatures roam unhampered,

preying on the helpless inhabitants. It's

up to you. as a knight, Valkyrie, or bar

barian, to set things right in Origin Sys

tems' newest fantasy role-playing game,

Times ofLore.

In many ways, Times ofLore re

sembles the classic Ultima series. You

trek through landscapes, search for ob

jects, accumulate wealth, encounter

friends and foes, engage in conversa

tions and conflicts, and survive by be

ing smarter and more skillful in the use

of weapons, potions, and spells than

your adversaries. But where Ultima is a

masterpiece of complexity. Times of

Lore is simplicity itself. Albareth is of

manageable size, with six small villages,

two forests, one desert, several lakes

and rivers, a few small dungeons, a

number of landmarks (many hidden),

an impenetrable mountain range, and

access to the ocean. Also, there are few

er weapons, potions, spells, treasures,

and tasks than in a game like Ultima.

Times of Lore will have you battling odd

creatures and searching for treasure.

Friends and foes are limited in

number and, for the most part, are dis

tinguished by type rather than by indi

vidual traits. Innkeepers, for example,

normally prove helpful and talkative;

ores, rogues, and skeletons are always

dangerous and uncommunicative.

Though simplified, Times ofLore

is more than a scaled-down Ultima. On

one level, it's a novice-level fantasy

role-playing game. On another, it re

sembles fantasy arcade contests like

Gauntlet and Barbarian. When you en

counter enemies, you may avoid or en

gage them as in most rote-playing

games. But conflicts are resolved in ar

cade fashion: one part strategy and one

part eye-hand coordination. As you kill

more creatures and your score in

creases, more numerous and more
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some interesting integration pathways, 
and you have the program every lIas 
user has been waiting for. 

The now-familiar lIos graphics in
terface is well adhered to by Apple
Works GS. Mouse and menus rule here, 
and dialog boxes, scroll bars, and what
you-see-is-what-you-get displays main
tain a similar look from one module to 
another. 

Make graphics an integral part of your 
database wrth AppleWorks GS. 

A reworking of Style ware's Mlilti
Scribe GS. the word processor struts a 
spelling checker, thesaurus, mUltiple 
type fonts and styles, an adjustable rul
er, headers and footers, and mail merge. 
The database stores and retrieves infor
mation as a form (you design the dis
play) or in a spreadsheetlike list 
fashion. A special field lets you store 
pictures in the database, a perfect tool 
for tracking lIas graphics files. The 
spreadsheet will become the lIas stand
ard by default, for it uses the mouse to 
select cells, choose from 73 functions 
and formulas, and format the work
sheet. It also offers five charong choices. 

Telecommunications is the weak
est of the modules, but it docs serve the 
most elementary online needs and in
cludes the Binary Ii protocol for up
loading and downloading complete 
Apple files. Graphics design is perhaps 
the most unique module, for it lets you 
combine bilmapped drawings with ob
ject-oriented shapes. The page-layout 
module, although no PageMaker. is 
enough for simple newsletters. 

The strength of any integrated 
package lies in its ability to exchange 
data between modules. In AppleWorks 
GS, as many as 14 windows can be 
open at one time, and the number ofac
live modules is constrained only by 
RAM (that's a significant limitation for 
most IIGS users, considering that the 
program requires a minimum of 1.25 
megabytes). Cutting and pasting be
tween modules takes only a few mouse 
clicks or keypresses. Data can even be 
dragged from one open window to an-
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other-no matter which module is rep
resented-by pressing the Control key 
while holding down the mouse button. 
Even Macintosh software doesn't have 
this intuitive (and impressive) feature. 

AppleWorks GSisn't faultless, 
however. The program crashes irregu
larly and seemingly unpredictably, a 
problem I experienced and one report
ed by a number of people on services 
like GEnie and CompuServe. Whether 
it's caused by AppleWorks GS itself, the 
new GS/OS operating system, or a 
combination of the two, is unknown. 
AppleWorks GS also sniffs out memory 
like a trume-hunting hog: You won' t be 
able to use all the modules at once with 
a mere 1.25 megabytes of RAM. With
out a goodly amount over that mini
mum, you'll see the message Not 
enough memory to complele that opera
tion more often than you'd like. 

Other troubles stem from the lias 
itself. Apple Works GS really accentu
ates its lack of speed. I outran the word 
processor's ability to display characters 
with uneasy ease, especially when in
serting text in the middle of a para
graph. The graphics design module 
sometimes took so long to redraw the 
screen after moving an element that I 
wondered if I should send out for cof
fee. Database sorts were done with slug
like speed. Long-time Apple Works users 
will lament this lack of quickness the 
most, since they're used to the lightning
like response of the old standby. 

AppleWorks GS. like all software, 
doesn't operate in a vacuum. Tied to a 
system that can't effectively use a 
graphics-oriented program, Apple
Works GS isn't the answer for Apple 
nGS users who want it ali-productivi
ty and speed. Even so, Apple Works GS 
is a step in the right direction. 

Impressive but inhibited, Apple
Works GS shows the promise of the 
IIGS as a home, small business, and 
classroom productivity machine. The 
future of Apple II software isn't here 
yet. but at least we've had a peck. 

AppleWorks GS 
For .. . 

- Gregg Keizer 

Apple lias with 1.25 megabytes 01 RAM; 
two 31h-inch disk drives or one 3V2-inch 
drive and a hard disk recommended
$299 

From .. . 
Claris 
440Clyde ...... 
Mountain Vtf!N, CA 94043 
(415)960-1500 

And .. . 
An upgrade for registered users of 
AppleWorks 2.0 and 2.1 is $99. 

• • ... Times of Lore 
Chaos reigns in Albareth: Its ruler has 
been assassinated; the country's most 
important magical artifacts are missing; 
and evil creatures roam unhampered, 
preying on the helpless inhabitants. It' s 
up to you. as a knight, Valkyrie, or bar
barian, to set things right in Origin Sys
tems' newest fantasy role-playing game, 
Times of Lore. 

In many ways, Times of Lore re
sembles the classic Ultima series. You 
trek through landscapes, search for ob
jects, accumulate wealth, encounter 
friends and foes, engage in conversa
tions and conflicts, and survive by be
ing smarter and more skillful in the use 
of weapons, potions, and spells than 
your adversaries. But where Ultima is a 
masterpiece of complexity, Times of 
Lore is simplicity itself. Albareth is of 
manageable size, with six small villages. 
two forests, one desen, several lakes 
and rivers, a few small dungeons, a 
number oflandmarks (many hidden), 
an impenetrable mountain range, and 
access to the ocean. Also, there are few
er weapons, potions, spells, treasures, 
and tasks than in a game like Ultima. 

Times of lore will have you battling odd 
creatures and searching for treasure. 

Friends and foes are limited in 
number and, for the most part, are dis
tinguished by type rather than by indi
vidual traits. Innkeepers, for example, 
normally prove helpful and talkative; 
orcs, rogues, and skeletons are always 
dangerous and uncommunicative. 

Though simplified, Times of Lore 
is more than a scaled-down Ultima. On 
one level, it's a novice-level fanta sy 
role-playing game. On another, it re
sembles fantasy arcade contests like 
Gallllllet and Barbarian. When you en
counter enemies, yOll may avoid or en
gage them as in most role-playing 
games. But conflicts arc resolved in ar
cade fashion: one part strategy and one 
part eye-hand coordination. As you kill 
more creatures and your score in
creases, more numerous and more 
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deadly opponents appear.

Controlling your character's move

ments and issuing commands couldn't

be easier. Use the joystick to manipu

late your adventurer's comings and go

ings (pictured in the top half ofthe

game screen), and wield weapons with

the fire button. To enter the control

mode, push the space bar, which access

es a series of icons displayed on the

lower half of the screen. Move the

joystick-controlled cursor over any of

the choices. You may talk, examine an

object, take inventory, drop an object,

use an item, offer something to some

one, or select game options.

The game's designers have created

graceful and fluid graphics that bring

real life to the game. Because you see

Albareth, its people, creatures, and ob

jects from above, you get simulated

three-dimensional representations—

not two-dimensional, flattened draw

ings. Characters and landscapes are dis

tinctly rendered: You won't confuse an

ore with a serf or mistake a bridge for a

pathway. And each character type

moves uniquely (for example, innkeep

ers wipe their bars with cloths; the Val

kyrie wiggles when she walks).

The game's sound effects are first-

rate, from the clump-clump of the ad

venturer's boots to the birds chirping in

the forest. Equally impressive is the

musical score that accompanies the

opening screens. Each of these panels

contains a lovely drawing of some place

and/or event from Albareth's history, a

written narrative, and a distinctive

piece of music in harmony with the

painting and the text.

On the downside, it's sometimes

difficult to see treasures, particularly in

the woods where the green of some of

the items blends in with the trees and

grass. Also, the command cursor slides

so easily that in the heat ofbattle it's oc

casionally difficult to select the appro

priate icon. A third, more serious

drawback has to do with the game-saving

feature. Checking into one of many

inns for a night's rest saves your charac

ter's current position and game score to

the game disk. If you start a new game

(rather than restore an old one), the

saved game will be erased. I inadvert

ently erased one nearly completed

adventure.

The fact that the Times ofLore au

thors have created such a complex

world on only one side ofa single disk,

with no disk access required after the

opening screens, is a testimony to their

programming excellence. I do wish they

had anticipated that users might want

to start a new game and keep an older

version on disk. Still, for the beginning

adventurer or the arcade player looking

for a somewhat different challenge.

Times ofLore has much to offer.

— Leu Poggiali

Times of Lore

For...

Apple II—$39-95

Commodore 64/128—S39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

From...

Origin Systems

136 Harvey Rd.

Building B

Londonderry. NH 03053

(603)644-3360

(800)999-4939

And...

Amiga and Atari ST versions for $39.95

are scheduled (or March release.

Solitaire Royale

If you're ever stranded on a desert isle

with nothing but a pack of cards, there's

a surefire way to get rescued. Break

open the deck and start playing soli

taire. A few minutes into the game, the

first kibitzer will show up; within a half-

hour, as many as half a dozen will be of

fering pointers, suggestions, and a

foolproof way to win.

Solitaire Royale, a computer ver

sion of solitaire, gives you eight differ

ent solitaire games, plus three more for

children. The game is graphically very

attractive, and it plays smoothly and

easily. Winning, ofcourse, is practically

impossible, but that's the fault of soli

taire itself, not this program.

You might well wonder why, when

you can play solitaire with a cheap deck

of cards, you would need a computer.

The answer is, you don't. But that

doesn't stop Soiilaire Royale from be

ing a very good game with some dis

tinct advantages over cards. For

example, if you sit down at the dining

room table to play solitaire, within

milliseconds you're surrounded by your

spouse, your children, your cat, your

dog, and a host of other demanding

creatures. With Solitaire Royale, simply

announce that you're doing some pro

gramming in COBOL—you're guaran

teed absolute privacy.

There's also the lure of learning

new ways of playing solitaire. Most of

us know how to play Klondike, with its

seven columns. But how many are famil

iar with Corners, a version that doesn't

reshuffle the waste pile and which re

quires piling cards in a kind ofcircular

ADVERTISEMENT

Flight
notes

#5A

-^ Exploring Japan with Jet (Part 2)-

SubLOGICs Jet program now includes a free

Japan Scenery Disk. Last month we took you on a

guided F-16 tour of Tokyo.

This month we'll follow the Japanese coastline on a

cross-country flight from Tokyo to Osaka. Starting

from Tokyo International Airport (coordinates

Morth 18201. East 32787), take off and turn to a

heading of 220 degrees until you reach the coast

Turn to a heading of 235 degrees and fly for about

twelve minutes at five thousand feet altitude until

you can see Hamamatsu Airport below you (see

Tokyo area chart). Turn right again to a heading of

305 degrees and fly to Nagoya, another highly

detailed city. At INagoya, turn left to a 240-degree

heading that will take you straight to Osaka. When

you find yourself flying over Osakajo Castle, begin

your descent for a landing at Osaka International.

This entire flight takes only twenty five minutes at

Mach 1.4.

-^t ThunderChopper Missions - While

ThunderChopper puts you at the controls of a

heavily armed attack helicopter, you'll have to

complete a set of introductory flight/ rescue/

combat training missions before you can fly into

battle

In the first combat mission, Armed Escort, you

must guide your battle-weary ground troops to

safety through enemy territory. Their only way out is

through a valley guarded by heavily-armed guerilla

fighters. Its up to you to locate and destroy any

enemy units that attack your men along the way.

Deadly accurate aim is essential; there's no way to

rearm in combat Get yourself and your troops

back safely to receive a mission evaluation and

performance rating. (Coming next month - Rescue

at Sea)

Top Selling Scenery Disks This Month:

<S24.95 each, for use with Flight Simulator II, Steafth Mission

and Jet)

(."Western European Tour" Scenery Disk

2.Scenery Disk # 7 {U.S. Eastern Seaboard)

3.Scenery Disk # 11 (U.S. North Eastern

Border)

4-Scenery Disk # 3 {U.S. Southwest Pacific)

5.San Francisco Scenery Disk

See your dealer to purchase SubLOQIC products,

or call us direct to order by charge card at (800)

637-4983. Illinois residents call (217) 359-8482.

SubLOQIC Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61820

Please address any feedback/correspondence regarding

SubLOGIC products, operations, or this "Right Notes"

column to ATTTH- Chairman's Office.
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deadly opponents appear. 
Controlling your character's move

ments and issuing commands couldn't 
be easier. Use the joystick to manipu
latc your adventurer's comings and go
ings (pictured in the top half of the 
game screen), and wield weapons wi th 
the fire button. To enter the control 
mode, push the space bar, which access
es a series of icons displayed on the 
lower half of the screen. Move the 
joystick-controlled cursor over any of 
the choices. You may talk, examine an 
object, take inventory, drop an object, 
use an item, offer something to some
one, or select game options. 

The game's designers have created 
graceful and fluid graphics that bring 
rcallife to the game. Because you see 
Albareth, its people, crea tures, and ob
jects from above, you get simulated 
three-dimensional representations
not two-dimensional, flattened draw
ings. Characters and landscapes are dis
tinctly rendered: You won't confuse an 
orc with a serf or mistake a bridge for a 
pathway. And each character type 
moves uniquely (for example, innkeep
ers wipe their bars with cloths; the Val
kyrie wiggles when she walks). 

The game's sound effects are first
rate, from the c1ump-clump of the ad
venturer's boots to the birds chirping in 
the forest. Equally impressive is the 
musical score that accompanies the 
opening screens. Each of these panels 
contains a lovely drawing of some place 
and/or event from Albareth's history, a 
written narrative, and a distinctive 
piece of music in harmony with the 
painting and the text. 

On the downside, it's sometimes 
difficult to see treasures, particularly in 
the woods where the green of some of 
the items blends in with the trees and 
grass. Also, the command cursor slides 
so easily that in the heat of battle it's oc
casionally difficult to select the appro
priate icon. A third, more serious 
drawback has to do with the game-saving 
feature. Checking into one of many 
inns for a night's rest saves your charac
ter's current position and game score to 
the game disk. If you start a new game 
(rather than restore an old one), the 
saved game will be erased. I inadvert
ent ly erased one nearly completed 
adventure. 

The fact that the Times oj Lore au
thors have created such a complex 
world on only one side of a single disk, 
with no disk access required after the 
opening screens, is a testimony to their 
programming excellence. I do wish they 
had anticipated that users might want 
to start a new game and keep an older 
version on disk. Still, for the beginning 

adventurer or the arcade player looking 
for a somewhat different challenge, 
Times of Lore has much to offer. 

Times of Lore 
For .•. 
Apple 11-$39.95 

- Lell Poggiali 

Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 

From ••• 
Origin Systems 
136 Harvey Rd. 
Building B 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
(603) 644-3360 
(BOO) 999-4939 

And ..• 
Amiga and Atari ST versions fOf $39.95 
are sched..rled lor March release. 

III Solitaire Royale 
If you' re ever stranded on a desert isle 
with nothing but a pack of cards, there's 
a surefire way to get rescued. Break 
open the deck and start playing soli
taire. A few minutes into the game, the 
first kibitzer will show up; within a half
hour, as many as half a dozen will be of
fering pointers, suggestions, and a 
foolproof way to win. 

Solitaire Royale, a computer ver
sion of solitaire, gives you eight differ
ent solitaire games, plus three more for 
children. The game is graphically very 
attractive, and it plays smoothly and 
easily. Winning, of course, is practically 
impossible, but that's the fault of soli
taire itself, not this program. 

You might well wonder why, when 
you can play solitaire with a cheap deck 
of cards, you would need a computer. 

The answer is, you don' t. But that 
doesn't stop Solitaire Royale from be
ing a very good game with some dis
tinct advantages over cards. For 
example, if you sit down at the dining 
room table to play solitaire, within 
milliseconds you're surrounded by your 
spouse, your children, your ca t, your 
dog, and a host of other demanding 
creatures. With Solitaire Royale. simply 
announce that you're doing some pro
gramming in COBOL-you' re guaran
teed absolute privacy. 

There's also the lure ofieaming 
new ways of playing solitaire. Most of 
us know how to play Klondike, wi th its 
seven columns. But how many arc famil
iar with Comers, a version that doesn't 
reshuffle the waste pile and which re
quires piling cards in a kind of circular 
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SubLOGIC's Jet program now includes a free 
Japan Scenery Disk. Last month we took you on a 
guided F· 16 tour of Tokyo. 

This month we' ll follow the Japanese cGIIstiine on a 
cross·country night from Tokyo to OStlktJ, Starting 
from Tokyo Intemational Airport (coordinates 
North 18201, East 32787), take o ff and tum to a 
heading of 220 degrees until you reach the coast. 
Tum to a heading of 235 degrees and fly for about 
twelve minutes at Hve thousand feet altitude until 
you can see Hamamatsu Airport below you (see 
Tokyo area chart). Turn right again to a heading of 
305 degrees and fly to Nagoya, another highly 
detailed city. At Nagoya, tum left to a 240-degree 
heading that will take you straight to Osaka. When 
you find yourself flying over Osakajo Castle, begin 
your descent for a landing at Osaka Intemational. 
This entire fl ight takes only twenty rIVe minutes at 
Mach 1.4. 

-tt ThunderChopper Missions - While 
ThunderChopper puts you at the controls of a 
heavily armed attack helicopter, you'll have to 
complete a set of introductory night! rescue/ 
combat training missions befOfe you can fly into 
battle. 

In the first combat mission, Armed Escort, you 
must guide your battle-weary ground troops to 
safety through enemy territory. Their only way out is 
through a valley guarded by heavily·armed guerilla 
fighters. Its up to you to locate and destroy any 
enemy units that attack your men along the way. 
Deadly accurate aim is essential; there's no way to 
rearm in combat. Get yourself and your troops 
back safely to receive a mission evaluation and 
performance rating. (Coming next month · Rescue 
at Sell) 

Top Selling Scenery Disks This Month: 

($24.95 ~ach. for use with Fight Simulator U, S!~dth Mission 
IIndJe'lj 

I. "Westem European Tou ..... Scenery Disk 
2.Scenery Disk # 7 (U,S, Eastern Seaboard) 
3.Scenery Disk # 11 (~.S. North Eastem 

Border) 
4.SceneryDisk# 3 (U,S.Southwest Pacific) 
5. San Francisco Scenery Disk 

See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products, 
or call us direct to order by charge card at (800) 
637·4983. lUinois residents call (217) 359-8482. 
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sequence? Or what about Calculation,

which has you build piles by calculating

the next card to be played? And don't

forget the very difficult Reno, which

comes complete with a betting format.

Children can opt for Concentration

{matching pairs), Pairs (a simpler

matching game), or The Wish, a match

ing game with a difference.

The outcome of the game is in the cards

with Solitaire Royale.

The program uses solitaire's scor

ing system in its Tour and Tournament

games. Tour, also named Aunt Anne's

Game, has you play each of the eight

games in succession and accumulate

the highest possible score. Tour can

also be chosen as part ofa tournament;

tournaments allow players to play

against one another, all using the same

shuffle. Such a tournament would be

unthinkable without a computer.

Use menus to choose your games

and options. The Start a New Game

and Tournament menus are practically

identical, allowing you the choice of the

eight games or the Tour option. The

Tour menu lets you continue to the

next tour game, see your score, or sec

the high scores. The Help menu lets you

start the game over, change your last

move, or peek into a pile. The latter

two options are particularly appropri

ate, since solitaire players usually are

incredible cheaters. Help can also re

fresh your memory about what a partic

ular pile of cards represents, give an

introduction to solitaire, and describe

how solitaire (in general) is played.

More specific rules for all eight games

are in the How to Play menu.

Children's games are selected from

the Project menu. All games can be

saved to disk.

Card players are a varied lot, and

Solitaire Royale's Settings menu recog

nizes this. You can select from 12 color

ful decks. Watch the hands as they're

dealt, or select Fast Deal and have it

done with. You can click on cards to

move them, or you can drag them from

pile to pile. Finally, and this shows the

designer's attention to detail, you can

use a left-handed or a right-handed

cursor.

The game won't let you make a

mistake, and you can't cheat by remov

ing cards from some piles and changing

the order of others (there goes my strat

egy). You'll probably find yourself

peeking often at the discard pile be

cause, let's face it, you can't be expected

to remember everything. And taking

back your last move is an excellent way

to find out the next card to be played.

Remember, this is solitaire—you have

only yourself to face in the morning.

Before trying out Solitaire Royale,

I knew two solitaire games well and one

other not so well. After many hours of

play, I now know Five quite well, and

I'm working on the other three the

game offers. Furthermore, others in my

family have found the game addicting,

and these are people who never—and I

mean never—sit down with a deck of

cards to play solitaire or anything else.

Solitaire Royale is a beautifully de

signed game, albeit on a somewhat

strange topic. Its Tournament option

may seem contradictory and not a little

ironic, but it offers excellent competi

tion. All I need now is a desert isle with

an electrical outlet.

— Neil Randall

Solitaire Royale

For...

Amiga—$34.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$34.95

Macintosh—$34.95

From...

Spectrum Holobyte

2061 Challenger Dr.

Alameda, CA 94501

(415)522-3584

The Perfect

Career

New to the work force? Looking for a

new career path? Follow the trail laid by

The Perfect Career, a computerized test

of your skills and interests.

Mindscape's program is no Cosmo

politan quiz; it's a list of about 180

questions concerning your interests and

work experience. For people who have

no work experience. The Perfect Career

tests interests alone. James Gonyea, the

test's developer, is an experienced ca

reer counselor with many credits to his

name.

From your answers, the program

creates graphs that show how the results

of your extensive Interest Inventory

test relate to the careers you find inter

esting. In the Interest/Abilities section,

graphs show how your interests com

pare with your abilities. For example,

you might be interested in a career for

which you have no experience, or you

might like a job in the arts, but your test

highlights a strong aptitude for science.

The Perfect Career will help you compare

your work interests with your skills and

experience.

Navigation is menu-driven, which

makes the program easy to use. At each

crossroad, you choose your next move

from a list of possibilities. One hitch is

that, to go backward, you must retrace

your steps—sometimes that means go

ing back through several pages of text.

After you take your test(s), you

must research the suggested occupa

tions. The program provides a bibliog

raphy of occupational profiles that you

can use to get started. You can also or

der occupational profiles from the U.S.

Department of Labor for a nominal fee;

The Perfect Career will compile a list of

the profiles you want, based on your

test results. The manual includes an ex

ample of one of these profiles; it's de

tailed and interesting, and it includes a

discussion of salary, required skills, and

trends that may affect the job market

for a particular career.

Armed with all ofthis information

and the forms provided in the manual,

you can compare suggested careers with

your interests, your goals, your likes,

and your dislikes. Finally, you can de

fine a career goal. The manual provides

still another form that you can use to

figure out what qualifications you're

missing (like certification for certain

jobs), to plan how to gain those qualifi

cations, to rank them, and to hit the

trail for your new job. Your parents

would be so proud.

You won't be disappointed with

The Perfect Career, but expect limits: It

doesn't do all of the hard stuff for you.

That's not really a problem; it's just that

so many of us wish the job search could

be easier. Mindscape could have in

cluded a database of more career infor-
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sequence? Or what about Calculation, 
which has you build piles by calculating 
the next card to be played? And don't 
forget the very difficult Reno, which 
comes complete with a betting format. 
Children can opt for Concentration 
(matching pairs), Pairs (a simpler 
matching game), or The Wish, a match
ing game with a difference. 

The outcome of the game is in the cards 
with Solitaire Royale. 

The program uses solitaire's scor
ing system in its Tour and Tournament 
games. Tour, also named Aunt Anne's 
Game, has you play each of the eight 
games in succession and accumulate 
the highest possible score. Tour can 
also be chosen as part of a tournament; 
tournaments allow players to play 
against onc another, all using the same 
shume. Such a tournament would be 
unthinkable wi thout a computer. 

Usc menus to choose your games 
and options. The Stan a New Game 
and Tournament menus arc practically 
identical, allowing you the choice of the 
eight games or the Tour option. The 
Tour menu lets you continue to the 
next tOUT game, see your score, or see 
the high scores. The Help menu lets you 
start the game over, change your last 
move, or peek into a pile. The latter 
two options are particularly appropri
ate, since soli taire players usually are 
incredible cheaters. Help can also re
fresh your memory about what a partic
ular pile of cards represents, give an 
introduction to solitaire, and describe 
how solitai re (in general) is played. 
More specific rules for all eight games 
are in the How to Play menu. 

Children's games are selected from 
the Project menu. All games can be 
saved to disk. 

Card players are a varied lot, and 
Solitaire Royale's Sett ings menu recog
nizes this. You can select from 12 color
ful decks. Watch the hands as they're 
dealt, or select Fast Deal and have it 
done with. You can click on cards to 
move them, or you can drag them from 
pile to pile. Finally, and this shows the 
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designer's attention to detail, you can 
use a left-handed or a right-handed 
cursor. 

The game won't let you make a 
mistake, and you can't cheat by remov
ing cards from some piles and changing 
the order of others (there goes my strat
egy). You' ll probably find yourself 
peeking often at the discard pile be
cause, let's face it, you can't be expected 
to remember everything. And taking 
back your last move is an excellent way 
to find out the next card to be played. 
Remember, this is solitaire- you have 
only yourself to face in the morning. 

Before trying out Solitaire Royale, 
I knew two solitaire games well and one 
other not so well. After many hours of 
play, I now know five Quite well , and 
I'm working on the other three the 
game offers. Furthermore, others in my 
family have found the game addicting, 
and these are people who never-and I 
mean never-sit down with a deck of 
cards to play soliutire or anything else. 

Solitaire Royale is a beautifully de
signed game, albeit on a somewhat 
strange topic. Its Tournament option 
may seem contradictory and not a little 
ironic, but it offers excellent competi
tion. All I need now is a desert isle with 
an electrical outlet. 

Solitaire Royale 
For ... 
Amiga- $34.95 

- Neil Randall 

IBM PC and compatibles-$34.95 
Madntosh-$34.95 

From .. . 
Spectrum Holobyte 
2061 Challenger Dr. 
ALameda, CA 94501 
(415) 522.J584 

• The Perfect 
.. Career 
New to the work force? Looking for a 
new career path? Follow the trail laid by 
The Perfect Career, a computerized test 
of your skills and interests. 

Mindscape's program is no Cosmo
politan quiz; it's a list of about 180 
questions concerning your interests and 
work experience. For people who have 
no work experience, TJ:e Perfect Career 
tests interests alone. James Gonyea, the 
test's developer, is an experienced ca
reer counselor with many credits to his 
name. 

From your answers, the program 
creates graphs that show how the results 
of your extensive Interest Inventory 

test relate to the careers you find inter
esting. In the Interest/Abilities section, 
graphs show how your interests com
pare wi th your abilities. For example, 
you might be interested in a career for 
which you have no experience, or you 
might like a job in the arts, but your test 
highlights a strong aptitude for science. 
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The Perfect Career will help you compare 
your work interests with your skills and 
experience. 

Navigation is menu-driven, which 
makes the program easy to use. At cach 
crossroad, you choose your next move 
from a list of possibilities. One hitch is 
that, to go backward, you must retrace 
your steps-sometimes that mcans go
ing back through several pages of text. 

After you take your test(s). you 
must research the suggested occupa
tions. The program provides a bibliog
raphy of occupational profiles that you 
can use to get started. You can also or
der occupational profiles from the U,S. 
Dcpanment of Labor for a nominal fee; 
The Perfect Career will compile a list of 
the profiles you want, based on your 
test results. The manual includes an ex
ample of onc ofthesc profiles; it's de
tailed and interesting, and it includes a 
discussion of salary, required skills, and 
trends that may affect the job market 
for a particular career. 

Armed wi th all of this information 
and thc forms provided in the manual, 
you can compare suggested careers with 
your interests, your goals, your likes, 
and your dislikes. Finally, you can de
fine a career goal. The manual provides 
still another form that you can use to 
figure out what qualifications you're 
missing (like certification for certain 
jobs), to plan how to gain those qualifi
calions, to rank them, and to hit the 
trail for your new job. Your parents 
would be so proud. 

You won't be disappointed wi th 
The Perfect Career. but expect limits: It 
doesn't do all of the hard stuff for you. 
That's not rea lly a problem; it's just that 
so many of us wish the job search could 
be easier. Mindscape could have in
cluded a database of more career infor-
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mation, but that would greatly increase

the size—and price, no doubt—of the

program. Instead of the paper forms

that come with the package, Mindscape

could have stored them as interactive

computer forms that compare infor

mation and draw conclusions for you.

But again, that would have made the

program awkward to use.

A more noticeable problem is the

program's weak presentation of infor

mation. The program doesn't take suffi

cient advantage of the computer's

presentation abilities. The questions are

set up well, but in some portions of the

program, you read several pages of text

with no interaction and no graphics.

Keep in mind also that the main

part of the program, the interest and

abilities inventory, can become very te

dious—it took me half an hour to an

swer the nearly 180 questions. After a

while, you may find yourself spending

less thought on each answer, making

the second half ofthe test less accurate

than the first. Although the program

doesn't suggest taking breaks, it's a good

idea to pause after answering a few

screens of questions before you go on.

One danger of any standardized

test is that you don't define your

answers in the same way the scoring

system does. This means you might

consider a task interesting because you

find it curious or unusual, while the

computer assumes that you mean it's

something you wouldn't mind doing

every day. You need to be working with

the same definitions. Gonyea tries to

define the terms he uses, but they re

main unclear. I got the best results

when I defined an interesting task as

something I would enjoy doing for an

extended period.

Using a computer for career coun

seling has advantages and disadvan

tages. A computer can quickly calculate

your career test scores and doesn't

mind if you need to change your an

swers. However, it can't tell if you've

lied about your experience or abilities

or if you don't understand its questions.

Ultimately, what you get out of The

Perfect Career depends entirely on what

you put into it.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock

The Perfect Career

For...

Apple II—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

From...

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook. SL 60062

(312)480-7667

Jack Nicklaus'

Greatest 18

Holes of Major

Championship

Golf

I confess. In years past, I've been guilty

ofgolfer abuse. Why spend all that time

and money chasing a little white ball

over acres of carefully coiffed landscape

when you could be fishing?

Then I discovered Jack Nicklaus'

Greatest IS Holes ofMajor Champion

ship Golf, Accolade's newest golf simu

lation game.

Greatest IS can make a golfer out

of anybody—and not just with its ex

quisitely detailed courses or its realistic

play action. This program does more

than bring manicured turf to your

screen; it puts that turf under your feet

and a club in your hands. It confronts

you with the decisions, challenges, and

tension that make up the full golfexpe

rience. Before you know it, you're

hooked.

Tee up with the best in Jack Nicklaus'

Greatest 18 Holes of Major Championship

Golf.

Two of the game's three courses—

Colorado's Castle Pines and Arizona's

Desert Mountain (Cochise)—were

designed by Nicklaus, with all the

challenge you'd expect from the mas

ter. The third. Jack's Greatest 18, is

comprised of NickJaus's 18 favorite

holes from courses throughout the U.S.

and Great Britain, such as Pebble

Beach, Baltusrol, Augusta, and St.

Andrews.

Realistic course conditions include

sand traps, water hazards, and the

rough that borders the fairways. Cart

paths can make your ball take unex

pected bounces, even off the flagstick.

Since pin placement is random, no hole

ever plays the same way twice. If all

that isn't enough keep you on edge,

Jack Nicklaus himself is lurking in

RAM, watching your every swing. >

Lockheed-GETEX Modems

Now Priced BELOW Our Cost!
C.O.M.B. has been authorized to sell remaining

inventories oILockheed-GETEX's Mode! GTX-

100 Computer Modem. Loaded with security

features, it enables you to access important

data and expand applications.

• 300/1200-Baud Full Duplex

Asynchronous Operation

• Auto Dial; Auto Answer

• Call Progress Tone Detection

• Battery Backup of Memory Protects

Menus and Tables During Power Failures

• Works with Tone or Rotary-Pulse Dialing

• Master Password for Security Control

• Choice o( Security Levels Including Selec

tive and Nonselective Callback

• For Use on Single-Line Phone Systems

(Non-Hayes Compatible) and Any Com

puter Hardware That has Industry-

Standard RS-232C Port

• Light Gray Case; 2"H x 10"W x 8VVD

• 1-Yr. Ltd. Fact. Warranty on Parts/Labor

Mh.UttPrice ...$295*00

Now
Liquidation Priced At:

Item H-4208-73«-195 S/H: S4.00 ea.

Toll Free: 1-800-328-0609
Use your credit card. Lines open

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

_ Authorized Liquidator

1405 Xenium Lane N/Minneapolis, MN 55441-4494

Send___Lockheed-GETEX Modem(s) Item

H-4208-7344-195 at S29 each, plus S4.00 each for

shipping, handling, (MN residents add 6% sales tax. VA

residents add 4.5% sales tax. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.)

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Address

City

ZIP

Apt. #.

.Slate

Sign Here
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matian. but that would greatly increase 
the size- and price, no doubt-of the 
program. Instead of the paper forms 
that come with the package, Mindscape 
could have stored them as interactive 
computer forms that compare infor
mation and draw conclusions for you. 
But again, that would have made the 
program awkward to use. 

A morc noticeable problem is the 
program's weak presentation of in for
matian. The program doesn' t take suffi
cient ad vantage of the computer's 
presentation abilities. The questions are 
se t up well , but in some portions oflhe 
program, you read several pages of text 
with no in teraction and no graphics. 

Keep in mind also that the main 
part of the program, the interest and 
abilities inventory, can become very te
dious-it took me halfan hour to an
swer the nearly 180 questions. After a 
whi le, you may find yourself spending 
less thought on each answer, making 
the second half of the test less accurate 
tha n the fi rst. Although the program 
doesn't suggest taking breaks, it's a good 
idea to pause after answering a few 
screens of questions before you go on. 

One danger of any standardized 
test is that you don' t define your 
answers in the same way the scori ng 
system does. This means you migh t 
consider a task inte resting because you 
find it curious or unusual, while the 
computer assumes that you mean it's 
something you wouldn't mind doing 
every day. You need to be working with 
the same defini tions. Gonyea tries to 
define the terms he uses, but they re
main unclear. I got the best results 
when I defined an interesting task as 
something I would enjoy doing for .n 
extended period. 

Usi:lg a computer for career coun
seling has advan tages and disadvan
tages. A computer can quickly calculate 
your career test scores and doesn' t 
mind if you need to change your an
swers. However, it can't tell if you've 
lied about your experience or abilities 
or if you don't understand its questions. 
U ltimately, what you get out of The 
Perfecl Career depends entirely on what 
you put into it. 

- Heidi E. H. Aycock 

The Perfect Career 
For ••• _ "-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 

From .. . 
Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Ad. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
(312) 48(). 7667 

Jack Nicklaus' 
Greatest 18 
Holes of Major 
Championship 
Golf 

I confess. In years pasl, l'vc been gui lty 
of golfer abuse. Why spend all that time 
and money chasing a lillie white ball 
over acres of carefully coitTed landscape 
when you could be fishing? 

Then I discovered Jack Nicklalls' 
Grealesl JS Holes of Major Champion
ship Golf, Accolade's newest golf simu
lation game, 

Grealesl JS can make a golfer out 
of anybody- and not just with its ex
quisitely detailed courses or its realistic 
play action. This program does more 
than bring manicured turf to your 
screen; it puts that turf under your fee t 
and a club in your hands. It confronts 
you with the decisions, challenges, and 
tension that make up the full golf expe
rience. Before you know it , you're 
hooked. 

Tee up with the best in Jack Nicklaus' 
Greatest 18 Holes of Major Championship 
Golf. 

Two of the game's three courses
Colorado's CasUe Pines and Arizona's 
Desert Mountain (Cochise)- were 
designed by Nicklaus , with a ll the 
challenge you'd expect from the mas
ter. The third, Jack's Greatest 18, is 
comprised of Nicklaus's 18 favori te 
holes from courses throughout the U.S. 
and G reat Britain , such as Pebble 
Beach, Baltusroi, Augusta, and S1. 
Andrews. 

Realistic course conditions include 
sand traps, water hazards, and the 
rough that borders the fai rways. Cart 
paths can make your ball take unex
pected bounces, even otT the n agstick. 
Since pin placement is random, no hole 
ever plays the same way twice. IfaU 
that isn't enough keep you on edge, 
Jack Nicklaus himself is lurking in 
RAM, watching your every swing. I> 

Lockheed-GETEX Modems 
Now Priced BELOW Our Cost! 
C.O.M.B. has been authorized to sell remaining 
Inventories of Lockheed·G ETEX's Model GTX· 
100 Computer Modem. Loaded with security 
features, it enables you to access imponant 
data and expand applications. 
• JOO/1200·Baud Full Duplex 

Asynchronous Operation 
• Auto Dial; Auto Answer 
• Call Progress Tone Detection 
• Banery Backup 01 Memory Protects 

Menus and Tables Ouring Power Failures 
• Works with Tone or Rotary·Pulse Dialing 
• Master Password for Security Control 
• Choice 01 Security levels Including Selec· 

tive and Nonselective Callback 
• For Use on Single-Una Phone Systems 

(Non. Hayes Compatible) and Any Com· 
puter Hardware Thai has Industry
Standard AS·232C Port 

• Ugh! Gray Case; 2" H x 10"W x 8W'O 
• l-Yr. Ltd. Fact. Warranty on Parts/ labor 

Ifl,. LI" ,,1 ••.. . 129$.00 N w" ..... /~ 

LI'U~~ P,I •• d At: 129 
Item H-4208·7344·195 5 t H: $4.00 ea. 

Toll Free: 1·80()'328-0609 
Use your credit card, Unes open 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

I ~ Authorized Uquida tor I 
1405 Xanklm una N/ Mlnr'llapolll, MN 55441·4494 

I """' __ Lockheed·GETEX Modem(') Item I 
H·4208·7J4,4·195 at $29 each. plus $4.00 each lor 
sh;pPlng. handling. (MN residents add 6% sales tilt. VA I I residents add 4.5% sales tax. Sorry. no C.O.o. ordefs.) 
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The two play options are stroke

and skins play. Stroke play is the more

traditional game, in which you try to

shoot the lowest total score over 18

holes. Skins play launches you into

high-pressure, high-stakes one-on-one

competition. Each hole has a cash prize

attached to it, which grows as the game

progresses. The lowest score takes the

hole and wins the prize. The stakes and

the tension rise fast.

Create your own male or female

player, and the program responds with

appropriate graphics. You can also

specify whether you're a beginner or ex

pert and from which tee you'll play. If

you're a beginner, the program chooses

your clubs, your shots are less troubled

by wind, and your slices and hooks are

less extreme. Experts get none of these

advantages.

You can customize opponents or

choose from a menu of nine prepro

grammed golfing buddies, including the

Golden Bear himself. It's a tremendous

temptation to take on Nicklaus, but be

forewarned: He's a magician with that

golf ball.

Although you can practice your

driving and putting on special screens,

as well as try out individual holes, the

real challenges come on the courses.

Before you tee off, a maplike aerial

view shows you what you're in for.

Thereafter, you get a ground-level view,

although you can toggle to the overhead

view at any time.

Making a shot is straightforward.

An onscreen flagstick shows you where

the hole is located with respect to your

ball. Aim your shot by moving an

"aiming ball" right or left with the cur

sor keys. This lets you compensate for

wind (with the help ofan onscreen

wind indicator) or, when putting, for

the break of the green. (The break of the

green is also indicated on the screen.)

Swinging is a three-part operation

that makes use of a calibrated power

bar. Tap the space bar to start your back-

swing; when you reach the desired point,

press the space bar again to start your

downswing. Press the space bar once

more to make contact with the ball.

You have a lot of flexibility in your

swing. For long drives, you'll want to go

for the longest possible shots by bring

ing your club back to (or even beyond)

the 100-percent full backswing point.

Chip shots will call for less power. You

can even intentionally hook or slice if

the situation requires it.

The program isn't copy-protected,

but you must answer an onscreen ques

tion about the documentation before

you can play. Two wrong answers stop

the game. The program does work with
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monochrome graphics adapters, al

though a lot of realism is lost and some

screens become hard to decipher.

Like all first-class simulations,

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes ofMa

jor Championship Golf builds tension

by building realism into every detail.

You'll cheer when your shots fly true.

You'll mutter when they don't. The

only constant is the weather—if the

snow's coming down outside, just bring

the fairway in.

— Steve Hudson

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest

18 Holes of Major

Championship Golf

For...

Amiga—$49.95

Apple Mas—S49.95

Commodore 64/128—S29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

From...

Accolade

20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408) 296-8400

AlphaWorks

The integrated-software battlefield is

littered with packages too weak to de

fend themselves from power users' de

mands and programs too unwieldy to

make allies ofcomputer novices. While

Alpha Works reigns victorious in some

battles, it doesn't quite win the war. It's

harder to use than either Works or PFS:

First Choice, both ofwhich can be oper

ated right out of the box. A steep learn

ing curve isn't necessarily a disadvan

tage, but if it doesn't translate into

software power, the tradeoff can be

casualties rather than capabilities.

AlphaWorks offers the standard

integrated-package lineup and is meant

to be the only program you'll ever need.

Its word processor boasts page format

ting, a spell-checker, and a thesaurus.

The spreadsheet and database are com

patible with Lotus 1-2-3 (version 2) and

dBase III files. Spreadsheet data can

be translated to a graph. The communi

cations package has a scroll buffer,

which automatically captures each ses

sion. You can swap data among the

applications.

The program does have one out-of-

the-gate handicap: no mouse support.

Not every computer user is a mouse

user, of course, and many people prefer

to use keyboard commands along with

AlphaWorks' extensive Control key-

combination shortcuts. Still, users

should have a choice, and AlphaWorks'

screen setup is especially well suited to

a point-and-click interface.

That omission isn't fatal, however,

because the program achieves smooth

integration and consistency through its

keyboard commands. Each module fea

tures pull-down menus across the top of

the screen that are tied to the function

keys. Help is Fl, while F10 toggles a se

ries of pull-up menus located at the bot

tom of the screen. Those menus tell you

which files are open in which modules;

they also let you work within DOS or

exit AlphaWorks.

The number of files you can have

open at once is limited only by hard

disk size, so most users—at least those

AlphaWorks is targeting—will never

run out of space. Of course, the more

data that stays in RAM, the faster the

program operates. Windows allow sepa

rate applications to be on different parts

ofthe screen. This comes in handy

when you're learning the program, as

the extensive, cross-referenced online

help facility can be put in one window

and the application in the other. In ad

dition, you can easily toggle between

the modules with Alt-function key

combinations, taking you to and from

exact points in each program. As in 1-2-

3, the / key offers universal access to the

menu structure.

Chances are that any single

AlphaWorks user will favor one mod

ule, but the four-way.toggle offers versa

tility, power, and easy control over

computing tasks. Because of the consis

tency of commands, a user with

strength in one area will soon develop

prowess in another. For instance, ifyou

use the word processor and database to

gether, it won't be long before you mas

ter spreadsheet commands.

This characteristic, however, is

part of any worthwhile integrated pack

age. In this respect, AlphaWorks has no

real advantage over Works or First

Choice. If AlphaWorks has more pow

erful spreadsheet and database mod

ules, much of this power will be un

appreciated by the average home user

who wants to manage simple comput

ing tasks. Pure 1-2-3 and dBase com

patibility isn't important to someone

who wants to build a small database, fi

nance plan, or writing application.

Alpha Works' real advantage is its

rich user interface. The top and bottom

menus are a good idea, conveniently

placing all the functions within the

user's control. The ability to mix and

match eight foreground and back

ground hues is another clear advantage

over First Choice and Works, each of ■>
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The two play options are stroke 
and skins play. Stroke play is the more 
traditional game, in which yOll try to 
shoot the lowest total score over 18 
holes. Skins play launches you into 
high-pressure, high-stakes one-cn-one 
competition. Each hole has a cash prize 
attached to it , which grows as the game 
progresses. The lowest score takes the 
hole and wins the prize. The stakes and 
the tension ri se fast. 

Create your own male or female 
player, and the program responds with 
appropriate graphics. You can also 
specify whether you're a beginner or ex
pert and from which tee you' ll play. If 
you're a beginner, the program chooses 
your clubs, your shots are less troubled 
by wind, and your slices and hooks are 
less extreme. Experts get none of these 
advantages. 

You can customize opponents or 
choose from a menu of nine prepro
grammed golfing buddies, including the 
Golden Bear himself. It's a tremendous 
temptation to take on Nicklaus, but be 
forewarned: Hc's a magician wi th that 
golf ball. 

Although you can practice your 
driving and putting on special screens, 
as well as try out individual holes, the 
real challenges come on the courses. 
Before you tee off. a maplike aerial 
view shows you what you're in for. 
Thereafter, you get a ground-level view, 
although you can toggle to the overhead 
view at any time. 

Making a shot is straightforward. 
An onscreen Oagstick shows you where 
the hole is located wi th respect to your 
ball. Aim your shot by moving an 
"aiming ball" right or left with the cur
sor keys. This lets you compensate for 
wind (with the help of an onscreen 
wind indicator) or, when putting, for 
the break of the green. (The break of the 
green is also indicated on the screen.) 

Swinging is a three-part operation 
that makes use of a calibrated power 
bar. Tap the space bar to start your back
swing; when you reach the desired point, 
press the space bar again to start your 
downswing. Press the space bar once 
more to make contact wi th the ball. 

You have a lot of Oexibility in your 
swing. For long drives, you'll want to go 
for the longest possible shots by bring
ing your club back to (or even beyond) 
the I ~O-percent full backswing point. 
Chip shots will call for less power. You 
can even intentionally hook or slice if 
the situation requires it. 

The program isn't copy-protected, 
but you must answer an onscreen ques
tion about the documentation before 
you can play. Two wrong answers stop 
the game. The program does work wi th 
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monochrome graphics adapters, al
though a lot of realism is lost and some 
screens become. hard to decipher. 

Like aU first-class simulations, 
Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes oj Ma
jor Championship Golf builds tension 
by building realism into every detail. 
You' ll cheer when your shots fl y true. 
You'll mutter when they don't. The 
only constant is the weather-if the 
snow's coming down outside, just bring 
the fairway in. 

- Steve Hudson 

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 
18 Holes of Major 
Championship GoH 
For . . . . 
Am;ga-549.95 
Apple 1t0s-$49.95 
Commodore 64/128-$29.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95 

From ... 
Accotade 
20813 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408) 296-B4OO 

II AlphaWorks 
The integrated-software battlefield is 
littered with packages too weak to de
fend themselves from power users' de
mands and programs too unwieldy to 
make allies of computer novices. While 
Alpha Works reigns victorious in some 
battles, it doesn't quite win the war. It's 
harder to use than either Works or PFS: 
First Choice, both of which can be oper
ated right out of the box. A steep learn
ing curve isn't necessari ly a disadvan
tage, but ifit doesn't translate into 
software power, the tradeoff can be 
casualties rather than capabilities. 

Alpha Works offers the standard 
integrated-package iineup and is meant 
to be the only program you' ll ever need. 
Its word processor boasts page format
ting, a spell-checker, and a thesaurus. 
The spreadsheet and database are com
patible with LotllS /-2-3 (version 2) and 
dBase III files. Spreadsheet data can 
be translated 10 a graph. The communi
cations package has a scroll buffer, 
which automatically captures each ses
sion. You can swap data among the 
applications. 

The program does have one out-of
the-gate handicap: no mouse support. 
Not every computer user is a mouse 
user, of course, and many people prefer 
to use keyboard coml1lands along with 
Alpha Works' extensive Control key-

combination shortcuts. Still , users 
should have a choice, and Alpha Works' 
screen setup is especially well suited to 
a point-and-click interface. 

That omission isn't fatal, however, 
because the program achieves smooth 
integration and consistency through its 
keyboard commands. Each module fea
tures pull-down menus across the top of 
the screen that are tied to the function 
keys. Help is FI , while FlO toggles a se
ries of pull-up menus located at the bot
tom of the screen. Those menus tell you 
which files are open in which modules; 
they also let you work within DOS or 
exit Alpha Works. 

The number of files you can have 
open at once is limited only by hard 
disk size, so most users- at least those 
Alpha Works is targeting-will never 
run out of space. Of course, the morc 
data that stays in RAM, the faster the 
program operates. Windows allow sepa
rate applications to be on different parts 
of the screen. This comes in handy 
when you're learning the program, as 
the extensive, cross-referenced online 
help facility can be put in one window 
and the application in the other. In ad
dition, you can easily toggle between 
the modules with Alt-function key 
combinations, taking you to and from 
exact points)n each program. As in 1-2-
3, the I key offers universal access to the 
menu structure. 

Chances are that any single 
Alpha Works user will favor one mod
ule, but the four-way.!oggle offers versa
tility, power, and easy control over 
computing tasks. Because of the consis
tency of commands, a user with 
strength in one area will soon develop 
prowess in another. For instance, if you 
use the word processor and database to
gether, it won't be long before you mas
ter spreadsheet commands. 

This characteristic, however, is 
part of any worthwhile integrated pack
age. In this respect, Alpha Works has no 
real advantage over Works or First 
Choice. If Alpha Works has more pow
erful spreadsheet and database mod
ules, much of this power will be un
appreciated by the average home user 
who wants to manage simple comput
ing tasks. Pure 1-2-3 and dBase com
patibility isn't important to someone 
who wants to build a small database, fi
nance plan, or writing application. 

Alpha Works' real advantage is its 
rich user interface. The top and bottom 
menus are a good idea, conveniently 
placing all the functions within the 
user's control. The ability to mix and 
match eight foreground and back
ground hues is another clear advantage 
over First Choice and Works, each of 0 
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Alphaworks puts six integrated productivi

ty programs under one roof.

which offers an inflexible and unexcit

ing color scheme.

Alpha Works is a good idea for us

ers who want to increase their comput

er's versatility. It can patch the gaps in

your PC's ability and your own com

puter skill. It makes more sense to buy

it than to purchase a low-end version of

any of the singular modules. Still, antic

ipated updates to Works and First

Choice may close whatever gap there is

among these three competitors. Com

puter novices who haven't yet bought

an integrated package will have to base

their choice on their individual tastes

and needs. As for power users, there's

little in Alpha Works to motivate a

change from what they're already using.

— Charles Bermant

AlphaWorks

For...

IBM PC and compatibles with DOS 2.0 or

later, 512K, dual floppy drives, or one flop

py and one hard disk drive—S195

From...

Alpha Software

One North Ave.

Burlington, MA 01803

(617)229-2924

Z88

If you've been dreaming of a laptop you

can put on your lap without cutting off

your circulation (and your checkbook),

you can stop dreaming; it's here in the

form of the tiny Z88, another offering

from computer visionary Sir Give

Sinclair.

The number of small, lightweight,

completely self-contained computers is

on the rise. They offer enough software

and memory to manage your time, let

you take notes, communicate with other

computers, and generally do everything

your pocket calendar or binder/time-

planning system does, but with the

added benefits ofa computer.

Some cigarette case-size computers

have laid claim to the personal-planner

market, but they can't do the job be

cause of their small, nonstandard key

boards. It takes a long time to press

those little keys one at a time. What you

need is a real keyboard—and the Z88 is

the first liny computer I've seen that

has one.

The whole computer is smaller and

lighter than the keyboard on my desk

top PC. but it still has a great feel, lets

me type as fast as I can, and is com

pletely silent—no clickity-clack noises

that are so obvious and annoying when

you're taking notes during meetings.

The Z88's black rubber keyboard

looks like one of those exotic proto

types you can see but never touch at

trade shows. The soft rubber is silent,

yet the feel is good even for fast touch-

typists. It's great for meetings, class

rooms, airplanes. If you absolutely need

the click sound, you can set the Z88 to

produce one (I prefer mine silent).

The keyboard design boasts big,

easy-to-press keys. And, while they

don't make noise, you can feel when

you've hit them without wearing out

your fingers. There's a giant Return

key, plus helpful features like "sticky"

Alt and Control keys that keep them

selves pressed so that you can execute

commands with one hand.

The super-twist liquid crystal dis

play has good contrast, even in low

light. It's small, but characters are easy

to read. The left side of the screen

shows a list of menus; the middle is re

served for typing or entering numbers;

and the right side has what's called a

"map" of the page: a tiny reduced ver

sion of your document that gives an

overall view ofthe page.

Because the Z88 uses RAM and

EPROM packs to store data, there are

no disk drives to add weight or wear

out batteries. The reusable RAM packs

retain memory even when the com

puter is turned off, and the EPROM

packs store data even when removed

from the unit. In fact, they can only be

erased by an EPROM eraser. While this

seems inconvenient, it's a safe way to

keep data without adding a lot of weight

or using a lot of power. And the packs

are less prone to damage and loss than

are floppy disks and drives.

The Z88 includes word processing,

spreadsheet, database, and scheduling

software, along with a pop-up calendar,

clock, calculator, programmable alarm

system, telecommunications program

(VT52 emulation), and even BASIC.

Because the word processor, spread

sheet, and database are contained with

in a single program, you can integrate

your spreadsheet inside your word pro

cessing file.

While the Z88 isn't MS-DOS-

compatible and won't run WordPerfect

or 1-2-3, don't underestimate the power

of its built-in software, which will han

dle most of your chores on the road or

in your lap. It comes standard with a

paltry 32K of memory, but you can in

crease this to three megabytes. (You

can buy 128K of memory for around

$90.)

The Z88 laptop combines the flexibilty of a

daily organizer with the power of a

computer.

An additional program, called PC-

Link, can be added in an EPROM pack,

which makes 9600-bps (bits per second)

transfer to and from PC programs easy.

PC-Link also includes file conversion

to WordStar and Lotus 1-2-3 formats.

From there you can use your word pro

cessor's conversion program, for ex

ample, to translate the WordStar files

into your own word processors format.

All the programs have the same in

terface, and most (but not all) have the

same commands. When you're learn

ing, you can press the MENU button

for a list of all commands and their

command-key equivalents. To use a

command, use the arrow keys to move

the cursor to it; then press Return. Once

you've learned the commands, you can

bypass the menus. Most of the com

mands are mnemonic and easy to

remember.

Some functions aren't quite so

simple. Because the word processor is

also a database, breaking a line oftext

in the middle requires a special com

mand rather than just a return. When

you want to use blocks for copying,

moving, or deleting, you can only block

entire lines, not words or groups of

words. Still, the word processor has all

the major features you need, with cut

and paste, search and replace, margins,

justification, microspacing, and even >
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Alphaworks puts six integrated productivi
ty programs under one roof. 

which offers an inflexible and unexcit
ing color scheme. 

Alpha Works is a good idea for us
ers who want to increase their comput
er's versatility. It can patch the gaps in 
your PC's abi lity and your own com
puter skill. It makes morc sense to buy 
it than to purchase a low-end version of 
any of the singular modules. Stili, antic
ipated updates to Works and First 
Choice may close whatever gap there is 
among these three competitors. Com
puter novices who haven't yet bought 
an integrated package wi ll have to base 
their choice on their individual tastes 
and needs. As for power users, there's 
little in Alpha Works to motivate a 
change from what they're already using. 

- Charles Bermanl 

A1phaWorks 
For ._. 
IBM PC and compatibles _ DOS 2.0 or 
latar. 5121<. _ floppy drives. or one f1op
py and one hard _ dnve-$195 

From . .. 
Alpha Softwlue 
One Nor1h Am. 
Burlington. MA 01803 
(617) 229-2924 

II Z88 
If you've been dreaming of a laptop you 
can put on your lap without cutting off 
your circulation (and your checkbook), 
you can stop dreaming; it's here in the 
form of the tiny Z88, another offering 
from computer visionary Sir Clive 
Sinclair. 

The number of small , lightweight, 
completely self-contained computers is 
on the rise. They offer enough software 
and memory to manage your time, let 
you take notes, communicate with other 

computers, and generally do everything 
your pocket calendar or binder/time
planning system does, but with the 
added benefits of a computer. 

Some cigarette case- size computers 
have laid claim to the personal-planner 
market, but they can' t do the job be
cause of their small, nonstandard key
boards. It takes a long time to press 
those li ttle keys one at a time. What you 
need is a real keyboard- and the Z88 is 
the first tiny computer I've seen that 
has one. 

The whole computer is smaller and 
lighter than the keyboard on my desk
top PC, but it sti ll has a great feel, lets 
me type as fast as I can, and is com
pletely si lent-no c1ickity-clack noises 
that are so obvious and annoying when 
you're taking notes during meetings. 

The Z88's black rubber keyboard 
looks like one of those exotic proto
types you can see but never touch at 
trade shows. The soft rubber is silent, 
yet the feel is good even for fast touch
typists. It's great for meetings, class
rooms, airplanes. If you absolutely need 
the click sound, you can set the Z88 to 
produce one (I prefer mine silent). 

The keyboard design boasts big, 
easy-to-press keys. And, while they 
don't make noise, you can feel when 
you've hit them without wearing out 
your fingers. There's a giant Return 
key, plus helpful features like "sticky" 
Alt and Control keys that keep them
selves pressed so that you can execute 
commands with one hand. 

The super-twist liquid crystal dis
play has good contrast, even in low 
light. It's small, but characters are easy 
to read. The left side ofthe screen 
shows a list of menus; the middle is re
served for typing or entering numbers; 
and the right side has what's called a 
"map" of the page: a tiny reduced ver
sion of your document that gives an 
overall view of the page. 

Because the Z88 uses RAM and 
EPROM packs to store data, there are 
no disk drives to add weight or wear 
out batteries. The reusable RAM packs 
retain memory even when the com
puter is turned off, and the EPROM 
packs store data even when removed 
from the unit. In fact, they can only be 
erased by an EPROM eraser. While this 
seems inconvenient, it's a safe way to 
kcep data without adding a lot of weight 
or using a lot of power. And the packs 
are less prone to damage and loss than 
are floppy disks and drives. 

The Z88 includes word processing, 
spreadsheet, database, and scheduling 
software, along with a pop-up calendar, 
clock, calculator, programmable alarm 
system, telecommunications program 

(VT52 emulation), and even BASIC. 
Because the word processor, spread
sheet, and database are contained with
in a single program, you can integrate 
your spreadsheet inside your word pre
cessing file. 

While the Z88 isn' t MS-DOS
compatible and won' t run WordPerfect 
or 1-2-3, don' t underestimate the power 
of its built-in software, whkh will han
dle most of your chores on the road or 
in your lap. It comes standard with a 
paltry 32K of memory, bUl you can in
crease this to three megabytes. (You 
can buy 128K of memory for around 
$90.) 

The Z881aptop combines the flexibilty of a 
daily organizer with the power of a 
computer. 

An additional program, called PC
Lillk, can be added in an EPROM pack, 
which makes 9600-bps (bits per second) 
transfer to and ftom PC programs easy. 
PC-Link also includes file conversion 
to WordStar and Lotus 1-2-3 formats. 
From there you can use your word pro
cessor's conversion program, for ex
ample, to translate the WordStar files 
into your own word processor's format. 

All the programs have the same in
terface, and most (but not all) have the 
same commands. When you're learn
ing, you can press the MENU button 
for a list of all commands and their 
command-key equivalents. To use a 
command, use the arrow keys to move 
the cursor to it; then press Return. Once 
you've learned the commands, you can 
bypass the menus. Most of the com
mands are mnemonic and easy to 
remember. 

Some functions aren't quite so 
simple. Because the word processor is 
also a database, breaking a line of text 
in the middle requires a special com
mand rather than just a return. When 
you want to use blocks for copying, 
moving, or deleting, you can only block 
entire lines, not words or groups of 
words. Still, the word processor has all 
the major features you need, with cut 
and paste, search and replace, margins, 
justification, microspacing, and even p. 
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word count.

The scheduling program is extraor

dinary. You can enter appointments for

any time in the future and easily search

for them. You can search for individual

words or dates or view and print lists of

appointments with a common search

word. This can make billing easier by

providing a list of all the dates and

times you've visited a single client, or it

can help you see exactly where you've

been and when. The alarm system lets

you mark important times up to a year

in advance and will alert you even if the

Z88 is turned off.

The Z88 has all the flexibility ofa

paper-based organizer, plus all the

advantages of electronics, speed,

searching, telecommunications, word

processing, and number crunching. The

wave of the future is in personal time

management—and not just in software

like Lotus' new Agenda, but in soft

ware/hardware combinations like the

Z88

— Daniel Will-Harris

Z88

For...

$599

From...

Cambridge North America

615 Academy Dr.

Norihbrook, IL 60062

(312)564-5512

And...

RAM packs—S49.5D for 32K, S121.00for

128K; EPROM packs—S49.50 for 32K.

$121.00 for 128K; PC-LINK—$82.00; seri

al printer cable—$25.00; parallel printer

cable—$72.00; AC adapter—S9.95; and a

Macintosh LINK—$135.00

Use the handy

Reader Service Card

in the back of the

magazine to receive

additional information

on our advertisers.

MAIL TO:

COMPUTE!

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 10955, Des Moines. IA 50340-0955

Change of Address. Please advise as early as

possible. Attach label with your old address and

write in new address below.

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address

below. Use separate sheet for gift orders.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal: Attach label.

One year S24.00 Two years $45.00

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year

(or postage)

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

Please bill me . Payment enclosed

For other subscription queslions or problems,

please write a note and send entire form lo Ihe

above address, OR CALL TOLL-FREE:

1 -(800) 727-6937
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Introducing Educational, Non-Trivia Bible Games!
Want your children to become familiar with the Bible in an easy and

exciting way? Want to sharpen your own scripture-finding skills?

Then the colorful, fun, and enriching Bible games by The Family

Jewels are for you! THREE GAME LEVELS provide learning fun

for EVERYONE. With NEARLY 300 QUOTATIONS from each

Testament, these NON-DENOMINATIONAL games will help

anyone becone more familiar with the Word of God. These are

NOT TRIVIA GAMES; absolutely NO previous knowledge of the

Bible is necessary to learn as you play!

ORDER YOURS TODAY!

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME

THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME

Hardware Requirements: Currently available for IBM or compatible:

256K memory, MS-DOS 2.1 or higher.

Color monitor preferred, black and white also supported.

C64 version available Autumn, 1989. Other systems to follow.

For fastest service, send check

or money order for $24.95 each,

plus $2.00 shippin<yhandling to:

THE FAMILY JEWELS

1800 S. Robertson Blvd., Suite 335

Los Angeles, California 90035

3%" disks available by

request for an additional

$2.00 per game.

Latter-day Saints: Please

inquire about our special

LDS line of products.

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALLTOLL FREE 1-800-999-6095, ext. 316
Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Time Visa and Mastercard wefcome

(California and Idaho residents, please include sales tax)
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The scheduling program is ex traor

dinary. You can entcr appoin tments for 
any time in the future and easily search 
for them. You can search for individual 
words or dates or view and print lists of 
appointments with a common search 
word. This can make billing easier by 
providing a list of all the dates and 
times you've visited a single client, or it 
can help you see exactly where you've 
been and when. The alarm system lets 
you mark important times up to a year 
in advance and will alert yOll even if the 
Z88 is turned ofT. 

The Z88 has all the nexibility ofa 
paper-based organizer, plus all the 
advantages of electronics, speed, 
searching, telecommunications, word 
processing, and number crunching. The 
wave of the future is in personal time 
management-and not just in software 
like Lotus' new Agenda, but in soft
ware/hardware combinations like the 
Z88. 
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Use your home computer and Soft-

Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to

get more winning tickets.

In just seconds this software analyzes

past winners and produces a powerful

probability study on easy-to-read charts.

With a single press of a key, you'll see

trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,

number frequencies, and much more. It

also includes automatic number wheeling,

instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.

APPLE, IBM, and Commodore $24.95

Atari, Radio Shack $21.95

AMIGA $29.95

Back-up Copies $3.00

Add 12.00 shipping and handling. Credit card

orders approved by phone and shipped same day.

Make checks payable to SOFT-BYTE and mail to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park

Dayton, Ohio 45405

513-
%o«- 2781110

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR

RIBBONS

RED, BLUE.

BROWN. PURPLE.

GREEN,

YELLOW.

Ribbons Price Each

Apple Imagewriter l/ll

Citizen 120 D

Commodore MPS 801

Commodore MPS 802

Commodore MPS 803

Commodore MPS 1000

Commodore MPS 1200

Commodore 1525

Okidata 82/92/93

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic KX-P 1090

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star SG 10

Star NX10/NL10

Black

3.75

5.00

4.15

6.00

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.00

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

1.75

5.00

Color

4.50

6.00

4.75

6.75

5.95

4.95

6.00

2.2S

7.50

7.75

6.50

2.25

6.00

Heat

Tiansfer

6.50

7.95

5.75

7.00

6.75

7.95

4.50

7.95

4.50

7.95

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Red,

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2x11 - S10.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink,

Yellow, Blue. Ivory. 9 1/2x11 - S10.90/pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transferl - Call For Price.

COLOR DISKETTES

5 1/4" OS/00 Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - S12.50

For ribbons & paper not listed above, call for price &

avail. Price & spec, subject to change w/o notice. Min.

order $25.00. Min. S & H S3.50. Add S2.25 C.O.D.

add'l. IL res. add 6.25% tax. MC & Visa accepted.

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1-800-522-6922 • (IL) 1-800-356-9981

815-468-8081

Transfer lime to emergency power 10 Milli

seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel eel

battery. 425-Wait and 200-Watt 28 ampere

models operate up to 35 minutes allowing

ample time for safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line

filter stops transient spikes and surges. 4

Receptacles. Automatic regulated battery

charger. Output voltage 117vAC, 60 hz. fre

quency controlled ± 16 cycle.

□ 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359
L 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S429

□ 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S599

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IN ILLINOIS, CALL 1-312-648-2191 OR MAIL COUPON

INDUS-TOOL?73o"wi Lake Street""
Dept. Cl, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed Is $

D MasterCard or L) Visa

Card no.

Send model ft

Name

Company

AdCVess

City .

_ of charge on

Expires

Zip

Earn a college degree, Via Computer.

B'eginning immediately, you can

enroll in a college curriculum and study

courses via computer conferencing

wherever you are and whatever your

lifestyle.

Through American Open University

of New York Institute of Technology

(AOU/NYIT), you can take college

courses for credit, at your convenience,

with most any computer, compatible

modem and software.

Choose from three degrees and 130

courses, comparable to those offered

at NYIT campuses in Manhattan and

Long Island. Instruction, counseling, ex

aminations and degrees awarded are

the same and no on-campus atten

dance Is required.

Degrees—in General Studies, Business

Administration (management) and

Behavioral Sciences (psychology, soci

ology, community mental health and

criminal justice)—are geared to adults

who cannot attend regular classes.

Now you can "log on" and "talk" to your

professors or classmates via computer

and when convenient.

New York Institute of Technology is an

accredited, independent institution of

higher learning and maintains three

campuses where some 15,000 students

pursue associate's, bachelor's, master's,

and Doctor of Osteopathy degrees

wherever

you

Tuition is affordable and financial aid

available. Credit will be awarded for

courses completed at other accredited

institutions and for relevant prior learning.

NYIT, with an alumni of over 35,000,

is known widely for research and appli

cations of computer technology.

Write or call for details, Acquire the

college degree you've always wanted,

Now,

AMERICAN

OPEN

UNIVERSITY

of New York Institute of Technology

Central (slip. NewYof< 11722 U5A

1-800-222-NYIT 1-516-348-3300

(toll-free U.S.) (New York residents)

IT

NEW YORK
INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

American Open University/

NYIT Central IsliD Campus

Central Islip N.Y 11722 U.S.A.

I'm interested m AOJ/NYlT's computer

conferencing program.

10291-CO-3/89

Mr. .Ms.

Address

City

State Zip

Phone

Do you have access to a computer?

Yes No

Use your home computer and Soft· 
Byte's amazing new "LoUo Program" to 
get more winning tickets. 

In just seconds this software analyzes 
past winners and produces a powerful 
probability study on easy·to·read charts. 
With a single press of a key, you'll see 
trends, patterns, odds!evens, sum totals, 
number frequencies, and much more. It 
also includes automatic number wheeling, 
instant updating, and a built-in tutorial. 

Ask your software dealer. 
APPLE, IBM. and Commodore .......... . $24.95 
Alari, Radio Shack ... S21.95 

AHIGA . .. . . ... 129.95 
Bad.-up Copies . . . . . . . . . ... SJ.OO 
Add S2.00 shipping and handling. Credit ~rd 
orders approved by phone and shipped same dely. 

Make checks ~ydb!e to son ·BYTE ~!'Id mall 10: 

P,O, Box 556 Forest Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45405 

513-
278-1UO 
- ,,.. -IIDI 
-~ 

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
COLOR RED, BLUE, GREEN. 
RIBBONS BROWN, PURPLE, YELLOW, 

Ribbons Price Eech Blac' Colo< Hell 
Transfer 

Apple Imagewriler 1/11 3.75 4.50 6.50 
Cilizen 1200 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore MPS 801 4.15 4.75 5.75 
Commodore MPS 802 6.00 6.75 
Commodore MPS 803 4.95 5.95 7.00 
Commodore MPS 1000 3.95 4.95 6.75 
Commodore MPS 1200 S.OO 6.00 7.95 
Commodore 1525 6.00 
Okidata 82/92193 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Ok,data 182/192 6.50 7.50 
Panasonic KX·P 1090 6.75 7.75 
Seikosha SP 80011000 5.25 6.50 7.95 
Star SG 10 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Slar NX10/N110 5.00 6.00 7.95 

COLOR PAPER 
BRIGHT PACK - 200 Sheets/50 each color: Red. 

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 xii - $10.90Ipk. 
PASTEL PACK - 200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink, 

Yellow. Blue. Ivory. 9 1/2 x ii - $10.90fpk. 

T-SHIRT RIBBONS tHell Tr.n.Ierl - Call For Price. 

COLOR OISKEnES 
5 1/4- 05100 Rainbow Pack . 10/pack - $12.50 

For ribbons & p.per nOI lilted .bovl, c.1I for price & 
avail. Price & spec .• ubiecllo chenge w/o nOlice. Min. 
ordl r 525.00. Min. S & H $3.50. Add S2.25 C.O.D. 
add·l . Il rls .• dd 6 .25% 1111 . MC & Vi .. 'CCIpled. 

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 4 75, Manteno. Il 60950 U.S. A. 

' -800-522-69 22 · {Ill ' -800-356-9981 
81 5-4 68-808 I 

L 
Transfer time to emergency power 10 Milli
seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel cel 
battery. 425-Watt and 200-Wan 28 ampere 
models operate up to 35 minutes aI/owing 
ample time (or safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line 
filter SlOPS transient spikes and surges. 4 
Receptacles. Automatic regulated battery 
charger. Output voltage 117vAC, 60 hz. fre
quency controlled ± '12 cycle. 
D 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only $359 
D 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only $429 
D 425-Walt (28 ampere hours) only $599 

Order toll free 1·800·662·5021 
!!I1~!!I~I~,_~~ 2~!2~~!-~1!!.I1.R_ ~A1L_ c.!l!~0!l 
INDUS-TOOL, 730 W, lake Street 
Dept. Cl, Chica go, [l 60606 
Enclosed Is $ or charge on 
o MasterCard or 0 Visa Expires __ _ 
Card no. _:-:-.,,-_________ _ 

Send model # 
N.~ 

Compan~' __ _ 

Acklfess 
C,ty ___ _ State _ Z,p _ _ 

Earn a college degree, Via Computer. 
B eginning immediately. you can 
enroll in a college curriculum and study 
courses via computer conferencing 
wherever you ore and whatever your 
lifestyle. 

Through American Open University 
of New York Institute of Technology 
(AOU/NYlT). you con toke college 
courses for credit, of your convenience, 
with most any computer. compatible 
modem and safMare. 

Choose from three degrees and 130 
courses, comparable to those offered 
at NYIT campuses in Manhattan and 
long Island. Instruc tion, counseling, ex
aminoti9ns and degrees awarded ore 
the same and no on-campus atten
dance is required . 

Degrees-in General Studies, BUSiness 
Administration (management) and 
Behavioral Sciences (psychology. soci
ology, community mental health and 
criminal justice) - are geared to adults 
who cannot attend regular c lasses. 
Now you can "log on- and "talk" to your 
professors or c lassmates via computer 
and when convenient. 

New York Institute of Technology is an 
accredited, independent institution of 
higher learning and maintains three 
campuses where some 15,000 students 
pursue associate's, bachelor's, moster's, 
and Doctor of Osteopathy degrees. 

Tuition is affordable and financial aid 
available. Credit will be awarded for 
courses completed at o ther accredited 
instiMions and for relevant prior learn ing. 

NYIT. with on a lumni of over 35.000. 
is known widely for research and appli
cations of computer technology. 

Write or call for details. Acquire the 
college degree you've a lways wonted. 
Now. 

~MERICAN 
OPEN 
UNIVERSITY 

of New York Institute of Technology 
Central Islip . New ""r'o( 11722 USA 

1-800-222-NYlT 1-516-348-3300 
(tall-free U.S.) (New York residents) 

~-----------------------I I'NEW YORK Mr._Ms. I 
I OINSTTITCUTE OLOGY Address I I _",LS~N~_~~ I 
I City I 

American Open UnrverSltyl I NVIT Central Islip Campus Stofe Zip I 
Canlfel IslIP N.Y. 11722 U.SA. 

I I'm interested in AOJ/NY\T's campuier Phone ( I I conlerencing program. I 
I Do you hove access to a computer? I 
L I029 1·CQ·3/89 Yes No .I 

.... _---------------- -----------------------



COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders
Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and

mail completed coupon and

check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name:

Street:

City:

Slate: Zip:

Type of computer:

Quantity
Issue

(Month/Year)

Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

NY residents—Add 8Va% Tax:

NC residents—Add 5% Tax:

TOTAL

Price'

Back issues of COMPUTE!, and COMPUTE!"s Ga

zelle are $6.00 each. The following issues are NOT

available: COMPUTE: Fall 1979-3/81. 9/81, 11/81,

2/02-12/82, 2/83, 4/83. 1/85, 11/85- 12/85. Gazette:

7-83-12-83. 1/84-7/84. 9/S4. 11/14-12/84,

1/B5-7/85. 9/85-11/85, 3/86.

Single disks tor COMPUTE! or Gazette are SI5.00.

NOTE: No disks dated prior to June 19B6 are avail

able. The October. 1987 Gazelle dish is no longer

available.

Back issues ol COMPUTE'.'s PC Magazine are

$16.00 each. This publications is available only as a

magazine/disk combinations. The following issues

are NOT available: PC Magazine: 9/87. 11/87.

Disk/magazine combinations are S16.00.

Shipping and handling included.

NO CREDIT-CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED.

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank.

Classified

SOFTWARE

YOUR IBM & COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE DISTRIBU

TOR. Over 500 in llbrary-5'/4" & 3Vj" avail.

Send #10 SASE (or wint. catlg. T & Z Software

PO Box 78027-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217

CANADIAN USERS $ SAVE ON EXCHANGE $ IBM

compatible. Hugh selection. SASE catalogue

S1.00 (ref w/ order). SYNTAX SOFTWARE

PO Box 103, Snowdon, Quebec H3X 3T3

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from S2 per disk.

Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Utii/More.

PD/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing, MI 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

IBM SOFTWARE SALE—35 GAMES ONLY $5

Sent on 3 disks with 16 page S/W catalog in 24

hours. Send $5 to PACIFIC EXCHANGE 333

Cobalt Way, Suite 107, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(CA residents add 7% sales tax).

•FREE' IBM SOFTWARE "FREE"

5V4" AND 3W FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.,

BOX 1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704

FREE CATALOG—OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.

Buy or Rent. Low as Sl.OO/disk. Write to

Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48106

PC BIBLE. Complete Bible text. Search,

index, print, edit. Demo $5. S95 (KJV or

NIV) both for $145 ($5 s/h). MD res. add

5%. SCRIPTRON, 9353 Northgate Road,

Laurel, MD 20707. 301-776-1196. IBM PC

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)

CALOKE 1ND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

•CANADIANS'FREE'PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

IBM Compat-Games/Wproc/Ufil/Educat/'Same

day service'Catalog $1.00 ref w/ord-5ASE

WENDANA, PO Bx 372, Rnxboro, Que, CAN H8Y 3K4

C64/128 FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PRO

GRAMS. Pretested quality programs 'Most

$1.50" On Disk 'YOU pick the programs that

YOU want!! Free diskful of programs with first

order! For a list + description, send SASE to:

JLH Co. Dept. H, Box 67021, Topeka, KS 66667

FANTASTIC DAILY NUMBER FORECASTER!

Not a R/N Gen. Guaranteed! Str. Hits.

C/64, APPL, MS/DOS, Atari. OH adds %5 ST.

SASE for info. $42.45 on disk. Prog, for

LOTTO: Tracker, Picker, Wheeler, 4-Dig.

Z-VVay, P.O. Box 9017C, Canton, OH 44711

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'I, classics, new re

leases. 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify

computer. RENT-A-DISC Frederick Bldg.

#221, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

BASEBALL STATISTICS PROGRAM Keeps track

of your baseball, Softball, or LL teams'

stats. IBM compatible. Send check or MO

for $15.95 to: SPECTRUM SOFTWARE INC, Box

699 Huntington, NY 11743-0699

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

Apple, Atari, Commodore, and IBM.

WMJ Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,

Hauppauge, NY 11788. 800-962-1988 ext. 122

FREE SOFTWARE-BEST OF PUBLIC DOMAIN

& shareware. Carefully selected and edited

programs for I.B.M. Send large S.A.S.E.

for free catalog. C.C.S., Inc. Dept. C2,

P.O. Box 312, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE S2.50 PER TITLE

over 1000 titles. Order archival copy to

protect your original. Send L.S.A.S.E.

for free catalog to: BACKUP BY BAUERS

203 4th Street, Grayson, KY 41143

QUALITY APPLE II PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFT

WARE. Pre-tested; modified; debugged. S3 for

catalog. SASE for info (407) 723-1693. D & H,

1351 Meadowbrook NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire

ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or

MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline

words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail

able issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager,

COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone,

call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of

advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

78 COMPUTE!

COMPUTE! 
Publications 
Back Issues/ 
Disk Orders 

Individual back copies of maga
zines and disks are available by 
mail only while quantities last. 

Please clip or photocopy, and 
mail completed coupon and 
check to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
Single-Copy Sales 

P.O. Box 51 aa 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Name: ________________________ __ 

s • ..., ________________________ __ 

~------------------
State: _________ Zip: __________ _ 

Type 01 computer: _________________ __ 

Issue Magazine 
Ouantity (Month/year) or Disk Name Price" 

SUBTOTAL: 

NY residents-Add 8V.% Tax: 

He residents- Add 5% Tax: 

TOTAL: 

• Back iSSlJIls of COMPUTE!. and COMPUTErs Ga· 
zellO are $6.00 each. TIle follaNing issues are NOT 
available: COMPIITE: Fa!l1979-3/81. 9/81. " /8' , 
2182-12/82. 2183. 4183. 1/65. 11 /65- 12/65. Galotte: 
7-83-12-63.1/84-7/84.9/84.11/14-12/84, 
1/85-7/85.9/85- 11 /85.3/86. 

• Single disks for COMPUTE! or Gazerte are SIS.00. 
NOTE; No disks dated prior to June 1986 are avail
able. The October. 1987 Gazelle disk is no longer 
ava~able . 

• Back issues 01 COMPUTErs PC Magazine are 
$16.00 each. TIlis publications is ava~abie only as a 
magazne/disk combinations. The following issues 
are NOT available: PC Magazine: 9{87. 11/87. 

• Disk/magazine combinations are SI6.00. 

Shipping and handling included. 
NO CREDIT·CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED. 
Payment must be in U.S. O)Ilars by check drawn on 
U.S. bank. 

78 COMPUTE I 

Classified 

SOFTWARE 
YOUR IBM & COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE DISTRIBU· 
TOR. Over 500 in Iibrary·5V." & 3Y2" avail. 
Send # 10 SASE for wlnt. catlg. T & Z Software 
PO Box 78027-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217 

CANADiAN USERS $ SAVE ON EXCHANGE $ IBM 
compatible. Hugh selection. SASE catalogue 
$1.00 (ref wI order). SYNTAX SOFTWARE 
PO Box 103, Snowdon, Quebec H3X 3T3 

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk. 
Games/WProc/ DBases/ Educ/Sprsht/Utii/More. 
PD/ Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog. 
SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East La nsi ng, MI 48826 
(517) 349·3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY! 

IBM SOFTWARE SALE-35 GAMES ONLY $5 
Sent on 3 disks with 16 page S/W ca talog in 24 
hours. Send 55 to PACIFIC EXC HANGE 333 
Cobalt Way. Suite 107. Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(CA residents add 7% sales lax). 

'FREE' IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE' 
5V." AND 31/2" FORMATS 
FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC., 
BOX 1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704 

FREE CATALOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles. 
Buy or Rent. Low as S l.OO/disk. Write to 
Softshoppe, POB 709. Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

PC BIBLE. Complete mble text. Search, 
index, print, edit. Demo $5. $95 (KJV or 
NIV) both for $ 145 ($5 s/h). MD res. add 
5%. SCRIPTRON, 9353 Northgate Road, 
Laurel, MD 20707. 301 ·776·1196. IBM PC 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE- Request 
free catalog or send $2 fo r sample disk &: 
catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64 · 128 (specify) 
CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133 

·CANADlANS·FREE-PU8l1C DOMAIN SOmVARE 
IBM Compat·Games/Wproc/Utii/ Educatj"Same 
day service· Catalog $1.00 ref w/ ord·SASE 
WENDANA. PO Bx 372. Roxboro, Que, CAN H8Y 3K4 

C64/12B FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PRO
GRAMS. Pretested quality p rograms · Most 
$1.50" On Disk ·YOU pick the programs that 
YOU want!! Free diskfui of programs with first 
order! For a list + description, send SASE to: 
JLH CO. Dept. H, Box 6702 1, Topeka, KS 66667 

FANTASTIC DAILY NUMBER FORECASTERI 
Not a RjN Gen. Gua ranteed! Str. Hits. 
e l M, APPL. MSjDOS, Alan. OH adds %5 ST. 
SASE for info. $42.45 on disk. Prog. fo r 
LOTTO: Tracker, Picker, Wheeler, 4-0ig. 
Z-Way, P.O. Box 9017C. Canton, OH 44711 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: eM, 128, AMIGA. 
Games utilities, educn'l. classics, new re
leases. 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify 
computer. RENT-A-D1SC, Frederick Bldg. 
#221, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529·3232 

BASEBALL STATISTICS PROGRAM Keeps track 
of your baseball, softball, or LL teams' 
stats. IBM compatible. Send check or MO 
for $15.95 to: SPECTRUM SOFTWARE INC, Box 
699 Huntington. NY 11743·0699 

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE. 
Apple, Atari, Commodore, and IBM. 
WMJ Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive, 
Hauppauge, NY 11 788. 800-962- 1988 ext . 122 

FREE SOfTWARE-BEST OF PUBLIC DOMAIN 
&: sharewa re. Ca refully selected and ed ited 
programs for LB.M. Send large S.A.S.E. 
for free catalog. c.C.S., Inc. Dept. C2, 
P.O. Box 312, Lafayette Hill. PA 19444 

COMMODORE 64 SOmVARE 52.50 PER TITLE 
over 1000 tHles. Order archi\lal copy to 
protect your origina l. Send LS.A.S.E. 
for free catalog to: BACKUP BY BAUERS 
203 4th Street, Grayson. KY 41143 

QUALITY APPLE I[ PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFT
WARE. Pre·tested; modified; debugged. S3 fo r 
catalog. SASE for info (407) 723·1693. D &: H, 
1351 Meadowbrook NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905 

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to · tell over 250,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire 
ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates. 

Terms: Prepayment is reqUired. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's appro\lal and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and telepnone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail· 
able issue after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes 
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kath leen Ingram, Classified Manager, 
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, 
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of 
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy. 



OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE

The Best of P.D. & Shareware programs

$3.00/disk for 5.25" or S4.00 for 3.5"

Free list or 25« stamp for disk catalog.

ACL., 1621 Fulton #35-C3 Sac. CA 95825

64/128 PD SOFTWARE, GAMES, MUSIC,

UTIL, Educ. & Hm/Bus. 5 Disk filled full $15.

10 disk filled full $25. D & V CompSoft, P.O.

Box 175, New Market, AL 35761.

Cheap Software / IBM, PCjr, Compatibles.

5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catalog of diskettes

available for education, games, business, etc.

Write: Morning Star Industry, Box 3095,

Ann Arbor, MI 48106

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GET PAID for mailing letters!

$200.00 daily. Write: PASE

MC4, 161 lincolnway, North Aurora,

IL 60542

FREE INFORMATION. How to make money

with computers. Computer Publishing

Enterprises. Box 23478, Dept. C-3,

San Diego, CA 92123

STOP! LOOK! $4,000/month with computers.

Homebased. Proven. No experience/capital.

Guaranteed. Free details. MacKenzie,

Box 91181-JSC, Pasadena, CA 91109

2 FREE DISKS!!
with every 6purchased.

Disks Packed Full of Great Programs!

NO Membership Fee! NO Limit!

PC Write Version 3*0! • 100's of Games!

ACCOUNTING12:HBMS-Home

judget management system.In

cludes checKbook w/254 accounts

ARCADE 1 :Battlezone,crossf i re,

shootqallery, beast, jumpjce...

ARCADE2;Bushido, Ninja.Frog-

qer, Chess,Ar1ill,Sub,Armchair QB

ARCADE4:ABM, Willy, Zaxxon,

Striker, Stargate, 3-0 Siars...

AFCADE3:A5teroids,Baby,Space

nvaders,Star Pinball,Brick...

ARCADE5:Packman Collection

, PC-tennis,3-d em on, Panqo, more!

ARCADE6:Paralrooper,Fted-

Baron,Round4g,Manhead,Grime.

ARCADE7:Card Game Collection

flun. Smpe.Amcupl

A "CAUii9:C raps,Poker,Wordplay

ARCADE1C:Golf-Dayton,Ohio

South-Player selects Club,swing

speed/direction. Realistic!

ARCADEiTlGeminiTank, Hor-

ses,Nuke-N.Y.,Sailinq,dummies.

BUSINESS23:PHOEBE-Personal

client manager. Tracks clients,

makes sales lobs easier.

BUSINESS24.0 & 24.1:C.A.S.E.
Full integrated accounting system

CHILDHENS1 :Clockgame,

hangman, mosaics,leachtot. Big

print (or little eyes! Great teacher!

.CHILDRENS2:Animal malh.pre-

'school ages 3-B primer 'Amy'
CHILDRENS3:Alphabe1, Memory
game, Fun-Keys. Colorful games!

jCHILCRENS4:Word processor for
IkidsM A must for small children!
(CHILDRENS5:Kid Games-For
school youngsters 4th grade up.

:CHILDRENS6:ABC Fun Keys
Musical learning game. Age 2-5.

CHURCH 15:Bible study guide.

Guides you through daily reading

CHURCH16:BibleQ-Bible trivia

1h 10O0+ questions. 4 groups.m

■COMMUNICATIONSS:Procom ■

EDUCATION25:Engine-displays

working 4 stroke engine, moving

cran K, pistons,spark,etc. Alter

aore,slroke,timinq and speed!

-INANCE2; Finance pak. Finance
calculator.10+ calculation paks.

FlNANCE3;PC-CHECKBOOK-

Deluxe Checking. Newly updated!

GRAPH ICS2:ANSI-Paint, THE-

ti screen paint.Good Graphics!

GRAPHICS3:Celebrity poster for

printer or screen. Greal tunll

GRAPHICS! 0:Awards maker,
Sign-Smith, and Banner Maker.

GRAPHICS 12:Dream House.

Creale plans for your dream home

GRAPHICS13:Exlra sets grapnics
for Printmasler. Large selection!

LEARNING1:DOS HELP, on lino
quick dos reference. Great help!

LEARNING2:DOS TUTOR com-
plete tutorial on DOS commands.

LEARNING3:BASIC tutor and

Order Toll Free 1-800-426-3061
(outside U.S. 1-919-921-2668)

ARCADE12:1988 Ford Driving

Simulator!) Created lot Ford

Motors. 3 test drive courses. 10 + !

ARCADE 13:PCd arts,phrase craze,

ARCADE14:Concen t rat i on.wheel

f fortune2.1ike the TV gams shov

ARCADEi5:Devastator, fireworks,

Obe-i.Hardial.Hosliige Landmine.

ARCADE 16 :Dofonder, Dragon,

GTW,Space War,Trek,Fire.Oigriq.

ARCADEi7:Scrabble monopoly!!

ARCADEI8:Over 40 BASIC
games also runs on mono.

Aqc^OE19:PCchess{multi level)

A£CADE20:Detend.Eqarisk,more!

lARCADE21:Caslle.Slguth.Ouestor.

iARC*DE22:Lifeform,PUZe8.Wan

COPYt:Copy unprotect (or 60 +

Iprograms, dBase IN, Lotus 123,
Piinimasler.Sidekick.Zorkl.ttJII.

DATABASES & 8.1:PC-File:db, up-

'date of PC File +. Disk includes
complete manual!(2 disk sell

pESKTOPiTDeskTeam-calen-
q.ir|Calculalor|note pad, moie!

DESKTOP3.0 & 3.1-Completo or-
q.inuiv. Tn;e sidekick

EDUCATION 1 :SAT vocabulary

auilder, 7500+ words

EDTJCATlON2:FrenchT&li^
Spanish 1 & II,Learn words &

phrases with flashcard type drills.

|E0UCATlON3:German I 8 II.
learn German. Flash Card Drills!

Hatch files tutorial, PC Prof

LEARNING4:HELPDOS-Thorough

DOS help w/Technical Diclicnary.

MONOGAMESi:Football,vietn

am.Animal.Bowling.CIA, morel!

MONOGAMES2:Crossword,slol-

machine, memory.Keno.Vahtzee1

W0N0GAMES3:S.Amencan trek

learn qeorgraphy) .castaway.

WONOGAMES4:Word search-

Crcalcs word search puzzles!

MONOGAMES5:Scrabble-Full of

graphics & color. Incl. Dictionary!

MONOGAMES111Baseball,thought

for day .depth charge, pitfall,more

MON6GAMES12;Pranks,jive,maste
rmind,7d7,Quimbee|Nim, more

FULLY APPROVED UNIVERSITY DEGREES!

Economical home study for Bachelor's,

Master's, Ph.D., FULLY APPROVED by Cali

fornia State Department of Education.

Prestigious faculty counsels for independent

study and life experience credits (5000

enrolled students, 400 faculty). FREE

information—Richard Crews, M.D. (Harvard),

President, Columbia Pacific University,

Department 3E23, 1415 Third Street, San

Rafael, CA 94901. Toll free: (800)227-0119

California: (800)552-5522; or (415)459-1650

lARCADE23;Batalia,Bef;erk.Tank.
ARCADE24:Fortune Teller!!
Program predicts your future!

ARCADE25: Fantasy Roll Playing-
Advanced Dungeons & Dragons.

EDUCATIONS:Deluxe typ nq tulor.

!EOUCATION6:Uaih package (15
'programs! Fun for all ages!

MONOGAMES13: 2 good Base
ball games! Realistic!!!!1

|EDUCATION7:IQ builder, PC

Touch, geography, much more..

MONOGAMESi5:Poem composer

MUSIC3:Tune Trivia-Name that

tune. Over 200 tunes in all!

BUSlNESS2:E-2 forms, Create
custom forms. Saves time'(320K1

EDUCATION 1O:Bibie quiz I & I!.

BUSINESS^As-easy-As, Lotus
123 clone IN Good Spread-

sheetMOO% Lotus 123 compatible

|EDUCATION14:Time capsule-
iLook at headlines from Ihe past!

UTlLlTlES,PRINTi:Handy utilities

lor LaserJet printers!! 5 in all!!

BUSINESS5:PC Caic: Complete

spreadsheet. Good Manual!(i28K)

EDUCATlON15:Very good Al

gebra lutor, irivial facts game!

BUSINESS6:Form letters.100
letters you can modify yourself

EDUCATlONi6:115 Full Color
World Flags.Traveler's Spanish

EbuCATION19:Migh school/col
lege basic physics tutor.

BUSINESS8:Complete Account

ing. Accounts Payable/Receiv-

sble.Gencral Lodger, Payroll.

BUSINESSi4:PCBooks,Complete

accounting for small business

BUS1NESS21:600+ simple busi-

ness leiiers and legal forms.In-

cludes accounting,legal.employee

UTIUTIES.PRINT2: 7 differed fon!
manilpulators for laaerjets!!

UTIUTIES,MENU3iAutO M«nu-
Create your own menu system.

UTlUTlES,MlSC7:Sigma(run mos!
color graphics on mono monitor)

EDUCA NON20:High school/col-

lege chemistry tutor (CGA)

WORD PROCESSORI.0 &T7T:PC>
Write,AII New Ver. 3.0,(2 disk set)

EDUCATION22Japenese (or busi-
ness and travel. Multi Choice!!

WORD PROCESSOR3:Pereonal

computer Diary. Password secure

EDUCATlON23:Calculus Tuior-
Review basics if Algebra & Trig.

WORD PROC£SSOR5:Galaxy-

Easy to learn pull down menus!

EDUCATTON24.0 & 2«.1:Presi-

dents Quiz. Washington-Reagan.
SCOO cesider.tial questions1

WORD PBOC£SSOR7:New York
Word .Excellent. Easy to learnt

WORD PROCESSOR9:CaJ,LQ,lei-

ler quality on any printer.AC-

HARDWARE

INCREASE ACCURACY!

SAVE TIME!

LOCATOR DOTS rate Veybqml operator esatr! They're mafle ol Clear
BlasW which is seM-adhesmo Absolutely no darnjge lo the keybojnl1

Send M.95 loday lor hum 6-paclii. Oncboi (2S sii packs]
lor S34.8Q. Or send SIN lor 2 sample 3;Li

PRODIGY PRODUCTS CO.

R0. BOX 18116, CLEVELAND, OHIO 4411S-011G

Call for FREE Catalog with 1000's more programs!

100% IBM Compatible Software
Total # of disks checked above (include free disks; 2 disk sets couni as 2)

Tola! / of 5-1/4" disks (do not include tree disks here) x S4.00 = S

Total ■* of 3-112' disks (do not include free disks here) x S5.00 = S

Master Card

Card*

Visa Exp. Date /

Signature x_

Mail to: Paragon...pc software

PO Box 187

Moravian Falls, NC 28654-187

C.O.D. orders ad $2.50

Shipping/Handling $3.50

TOTAL DUE $
(U.S. Funds only)"

OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE 
The Best of P.O. &: Shareware programs 
53.00/disk for 5.25- or $4.00 for 3Y 
Free list or 25¢ stamp for disk catalog. 
ACL, 1621 Fulton #35-C3 Sac. CA 95825 

64 / 128 PO SOFTWARE, GAMES, MUSIC. 
UTIL. Educ. &: Hm/ Bus. 5 Disk filled full $15. 
10 disk filled full 525. 0 &: V CompSoft, P.O. 
Box 175, New Market, AL 35761. 

Cheap Software / IBM, PCjr, Compatibles. 
5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catalog of diskettes 
available for education, games, business, etc. 
Write: Morni ng Star Industry, Box 3095, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
GET PAID fo r mailing letters! 
$200.00 daily. Write: PASE 
MC4, 161 Lincol nway, North Aurora, 
IL 60542 

FREE INFORMATION. How to make money 
with computers. Computer Publishing 
Enterprises. Box 23478, Dept. C-3, 
San Diego, CA 92 123 

STOP! LOOK! 54,000/ month with computers. 
Homebased. Proven. No experience/capital. 
Guaranteed. Free details. MacKenzie, 
Box 91181-JSC, Pasadena, CA 911 09 

FULLY APPROVED UNIVERSITY DEGREES] 
Economical home study for Bachelor's, 
Master's, Ph.D., FULLY APP ROVED by Cali
fornia State Departmen t of Education . 
Prestigious faculty counsels for independent 
study and life experience credits (5000 
enrolled. students, 400 faculty). FREE 
infonna tion-Richard Crews, M.D. (Harva rd), 
President, Columbia Pacific University. 
Department 3E23, 1415 Third Street, San 
Ra fael, CA 94901. Toll free: (800)227·0119 
California: (800)552-5522; or (415)459·1650 

HARDWARE 

INCREASE ACCURACYI 
SAVE TIME! 

PRODIGY PRODUCTS m. 
P.O. BOX 18116, CLEVELAHD, OHIO 44118·011& 

Order Toll Free 1-800-426-3061 

111111 

more programs 

100% IBM Compatible Software D Tolal # 01 disks checked above ~ncludo froo disks; 2 disk sets counl as 2) ............... . 

Tolal # of 5-1 /4' d isks (do nol include free disks here) .... .. .. .•.. ..... )1 $4.00 - $ __ _ 

Total # of 3-112" disks do not include free disks here} ...•. ............ x S5.oo - $ __ _ 

MaslerCeld v .. Exp. Date-1_ 

card' ___ -___ -___ -__ _ 

Signature x 

Mail 10: Paragon ... pc software 
PO Box 187 

Moravian Falls, NC 28654-187 

C.O.D. orders ad $2.50 

ShlpplngIHendling .... • $3.50 

TOTALDUE $ 
(U.S. Funds onl:y""j:----



Wight
Our specialty is software! Call or send for our complete listing of games and other software for

IBM, AMIGA, COMMODORE and APPLE.

We're so sure you'll love ordering the Wright way, the call is on us!

IBM SOFTWARE

LIST

PRICE

Lotus 123 S495

Microsoft Word

Piintshop

WordPerfect

2400 AD

4th & Inches

Ancient Art ot War

Ancient Art of

War at Sea

Apoilo 18

Balance ol Power

Bard's Tale

Beyond Zork

Black Cauldron

Breach

Bridge 5.0

California Games

Chessmaster 2000

Defender of the

Crown

Earl Weaver's

Baseball

Elway

Quarterback

Empire

Falcon

Flight Simulator

3.0

Gold Rush

Gunship

Hunt for Red

October

Impossible

Mission II

Jordan vs Bird:

one on one

King's Quest 1. II.

Ill or IV

L.A. Crackdown

450

60

495

S30

40

45

45

40

50

50

50

40

40

30

40

45

40

40

30

50

50

50

40

50

50

40

40

50

50

WRIGHT

PRICE

S345

230

39

255

S20

26

29

29

26

34

33

33

26

26

20

26

29

26

26

20

33

33

33

26

33

33

26

26

32

33

Leisure Suit Larry 40 26

Leisure Suit

Larry II 50 33

ManhunterNY 50 32

Monopoly 40 26

Nobunagas

Ambition 60 39

PT-109 50 33

Pirates 40 26

Platoon 40 26

Police Quest I or II 50 32

Rocket Ranger EGA 50 33

Romance of

Three Kingdoms 70 46

Sent Worlds I:

Future Magic 50 33

Sherlock 43 28

Shiloh 40 26

Silent Service 35 23

Solitaire Royale 35 23

Sons of Liberty 40 26

Space Max 60 39

Space Quest 1.1!

or III 50 32

Star Command 50 33

Siarllight 50 32

Star Saga 80 52

Strike Fleet 40 26

Test Drive 40 26

The Games:
Summer Edition 50 33

The Games:
Winter Edition 50 33

The Sporting

News Baseball 40 26

Thexder 35 23

Three Stooges 50 33

Thud Ridge 40 26

Ultima I or III 40 26

Ultima IV or V 60 39

Under Fire 35 23

Universal Military

Sim. 50 33

Visions ot

Aftermath 40 26

Warship 60 39

Wasteland 50 33

Wizard's Crown 40 25

Wizard Wars 45 29

Zak McKracken 45 29

AMIGA SOFTWARE

Superbase i

Barbarian

Bard's Tale

Clever and Smart

LIST

PRICE

1150

$40

50

35

Defender of Crown 50

Earl Weaver

Baseball

Final Assault

Impossible

Mission II

King's Quest 1, II

or III

L.A. Crackdown

Lords of the

Rising Sun

Marble Madness

Menace

Obliterator

Paladin

Police Quest

Questron II

Rocket Ranger

Sherlock

Solitaire Royale

Space Quest 1 or II

Starglider II

Terrorpods

Thexder

Three Stooges

Twilight Zone

Ultima III

Ultima IV

Universal Military
Simulator

50

45

50

50

50

50

50

30

40

40

50

50

50

40

30

50

50

40

35

50

40

40

60

50

War in Middle Earth 60

Wizard Wars 40

WRIGHT

PRICE

S75

$26

34

23

33

33

29

33

32

33

33

33

20

26

26

32

33

33

26

20

33

33

26

23

33

26

26

39

33

39

26

APPLE II SOFTWARE

LIST

PRICE

2400 AD $40

American Civil

War 2 or 3 40

Bard's Tale 45

Bard's Tale II or III 50

Battles of

Napoleon 50

Demon's Winter 30

Empire 50

King's Quest I, II,
III or IV 50

Manhunter

New York 50

Space Quest I or II 50

Times of Lore 40

UllimalVorV 60

Under Fire 60

C-64 SOFTWARE

LIST

PRICE

S304th & inches

American Civil

War Vol 2 or 3 40

Bard's Tale I, II or III 40

Battles of
Napoleon 50

Demon's Winter 30

Impossible

Mission II 40

Jordan vs Bird:

One on One 30

Ouestron II 40

Red Storm Rising 40

Road Runner 35

Three Stooges 35

Times of Lore 40

Ultima IV or V 60

Zak McKracken 35

WRIGHT

PRICE

$26

26

30

32

33

20

33

32

32

32

26

39

39

WRIGHT

PRICE

S20

26

26

33

20

26

20

26

26

23

23

26

39

23

Same Day Shipping (subject to availability)
Order by mail with money order or check (check orders not shipped unlit cleared) Do not send cash

SHIPPING US orderssentU.PS Add $2.50 tor shipping and handling US Mail, FPO and APO available Call for shipping and

handling costs Kansas residents add 5% sales tax Puces sub/eel to change

VISA • MASTERCARD

(800)233-2124

Wright Computer
P.O. Box 7804441 Wichita. KS 67278-0444

Toll-free

t 
Our specially is software! Call or send for our complete listing of games and other software for 

IBM, AMIGA, COMMODORE and APPLE. 
We're so sure you'll love ordering the Wright way, the call is on usl 

.... . . ... . . ... .. . ... ... .. . ... . . .. ............ ... .. .. . .... .. ... .... . ... .. . .. . . ... ... .. .. . ..... ... . 
IBM SOFTWARE APPLE /I SOFTWARE 

Leisure Suit Larry 40 26 Warship 60 39 
LIST WRIGHT Leisure Suit Wasteland 50 33 LIST WRIGHT 
PRICE PRICE Larry 1/ 50 33 Wizard's Crown 40 26 PRICE PRICE 

Lo/Us 123 S495 3345 Manhunter NY 50 32 Wizard Wars 45 29 2400 AD S40 S26 
Microsoft Word 450 230 

Monopoly 40 26 Zak McKracken 45 29 American Civil 

Prinlshop 60 39 
Nobunaga's 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
War2or3 40 26 

Ambition 60 39 
Wordperfect 495 255 PT· 109 50 LIST WRIGHT 

Bard's Tale 45 30 
33 Bard's Tale fI or IfI 50 32 

Pirates 40 26 PRICE PRICE Battles of 
2400 AD 330 S20 Platoon 40 26 Superbase SI50 S15 Napo/eon 50 33 
41h & Inches 40 26 Police OueSf lorI/ 50 32 Barbarian S40 S26 Demon's Winter 30 20 
Ancient Art 01 War 45 29 Rockel Ranger EGA 50 33 Bard's Tale 50 34 Empire 50 33 
Ancient Art of Romance of Clever and Smart 35 23 King's Ouest /, II. 
War al Sea 45 29 Three Kmgdoms 10 46 Defender of Crown 50 33 fIf or IV 50 32 
Apollo 18 40 26 Sen/. Worlds I: Earl Weaver Manhunter 
Balance 0/ Power 50 34 Furure Magic 50 33 Baseball 50 33 

New York 50 32 
Bard's Tale 50 33 Sherlock 43 2B Final Assault 45 29 Space Ouest I or II 50 32 
Beyond lark 50 33 Shiloh 40 26 Impossible 

Times of Lore 40 26 
Black Cauldron 40 26 Silent Service 35 23 Mission 1/ 50 33 Ultima IV or V 60 39 
Breach 40 26 Solitaire Royale 35 23 King 's Quest I, II Under Fire 60 39 
Bridge 5.0 30 20 Sons 0/ Uberty 40 26 or Iff 50 32 
California Games 40 26 Space Max 60 39 LA. Crackdown 50 33 
Chessmaster 2000 45 29 Space Ouest I, II Lords a/the C-64 SOFTWARE 

Defender 01 the or 11/ 50 32 Rising Sun 50 33 LIST WRIGHT 
Crown 40 26 Star Command 50 33 Marble Madness 50 33 PRICE PRICE 
Earl Weavers S1arllight 50 32 Menace 30 20 
Baseball 40 26 Slar Saga BO 52 Obliterator 40 26 4th & Inches S30 S20 

Elway Strike Fleet 40 26 Paladin 40 26 American Civil 

Quarterback 30 20 Test Drive 40 26 Police Ouest 50 32 
War Vol 2 or 3 40 26 

Empire 50 33 The Games: Dues/ron II 50 33 
Bards Tale I. II or Iff 40 26 

Falcon 50 33 Summer Edition 50 33 Rocket Ranger 50 33 
Bal1fes 01 

The Games: 
Napoleon 50 33 

Flight Simulator Sherlock 40 26 
3.0 50 33 Winter Edition 50 33 Demon's Winter 30 20 

Gold Rush 40 26 The Sporting 
Solitaire Royale 30 20 Impossible 

Gunship 50 33 News Baseball 40 26 Space Ouest I or 1/ 50 33 Mission II 40 26 

Hunt for Red Thexder 35 23 Starglider II 50 33 Jordan vs Bird: 

Gcrober 50 33 Three Stooges 50 33 Terrorpods 40 26 One on One 30 20 

Impossible Thud Ridge 40 26 Thexder 35 23 Ouestron /I 40 26 

Mission II 40 26 Ultima I or 11/ 40 26 Three Stooges 50 33 Red Storm Rising 40 26 

JOldan vs Bird: Ultima IV or V 60 39 Twilight Zone 40 26 Road Runner 35 23 

one on one 40 26 Under Fire 35 23 Ultima III 40 26 Three Stooges 35 23 

King 5 Ouesl I, II, Universal Military Ultima IV 60 39 Times of Lore 40 26 
fIfor IV 50 32 Sim. 50 33 Universal Military Ultima IV or V 60 39 
LA. Crackdown 50 33 Visions of Simulator 50 33 Zak McKracken 35 23 

Aftermath 40 26 War in Middle Earth 60 39 
Wizard Wars 40 26 . .... .. ...... .. ......... . . ..... .. . .... . .... . ....... . ... .. . .... ......... . . ... ..... ....... . .... . ... 

Same Day Shipping (subjecl to availability) VISA · MASTERCARD 
Ordet by ma!1 \u/h money 0fdeI or c1Ieck (check orrJers not shJpped un/If c1e4red) Do 001 send caSfl (BOD) 233· 2124 SHIPPING us orrJers sent UPS Add 51 50 lor s/!JPfJjng and handling US Mall. FPO and APO available Call lor SflJpping and 
handlmg C{)SiS Kansas rl!SJdenrs add 5% sales tax P"ces subJeCt /a change 

Wright Computer 
Toll-free 

1'0. Box 780444 / Wichila, KS 67278-0444 



Make Any Computer

Contemporary .,. r ■ ,-

mining &

Series
From Writing Your Own Programs to Modifying

Existing Software, Here's the New, Easy, and Low

Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets of Your Computer

Whether you use computers for business, (or personal

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs will never

do everything you want them to do for you. That's

because they were written by programmers to

satisfy what they perceived as the needs of the

greatest number of potential users—often missing

some or many of your specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

Programming and Software Design Series

teaches you how to create your own software

.. .either from scratch or by making key

modifications to existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn

the process of building a computer program
Blep-by-Step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one

at a time, once a month. Bach of the ten modules in the Scries

takes you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a

5W " floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive instruction that you
can run on IBM PCs. PC compatibles and Commodore 61 and 128 computers for

hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain program

lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll learn how to identify and correct errors.

And by the end of Module 1, you'll actually

have completed this program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics on

your screen work in conjunction with the

accompanying guide to amplify, illustrate,

and deepen your understanding of software

design principles.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, every
thing you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible?

Because McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into

the computer using a specific language. In the real world of computers, 95% of the

programming process is carried out using design techniques that are independent

of specific language or machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly under

stand and master in the Series.

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"

teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language. . . information of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming

process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own pro

grams from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll

learn enough BASIC and machine language to get you started

on the remaining 5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens

of the most popular public domain and user-supported

programs, such as data base manager, word

processor, calendar generator, appointments

reminder and much, much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk, send

the attached card today. Examine the first
module for 15 days and see how the Series will

help you

make your

computer

do exactly

what you

want it

to do!

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

5''31
McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington. DC 20016

Make no mistake_ Almost all books and courses on "programming" 
teach you only the final 5% of the total programmin g process
namely, how to code in a specific language . . . information of lillie 
value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming 
process when you are ready to code. 

From Writing Your Own Programs to Modifying 
Existin g Software, Here's the New, Easy, and Low 
Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets of Your Computer 

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own pro
grams from scratch, even modi fy off-the-shelf programs. You'll 
learn enough BASIC and machine language to get you started 
on the remaining 5% of the programming process. 

Whether YOll use computers for business, for personal 
applications, or for fun, off- the-shelf programs will never 
do everything you want them to do for you. That's 
because they were written by programmers to 
satisfy whal they perceived as the needs of the 
greatest number of potential tlsers-often missing 
some or many of your specific needs. 

That's why .\IIcGraw-Hill's new Contemporary 
Programming and Software Design Series 
teaches you how to create your own software 
... either from scratch or by making key 
modifications to existing programs. 

There is nothing magical about it. You learn 
the process of building a computer program 
step-by-step with McGraw-Hili Concept Modules sent to you one 
at a timc, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series 
takes you through an important step in the development of the 
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing, 
debugging, and documentation. 

Unique Inte ractive Ha nds-On Ins truction 
E..lch module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a 

5LA" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive instruction that you 
can run on IBM PC,;. PC compatibles and Commodore 64 and 128 computers for 
hands-on exper ience. 

In the first Module, for example, when your samplc program (Declining 
Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain program 
lines. You'lI also see that the program is on ly three'!uarters completed. 

Now comes the fun parI. You'lI discover 
how this program is built, and in the process 
you'll learn how to identi fy and correct errors. 
And by the end of Module 1, you'll actually 
have completed this program yourself. 

But there's more. Special graphics on 
your screen work in conjunction with the 
accompanying guide to amplify, illustrate. 
and deepen your understanding of software 
design principles. 

The Crucial 95%-Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming 
While the Series includes interactive disks Ihat run on specific computers, every· 

thing you lemn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible? 
Because McGraw-Hili knows programming is far more than coding a program into 
the computer using a specific language. In the real world of complLters, 95% of the 
programming process is ca rried out using design techniques that are independent 
of specific language or machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly under
stand and master in the Series. 

Build Your Own Pe rsona l Software Library 
The sample programs you work wilh throughout the 

Ser ies are excellent learn ing lools, But they're more than 
that. By combining the sample programs onto one master 
disk, you'll have the start of your OWJl personal software 
library. In addition to the programs you've w ritten and 
modified throughou t the Ser ies, you'll also receive dozens 
of the most popular public domain and user-supported 

programs, such as data base manager, word 
processor. calendar generator, appointments 
reminder and much, much more. 

IS-Day No-Risk Trial 
To order your first module without risk, send 

the attached card today. Examine the first 
module for 15 days and see how the Series will 

11 111111 1111 11111 
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• 

help you 
make your 
computer 
do exactly 
what you 
wan t it 
to do! 

If someone has beaten you to the card. write to us for order
ing information about the Contemporary Programming and 
Software Design Series. 

McGraw-Hili 
Continuing Education Center 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue 
Wash ington, DC 20016 
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Every Picture Tells

a Story

More powerful personal com

puters, competition from

videogame manufacturers, and

a desire to expand the pool of

buyers have combined to push

text-based-game makers to

ward graphics-based adven

tures. As a result, game players

are increasingly entranced by

the sophisticated displays and

complexity of recent game

releases.

With Shogiin, Infocom

has taken another step in its

own journey toward the per

fect electronic story. Known as

one of the premier publishers

ofcomputerized text adven

tures, over the last ten months

the company has added graph

ics to its adventures. The re

sult, says Infocom, is clearer

computer/player interaction

with enhanced puzzle solving

and deeper story lines.

The company isn't leav

ing its history of text-based ad

ventures behind, however.

Rather, it's building on that

tradition with graphics ele

ments that enhance the story

without distracting from the

action. Zork Zero was one of

the first graphics-directed sto

ries out ofInfocom. That game

expanded its context by in

cluding graphics puzzles and

games. like the Double Fan-

nuci card game, that were only

described in previous Zorks.

But Infocom isn't content

to rewrite old games or to re

lease sequels. Joe Ybarra, vice

president of product develop

ment, said that text-based sto

ries and puzzles still make up

the firm's main support, but

the company wants to expand

its horizons.

In the past. Infocom's

role-playing games have

leaned heavily on fantasy

(dragons, dungeons, soothsay

ers, and such) or science fic

tion (the only good alien is a

dead alien). But the company

is eager to expand its inspira

tional base to other literary

genres, and perhaps tap into

films as well. Japanese art

from the nineteenth century

has been used to enhance Sho-

gim, an indication of the illus

trative role graphics play in

Infocom products.

Moving into new story'

territory is possible in pan be

cause of the company's use of

outside developers. Until last

fall, the firm created all of its

games internally, but its Quar-

terstajj'and BaitleTech games

both came from outside

sources. Last summer, the

company hired a graphics art

staff to work on illustrating fu

ture Infocom releases. Now

thai the development tools are

in place. Ybarra expects Info

com to create its own adven

tures—of the Qitarterstqff

caliber—this year.

Besides illustrative graph

ics, Infocom games are also

using more menus, a develop

ment which Ybarra said offers

an advantage over games that

use a parser. For one. it allows

better interaction between the

player and the computer. It

also gives Infocom more con

trol over the pacing ofthe sto

ry. "In terms ofcomputer

storytelling, that's a more real

istic approach," he said.

Looking into the near fu

ture, Ybarra said the complex

ity of the next generation of

games could be a problem be

cause developers may need a

3-to-5-year lead time to create

stories, and user demand

might change during the devel

opment of the game. "It's a sit

uation of having a huge canvas

to fill," he said. From text and

graphics to artificial intelli

gence, designers will have a

number ofoptions. Ybarra

said users may be looking at

games encompassing as many

as 10-15 floppy disks.

Infocom is also keeping a

close eye on cartridge-game

makers like Nintendo, who

may one day release their own

role-playing games. Only by

exploiting the power ofthe

personal computer, Ybarra

said, can companies like Info

com maintain their standing in

the game market.

But rapid hardware

changes, a demanding public,

and competition from video

game makers can't take away

what Infocom sees as its mis

sion, said Ybarra. which is to

tell the best stories it can the

best way it knows how. "The

game is the story." he said.

"The story is the game." E

— Peler Scisco

Don't Touch!

Give games a hand. Your

hand. Literally.

Broderbund. until now

only a power in the software

industry, has put its hand in a

silk hat and pulled out a most

amazing hardware hare. U-

Forcc, a nontaclile game con

troller for the Nintendo

Entertainment System (NES).

lets players fly, drive, and

punch without laying a glove

on anything. The U-Force con

troller is about the size ofa

scaled-down laptop, and when

it's opened in an L-shape, its

sensors detect movement and

velocity within a quarter-

sphere about a foot in diame-

82 COMPUTE!

ter. Put your hands within this

invisible sphere, jab and punch

while Mike Tyson's Punch Out

is playing on the Nintendo,

and your onscreen persona im

itates you. Grab an imaginary

yoke while playing Top Gun,

and the jet rolls when you shift

your hands and fires its can

nons when you shake your

hands.

U-Force was created by

David Capper, a former Mat-

lel Toys executive: Stan Axel-

rod, a former electronics

engineer from San Francisco's

Exploratorium Museum; and

Brederbund. Scheduled for a

spring 1989 release. U-Force

will carry a S69.95 price tag,

about the price of two NES

game cailridges.

The device works with

about 90 percent of Nintendo

games, according to a spokes

person, but enhances only

about 40 percent ofthe line.

(Demonstrations ofthe control

ler at the Winter Consumer

Electronics Show in Las Vegas

in January were impressive,

and the teenager who swung

fists and twisted wrists seemed

to be enjoying himself.

So if you see some young

ster convulsing in front of the

television set. it's probably just

the shake, rattle, and roll of

U-Force. Q

— Gregg Keizer
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described in previous Zorks. 
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president of product devclop
ment, said that text·based sto· 
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both came from outside 
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that the development tools are 
in place, Ybarra cxpects Info
com to create its own adven
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ist ic approach," he said. 

Looking into the near fu
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Air

Traffic

Control

Simulator

? It looks simple-
just keep every blip on your scope apart as you vector them around for

approaches and departures. But they keep coming, pushing you to your

I:mits. And you alone must prevent a dreaded crash between airliners loaded

In this first ever microcomputer simula

tion of a erminal adar pproach

trol facility created by a PhD

TC simulation expert, an FAA

R&D manager, and profes

sional controllers, you'll

enter the inner sanctum of

air traffic control.

Handle traffic on a "real"

ATC radar scope. Adjust

traffic loads from "no-

a five-o'clock rush. Choose

"lousy" pilots or "stormy"

weather to test your skill with

pilot errors and "go-arounds".

FAA insiders compare

with million-dollar ATC trainers. It

gives you a realistic traffic mix from

Piper Cubs to Boeing 747 "heavies" in

Boston. Yet no experience is necessary:

a detailed manual, sample scenarios, and

an audio cassette demo tape train you in

ATC procedures and jargon.

A game? Hardly. TRACON mirrors a world where decisions determine not revenues or profits, tut lives!

To order, call 1-800-634-9808.

Requires IBM PC or compatible with at least

256K. one disk drive, and graphics monitor.

Mouse optional. Price of $49.95 includes program

on 5.25" and 3.5" IBM PC diskettes, typeset

manual, on-disk samples and an audio cassette

lape demonstration scenario. Please add S5 (or

shipping and handling; Texas residents add 8%

sales tax, We ship the next day via UPS.

Uncondilional 30-day money-back guarantee: if

not completely satisfied, just return it lo us for

a lull refund. Dealer inquiries welcome.

EGA Screen Photograph of TRACON

y
lntei^national
1439 Circle Ridge Dr.

Austin, Texas 78746

(512)328-0100

Producing intuitive, elegant

microcomputer software since 1981



COMPUTER DIRECT
Since 1979 WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!* I Pri'»sE*Pir°3-31 -89

*640K Laser Turbo XT®

Compatible Computer

&y* Your choice of

Migent's Ability

or Enrich software

with purchase of computer

640K Professional Turbo XT Computer

36OK Floppy Disk Drive & Controller

MS DOS & GW Basic

Monochrome Card

Parallel/Serial Ports

Complete DOS & System Tutor Included

FREE!

Our Low Sale Price

59995
List 51995

Monitor shown available for $79.95, List $179

*16 MHz 286 IBM® AT®

Compatible Computer

[hidIncluded FREEl MS DOS & GW Basic

• 80286 16 Bit Microprocessor

■ 1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive

• * 16 MHz (Landmark CPU Rating)

• 101 Key "AT Style" Keyboard for 3Vi" drives

• Clock/Calendar & Security Keylock

• Floppy/Hard drive Controller included
• J12K RAM Memory Installed

• Parallel & Serial Ports

Low Sale Price

$OAA95899 List SI995

" 1 Mega Byte"

20 MHz 0 Wait Mt AT® Computer

• I MEG RAM on Board

• I/O Board - Parallel - Serial • Game Ports

• Award BIOS
• Dual Floppy/Hard Controller

• 101 Keyboard Kcylronics

■ Clock/Calendar

•25 MH:: Throughput

• Case with Keylock and five

integral peripheral slots

• 200 Wait power supply

• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

Low Sale Price

99995
Imtec Multisync Monitor shown 5399.95

FREE CATALOG

AMIGA

Amiga 500 Computer Sale

512K Computer

Compatible with Amiga .

1000 Software 111
Liit $799

Amiga 1010 External Drive Sale

In Stock

COMPUTER DIRECT

1 -800- BUY- WISE.,, , 0

IBM®
DISCOUNT CATALOG

The Popular Laser

Complete Apple He & He

Compatible System

3Vi"CompGCt-Siz«

Micro-Disk Drive

List $299

Amiga 1M4S Color Monitor Sale

In Stock
13" RGB 90 Column* 25

Row, 640x400 Pixel

List $399

Call For Your Froo

Catalog With

Everything You Noed
For IBM®

• 128K Memory

• Genuine IBM® printer included while
supplies last

• Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer

• 12" Amber or Green monitor

• Quality Word Processor, Spreadsheet

and Database

Our Low Sale Price

List $1409

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

800 - BUY - WISE ext. 51
800 - 289- 9473 exf. 51

Outside Service Area call 312 -382-5058
Mall

IV& Lovu Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Barrington, IL60010
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*640K Laser Turbo Xl R 

Compatible Computer 

Your choice of 
Migenf s Abil ity 

or Enrich software 
with purchase of computer 

• 640K Professional Turbo X T Computer 
• 360K Floppy Disk Drive & Controller 
• MS DOS & GW Basic 
• Monochrome Card 
• Parallel/ Serial Ports 
• Complete DOS & System Tutor Included 

FREE! 

Our Low Sale PrIce 

$599~s~ 
Monitor shown avoilable for $79.95, list $179 
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512K Computer 
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*16 MHz 286 IBM® AT® 
Compatible Computer 
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· 80286 16 Bil Microprocessor 
• 1.2 MEG Aoppy Disk Drive 
• -1 6 MHz (Landmark CPU Rating) 
• 101 Key " AT Style" Keyboard for 3 \1" drives 
• Clock/ Calendar &. Security Keylock 
• Floppy/ Hard drive Controller included 
• ~ 12K RAM Memory Installed 
• Parallel &. Serial Ports 

FREE CATALOG 
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DISCOUNT CATALOG 
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Call For Your Free 
Catalog With 
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For 18M® 

" 1 Mega Byte" 
20 MHz 0 Wait 386 AT® Computer 

• I MEG RAM on Board 
• I/O Board · Parallel - Serial · Game PorB 
• Award BI OS 
• Dual Floppy/ Hard Controller 
• 101 Keyboard Keyt ro nics 
• Clock/ Calendar 
• 25 MH:~ Throughput 
• Case with Keylock and fi ve 

integral peripheral slo ts 
• 2(X) Wait power supply 
• 1.2 MEG A oppy Drive 

Low Sale Price 

$1999!~, 
Irntec Mullis ne Monitor shown S399.95 

The Popular Laser 
Complete Apple lie & lie 

Compatible System 

• 128K Memory 
• Genuine IBM® printer included while 

supplies last 
• Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer 
• 12H Amber or Green monitor 
• Quality Word P rocessor. Spreadsheet 

and Database 

Our Low Sale Price 

$479!~ 
IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
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COMPUTER DIRECT 
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BEST SERVICE IN THE USA «i« IS NOT INOUCII!
• M Day Immediate Replacement • Free Technical Assistance • Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial

• Experts In Customer Satisfaction • Bulletin Board Service • No Credit Card Fees • Free Catalogs

Ultra Hi-Speed Printer
300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ

With Color Printing Capabilities

300 CPS Draft ■ 50 CPS NLQ

Download character setting

Variety of characters & graphics

Parallel & Serial interface porta • IBM

& Epson mode

Auto paper load & ejection

Bottom feed & 10K buffer

Optional 7-color printing kit for...$99.95

Our Lew Sale Price

$ 29995
Lisi S499

Typewriter/Printer *

The Versatile Professional Electronic

Typewriter For The Home Or Office

•60,000 Word Dictionary • Auto Return

• Self Demonstration • Auto Center

• Word-Right AutoSpell

• 16 Character Display

• 12K Memory

■ Battery Bock-Up

• 5 Line Correction

• WcdEraser

• Relocate

•Auto Underscore

• Auto Half Space

• Auto Zone

• End of Poge Warning

• Decimal Tab

• 10, 12, 15 Pitch

• Auto Paper Insert

* Appla, IBM or Commodore Parallel Port

lnt*rfa» & Cabl* List $149.95 Sola J71.«

Our Low Sale Price

$19995
Li»t S499

Hi-Speed 180 CPS

NLQ 180-11 Printer
Lifetime Warranty on Printh&ad

Our Best Printer Buy

• lyr. Immediate Replacement

• Dot Addressable Graphics

• High .speed Dot Matrix

• Italics, Elite, Condensed, Pica

• Centronics Parallel Port

• 8K Prim Buffer

• Near Letter Quality from front panel

• Low Cost Adapters available

• Pressure Sensitive Consols

Our Low Sale Price

$ 14995
List M99

1200 Baud Pocket

Modem by Migent

Free Terminal Software

for Commodore & IBM

15" 24-Pin Letter

Quality Printer
720 CPS 15" Printer
Multi-Head Wide Carriage Printer

With High Dot Resolution

Hayes Compatible

Runs on AC or Battery

Turns on/off automatically

Small enough to put in your pocket

Plugs directly into your serial port

most computers

Easy to use; no switches to set

On-screen status light show call progress

RS232 Compatible

79
95

180 c.p.s. in draft pica mode

60 c.p.s. in letter quality mode

96 user definable characters

32K RAM Memory

Tractor/Friction Feed

Uni-directional/Bi-dircctional

15"Impact Dot Matrix

12K Buffer

Parallel Centronics Port

Our Low Sale Price

95
List S413 $439

•720 CPS-150 CPS NLQ

• 8K Print Buffer

• Print Speed of 214 LPM In Draft

• 6 Print Heads Achieve High Dot

Resolution In Higher Speed

• NLQ Speed Of 47.4 LPM

• 136 Column Wide Carriage

• IBM and Epson Mode

• Parallel Centronics Port

Our Low Sale Price

$
List S699
699

95
List 11995

VISA

MASTER CARD

COD

Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to get Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all
shipments at no extra cost to you! All packages are normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd uay or
Overnight delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is S3.-75, Illinois residents aaa

61/,"?!. sales tax. We ship to all points in the U.S; Canada, Puerto Rico. Alaska. Hawaii, Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Prices and availability suwect
to change without notice. Computer Direct will match any s Mid nationally advertised denverea

price on the exact same product &. payment method (excluding sales taxes)

BIST SIRYICE IN THE USA Mia 11Il0l IItOU •• t 
... Day 1 ......... lat. R""lac ........ t 
• Experflln CUitomer Satllfoctlon 

Ultra Hi·Speed Printer 
300 CPS Draft· 50 CPS NLQ 

With Color Printing Capabilities 

• 300 CPS Dra ft . 50 CPS NLQ 
• Download character se tt ing 
• Variety a t characters & graphics 
• Parallel & Seriol interlace porto' IBM 

& Epson mode 
• Auto paper load & ejection 
• Bottom fee d & 10K buffer 

IC)ptllonaI7.calor printing kit lor . . . $99.95 

Our Low Sale Price 

$ 2999~ 
Modem by Migent 

Free Terminal Softwore 
For Commodore & IBM 

• Hayes Compatible 
• Runs on AC or Battery 
• Turns on/ off automatically 
• Small enough to put in your pocket 
• Plugs directly into your serial port 

most computers 
• Easy to use; no switches to set 
• On-screen status light show call progress 
• RS232 Compatible 

• Fr .... Tachnlcal Aulltance • Fent, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial 
• lull.tln _rot Servlc. • No Creellt Cord F_ • Fr .. Cata logs 

Typewriter/Printer .. 
The Versatile Profeulonal Electronic 
Typewriter For The Horne Or Office 

• 6O,()X) Word Dictionory • Auto Relurn 
• Self Demonstrat ion • Auto Center 
• Word-Righi AutoSpell • Aulo Underscore 
• 16 Character Display • Auto Half Space 
• 12K Memory • Aulo Zone 
• BoHery Bock·Up • End of Page Warning 
• 5 Line Correction ' Decimol Tob 
• WordEroser ' 10. 12. 15 Pitch 
• Relocate • Auto Paper Insen 
" Apple. 11M or Comma 110. ... Parallel Port 

Interfoc. & Cabl. lil' $149.95 Sal. sn,n 

Our Low Sale Price 

$ 95 
Li st $.t99 

15" 24-Pin Letter 
Quality Printer 

EL ' 2415 

• ISO C. p.s. in draft pica mode 
·60 C. p.s. in letter quality mode 
• 96 user definable characters 
• 32K RAM Memory 
• Tractor/ Friction Feed 
• Uni-directional/ Bi-directional 
• IS"lmpact Dot Matrix 
• 12K Buffer 
• Parallel Centronics Port 

NLQ 180-11 Printer 
Lifetime W"rranty on Prlntheod 

Our Bert Printer Buy 

• Centronics 
• 8K Print Buff<.1' 
• Near Letter Quality from front panel 
• Low Cost Adapters available 
• Pressure Sensitive Controls 

Our Low Sale Price 

$14995 

720 CPS 15" Printer 
Multi·Head Wiele Carriage Printer 

With High Dot Resolution 

• 720 CPS · ISO CPS NLQ 
, ~ Print Buffer 
, Pri nt Speed of 21 . LPM In oron 
'6 Print Heads Achieve High Dol 

Resolution In Higner Speed 
• NLQ Speed Of . 7 .• LPM 
·136 Column Wide Carriage 
• IBM and Epson Mode 
• Para llel Centronics Port 

Our Low Sale PrIce Our Low Sale Price 

$'39!~ $699!~ 
VI 

MASTER CARD 

....... T. 

• P rices do n ot includ e S h ippina C h araes . C all to aet Your Low est Delivered C o s t . We insure all 
shipmen ts at n o e x t ra cost to you ! A Ji packaacs are no rmally s h ipped UPS G round . 2nd D a y or 
Overniaht delivery a va ilable . M in imum shippina cha rae per order is $ ):7' . illin ois resident. ~dd 
6 Yl '" sales tax . We sh ip to all points In t he U .S; C anada, Puerto Rico , Alask a , H a waH. Vlr&m 
Islands and APO-FPO . (Mo n itors only shipped in Contlm.-ntal USA) Prices and ava ilability s ubject 
t o c hange without notice . C omputer Direct will m a tch any .. ,lid nationally a dvertised delivered 
price on the exact same product &. payment method (excluding sales taxes) 
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continuedfrom page 88

carp about this month's pet peeves.

My Macintosh and Amiga have been

frequently making it clear that they're not at

all satisfied with their measly megabyte of

memory. I figure I need at least four mega

bytes of memory on the Macintosh so that I

can replace the machine's various beep

sounds with digitized sound bites from my

favorite Three Stooges short. But no way

will I shell out more than a grand per ma

chine just so I can run killer animation de

mos on the Amiga or get Hyper(hog)Card

up under MultiFinder on the Mac.

Last year's roller-coaster pricing of

memory chips has settled down somewhat,

but I remain rather pessimistic about the

price stability of computer memory, even

though I know in my heart that President

Bush will make every attempt to delay any

tax hikes so that each and every computing

American can purchase his or her own mil

lion points ofbytes. The entire chip-drought

exercise is eerily reminiscent of the great

sugar and coffee shortages of the 1970s.

To briefly recap, just before both the

coffee and sugar scams—uh . .. shortages—

relatively poor cane and bean harvests gen

erated rumors that sent cola and caffeine

junkies careening down the aisles of super

markets, loading up their carts with enough

beverage to hold the Alamo for a year. The

price of soda pop and coffee went through

the roof. The odd thing was that, during the

imagined crisis, the price of related products

with no sugar or coffee content rose as well.

The price of diet soft drinks—which had

nary a trace of sucrose—and tea rocketed up

right along with pop and Java prices. After

the dust had settled, prices dropped slightly,

but soon stabilized at a relatively high price

with no apparent shortage to explain away

the new support price. The phenomenon

hasn't been limited to foodstuffs, either. An

apparently innocuous remark by Johnny

Carson about a toilet-tissue shortage trig

gered another nationwide wave of panic

buying and subsequent price increases.

How bad can the price of memory chips

get? A lot worse. Think you're paying

through the nose for memory? Count your

blessings. Be thankful that you don't have

an industrial-strength IBM mainframe in

stalled in your basement. For decades, cor

porate data processing types have been

shelling out big bucks for the same silicon

that you and I use to boot up flight simula

tors, spreadsheets, and word processors.

Want to add 32 megabytes of main storage

to your $5 million IBM 3090 processor? The

$270,000 list price seems commensurate

with the system's overall price tag until you

actually consider the cost of the raw materi

als involved.

Believe it or not, there's no real differ

ence between the chips that we pack into our

personal computers and the wadding that's

used with the high-priced cannons. You and

I can buy boxcars full of one-megabit 80-

nanosecond chips for around $40 each.

Since it takes nine chips to make a megabyte

(including a chip for parity checking), the

raw cost of 32 megs of chips, without any

kind of volume discount, is:

9 X 32 X $40 = $11,520

which leaves a cool margin of about a

quarter-million for the manufacturer. Ever

get the feeling you're in the wrong business?

To justify that kind of markup, the printed

circuit cards used to mount the chips must

be die-cast from unobtainium, or be reman-

ufactured Apple I system boards personally

autographed by Wozniak and Jobs.

While we're talking about greed, I

might as well vent my spleen at the current

repair policies of most major PC manufac

turers and their "authorized" repair centers.

Back in ancient times (1982 or so), you

could hand a broken machine over to a tech

nician who would put the machine on the

shelf for about a week, finally spend about

an hour tracing the root cause of the hard

ware problem, and then replace the faulty $2

part. Total cost? Fifty bucks, tops.

As microcomputers became more cru

cial to performing routine, everyday work, it

became obvious that such a service mecha

nism was clearly out of step with the times.

You can forget about bug-shooting down to

the discrete component level. Computer ser

vice at most specialty stores has been re

molded into the likeness of Dante's Inferno.

Today, smiling glad-handers take your ma

chine over the counter, toss it into the cor

ner for at least three weeks (or until after

your 15th frantic phone call, whichever

comes first), and then simply replace the en

tire motherboard and major functional com

ponents at $300 a crack until things more or

less work again. Back at the factory, the real

techs fix the broken part and send the board

back out so it can be resold for another

$300. One service manager defended the

practice as the ultimate in corporate respon

sibility. "Hey," he explained coolly, "think

of it as high-tech recycling."

Right. a
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FREEWARE
ONLY $2.99 per disk! ONLY $2.99 per disk! ONLY $2.99 per disk! ONLY $2.99 per disk!!

Public Domain Software and Shareware for IBM™ and Compatibles, DOS™ 2 1 or higher.

Programs and Utilities to meei all your computing needs.

■ H-FOBMS R*v.

D1S |iS] - Menu-anven lorms gererato:
misc. skeleton forms

3 FAST BOCKS V3.1S-C [191] - Menu-

driven tiome (nance pacKcge

3 EXPfiESS CHECK V2.14 (561) - Menu-

driven home cnec king account system

3 COMPETITIVE 5AIARY ASSESSOR |737] -

Provides consensus solaiv medians &

Assessor adjusted estimates of base solar-

ies loi over 2.500 positions as compiled

Irom vanous survevi-
3 LEGAL FORMS I LETTERS (611] - 100

tvpes ol legal forms & letters,

3 BUSINESS LETTERS |303 S 304] ■ [2 disk

set] ±50 business letters to fit an youi

needs. Edit w/ any word procesjoi.

-1 EXPRESSGRAPH V1.04 (457] - Business

graphing in 10 different foimors.

3 GEOGRAPHIC ASSESSOR 1735) -

Calculate! salary Si cost of living differ

ences between over 3 000 US & Ca

nadian cities.

3 RENTAL MRG V2.0J (585] - Menu ■

driven, does credits, aeorts. reports,

handles up to 9604 rental units

1 MANAGEMENT TOOLS (443) • 10 pro

grams for managers I supervisors A mini-

management course1 Greal!

3 PAINLESS ACCOUNTING VC2.60 [774-

774] - (3 disk set] A fully integated
menu-driven accounting package

3 1NSTACALC V2.S0 1697) - A full power

memory resident spreoasneet.

EBBS BULLETIN

BOARD V14.1A [613

614] - (4 disk set] Turn

your computer into a

RBBS.Industry staiaara.

3 QMODEM V3.1 [293 8. 294| - (2 cisk set]

Full featured modem program.

3 PROCOHM V2.42 (S3 & 54| - 12 disk set]

Menj - driven modem program, still one

of the best.

3 FILE EXPRESS Vi 22

[33 & 34] ■ |2 dsk set]

Menu - driven data

base; report ger.erotor.

many features One of

the best dato base programs on the

market!

3 PC-FIIE + V2.0 (493 - 495)- [3 disk set|

Fuli-featured database; help screens,

menus, macros. Excellent! Buttonware.

3 WAMPUM V3.2B (37 & 38] - |2 a.sk set]

Menu-driven dBase Hi clone Knowledge

of dBdse suggested.

3 INSTANT RECALIV1.64F (515] - Memo

ry-resident dee-form database with its

own word processor.

3 PIANOMAN

V4.00 [4 8. 5] ■ (2

disk set] ■ Tu-n your

PC into a oiano,

create ft edit mu

sic. CGA or mono.

3 GRADE GUIDE V3.00b 11161 ■ A versa

tile program tor storing, retrieving i ana

lyzing students graces

3 THE WORLD V2.9 4 WEADATA V2.0

1127]- Displaymaps ofthe world CGA.

EGA required.

3 FUNNELS k BUCXETS V2.0 (1X| ■ Great

learning gome; oaa. subtract etc. Ages

5-10 CGA / monochrome.

3 AMY'S FIRST PHIMER (133)- Alphabet,

numbers, counting, shapes, matching

e!c.Ages4-e CGA & Basic lequrea.

3 ANIMAL MATH/MOSAIC (181) - Count

oDjecfs & graphic learning :oor Ages 4

& up CGA required.

3 MATH HELFEH [188] - Teaches various

math operations Ages 5 and up You

cnoose the tevei Basic required.

3 BIACKJACK GAME5

[95] - 3 advancea

OlccKpck gomes, multi

ple prayers / setup

CGA or Hercules.

T GAMES Of SKILl [100| ■

Contains pool. Bowling. & oackgam-

mon. CGA required.

3 MONOPOLY V6.7 |106] - Just like the

coord game. 2 to J players CGA reg.

3 LAS VEGAS [116] - Craps Roullete.

Poker. & more CGA rea. Basic On some

3 SOLITAIRE (211) - i dilterenr games

Nice graphics. CGA requited.

3 PLAY N LEARN V2.01 [624) ■ Contains

7 games designed far kids up to 6 yeois

old CGA lequired

3 SUPER PINBAll (212) ■ 5 different

games CGA required

3 3-D CHESS V1.01 |2I6) - Excellent

chess game Switch between 2-D & 3-D

CGA or monochrome lequued

3 WORDPLAY VI.01 [347] - Wheel of For

tune clone Vou'provide prizes CGA re
quired

3 MINIATURE GOLF [6O6| - IB hole golf

course with graphics CGA required.

3 FINGERPAINT

V2.00 [282|

Gieo' point pro

gram easy to use

" CGA. EGA. or

monee hfeme

3 PRINTMASIER GRAPHICS |319. 549 &

550]- |3diskset| Over 440misc. giaph'cs

lor PrintTiosier/Pius Requires Pnntmaiter

or Plus, F©f Prlntihop Giophlc»- Order

ditk* * 320. 589. 590 respectively.

3 PC DRAFT II VJ.20 (629) ■ A painting/

drafting program most uselui for produc

ing clip-art for desktop publishing appli

cations CGA required.

3 DANCAD J-D V2.0E |424 8. 425| - (2

Disk set) Advanced 2-D/3-D drafting pro-

grom Stereoscopic 3-D wire frame ani

mation. Hard drive & 512k req

TPC-KEY-DBAW V3.SI (748-7511 ■ (4 disk

set] ComDInes features of a CAD &

paint progiam (or power/flenbiliiy. In

cludes o full graphical database called

HYPERDRAW. NEW...

"3 TURBO X- TU

TOR V1.S0 |d89 &

490] ■ |2 disk sei]

14 lesson tutorial

learn to program in C language Works

with Borland s lurbo C

3 'C1 LANGUAGE V2.1 (299 8. 300] - |2

disk set] Complete programming environ

ment. Source compiler, samples.

3 ADA TUTOR [644)- An interactive tu

torial lor the ADA programming lan

guage.

■j YOUR PERSONAL POET

|718] - Create your own

poem fjoti o variety ol

choices & print it. NEW.

3 HUMOROUS DOS TRICKS (236) ■ Van-

oui tricks to ploy on your friends. A must

for any joker.

3 CROSSWORD CREATOR V3.J0 p22| -

Design, solve 8. print professional looking

puziies. NEW..

3 PC-BARTENDER V2.00 ;619| - Recipei

for approx. 200 aimks. Seorcri by dnnk,

ingredients odiust ii;es etc.

3 WEIGHT CONTROL [586] -

triose unwanted meres I lbs.

3 LQ V2.32 [509] ■ Pro

duces n.gn quality text

on dot matrix printers

Multiple fonts with print

spooler. NEW...

3 LASERJET FONTS)1; (471 8.472] - |2disK

set) Fonts include Pica. Old English

Script & Garomond.

3 LASERJET UTILS/2 [328) - Places 2

pages side by siae convert fonts for

Ventura make grapn paper 8. more.

3 ON-SIDE V1.01 |5S0| ■ A sideways

printing program with multiple fonts, up

to 175. Great !!!

3 LOTUS LEARNING SYS

TEM V2.4 [769 8. 770] - Ex

planations, illustrations. &

proctice sessions Tutor Does NOT require

Lotus

3 OUBECALC VJ.02 (591) - A 3-D spreaa-

sheet program, turn rows into columns

import Lotus files. 44 predefined func

tions & more.

3 AS £ASY AS V3.01F [302] - LOtul Ctone

52 column sheet, graphing, supports

functions o( 123 WKS dies etc NEW...

3 SIM-CGA V4.0 (220) -

Great tor most programs

that need color [CGA|

to run.

3 DOS HELP V3.3 |255] ■ Help screen for

DOS commands

3 DOS TUTORIAL V*.a |254) ■ Menu-

driven tutorial that teaches DOS com-

itanas, terms, etc.

n PKPAK V3.il * ARCMASTER V2.41

(244). The complete 5 fastest archiving/

aearchiving progrom availoble.

3 PC-DESKTEAM V2.01 [278] ■ Sidekick

like utility plus more features NEW...

3 AUTOMENU V4.S0 |280| - Excellent

menu program for ycur hord drive. Pass

word protection 8. more.

3 FLU-SHOT PLUS V1.4 (541} - Various

p-ograms to protect against trojon hors

es & the virus. A MUST FOR ALL'

3LISTV4.2A (274] ■ BbsI utility for viewing

documentation. A MUST, for any ASCII

die.

3 GALAXY V2.4 [11] - Easy

to use word processor, me

nus 8i qu.ck keyboard com

monas.

3 PC-WRITE VJ.O (784-7841 - |3 disk set)

Full featured word processor; all the fea

tures of the expensive ones NEW...

3 SAIL TEXT EDITOR VJ.O |376) ■ A power

ful & last text editor with on-line help

screens. & many more features

3 MAXI-MAX [669) - Contains over 65

mocfosS. templates for WordPerfect V4 2

3 WORDPERFECT MACROS FOR VS.O

[189] -Containsover80macros

3 AMTAX 1988

VsRlon [428j ■ Pre

pare & print com

plete tax returns lor

form 1040 8. Sched

ules A - SE.

rj B1UPOWER PIUS Vd.l (794 & 7951 - |2

dak set] A timekeep.ng pilling & book

keeping program designed specifically

rcr small lirms. 35C< & hard drive required

3 PC- PROFIT V3.1 (612) - Business plans

and ideas for part-time or homeoased

businesses.

3 PC-REVIEWS |771) - Contains evalu

ating on mony brand name computers

punters software, books, etc .

3 SERVICE PLUS V2.M5 |790 & 791) - [2

disk set] The jltimale maintenance &

service coll tracking system 640< 9> 2

floppy drives required

3 PCSHIFT V1.01 [798] - An employee

time scheduling application where you

can schedule employees by dept. or lo

cation 8. by position withrn eoch de

partment or at eoch location.

3 PCLOAN4 V4.07 |799] - Does loon

calculations & omortnation schedules

Superi

3 DESKJET FONTS / 1 [605] ■ Contains 10

pi Roman. Helvetica. Times-Roman, &

Script. Included are utilities for down

loading & sample printouts. HP DesKjei

required.

3 SAILING IN THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE

(757) ■ A graphics odventure gome

Rescue swimmers and lafiers stranded in

the wafer CGA requited.

3 SLIMMER VI.O (8151 - This progrom is

designed for you who are o little over

weight and are looking lot on effortless

way to lose a few pounds.

3 VGA PAINT Vl.l |808) - A graphics

drawing program that produces screen

images in up to 248 colors ot once

VGA monitor 'equired

3 BALLOON SPELLED [809| ■ A progrom

for use in me home or school. Ploy three

different spell.ng games using lists ol

words vou input.

3 BLACKJACK [810| - A completely ac

curate simulation of the game Blackjack

[2'] included is a thorough discussion

ol the rules ot play, basic strategy,

cord counting and betting systems

3 CHARTS UNLIMITED [312| ■ integrates

graphics dna tent processing, into one

powerful system to allow guick and

easy creation, editing and prmtng ol

flowcharts organizational charts, floor-

plans, electrical diagrams. Gaant

charts, (arms aid mony types ol charts.

ORDER FORM

ftDDRESS

CITY

PHONE)

ST

1

ZIP

Multiple disk sets count as the

$ of disks m b wt.« S2.99 each

3.5" media ■ S3.99ea

# of 5.25" disks §82.99=

CA Res, Sales Tax (6.5%1 =

Shipping & Handling = 3.00

Orik'n. shipped UPS ground

TOTAL = S ==«==«

Canada order* aid 52.00 more. Inlemaliona] or-

dmaddS7.00morc f« Shipping A Handling.

Payment muir he in L'S fundt.

Mail order fonr & chtck or morxv orcier ro:

California FREEWARE

1466 Springline Dr. Dept. u

Palmdale.CA 93550

(605) 273-030O

Hour*: M-F 8 un - 4 pm

Customer Service 11:30 ■ 4:00 pm

Call or urite £or a free catalog-

Over 800 diBts o£ quality software

Phone ord.eE* placed before 12 pm PST

•cot tune day.

Call lor Osclamar Information

Prrco lubjeel Is c-ii-jc This ad
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I Usually Don't

Do This,

But...

ARLAN LEVITAN

Even though a warm spell just before

New Year's has removed any trace of

the dreaded white stuff from south

east Michigan, several earlier freak blizzards

and a quick glance at the Farmer's Almanac

have sent me back to reviewing my elabo

rate plans for a computer-controlled snow

blower. But a recent phone call from my edi

tor unleashed the ultimate weapon against

the legendary lateness of "Levitations" col

umns. "Miss this one, bud, and you'll be ex

plaining to my kid why daddy can't go on

vacation." Since explaining the gestalt of

writer's block to hysterical three-year olds is

a losing proposition, it's once more time to

slide into my ergonomic high-back chair—

the one that never fails to leave me with a

smarting coccyx—and pound out this

month's verbosity.

I'm going to try to hold the snappy pat

ter to a minimum this month. Between Dan

Quayle and my last few columns, I figure

we've all had enough laughs to last until the

second page of this column.

Besides politicians, I've grown tired of

self-styled microcomputer gurus who write

columns that tend to be nothing more than

stream-of-conciousness commercials about

the virtues of products they receive gratis

from hardware and software manufactur

ers—products they've used for all of 15 min

utes. That's why I usually refrain from using

this space for hawking wares. Once in a

while, though, I run into a product whose

utility and value continue to impress, even

after extended use.

I recently spent the better part ofa week

putting a half-dozen high-quality printers

through their paces (see "Print That Page,"

November 1988) and came away from the

piece as one of the Hewlett-Packard Desk

Jet's biggest fans. For those who have spent

the last six months vacationing on Callisto,

the DeskJet is an attractive alternative to

both laser and 24-pin dot-matrix printers.

The DeskJet uses ink-jet technology to lay

print down on regular-cut-sheet paper: It lit

erally sprays fine globules of ink at the paper

to produce nice, tight characters and images

with a maximum resolution of 300 dots per

inch. Although the $700 street price ($995

list) of the DeskJet is decidedly more expen

sive than most midpriced impact printers, it

produces copy that's virtually indistinguish

able from the output of$2000 laser printers.

The DeskJet qualifies as a long-term in

vestment for most computer hobbyists. It

can be made to work with just about every

popular personal computer. I've personally

used my DeskJet on a variety ofIBM com-

patibles. Macintoshes, and an Amiga 500—

all with excellent results. Apparently the

DeskJet is also on speaking terms with Atari

systems; I've seen STs laying down impres

sive stuff on DeskJets at several trade

shows. If you want to amaze your friends

who own Apple Us and Macintoshes, hook

up a DeskJet to either machine, using one of

Orange Micro's Grappler interfaces. The

DeskJet is well-supported by most software

packages, since it's fairly compatible with

the control codes used for the ubiquitous

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet laser printer. The

DeskJet takes a lot longer to print a full page

ofgraphics than a laser and many dot-

matrix printers do, but the image quality,

price performance, and flexibility ofthe

DeskJet have made it my favorite piece of

hardware.

I recently discovered an extra "feature"

in the DeskJet that I'd never run into before.

Like some other printers I've tested, the

DeskJet comes equipped with both serial

and parallel interface connectors. Since the

manual clearly states (in bold type, no less)

that you shouldn't plug cables into both in

terfaces at the same time, I had been using a

parallel printer switch to allow two comput

ers to share the printer. But I tossed caution

and common sense to the wind and hooked

up my PC AT clone to the parallel port and

my Macintosh to the serial port. I poised my

battery-powered Armitron robot arm over

the power-strip switch, set it in motion, and

stepped back to watch from a safe distance.

The robot arm nudged the power on and

everything came up gracefully. With grow

ing disbelief, I printed out a couple of pages

oftext from my PC using Microsoft Word. I

then knocked out a half-dozen or so pages

from MacDraw and took turns printing doc

uments from each system for half an hour.

To my surprise, the DeskJet faultlessly

switched between the two computers auto

matically, with nary a hitch or wisp of

smoke.

Aside from being kind ofpokey, the

DeskJet does have other quirks. The ink-jet

cartridges are only good for about 500 sheets

or so of text (about half that if your forte is

dense graphic images) and are rather pricey

at $ 18 a pop. Also, DeskJet ink is water-

soluble. A few errant drops of rain or coffee

can make your creations look like Tammy

Bakker's eyes after a good cry.

Well, anyone who knows me realizes

that such an effusive amount of kudos must

be balanced by a few brickbats, so let's shift

into Andy Rooney mode and mindlessly
continued on page 86
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right away! Enter my subscription for six issues (a full 
year's subscription) at the special introductory price of 
just $39.95. t save more than $37.00 off the newsstand 
price. 

o Payment Enclosed 0 Bill Me Later 

Mr.lMrs.lMs.--;;== __ --;;;]=== ______ _ 
(Circle one) (please print) 

Add ress _________________ _ 

Apt. No. ___ _ 
City ________________ _ 

______ Zip ________ _ 
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Outside U.S.A., please add $6 (U.s.) per year for postage. 

·Specify 0 SV .. - inch or o 311l-inch disk with order 
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FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTERS Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment in any form.
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plan to buy; Limit one card per person.own:

□ IBM or compatible □
370 271
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272
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27B

D Atari ST _

SUBSCRIBE

TO

COMPUTE!

D
273
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D
277

D
270
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City

State/Province Zip

Country

Phone

Piease Include ZIP Code
Expiration Dote 4/30/89 GAO389

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line

800-727-6937

□ $24.00 One Year US Subscription

□ $45.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

(PLEASE PRINT)

Address

City State Zip

□ Payment Enclosed □ Bill me

Your subscription will begin with the next available Issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery of first Issue. Subscription

price subject to change at any time. Outside the U.S.A. please add $6 for each subscription Basic Rale $24.
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Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
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Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
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Advanced
Dungeons5f>ragons

COMPUTER PRODUCT

Heroes of the Lance

SRAGONLANCE® game worl

JLU

, '

M ATARI ST

AMIGA

IBM

Coming soon:

1C-64/128

.

m

(s
Hour to Order:

Visit your rctailcrnrcall 1-Ji() _

To receive SSI's (.omplcle produd ■

please scud *1,no lu: SSI, \uwft. Kviv\sUt

'Avenue, Hounliiin View. (.A 9^0'f.y

P^TRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.

■■

Look for POOt OFiMDJWYCC, an AD&D1

Fantasy Rote-Playing Epic set in the

FORGOTTCN REA1J4S" game world.

Available now for O64/128 and IBM.

Coming in 1989: ATARI ST, AMIGA,

APPLE II GS and APPLE II.

ADVANCED DUTIQEOnS & DRAQCMS, ADHD, FORQCnTEPi

REALMS, DRAQOrtLAnCE and the TSR logo are irademaihs owned

by and used under license from TSR. Inc. S1988TSR.11K.

©1988 Strategic Simulations, Inc. All rights reserved.

COMPlJ1'ER PRODUCT 

lIERoos OF TIlE LAIvCE 

~.'" SIMUlATIONS. INC. 
look for POOL OF RADlN"iCE. an AD&:D$ 
fantasy Role·Playing Epic .set in the 
fORGOTII'..N REAlMS'" game wor1d. 

Available now (or C64/128 and IBM. 
Coming in 1989: ATARI sr, AMIGA, 
APPLE U GS and APPLE U. 

ADWJ!CW DUNOro/"lS lr OMOONS, ~D, I'ORQO'J1'U'1 
Rl'.IJ.M5, DRAGONL.AJlCl and the TSR IogJ are tradert1illM oymed 
by and used under license from TSR. Inc. 0 1988 TSR. Inc. 
0 1988 Strategic SImulations, Inc. All rigI1l.5 reserved. 



NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU

Available (or Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC, Apple l!gs. and Atari ST. which are trademarks respectively

of Commodore-Amiga, Commodore Electronics, Ltd., International Business Machines. Apple Computer Inc., and Alan Inc.

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU 
Avai lable lor Amlga, Commodore 64, IBM PC, Apple 1195. and Atari ST. which are trademarks respecHvely 

01 Commodore.Amlga, Commodore Electronics, Ltd., International Business Machines. Apple Computer Inc., and Alar i Inc. 

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd ., Westlake Village, CA 91362 


